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ABSTRACT

Governments in developing countries have frequently claimed tourism or
local
improve
for
development
the
to
ecotourism as a strategy
especially
lives.
Ecotourism
level
income
their
the
communities'
of
quality of
and
development, at the same time, also raises concerns for the resources on which it
depends in protected areas such as National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries.
However, the issues of ecotourism development in Malaysia, which could benefit
the local communities in remote areas, were rarely mentioned in the federal
limited
issues
The
that
tourism
were mentioned are often
government's
policies.
to factors such as supplementing income in (eco)tourism activities which was
in
dilemma
This
the early
but
beyond
the
that.
was
regarded as a priority,
never
(eco)tourism
in
1990s
implementation
the
the
sustainable
of
phase of
development in Malaysia, particularly in the state of Sabah. At the same time
there were two fundamental principles of ecotourism which were not yet firmly
(i)
for
destination
these
to
areas:
established
guide planning and management
(ii)
local
benefits
the
to
encourage natural environment
and
people
provide real
conservation.

This is a qualitative researchapproachor specifically casestudy approachbased
in
Two
the
theory
were
villages
observed
perspectives.
on
critical
paradigmor
this research:namely Batu Putehvillage and Sukauvillage. These villages are
locatedin the floodplain of Lower KinabatanganRiver, which is extremely rich
in wildlife such as mammals,birds, reptiles, fish and insects. It also includes
large
forest,
for
instance,
forest
the
types,
peat
swamp
areas
of
swamp,
natural
for
in
important
is
fact,
In
this
ecotourism
and rainforest.
site
area an extremely
Sabahand/or Malaysia: especially through ecotouristsactivities such as river
boating,jungle trekking and wildlife viewing. The local people generallyknown
as "orang sungai" (the river people)haverecentlyparticipatedin many aspectsof
ecotourism activities such as tourist guides, conservation volunteers, tourist
lodgesworkers, homestayproviders etc. Thus the main issuesfor thesevillages
are: to what extent does ecotourismdevelopmentin Batu Puteh and/or Sukau
village have positive and negativeimpactson the socio-cultural life of the local
community? How and why are the local communities involved directly or
indirectly in ecotourism development? To what extent has ecotourism
developmentincreasedthe level of participation, and improved the standardof
living of the local community?To what extent can ecotourismbe considereda
potential instrument for rural economic development and/or environmental
conservationto achievesustainabledevelopmentin the destinationareas?These
issueswill be exploredthoroughlyin this research.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1. Introduction

Ecotourism development and local community participation have become
important themesin tourism studiesrecently. However, researchin this area is
still limited, particularly in lessdevelopedcountrieslike Malaysia.The main aim
of this chapteris to provide a generaloverview of the backgroundof the study,
into
divided
discussions
The
in
the
this
and
chapter are
research problem.
follows:
sectionsas
"

Thefirst sectionis the introduction.

"

The secondis the backgroundto the study.

"

The third is concernsthe researchproblem.

"

The fourth is the five main researchquestionsto be consideredin this
study.

"

Thefifth is the justification of why Batu Putehand Sukauvillage, located
in the Lower Kinabatanganareaof Sabahwere selectedas casestudies.

"

The sixth part is the five main obiectivesto be coveredin this research.

"

Sectionseventhis the significanceof the research.

"

The eight is the structureof the thesis.

"

Finally sectionnine is a brief conclusionfor this chapter.

1.2.The Background of the Study
The developmentof masstourism and then the developmentof the niche market
of ecotourismoften requirescommunities,cities, regionsor countriesto consider
their own unique identities and then packageand promote them as products
which they hope will attract people from other cultures to "experience"them.
Culture is now wrapped and sold to tourists in the shapeof ancient sites, ritual
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have
lives
folk
Even
the
people
of
ordinary
ceremoniesand
everyday
customs.
beenturned into a commodity to be sold to tourists (Cohenand Kennedy,2000:
212-214). The WTO's mission is to developtourism as a significant meansof
fostering international peace and understanding,economic development and
internationaltrade; but in the reality of world tourism development,this process
and activity has been increasinglycharacterisedby conflict (Robinson, 1999: 23). Therefore, managing socio-cultural conflict or the negative impacts of
(eco)tourismhas become an important item for developing countries and the
developed world to consider. The reason is the people who best know the
important elementsof ecotourismdestinationsuch as landscapes,wildlife, forest
and specific activities andunderstandhow theseelementsfunction, arethe people
in the host communitieswho are exposedto them on a regular basis (Wearing,
2001: 395-396). However, the private operatorsor the planners rarely ask the
host community about their vision for the area.As a result, the tourism industry
that evolves does not suit community needsor use the resourcesto their best
advantage,creatingunnecessarysocialpressureon the host community.

In manycases,in the lessdevelopedcountries,ecotourism,
is consideredto be
hassimplybeenlabelledassuch
tourism.Ecotourism
morethanjust nature-based
as an attractivemarketingtool to appearecologicallysoundandcouldmotivate
peoplefrom developedcountriesto travelto developingcountriesto experience
2002).Ecotourism.
hasbeenbooming
their "pristineenvironments"(Scheyvens,
sincethe 1990s.For instance,thenumberof trekkersin Nepalincreased25.5per
by 45 per centbetween
centbetween1980and1991.Visitorsto Kenyaincreased
1983and 1993,with approximately80 per centof themdrawnby wildlife, and
by 15 percentin 1995alone(Scheyvens,
naturetourismto Hondurasincreased
2002:68).
For many rural communitiesecotourismis seenas creatingnew jobs, new
businessopportunitiesandskills development,
aswell asgiving themthe chance
to securegreatercontrol over natural resourceutilisation in their areas.There is,
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however, a very real danger in accepting ecotourism uncritically and presuming it
to be a common good for every destination (Cater, 1993: 85 & 89). This is
becausethe more remote the ecotourism destinations and less developed tourism
areasthat ecotourists seek are, the more vulnerable they are to cultural disruption
and environmental degradation.

Therefore, the promotion of "ecotourism" to indigenous populations in less
developedcountries has resulted in severalpositive and negative impacts. In
casesof appropriateforms of involvement or participation, Butler and Hinch
claim that indigenous populations are involved in (eco)tourism development
becausethey are motivatedby economicinterests,gaining income, for instance,
through the creation and operationof enterprises,through self-employmentas
vendorsand guides,and through the production of goodsand servicesas artists
Hinch,
1996).
(Butler
and
andaccommodationproviders
In other casesthe indigenouspeopleinvolved in (eco)tourismindustry are using
their unique traditional culture, knowledge and expertiseto provide a cultural
experienceto the tourist. Those who are involved, however, have to undergo
somepersonaland community readjustmentin order to fulfil the "requirements
involvement"
in
(eco)tourism (Wall & Long, 1996). In this situation, the
of
indigenouspeoplesare not passiverespondentsto externaltourism development
but have becomeactive participants.There is a tendencyfor indigenoustourism
to lead to ecotourism. Many destinations labelled "ecotourism" also have
indigenous tourism, especially in the casesof Ecuador, Brazil, Peru, Belize,
Mexico, andrecently in Sabahof Borneo,Malaysia.
On the other hand, the introduction of (eco)tourisminto traditional societiescan
be harmful and createproblems.Rudkin and Hall showthat in the caseof tourism
developmentin the SolomonIslands,ecotourismis seenas an inappropriatetype
of development,especiallywhen traditional leadersor power brokers abusetheir
positions. There, the lack of local consultation over development led to
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opposition and contradictory

opinions about the appropriateness of development

brought in by external control and authority (Rudkin and Hall, 1996).

Moreover, the problem in ecotourism development is also related to the question
of who the "ecotourists" actually are. Tourists, in general terms, are people who
leave their usual place of residence for more than one night but less than twelve
months to visit places and who are "different" for the purposes of pleasure,
leisure and self- fult-iIment (McIntosh et a]. 1995; Theobold 1994; Cohen 1979).
The motivations of the tourists to start their journey are strongly related to free
time from work to travel in the 'recreation cycle' model (Krippendorf, 1984):
The model is shown below:

Figure 1.1: The Recreation Cycle Model

Home
1ý

Work

Free Time

Travel
ja

Source: adapted from Krippendorf (1984)

'Ecotourists', on the other hand, are commonly known as a distinct and
identitiable group who select a certain travel experience and destination, namely
that of nature-orientcd experiences in pristine natural environments (Fagles,
1992:3). However, there is an inherent risk in assuming that ecotourists are
automatically an environmentally sensitive breed. 'rherc are two types of
ecotourisni (Cater, 1997). The first is a deep form of ecotourism, commonly
representedby small, speciali st-guided groups with highly responsible behaviour
towards the natural environment. The second is a shallow form of ecotourisill,
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thosewho visit a destinationareafor a few days, unlikely ever to return to the
sameplace becausethey may be more interestedin their travel experienceand
behave less responsibly towards the natural environment (Cater, 1997). This
second group of ecotourists can possibly create adverse effects on the
environmentand the socio-culturallife of local communitiesin the destination
areasif their presenceis not controlledor managedcarefully.
Ecotourismcould bring togetherpeopleof diversenationalities,races,ethnicities,
cultures,sexes,socio-economicstatusesand lifestyles to understandeach other
(Ong, 2000). In ecotourismdestinations,for instance,the tourists interact with
the host community, which has different perceptions, value systems,labour
divisions, family relationships,attitudes,behavioural patterns, ceremoniesand
differences
2000).
The
Ong,
(Cohen,
1988b;
the
greater
creative expression
betweentourist and host residents,the more socio-culturalimpacts are likely to
lead to cultural disruption and environmentaldegradation(Mathiesonand Wall,
1982). This is the ironic situation about host-guest relations in ecotourism
destinations
1.2.1. Why the "socio-cultural" aspectis an important elementin the study of
ecotourism?
First, a socio-culturalelementhasbecomea "product" or targetunder ecotourism
(for instance "services" such as lodging, dining, transport and recreation
combinedwith "culture" suchas folklore, heritage,monuments).As a result this
"product" is the society's culture or identity, but at the sametime, this society
culture or identity and the environment, may face negative impacts from
ecotourismdevelopment(Lanfant andGraburn,1992:98-99).
Second,the word "tourism" was introducedor understoodas a factor in economic
development.That is why the term "socio-cultural" was absentin much tourism
literature during the 1960s and 1970s. Mainstream theories of development
focused mostly on the economic processesin material transformation. They
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devoted less attention to the ecological, cultural and socio-political context within
which the economy operates (de Kadt 1992: 52-53). This has contributed to the
dominance of economic policies in the political arena, with governments often
paying slight attention to the impact of such policies on culture and nature. The
proponents of alternative development want to change that situation and thereby
give a new meaning to development (de Kadt, 1992).
1.2.2. Ecotourism, Protected Area and Local Community: Three Different
Scenarios of the Relationship?

Nepal (2000), has provided three different scenariosbasedon the relationships
betweenthree main actors:tourism, national parks or protectedareas,and local
74-76):
(Nepal,
2000:
development
in
the
context
communities
ecotourism

i. Win-win-win Scenario: All threeplayers or actorsmutually benefit. Tourism
favourable
Therefore,
the
the
of
park.
enhances
management capability
Local
for
tourism
are
created.
opportunities
conditions
and recreation
communitiesbenefit from parks, and are encouragedto support conservation
local
local
benefits
is
The
that
tourism
communities, and
activities.
result
for
inter-cultural
favourable.
Prospects
toward
tourism
tourists
are
attitudes
or
exchangeare good.
it. Win-win-lose scenario: Tourism benefits local communities, but the park
suffers from tourism impacts;tourism may benefit from the conservationefforts
of the park but the impact on local communitiesmay be negative (i. e. cultural
impacts);visitors/touristsenjoy the opportunitiesprovided by the park but do not
contribute locally. Tourism benefits but both the parks and local communities
lose. Local communities do not benefit from tourism, and tourism does not
enhancebut rather degradesthe managementcapability of the park (Nepal,
; 000).
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M Lose-lose-lose scenario: All three players are affected negatively. In this
from
discouraged
degrade,
tourists
scenario, environmental conditions
are
benefits.
local
do
the
visiting
park, and
communities
not receive any economic
Neither tourism nor the park is capable of fulfilling

the needs of local

communities. Local communities become hostile to tourists and cause severe

impactson the park by engagingin unsustainableactivities.
LZI

Why CommunityParticipation is essentialin Ecotourism Development?

The term "community participation",like sustainability,hasbecomea mantrafor
developmentagenciesin less developed countries, for increased stakeholder
international
by
demanded
being
is
organisationsand many
participation now
NGOs (Dalal-Clayton,et al, 2003: 92-93).The United Nations ResearchInstitute
for Social Development(UNRISD) developedthis conceptin the late 1970sto
the majority of disadvantagedcountries (communities), in the so-called Third
World, could participate actively rather than passively in socio-economic
developmentto achieve a greater capacity to advancetheir own interestsand
Thus
Wolfe,
1994:
3).
(Stiefel
livelihoods
the term
their
and
own
control
"participation" hasbecomea voice for thoseexcludedfrom the shapingof future
development.

Many people and developmental organisations have defined the term
"participation". Sometimesit is difficult to understandwhether those talking
about people's participation meanthe samething or simply use the phraseas a
kind of magical incantation(Adnan, et al, 1992). In the worst situation, people
are always draggedinto participation of no interestto them, in the very nameof
participation (Rahnema, - 1992). In general however, the term "local
participation" can be defined as "the ability of local communitiesto influence
the outcomeof developmentprojects,suchas ecotourism,that have an impact on
them (Drake, 1991: 132). The concept of "local community" here means "a
group of people who share a common identity such as geographicallocations,
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classand/or ethnicbackground(Wearing,2001: 395). The local community may
also share a special interest or dependence,for their livelihoods, on natural
resourcessuchas hunting, fishing, wood collection,timber harvesting,trees,land
and soil to sustaintheir increasingpopulation.The conceptof "local community"
in this researchhowever, is to mean a group of people who are living in the
specific boundariesof the (eco)tourismdestinationarea, together with natural
and cultural elements,where the tourist experiencetake place, and tourist
product is produced, and who are potentially affected, both positively and
negatively,by the impactsof (eco)tourismdevelopment.
Thus, ecotourism is essential to ensure that the sustainability of the local
community'sparticipation can be maintained.There is a symbiotic relationship
between local populations and protectedarea resourcesor biodiversity where
local residentsare acting as stewardsof the naturalresources(Wearing,2001). In
return, local communitiesbenefit from protectedareas,and the experienceof the
tourists may be enhancedby opportunitiesto interact with local people and the
natural environment. In other words, community participation is essential in
ecotourismdevelopmentbecausewheneverdevelopmentand planning do not fit
in with local aspirationsand capacities,resistanceand hostility can increase
businesscosts and/or destroythe industry's potential. Therefore,if (eco)tourism
is to become successful,it needsto be planned and managedas a renewable
resource industry, based on local capacitiesand community decision-making
(Murphy, 1985: 153).

1.3.The ResearchProblem

In the caseof Malaysia, for instance,The Ministry of Culture, Arts and Tourism
formulated Malaysia's Ecotourism,Master Plan in early 1995, which was
acceptedby the governmentin 1996. Its main objective is to assist both the
Federaland State Governmentsin Malaysia to develop its ecotourismpotential
(Saat, 2001:3). At the same time, the
plan serves both as an appropriate
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instrumentfor the overall sustainabledevelopmentof Malaysia's economy,and
as an effective tool for the conservationof the natural and cultural heritageof the
country (Hussin, 2003: 206).

In other words, sustainable development in the tourism sector in Malaysia existed
only in the federal government's tourism policies from the 1990s. This is because
in the early phase of tourism development the favourite terms used in government
documents were "foreign exchange earnings" in the 1960s, "employment and
promotion" in the 1970s and "economic multiplier" in the 1980s (Din, 1997a:
154-155). Ideas on tourism development, whether in the mainstream or
in
for
local
remote
alternatives such as ecotourism, recommended
communities
areas, were rarely subject to close examination. Until recently tourism planners
and policy makers rarely mentioned the interests of the local community. If the
local community interest is mentioned, it is limited to priority needs such as
supplementary income from tourism activities, and nothing else. This was the
dilemma in the early phase of the implementation of sustainable (eco)tourism
development in Malaysia.

Policy makersin Malaysia primarily viewed ecotourismas a rural development
leading
to sustainabledevelopmentwherethe naturalresources,the local
strategy
community,the visitor and the other stakeholderscould all benefit from tourism
activities (Wearing, 2001:395). However, the successof this strategydepended
on how governmentagenciesand NGOs createdsupportivelocal community or
host communityparticipationin ecotourismand conservationprojects.
In remote ecotourismdestinations,activities such as slash and bum agriculture,
cattle farming, hunting, fishing, wood collection, timber harvesting,and mineral
extraction were practisedby the local people in their everyday lives. For some
villages in the Lower Kinabatanganareaof Sabah,suchas Sukauand Batu Puteh,
these activities have been a major part of their traditional culture for over a
century (Vaz and Pyne, 1997:42-43). Theseactivities, in fact, require substantial
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amountsof naturalresources(water,trees,wildlife, minerals,andmost of all land
and soil) to sustain the increasing population. The implementation and
enforcementof regulationsrelated to protectedareas,however,- are sometimes
very rigid. This situationmay fosterconfusionand resentmentin the local people
who are accustomedto using such lands and resources.As a result, the local
peoplemay becomeopponentsof ecotourismand conservationrelatedprojects,
Wall,
its
Ross
(Schulze
1999;
Suratman,
thus,
and
and,
undermine operations
and
1999: 127).This is the main obstacleto the successof ecotourismmanagement
do
local
local
toward
people not
processes
sustainable
communityparticipation havecontrol over andagreed-upon
accessto the resourcesthey require.
1.3.1.Ecotourism Developmentin the Lower KinabatanganArea ofSabah,
Malaysia

Recently,the term, "ecotourism"has becomethe new catchwordin Sabah's
The StateGovernmenthas identified ecotourismand/or
tourismdevelopment.
tourism,particularlyin the Lower Kinabatangan,
nature-based
as one of the
majordevelopment
areasgenerating
revenueand at the sametime diversifying
Sabah'seconomy.Thepromotionof ecotourism
in Sabahis intimatelylinkedto
the conservationof biodiversity,especiallyin the form of nationalparks and
but it is lackingin termsof promoting"community-based
wildlife sanctuaries,
ecotourism"(Kersten,1997). A narrow definition of "ecotourism"usedby
policy makers in Sabahhas created a debate within the framework of
"sustainabledevelopment".The problem is how to
conservenature while
conflicts,with illegal loggingandhunting,deforestation,
waterpollution,poverty
andmarginalisationof local peopleexistingin this ecotourismdestination.The
project of community-basedecotourism must be taken seriously into
by the Sabah'sstateGovernmentto
consideration
achievewhat many scholars
have describedas "sustainabledevelopment" "a
or
sustainablecommunity
development".
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The Chief Minister of Sabahwants tour operatorsto step up efforts to increase
the number of internationaltourists coming to Sabah.The Chief Minister said,
"775,000 people visited Sabah in 2000 compared with onlY 483,991 in
1999"(BomeoMail, April 9"' 2001). Sabahis well known as the Land Below the
Wind,and has abundantnatural attractionssuchas hills, forests,rivers, beaches,
and islands which are important assetsfor developingnature-basedtourism or
ecotourism.
Terms such as green tourism, adventure tourism, natural history tourism,
ecotourismand wildlife tourism are definedin generalas "travel to natural areas
and participation in nature-relatedactivities without degradingthe environment
and preferably promoting natural resourceconservation",and are used by the
private sector and government agenciesto promote "ecotourism" (Ti Teow
Chuan, 1994:ix). Sabahis consideredthe most attractiveand unique natureand
adventuredestinationin Malaysia.
The abovedefinition, however,is still inadequatebecauseit doesnot mentionthe
participation of local residentsas an important element in the industry. The
EcotourismSociety(1992), for instance,hasdefinedthe conceptof "ecotourism"
as:
Purposefultravel to natural areasto understandthe cultural and
natural history of the environment,taking care not to alter the
integrity of the ecosystem, while producing economic
opportunities that make the conservation of natural resources
financially beneficialto local citizens(Hawkins, 1994:261).
However, this definition is still inadequatein promoting community-based
ecotourism,especiallyin aspectsof control over resourcessuch as land, capital,
decision-makingand so on. Thus the debateson what is the best definition of
ecotourism continue among tourism scholars. To overcome these debates,
Malaysia's ecotourism Master Plan (1996) adopted the official definition of
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ecotourismproducedby the InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature
(IUCN), of which Malaysiais a member.Ecotourismis:
Environmentally responsible travel and visits to relatively
undisturbed natural areas, in order to enjoy and appreciate
nature (and any accompanying cultural features, both past
and present), that promote conservation, has low visitor
impact, and provides for beneficially active socio-economic
involvement of local population (Ceballos-Luscurain, 1996).

1.4.The ResearchQuestions
There are five main parts of researchquestionsconsideredin this study. These
questionsare:
i. How and why was ecotourismintroducedin the Lower KinabatanganArea
of Sabah?To what extent did ecotourism development give positive or
negative impacts on the socio-culturallife of the local community when it
was implementedin the destinationareasmore than 10 years ago?How and
why did theseimpactsoccur?
ii. How and why are the local communitiesinvolved directly or indirectly in
ecotourismdevelopment?To what extentdo local people gain 'real benefits'
from the ecotourism-related-programme
in the villages?
iii. To what extent has the ecotourism industry changed the traditional
economic system and socio-culturallife of the local community?.To what
extent has the commercialisationof the local culture benefited the local
people? For instance, how and why do the local people support the
ecotourismactivities throughthe homestayprogramme?
iv. To what extent has conservationprogramme(i. e. Partnersfor Wetland)
increasedthe potential conflicts of interestsbetween the villagers and the
other stakeholdersin these destination areas? How and why did these
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conflicts of interestoccur?To what extentcan ecotourismbe consideredas a
potential instrument for rural economicdevelopmentand/or environmental
conservationin order to achievesustainabledevelopmentin the destination
areas?
v. To what extent are the tourism literature, particularly, the conceptsand
development,
as
sustainable
perspectives,such
community participation,
local
impact
tourism
negativeor positive socio-cultural.
of
or ecotourismon
is
in
Less
Developed
Countries
applicable to this
communities context of
study?(SeeChapter4, section4.6).
1.5. Why were Batu Puteh and Sukau Village Selected as the Cases for this
Study?

To examineall of theseresearchquestions,casestudieswere conductedin Batu
Putehand SukauVillage, in the Lower Kinabatanganarea of Sabah,Malaysia.
The main reasonswhy Batu Puteh and Sukauvillage have been chosenas the
caseof the studiesare:
i.

Ecotourism.was implemented nearly 15 years ago in the Lower
Kinabatanganareaincluding Batu Putehand Sukauvillage. In Sukau
first
it
began
in
1991
the
when
private tourist lodge was
village,
opened.In Batu Putehthe tourist company,called "Uncle Tan Jungle
Camp", startedits ecotourismactivities in 1988. Then, in 1997, the
MESCOT (Model of Ecologically SustainableCommunity) set up the
homestay programme in Batu Puteh. These ecotourism-related
developmentsin the villages, however, are inadequatelyexplored or
researched.Moreover, not much researchhas been done, particularly
on the issueof the impact of ecotourismdevelopment(positive and/or
negativeimpacts) on the socio-culturallife of the local communities
in the destinationareas.
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A

introduced
has
been
and
nature conservation programme

implemented officially in the Lower Kinabatangan area through the
"Partners For Wetlands" programme. Whether this conservation
programme has had a positive or negative impact on the traditional
economic system and the daily life of the local communities of Batu
Puteh and Sukau village, has once again been inadequately explored.
Some research has been done by World Wide Fund for Nature
Malaysia (WWFM). Their main research,however, is focused more on
Research
features
biodiversity.
behaviour
the
and
scientific
of
wildlife
impact
its
development
on
and
socio-cultural
or studies on ecotourism
the local community is still unexplored. For that reason, exploratory
research on the socio-cultural

impact

local
and

community

development
in
was needed to understand the
participation
ecotourism
development
it
how
to
the
sustainable
problems, and
we could adapt
framework in these destination areas.

Ecotourism in Batu Puteh and Sukau Village has some problems
related to the host-guestrelation's issues becauseof the increased
increased
the
the
tourists
villages,
and
number of
number of
visiting
local people participating in the homestay programme. This local
participation, however, has been accompanied by problems,
limitations, and conflicts of interestsbetween the villagers and the
other stakeholdersin the villages.But this issuehasbeenhidden from
public discoursebecauseno systematictourism researchor studies
was donein this area.
iv.

In December2000,1 undertooka collaborative short researchproject
with a group of student from University Malaysia Sabah (UMS) in
Sukau and Batu Puteh village. The main focus of this short research
was ecotourismand new jobs opportunitiesamonglocal community in
Lower Kinabatanganarea.I stayedthree days in Sukauvillage in the
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home of one of the villagers. Then I spent two days in Batu Puteh
village to observe ecotourism activity involved by local community. At
the same time, I attended a few local seminars between the year 2000
and 2001 in Kota Kinabalu of which the themes and discussions of the
seminars focused on ecotourism and conservation programmes in this
area. Therefore, this previous research experience and knowledge has
inspired me (a form of "self-reflexivity"';

see Hall, 2004: 153) on the

have
issues
been mentioned above. The issues of which
that
main
inadequately explored in that research and seminars, particularly on
impacts
local
its
and
community
participation,
negative
ecotourism and
on socio-cultural life of local community. This previous research
in
knowledge
terms of
an
advantage
give
me
experience and
"familiarisation" with the villagers' socio-culture, and the ecotourism
destinations landscapein order to carry on this study.

1.6. The Objectives of the Research

The five main objectivesof this researchare:
i. To examinethe positive and negativeimpacts of ecotourismdevelopmenton
the socio-cultural life of the local community, within which ecotourism was
implementedmore than 10 years.The researchidentifies the social, cultural and
environmentalchangesassociatedwith ecotourismdevelopmentin Batu Puteh
and Sukauvillage.
ii. To examinethe host-guestrelationshipfrom the local community perspective
of thosewho are involved in the homestayprogrammeor who have participated
in ecotourismactivities generallyin the villages.
iii. To investigatethe types and the degreeof the involvement or co-operation
betweenthe local community and the other stakeholderssuch as tourist lodge
owners, governmentagencies,and the NGOs regarding the modification of the
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socio-cultural. life of the local community through the homestay programme and

job
new
opportunitiesin both villages.
iv. To examine the impact of the conservation programme-related ecotourism
development called "Partners for Wetlands" in the Lower Kinabatangan area on
the traditional socio-cultural life of the local community. This programme was
initiated

specifically

for

the long-term

goal of

sustainable ecotourism

development in Lower Kinabatangan area. At the same time, however, how and
why did potential conflicts of interest between the stakeholders in the destination
areas occur such as the conflict between the local community and government
agencies,NGOs, and tourist lodge owners.

v. To review thoroughly the conceptualdebatesand theoreticalperspectiveson
the themes of sustainabledevelopment,community participation, negative or
literature.
To what extent
impacts
in
tourism
or ecotourism
positive socio-cultural
are theseconceptualframeworksand theoreticalperspectivesapplicable to this
study?
1.7.The Significance of the Research
This study is significant in several aspects.First, it provides a thorough
investigation for the better understandingof influential factors on ecotourism
developmentsand its positive and negativeimpacts on the socio-culturallife of
the local community in the Lower Kinabatanganareaof Sabah.At the sametime,
this research also explores the influential factors for local community
participationin the ecotourismdevelopmentprocesses.As mentionedearlier, the
amountof researchin this areaof study,particularly in Malaysia, is very limited.
Therefore,this study is intendedto expandthe existingbody of knowledgein this
field i. e. ecotourismdevelopmentandits impacts,and community participationin
this developmentprocess,especiallyin the contextof developingcountries.
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Second, the findings of this research hopefully provide a better understanding of
the advantages,the limitations, the challenges, and the prospects of the ways that
ecotourism.policy was implemented in the destination areas. The results of this
study provide an important source of information and/or knowledge particularly
for ecotourism policy makers and/or ecotourism providers in Malaysia to review
or adjust inappropriate ways that ecotourism policy was planned or implemented.
In so doing, the ecotourism policy makers and/or ecotourism providers could

become more adequately-practical, and more adaptable to the sustainable
developmentor sustainablecommunity participation approach,which has been
theorised,argued,and demonstratedin this study.
1.8. The Structure of the Thesis

Thereareten chaptersin this thesis,organisedin the following order:
Chapter 1

background
the
of
provides a general overview regarding
the study, the researchproblem, the research questions, the
objectives of the research, and a brief outline of the
structure of the thesis.

Chapter 2

reviewsthe theoreticalperspectivesand conceptualdebates
on the evolution of developmenttheories, which started
with modernisationtheory in the 1950s,then shifted to the
sustainabledevelopmentparadigmrecently, and how these
notions have been applied in tourism studies. The
discussionalso emphasisesthe debateson the conceptsof
tourism, alternativetourism, and/or ecotourismparticularly
from the perspectivesof modernisationtheory, dependency
theory, the neo-liberalparadigm,and critical perspectives.
The discussion indicates that the shift in tourism
development is towards the socio-cultural life of
indigenous people and the pristine environment,
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particularly in less developed countries, whereby these
became 'exotic' products for the ecotourists to consume is
crucial becauseof it's negative impact.
Chapter 3

discusses theoretical perspectives on the socio-cultural
impacts of (eco)tourism. The discussions also focus on the
meaning of the term "socio-cultural"
impacts

of

constructivists,

ecotourism.;

how

postmodemists

theorised authenticity,

and

in studying the
the

objectivists,

critical

staged authenticity,

analysts
and the

commercialisation of culture issues in an (eco)tourism
context. To

analyse the

socio-cultural

impacts of

(eco)tourism in the destination areas, the discussion
focuses on Doxey's Irridex Theory and Butler's Tourism
Resort Life Cycle Model.

Chapter 4

clarifies the terms "community" and "participation" with
the debatesfrom an inter-disciplinaryperspectivein social
sciences, particularly

in

sociology,

anthropology,

geography, development studies and tourism or
ecotourism. The discussion reviews how classical and
contemporary sociologists theorised "community", then
how scholars of tourism define and apply the term
"community" to a tourism or ecotourismperspective.The
discussionin this chapteralso emphasisesthe meaningof
the term "local community participation"; and how the
participation typologies provided by Arnstein (1971) and
Pretty (1995) and the concept of "empowerment" by
Scheyvens(1999) are applied to indicate the level of
community participation in the (eco)tourismdevelopment
process.
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Chapter 5

discusseswhat philosophical and methodologicalchoices
were made in this study. The discussionjustifies why the
qualitative approachthrough casestudy researchdesignis
chosenfor this study. The discussionthen focuseson the
combination of data collection methods during fieldwork
suchasthe adaptedparticipationobservationmethod,faceto-face

interview

surveys,

in-depth

interviews,

documentaryresearch,andhow the datais analysed.
Chapter 6

provides a brief overview of tourism and ecotourism
developmentin Malaysia since the 1970s until recently.
The issuesdiscussedinclude the trend towardsa declinein
tourist arrivals in Malaysia, and the criticism of the
local
impacts
tourism
communities.
of
mass
on
negative
The government,then, introduced an ecotourism master
in
industry
in
in
1996
to
that
the
tourism
ensure
order
plan
Malaysia is managed and operated in

terms of

best
The
exampleof ecotourismas a niche
sustainability.
is
in
Malaysia
the Lower Kinbatangan area of
market
Sabah.This, however,was alsobeenquestioned.
Chapter 7

presentsthe empirical findings of the research,the data of
which were obtainedfrom fieldwork in the case of Batu
Puteh.The chapteralso describesthe historical background
of Lower Kinabatanganarea, and the early settlementof
OrangSungaiincluding Batu Putehvillage. The discussion
of findings in this chapter indicates that community
participation in ecotourism development through Miso
Walai Homestay programme in Batu Puteh has had a
positive impact on the socio-cultural life of local people
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becausethis positive impact is more dominant than the
negativeones.This positive impact, however, has certain
limitations.
Chapter 8 and 9

present the empirical findings of the research in the caseof
Sukau village. The discussion of findings in Chapter 8
indicates that ecotourism development had a strong
negative impact on the socio-cultural life of the local
community. There are two major themes discussed in this
negative impact: first is the negative impact on the sociois
life
local
Second
the
the
cultural
of
community.
local
interests
between
the
existence of a conflict of

in
discussed
As
the
other stakeholders.
community and
Chapter 9, though,there were also positive impacts from
in
local
development
Sukau
on
people
village
ecotourism
for instancethe increasingnumber of local participantsin
the homestayprogramme.This positive impact suffered
from limitations andproblems.
Chapter 10

is the concluding chapter, in which the discussion
summarises the research findings of both cases and
suggestspossibleapproachesto overcomethe limitations
that have emergedfrom the study. The discussion also
implications
the
emphasises
of the study for ecotourism
policy, the contributionof the study to the existing body of
knowledge, particularly in development studies and
(eco)tourismstudies,and it emphasisesthe limitations of
the study,and includessuggestionsfor further research.
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1.9. Conclusion

The discussion in this chapter demonstrates that many governments in the less
developed countries have introduced ecotourism as a vehicle for rural
development as it relates to indigenous communities. In so doing, nature,
community, and culture have been incorporated together and become 'exotic'
ecotourism products or "niche tourism" (Macleod, 2003: 3). This ecotourism
development however, has strong negative impacts rather than positive ones on
the local communities who participated in or did not participate in the
programme. This is the main problem, which is always associated with
ecotourism development particularly in the remote communities. This problem
however lacks adequate understanding or research by policy makers in less
developed countries like Malaysia. Thus, the following chapters of this thesis will
in
investigate
issues
the context of sustainable
these
especially
explore or
related
ecotourism development and local community participation.

Endnotes
Self-reflexivity is regardedas an essentialingredientin qualitativetourism research,particularly
with respect to participant observation.Researchersare challengedto reflect on their own
researchundertakingsandthe mannerin which they engagewith researchsubjectsas well asthe
previousor currentproductionof academicknowledge(seedetailsin Hall, 2004: 137-155)
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Chapter 2
Sustainable Development: Tourism, Alternative Tourism, and/or Ecotourism
Theoretical Perspectives and Conceptual Debates

2.1. Introduction

The main aim of this chapter is to review the theoretical perspectives of
developmenttheories from the time that modernisationtheory began dominating
social scienceliterature on developmentstudies in the 1950s and 1960s,to the
emergenceof the sustainabledevelopmentparadigm, and its relation to tourism
studiesmore recently. Significantly, the evolution of the notion of development
theorieshasbeenparalleledby a paradigmchangein tourism studieswhich started
with the idea of masstourism development,and moved on first to the alternative
tourism phase, and then to the sustainable tourism development paradigm.
Therefore,to review all thesetheoreticalperspectivesand conceptualdebatesof
tourism development,this chapterwill divide into sectionsas follows:
9 Thefirst sectionis the introduction.
The secondis focusedon the issueof why it is essentialto understandthe
evolution of developmenttheories.
Third, the discussionis specificallyon modernisationtheory and tourism.
*

Thefourth sectiondiscussesdependencytheory andtourism.

*

Fifth is the discussionon the neo-liberalparadigmand global tourism.

*

Sectionsix discussesthe sustainabledevelopmentapproach.
Section seven focuseson the view of critical perspectivesrelated to the
emergenceof sustainabletourism development,particularly in form of
alternativetourism and/orecotourism.
Section eight discussesdefinitions of the concept of ecotourism,and how
certain definitions will indicate certain types and issues in ecotourism
debates.
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*

The ninth section is about what the relationship is between ecotourism, the
protected area, and the local community.

*

Finally, section ten is a brief conclusion.

2.1.1. The Concepts of "Tourism". "Development" and "Underdevelopment"

There is no absolutedefinition of tourism agreedamong scholarsin the field of
tourism studies.For many people,many different definitions of tourism exist. This
can causeproblemsin somecircumstances.As Go (1997a: 5) argues,no uniform
definition of tourism hasbeenadopted;thereforetourism hasbecomea field, which
is ill understoodby policy-makersandthe public at large. However,Mathiesonand
Wall havedefinedtourism asa concept:
"the temporarymovementof peopleto destinationsoutsidetheir
during
taken
their
activities
normal place of work andresidence,
their stay in thosedestinationsand facilities createdto catertheir
needs.... while they are travelling, their social, economic,
ecological and cultural impact on the host community"
(MathiesonandWall, 1982:1).
The threeessentialelementsof the MathiesonandWall definition are:
i.

the dynamicelementwhich involvestravel to a selecteddestination(s);

ii.

the actualstay at the chosendestination;
the static elementthat encompasses

iii.

the consequentialelementwhich describesthe contactbetweentourists and
the local population and the effects of tourism on the economic,physical
and social sub-system,eitherdirectly or indirectly.

As Hall (1991) argues,there are various definitions of tourism but the common
elementsfrom the definitions are (Hall, 1991:6):
i.

Tourism is the temporary,short-termtravel of non-residents,along transit
routesto and from a destination.

ii.

It may have a wide variety of impacts on the destination,the transit route
and the sourcepoint of tourists.
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iii.

It may influence the character of the tourist.

iv.

It is primarily for leisure or recreation, although business is also important.

All these elements are inter-related and tourism finally became a phenomenon and
an activity known as the tourism system (Page, 1999). Nowadays, tourism has
become a global economic activity. For instance, Page and Dowling (2002)
continue to predict global tourism growth for the next decades.The higher growth
trend in tourism at the global scale is because a larger proportion of the world's
population will travel, especially to developing countries' in the twenty-first
The
four
holiday
People
times
two
to
year.
per
century.
more often, perhaps
will
twenty-first century's travellers will also journey further afield and one out of every
three trips will be a long-stayjourney. Thus, long-haul travel is expected to increase
from 24 per cent of all international journeys to 32 per cent by the year 2020 (Page
and Dowling, 2002: 9).

The conceptsof developmentand underdevelopment
are also contestednotions that
have long been debated. These are ambiguous terms used descriptively and
normatively to refer to a process through which a society moves from one
development
The
that
to
to
the
condition another,and also
process.
process
goal of
in a society may result in it achieving a state or condition of development
(Sharpley,2002: 23), but, at the sametime, the term "development" also refers to
the condition of underdevelopment
to describea lack of development(Conyersand
Hills, 1984: 22). Thus, for many less developedcountries nowadays,tourism or
ecotourismhas becomean optional developmentstrategyin order to overcomethe
poverty andunderdevelopmentfacedby the majority of the population.
The term "development", as Harrisonargued,alludesto a desirablefuture statefor
a particular society - the meaningsinclude economic growth, structural change,
autonomousindustrialisation,capitalism,self-actualisation.
and individual, national,
regional, and cultural self reliance (Harrison, 1988: 154-155).Therefore,the verb
"to develop" meansto changegradually,progressingthrough a number of stages
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towards some sort of state of expansion, improvement, or completenessor a state in
which the subject's true identity is revealed (Wilber and Jameson, 1979: 5) whether
it become as a developed or less developed country. In this sense the verb "to
develop" can be transitive or intransitive. This means that, when we use the word
with reference to countries, it is possible for a country (or other groups of people)
either to develop itself or to be developed by some outside agency.

If the term "development"is used to mean the state of a group of people being
developed,"underdevelopment"refers to a state of being underdevelopedor not
developed(Conyers and Hills, ý1984: 22; Carter, 1995). The characteristicsof
underdevelopmentthat are faced by many less developed countries include
pollution, poverty, unemployment,inequality and so on. Under the alternative
developmentparadigm however, the concept of "community development"has
come to the forefront and places local people at the centre of the development
agendaof less developedcountriesin which tourism or ecotourismare becoming
the preferredagentof development(Telfer, 2003: 162). In fact the United Nations
hasprovidedan early definition of communitydevelopmentas:
"a processdesignatedto createconditionsof economicand social
progressfor the whole communitywith its active participation and
the fullest possiblerelianceon the community's initiative" (United
Nations, 1955:6 cited in Telfer, 2003: 163).
However, in the era when the economicdevelopmentperspectivewas dominant,
many policy makersin lessdevelopedcountriesadaptedmodernisationtheory, and
focusedmuch more on economic growth than community development.At this
stageof development,a focus was placed more on production or output related
activities, particularly the commercial or monetary aspect of these activities
(Conyers and Hills, 1984: 28). Under the alternative development paradigm
however, the concept of community developmenthas been consideredseriously
becausethe use of indicatorsof per capitaincome the
or
rate of growth of national
income as a target or measures development
inadequate.
The
of
were considered
alternative developmentparadigm has suggestedthat policy-makers in the less
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developedworld must use human or social indicators of developmentas well.
Thesehuman indicators of developmentwill include life expectancy,standardsof
healthor literacy, accessto varioussocialor public services,freedomof speech,the
degreeof participation in governmentdecisionmaking such as on developmentor
environmentalconservationprogrammes(Conyers and Hills, 1984: 29). In the
alternativetourism developmentcontext, the conceptof community development
was exploredin terms of empowerment,participation and partnership,community
capacity, managing the negative social and cultural impacts of tourism, and
community change (Telfer, 2003: 155). Although the aims of alternative
developmenthad becomemore broadly definedwith social indicator measurement
becomingpart of the developmentprocess,the importanceof economicgrowth and
in
development
issue
in
fundamental
the
the
modernisationremained
notion of
manylessdevelopedcountries
2.2.Understanding the Relation of DevelopmentTheories and Tourism. Why is
it Essential?
For many developing countries and the less-developed world, tourism or
in
development
destination
is
ecotourism widely regardedas a meansof achieving
areas.As Roche (1992) says,the developmentof tourism has long been seenas
both a vehicle for progressand modernisation,and as a symbol of westernisation
(Roche, 1992: 566). At the sametime, tourism is also big businessbecauseof the
ability of the "tourism industry" to organiseincreasingnumbersof people all over
the world to enjoy travel-related experiences(Sharpley and Telfer, 2002:12).
Therefore,the relationship betweentourism and developmentis very complex in
nature. According to Telfer (2002), since the Second World War, development
theory and tourism have evolved along similar time lines. For instance,during the
1960smuch tourism researchfunctionedas an instrumentfor developmentwith the
majority of researchbeing conductedby plannersand economistswho worked for
organisationssuchas the United Nations, the World Bank and the Organisationfor
EconomicCo-operationand Development(Telfer, 2002: 50). At this time, tourism
was essentially part of the modernisationparadigm where many developing
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countries believed that tourism and later ecotourism created increases in foreign
exchange and employment and that tourist expenditure by the government

generateda large multiplier effect, which stimulatedlocal economies(Grabum and
Jaffari, 1991).
In the 1970s,however, some authorsbegan to question the benefits of tourism
developmentin developingcountries(Bryden, 1973;de Kadt, 1979).Their studies
indicatedthat lower multiplier effectsandhigh levels of leakageswere experienced
by much of the less developedworld, which adoptedtourism developmentthrough
the modernisationparadigm. This trend was similar to the dependencytheorist
critique of modernisation,especiallyas it relatesto the negativeimpactsof tourism
in developingcountries(Britton, 1989;Mathew and Richter, 1991;Harrison, 1995)
in disciplinessuch as anthropologyand sociology (Telfer, 2002: 51). In the 1980s
and 1990s, the neo-liberal economic paradigm and tourism studies focused on
internationalmarketsand competitiveexports- tourism is an export industry in the
tertiary sector- and internationalaid agenciesprovided funding to developtourism
plansandtourism infrastructure.Under the neo-liberalmodel, tourism development
supposedlyoffers opportunitiesfor both foreign and local operatorsto engagein
tourism enterprises.This, however, fails to recognisethe power relations at play.
For instance,tour operatorsbasedin developedcountrieshave inherentadvantages
over their developingcountriescounterpartsas the majority of the world's tourists
derive from the developedcountries (Scheyvens,2002: 25). Thus, the negative
impactof tourism developmenton developingcountriesremains.
Recently,tourism researchhasembracedthe conceptof sustainability,which is part
of the developmentparadigm (Butler, 1992; Holden, 2000). Researchevaluating
alternative type of tourism development, including ecotourism, has become
prevalent(Smith andEadington,1992).Tourism authorshave focusedon a rangeof
issues in developing countries including indigenous development tourism,
empowermentof local communities in the decision-makingprocess,the role of
womenin tourism and sustainabletourism development(Telfer, 2002: 58).
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The abovediscussionhas shownthat many developedcountriesaroundthe world,
continueto use tourism as a vehicle of development.For less developedcountries,
ecotourism development is becoming a new strategy for promoting local
communitydevelopment(France,1997c:213-214).The meaningof developmentis
not only related to economic development per se, but is expanding to encompass
"alternative development", which - is in contrast to the concept of economic
development per se in many aspects.In other words, the meaning of development
has changed several times since modernisation theory first dominated social science
in

the

1950s and 1960s, for

instance from

economic development to

underdevelopment,and then to alternative development or sustainable development
recently. Following these changes were also changes in the concepts of tourism:
for instance,ý from

mass tourism to alternative

tourism, and ecotourism

development.

In other words, the conceptof developmentchangedfrom the goals of economic
growth to include broader social objectivessuch as the assessmentof total human
needs,valuesand standardsof a good life and a good society.According to Goulet
(1968)the threebasicvalues,which representthis "good life", are:
9 the sustenanceof life: all peoplehavebasicrequirements,such as food, shelter
andhealth,without which underdevelopment
characteristicsexist;
9 esteem:all individuals seek self-esteem,a senseof identity, self-respector
dignity. The nature or meaningof esteemvaries from one society to the next
and may be manifested in increasedwealth and material well being or the
strengtheningof spiritual or cultural values;
freedom: in the context of development,freedom representsincreasedchoice
for individual membersof society to service or ignorance,to visit nature or
othersocieties,and etc.
Schmidt(1989) arguesthat dominantdevelopmenttheories
such as modernisation,
dependencyand neo-liberal paradigmshave been
criticised becausethey did not
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incorporate the environment into development. The alternative development
paradigm through the concept of sustainable development, therefore, tends to be
focused on basic needs, people and the environment (Telfer, 2003: 160-161).
Mitchell (1997) argues that the key aspects of sustainable development include
empowerment of local people, seýf-reliance and sociaIjustice. Alternative tourism
development strategies, according to Brohman (1996), emphasise small-scale,
locally owned developments, community participation, and environmental and
development
failure
The
this
cultural sustainability.
success or
alternative
of
is
This
individual
however,
is
dependent
the
countries.
strategy,
on
contexts of
because a small number of individual, less-developed countries have made good
far
but
development,
them
the
towards
still
are
progress
majority of
alternative
behind. It is obvious that development theories have been in transition since
in
1960s
1950s
dominating
began
the
theory
and
modernisation
social science
(Blomstrom and Hettne, 1984: 4). Therefore the discussion on the evolution of
development theories is essential because it has been parallel with the phases of
tourism development itself. At the same time, it will explore the debates of
paradigm changes in tourism studies, starting with mass tourism, to alternative
tourism, and to current ecotourism development processes.

2.3.Modernisation Theory and Tourism: Tourism as a Vehicle
for Development
While industriali sation was seen as the main means of economic growth under
modernisationtheory from the 1950sthroughto the 1970s(Rostow, 1960;Conyers
and Hills 184; de Kadt, 1992),the soft industry of masstourism was also identified
as an important tool for the economicdevelopmentof many developingcountries.
In thesedecades,many governmentsof the developingcountriesembracedgrowth
in tourism as a meansof internationalisingtheir economiesand earningincome for
meetingnational developmentgoals (Oppermanand Chon, 1997; Sharpley,2002;
Scheyvens,2002: 21). Mass tourism developmentor resort-styledevelopmentwas
that most favoured by tourism policy makers of developing countries. The
governmentsprovided many incentives to encourageforeign investment in their
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tourism sectors. As a result tourism became the leading economic sector in many
developing countries such as Costa Rica, Tanzania, Mexico and Malaysia.
For example, the data provided by WTO (1997) showed the economic importance
of international tourism receipts for the host countries in 1997: the USA earned $75
billion (16.9 per cent of world total), Italy $30 billion (6.7 per cent), France 27.9
billion (6.3 per cent), Spain $27 billion (6.1 per cent) and the United Kingdom
$20.6 billion (4.64 per cent) (Bardolet, 2000: 325). Because of the emergence of
destination tourism, the market diversified regionally where East Asia/Pacific
growth was 14.7 per cent and sharedinternational arrival and receipts 18.7 per cent
in 1997 (WTO, 1997). China jumped to sixth position in the world with 24 million
arrivals (3.9 per cent of the total) in 1997. Thus, the historical experience of the
host countries has shown that tourism is a growth industry (Todaro, 1997). Tourism
is also considered to be an effective source of income and employment for local
communities (Sharpley, 2002: 14). In Cyprus, for example, about 25 per cent of the
workforce is employed directly or indirectly in tourism.

In many cases,the developmentof tourist attractionsby many countriesand regions
lies in natural resourcessuchas the sea,beaches,climate, mountains,wildlife, and
so forth. These are free to the countriesbecausethey do not have to be built or
createdand can favour tourism developmentwith low start-upcosts.Telfer (1996)
indicates,however, that tourism may be able to offer advantagesor disadvantages
of backward linkages throughout some local economy activities and other
industries. For instance, tourists require a variety of goods and services in the
destination, including accommodation,food and beverages,entertainment,local
transportservices,souvenirsand so on. Such advantagesor opportunitiesinclude
the expansionof the local farming industry to provide food for local hotels and
restaurants,and the local constructionindustry.Not all destinations,however,may
be able to take advantageof theselinkage opportunities;to
somedestinations"the
diversity and maturity of the local economy,the
availability of the investmentfunds
or the type/scale of tourism development,may restrict the extent of backward
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linkages" (Telfer, 1996 cited in Sharpley, 2002: 19-20). In case of The Gambia, for
instance, the economic benefits derived from tourism are very much limited
becauseof the poor quality and limited availability of food and drink supplies, and
the majority of tourist hotels import all their food and drink requirements, as well as
all fixtures and fittings in the hotels. On the other hand, tourism as a development
option may lead to infrastructure improvements and the provision of facilities that
are of benefit to local communities as well as tourists, the justification

for

environmental protection through national parks, and, the encouragement by
tourism of the revitalisation of traditional cultural crafts and practices. Thus,
according to modernisation theory, every country in the world has, to a lesser or
greater extent, developed a tourism or ecotourism industry for the purposes of
economic growth and development.

2.4. DependencyTheory and Tourism: The Negative Impact of Mass
Tourism in the Developing Countries
In the 1970sto middle of the 1980s,however,masstourism developmentunderthe
its
impact
because
of
on the sociomodernisationapproachwas criticised
negative
de
developing
As
Kadt (1979)
countries.
economicand cultural aspectsof many
indicates,the balanceof economicgrowth and the distribution of material benefits
at regionaland local level in the developingcountriesdid not lead to 'trickle down'
to ordinary citizens. Rather,many of the benefits accruedto foreign investorsand
multinational corporationsand a minority of the local elite and businessmen.The
governmentsinvestedmuch money in establishinginfrastructuresfor tourism but
the basic infrastructureneedsof citizens for water and electricity were delayedor
pushedaside.On socio-culturalaspects,Harrison (1992) arguesthat a number of
social and cultural problems such as drug abuse,crime and prostitution occurred
among the local population in the destinationarea. Moreover, the denigration of
importantspiritual or cultural sitesby tourist, and a rapid underminingof the values
and norms of local people were shown to be associatedwith tourism in the Third
Word.
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The proponents of dependencytheory argue that developing countries have external
in
keep
internal
institutional
them
that
a
and
political,
and economic structures
dependentposition in a global economic system controlled by developed countries
(Frank, 1966; Corbridge, 1995; Todaro, 1997; Peet, 1999: 107). That is why it has
been argued that tourism generates a form of neo-colonialism whereby large
multinational cooperation such as airlines, tour operators and hotel chains, control
the industry. At the same time, however, it leaves the developing countries in
(Britton,
by
these
poverty, underdevelopment and control
giant global companies
1982, Telfer, 2003: 139). Power structures emerge in the tourism industry,
Telfer
destinations.
developing
dependency
reinforcing the
and vulnerability of
(2003) continues that because of the power and control of the tourism industry by
development
for
through
forces,
limited
community
external
potential remains
tourism. The community is actually exploited by the tourism industry. To
counteract these forces, advocates of the dependency perspective suggest state
intervention and protectionist policies in tourism. There have been attempts by
for
instance,
develop
tourism,
to
their
state-run
some countries
own state-sponsored
hotel chains, in order to promote self-reliance (Curry, 1990, Telfer, 2003: 159).
Self-reliance, then, is a concept commonly discussed in the context of community
development.

Besidesall the "progress" and the remarkableimage of tourism developmentboth
in developedand developingcountrieswhich have had a longer experienceof and
in
development
industry
in
tourism
that
the
to
this
era the
exposure
mass
general,
1960s, 1970sand 1980shas been criticised by many researchersbecauseof its
negativeimpact on the environmentalaspectsand socio-culturalconditionsof host
populationsin the destinationareas(de Kadt, 1979: Matheison and Wall, 1983;
CAp2ý 1985; Krippendorf, 1987; Sofield, 1993; Cohen, 1996; Brown, 1998;
WearingandNeil, 1999;Shahand Gupta,2000).
Therefore,as CAP (1985) argues,"some of thesenegativeeffects include the overexploitation and degradationof the natural environment,pollution of the seasand
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coastlines,loss of traditional values and cultures, displacement of the viable
communities,and loss of valuable agricultural land. Most repulsive of all is the
exploitation of Third World women and children in sex tourism, which has
emergedas one of the most popular items in the tourist agendaof a number of
countries" (CAP, 1985: 7). The worst conditions increasebecausemost of the
developing countries do not have the capability of preventing these negative
impactsefficiently (UNCTTC, 1982).
In other words, becauseinternational tourism requires high capital investment,
foreign know-how, imported materialsand expensiveinfrastructurefacilities such
ashighways,airports,water andpower suppliesandtelecommunications,many less
developedcountries have to take out heavy investmentloans from international
agencies like the World Bank and its affiliates, the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) and the International Development Association (IDA) for
funding the projects (Wood, 1979: 274-87). Then, the repaymentfor these loans
togetherwith the interestconstitutesa further sourceof leakagefrom the economies
of the less developedcountries.In consequence,,
many developingcountrieshave
awakenedto the fact that masstourism is a more delicateform of exploitation and
dominanceor "neo-colonialism" of the First World in the era of post-colonial
society (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 49-50) Ironically, however, some developing
countries are still pinning their hopes on the economic benefits of tourism
developmentto overcometheir economicills (Hall and Page; 1999; Go, 1997b;
Poon, 1989).

2.5. The Neo-Liberal Paradigm and Global Tourism: The New Development
Order for the Developing Countries?
Despite the dependencycritique of the developmentproblems faced by many
developing countries, modernisation theory was replaced by the neo-liberal
paradigm. Neo-liberalism, which dominated many policies on global economic
developmentrecently, was basedon a belief in market-led growth and economic
liberalisation, such as removing barriers to trade
foreign
and encouraging
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investment, and often became key government policy (Eadington and Smith, 1992;
Blaikie, 2000). Under this paradigm, as claimed by the WTO (1999), tourism is a
global activity or growth industry. Page and Dowling claims that tourism was
generating 6 per cent of global gross national product and employing one in 15
workers worldwide. Tourism, therefore, is expected to grow at around 4 per cent

per year. Global tourist arrivals are also forecastto reach 1 billion by 2010 and 1.6
billion by the year 2020 (Pageand Dowling, 2002: 8-9). This representsa more
than threefold increaseover the arrivals of the 1990s. According to the WTO
(1999) Tourism: 2020 Vision, the 1.6 billion tourists visiting foreign countries
annuallyby the year 2020 would spendmore than US$2 trillion or US$5 billion
every day. Tourist arrivals are also predictedto rise by an average4.3 per cent a
by
6.7
decades.
International
tourism
per
the
two
receiptswill climb
year over
next
centa year.

Table 2.1: Growth Tourist Arrivals by Region,Actual andForecast,1990-2020
Averagegrowt ratep. a (%)
1995-2020(forecast)
1990-95 (actual)
8.6
6.7
Middle East
8.3
7
EastAsia/Pacific
6
5.5
Africa
6.2
5.9
SouthAsia
3.4
3.1
Europe
3.8
3.4
Americas
Source:Adaptedfrom WTO (1998:5-10)
Region

The importanceof tourist arrival growth in developing countries comparedwith
tourism to Europeand North America is demonstratedby figures provide by WTO
(1998) as shown in (Table 2.1). Howeverthis forecastgrowth hasbeen interrupted
by unpredicted global events such as the Asian financial crisis, leading to an
averagegrowth of -0.01 per cent for the East Asian/Pacific region in the 1996-97
periods (WTO, 1998: 6). Then, the worst scenariofor international tourist arrival
growth obviously emergedwith the terrorist attackson the USA on September11,
2001. This event led tourist arrivals worldwide to drop by 11 per cent in the last
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four months of 2001, with particularly strong drops in some regions such as the
Middle East (-30%) and South Asia (-24%) (Scheyvens, 2002: 6).

Despite all these problems, the governmentsin many developing countries, the
global financial institutions such as IMF and World Bank have still placed a high
priority on tourism developmentfor the next decade(Archer, 1977;Jenkins, 1980;
Pearce, 1989; Cooper, et al, 1993; Archer and Cooper, 1994; Freitag, 1994;
Weaver, 1998). Many developingcountriesoffered their "Pristine environments"
and"the exotic tribal culture" as a new tourismproductbesidetheir '3S' traditional
tourism products i. e. sun, sand and sea (Waters, 1966; Mings, 1969; Francillon,
1979; McKean, 1989). The tourism sector is growing strongly becausemany
touristsin this decadeinterpretgoing on holiday to the Third World as experiencing
"untouched environments"and "the exotic culture" (Scheyvens,2002: 5). As
WTO (1989: 9) indicates,besidesa growing congestionof the tourist sitesin both
developedand developingcountries,increasedtourist awarenessof global sociois
likely
lead
international
issues
by
to
to greater
the
media,
environmental
spread
developmentof niche markets,suchas ecotourismand cultural tourism recently.
According to Brohman (1996), however,a key problem with tourism in the Third
World, under the neo-liberal paradigm,is that it continuesto pursue an outwardoriented development strategy rather than encouraging domestic tourism. The
narrow perspectivecommonly taken by governmentsor tourism policy makers,
under the neo-liberal paradigm, is to encouragemore visitors to a country to
increaseforeign exchange,without linking this specifically to wider development
goals such as poverty alleviation or balancedregional development(Cater, 1995;
Brohman, 1996; Carter, 2001; Scheyvens,2002: 25). The previous critical issues
which existed under the phase of modernisationtheory, such as cross-cultural
problems, dependence on foreign investment and skills, less emphasis on
environmentalproblems, and less attentionon the host's socio-cultural decay and
the existenceof seriousspatialinequality,arenot seriouslyconsidered.
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Blakie (2000) also argues that there is little interest in this paradigm to think about
forms of development, which build upon the skills, and knowledge of local people.
A neo-liberal model of development supposedly offers opportunities for both
foreign and local operators to engagein tourism enterprises. This fails, however, to
recognise the power relations at play. Tourist companies or tour operators based in
the developed countries have come predominantly under the control of the
international tourist movement. Because of their expertise, therefore, global
marketing connections and capital resources have given them a competitive
World
Third
(Cater,
As
1995:
200).
local
tourist
a result,
advantageover
operators
countries are suffering from foreign dependence along with persistent poverty,
in
destruction
the name
inequality,
the
of cultures and communities
economic
and
interesting
is
This
989).
1997:
(Khan,
development
tourism
an
situation
of
insists
that
the
to
on the need to
the
stance
challenge
neo-liberal
earlier notion of
restructure Third World economiesto expand global economic growth.

2.6. The Sustainable Development Approach

The implementationof "sustainabledevelopment"through Agenda 21 at the 1992
Rio Earth Summit has been agreedand approvedby over 170 nations (Sharpley,
2000; Carter, 2001: 196). The Brundtland Commission Report (WCED, 1987)
definedsustainabledevelopmentas:
'[The] development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generationsto meet their own
needs'(WCED, 1987:43) (see section 2.6.1. - the core elementsof
sustainabledevelopment).
Since then, supporters of sustainable development have spread far beyond
governmentdevelopmentpolicy into the world of businessand civil society.This is
becausesustainabledevelopmentis widely seenas a good thing like other political
conceptssuch as democracyor justice. It was designedas a bridging conceptthat
could unite apparently diverse and conflicting interests and policy concerns
especiallyin North-Southrelations,particularly regardingeconomicgrowth andthe
environmentor naturalresourcesprotection(Meadowcroft,2000).
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Z6.1. The Core Elements ofSustainable Development
According to the Brundtland Report (WCED, 1987), the definition of sustainable
development is based on the two key concepts of "needs" and "limits". The concept
of basic needs for living arises from the idea that priority should be given to the
essential needs of the world's poor in both the North and the South. In many cases,
poverty and unequal distribution are identified as major causes of environmental
degradation (de Kadt, 1992; Carter, 2001: 198). Sustainable development,
therefore, requires meeting the basic needs of all and extending to all the
opportunity to satisfy their aspirations for a better life. Yet, the concept of limits
recognises that the current state of technology and social organisation imposes
limits on the ability of the environment to meet present and future needs. Thus,
Brundtland (1987) suggests that we must moderate our demands on the natural
environment. In this sense Brundtland rejected the Limits to Growth ideas
(Meadows et al, 1972), which claimed that higher population growth, if has no set
ascertain limits in terms of resourcesused could lead to ecological disaster. Indeed,
Brundtland demands a revival of growth in developing countries to help alleviate
poverty and provide basic needs, although it seeks a more "eco-friendly" type of
growth that is "less material and energy-intensive and more equitable in its impact.
Lafferty (1996: 189) summarised the core elements of sustainable development as:
i.
to satisfy basic human needs and reasonable standards of welfare for all
living beings (Development);
ii.

to achieve more equitable standardsof living both within and among global
populations (Development);

to be pursuedwith greatcaution as to their actual or potential disruption of
biodiversity and the regenerativecapacity of nature, both locally and
globally (Sustainability);
iv.

to be achievedwithout underminingthe possibility for future generationsto
attain similar standardsof living and similar or improved standardsof
equity (Sustainability).
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Some development theorists have argued, therefore, that the sustainable
developmentapproach,in some sense,is a model critical of the consequences
of
late modernity (Scheyvens,2002).At the sametime, however, it was also claimed
as a compromisemodel betweenneo-liberalismideology and radical green,which
demandsa fundamental restructuring of the market economy and the liberal
3 solution. As Carters,(2001)
democraticstatethrough "ecological modemisation',
hasargued,the political messageof ecologicalmodemisationis that capitalismcan
be mademore "environmentallyfriendly" by the reform (ratherthan overthrow) of
existing economic,social andpolitical institutions.Ecologicalmodernisationseems
to offer a weak version of sustainability (see Table 2.2. p. 39) in which the
44opposing"goals of economic growth and environmental protection can be
reconciledby further, albeit "greener"industrialisationsuch as ecotourism(Carter,
2001: 211). However,the debatesbetweenthesetwo campscontinue,and no solid
compromisesor solutions have been agreed,particularly about the meaning of
sustainabledevelopment.
2.7. The Critical Perspectives: From Mass Tourism to Alternative Tourism
(Ecotourism), and/or Sustainable Tourism Development

According to this perspective,ecotourismwas seen as strong neo-liberal ideas
aboutpolitics, economicsand environmentalissues,which has now becomepart of
the global economic agenda. Duffy (2002) has argued that many developing
countries'governmentsare highly committed to ecotourismbecauseit allows for
economicgrowth throughresponsibleuseand conservationof natural resources.At
the sametime, local people,could benefit from ecotourismif they were to support
the conservationeffort. Ecotourismdevelopmenthowever, doesnot challengethe
existenceof domestic or international political, economic and social structures.
Rather, it can be devised and implementedby businessesand governmentswith
relative ease(Duffy, 2002: 19). The questionraisedby this perspectiveis how we
can maintain environmental protection and/or conservation while allowing
economicdevelopmentat the sametime andplace.
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Table 2.2: A Typology of the Sustainable Development
Policy

Economy

Society

Stage I
Very weak
Sustainability

Lip set-vice to
policy
integration

Minor tinkering
with economic
instruments

Dim awareness
and little media
coverage

Stage 2
Weak

Formal policy
integration and
deliverable

Substantial

Wider public
education for
future visions

sustainability

targets
Stage 3
Strong

Binding policy
integration and

sustainability

strong
international
agreements

Stage 4
Very strong
sustainability

Strong
international
conventions;
national duties
of care;
statutory and
cultural support

restructuring of
microcconomic
incentives
Full valuations
of the cost of
living; 'green'

Curriculum
integration;
local initiatives

accounts
alongside
national
accounts
Formal shift to

as part of
community
growth

sustainable
economic
both
accounting
nationally and
internationally

cultural shift
coupled to
technological

Comprehensive

Discourse
Corporatist
discussion
groups;
consultation
exercises
Round-tables;
stakeholder
groups;
parliamentary
surveillance
Community
involvement;
twinning of
initiatives in the
developed and
developing
world
Community-led
initiatives
become the
norm

innovation and
new community
structures

Source: O'Riordan (1996) cited in Carter, (2001: 201)

Under this sustainability idea, "development" is a process of transformation, which,
by combining economic growth with broader social and Cultural change, enables
individuals to realise their full potential. Then, the principles of "sustainability"
allowed a new development process to take place as long as environmental
problems are considered seriously in all sectors and policy areas of economic
development (Carter, 2001: 198). It is easy, however, to conceptuallse the
sustainability of development process in theory, but it is very difficult to implement
it in reality. Because there is a contradiction of goals between the high economic
growth required by conventional economic policy makers and high environmental
protectionism. In other word, Brundlandt's sustainable development concept has
displayed two contradictory ideas at once: the first is
an anthropocentrisni,
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displayed in its concern for human welfare and the exploitation of nature; the
secondis a preference for an ecocentric interest in protecting nature for its sake and
ours. Consequently, this idea has opened up environmental political debates to a
wider audience (Lele, 1991; Carter, 2001: 198).
In the mid- I 980s, interest in 'green tourism' or more sustainable tourism began, due
to concern over environmental damage in some tourist sites because of rapid
tourism development, and the problems associatedwith the inadequate disposal of
waste from tourists (Scheyvens, 2002:24). For these reasons, many academics and
NGOs

suggested alternative tourism

development or

sustainable tourism

development to overcome these global and local environmental problems (Liu,
2003: 459; Go, 1997b).

Despitewidespreadenthusiasmfor this new paradigmof development,the precise
197);
(Carter,
2001:
development
remains elusive
meaningof sustainabletourism
(Mowforth
for
is
to
tourism
and
whom
sustain,
and
and what sustainable
seeking
Munt, 1998: 64), remains a critical subject.The above sustainabledevelopment
definition involves a processof changein which exploitationof the naturalresource
base,directions of investment,technologicalevaluationand institutional dynamics
operatein harmony to enhanceboth current and future attemptsto meet human
definition
has
been
however,
(Milne,
1998:
36).
At
this
time
the
needs
same
1996;
by
Butler, 1998;Milne,
Pearce
1987;
(Redclift,
criticised someauthors
et al,
1998; Mowforth and Munt, 1998) as "problematic" because there are many
in
inherent
it, particularly the
interpretations
different
contradictions or many
contestedideas between anthropocentrismand eco-centrismas discussedabove.
The introductionof "ecotourism"hasbeenalso criticised by many tourism scholars
(Butler, 1991;Wheeler, 1992;Lawrence,et al, 1997;Weaver, 1998)becauseof its
negative impacts on the environment and the socio-cultural life of local
communities,and moreover,becauseecotourismdevelopmentis not a guaranteeof
the achievementof the sustainabledevelopment.
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2.7.1. The Rise of Alternative
Countries

Tourism or Ecotourism in Developing

In general, the dramatic growth of the tourism industry during the late twentieth
century was related to the varying issuesof socio-economic, socio-cultural, political
and environmental factors of globalisation (Urry 1990, Mowforth and Munt 1998,
Potter et al 1999, Scheyvens 2002). For instance there were amazing changes in
technology development and innovation, transportation and communication
systems, particularly, the revolutioni sing Information Technologies (ITs) in the
1980s that Much influenced the supply-demand aspects of global tourism towards
the 2 Is' century (Buhalis, 2000). Most of these changeshave also triggered, to some
degree, the development of industry-related tourism in order to fulfil the needs of
This
societies.
increasingly prosperous, educated, and sophisticated post-industi-ial
situation was described by (Mowforth

in
53)
MLint,
1998:
a
shift
as
and

frorrifibl-dist
to
from
tourism
to
tourism,
or
contemporary
a new version of
an old
post-fordist conSUrription(Urry, 1990: 14) or from modei-n to post-modet-n tourism
(Wang, 2000; Uriely, 2005) (see Table 2.3).

Table 2.3: Shifts in ContemporaryTourism
Old/Fordist/Modern

Tourism

New/Post-Fordist/Post-inodern

Tourism

Mass

Individual

Packaged

Unpackaged/Flexible

Ss
(sun, sea, sand, sex)

Ts
(travelling, trekking, trucking)

Unreal

Rcal

Irresponsible
(socially, culturally, environmentally)

Responsible

Source: adapted fi-orn (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 53)

After World War 11many countries and regions, whether developed or developing,
possessedthe necessary resources for tourism development. They chose the path of'
developing large-scale tourism or "mass tourism" as a
major national or regional
activity (Smith and Eadington, 1992: 2). For developing countries tourism has
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become extremely important to their economic development (Scheyvens, 2002: 7)
especially in order to improve their local communities' level of income and the
quality of their lives. When many of the governments and policy makers in
developing countries place tourism development in their mainstream development
policy agenda, the critical question they have to confront is whether they can
succeedin achieving this goal in a sustainablemanner.

2.7.2. Sustainable

Tourism

Development:

The Myth

of Alternative

Tourism

or Ecotourism

Recently, many developing Countries have realised that alternative tourism, Such as
ecotourism, could not take over completely

the mass tourism

market. This is

because alternative tourism is normally regarded by policy makers as a "niche
market"

or one segment of the mass tourism market (Macleod, 2003). Therellore

sonic authors have suggested that it is useful to conceptualise distinctions between
alternative and mass tourism as occurring along a continuum rather than being polar
opposites (France, 1997a; Macleod,

1998). Moreover,

the t1orms of alternative

tourism, such as ecotourism, are part of a broader dominant system ot'developnicilt
theories based on a neo-liberal economics paradigm and the notions ofconiparative
advantage.

This notion was labelled by Duffy (2002: x) as "blue-green thought" which defines
the environment as a resource with a distinct economic value, and so differs from
the more left-wing 'red-green' idea and the ecocentric 'deep-green' philosophy. In
this senseecotourism as a development strategy is not inconsistent with the existing
domestic economic and political structures of developing countries; rather it
supports the global free market, business-oriented strategies which could attract
Foreigninvestment from developed countries and world institutional funds such the
World Bank in order to develop and modernise their countries and societies. As a
result, from the 1990sonwards, many developing countries saw alternative tourism,
and specifically

ecotourism, as a new tool for their socio-economic and

environmentally sustainable development.
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Pearce(1992: 17) recognisedthat the concept of alternative tourism began to
emergein tourism developmentliterature in 1980 when a UNESCO-sponsored
workshopinvolving South Pacific researchersand National Tourist Office (NTO)
forms
the
the
the
of
managersevaluated experience, natureand
expansionof new
tourism developmentdistinguishedby accommodationtype 'for example,locally
owned hotels, smaller motels or guest houses,village accommodation(France
1997b:15-16).
At the first stage,Demoi (1981) put forward the concept of AT, which entered
academicdebatesfollowing his publication entitled, "Alternative Tourism: towards
defined
initially
11),
2002:
(Scheyvens,
in
North-South
and
a new style
relations"
alternativetourismby accommodationtype as:
In Alternative Tourism (AT) the "client" receives
host
home
in
directly
the
the
of
with,
or at
accommodation
facilities
offered there
and
eventually, other services
(Dernoi, 1981:253 quotedin Pearce,1992: 17).
However this early stage of AT definition by Dernoi (1981) did not include the
elementsof more meaningful relationshipsbetween "host" and "guest"; in fact,
alternativetourists are preferable to mass tourists becausethey adopt a specific
approachto travel which is more sensitive to local peoples and environments
(Locker-Murphy and Pearce,1995; Macleod, 1998; Scheyvens,2002). Therefore
Holden (1984) consideredthis host-guestelementand defined alternativetourism
as:

Alternative tourism is a process,which promotesa just form of
travel betweenmembersof different communities.It seeksto
achievemutual understanding,solidarity and equality amongst
participants(Holden, 1984: 15).
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To some extent, Holden's definition is seemingly vague when he tries to
differentiate between the characteristics or forms of alternative tourism and its

objectives.A clearerdefinition providedby Medlik (1993) as follows:
[Alternative tourism] generally used to refer to forms of
tourism, which seek to avoid adverse and enhance positive
social, cultural and environmental impacts. Usually
characterised by small scale; individual, independent or small
group activity; slow, controlled and regulated development; as
well as emphasis on travel as experience of host cultures and on
maintenance of traditional values and societies (Medlik, 1993:
10).

In this sensealternativetourism is seenas a solution to problemsof masstourism.
In many circumstanceshowever, alternative tourism in practice has also been
problematic (Munt, 1994a:50). For instance,alternative tourism was one of the
most widely used and abusedphrasesin the 1990s. Like the term "sustainable
development", "alternative tourism" sounds attractive; it suggestsconcern and
thought, a new approachand philosophy towards future tourism development.In
this sensealternative tourism, such as ecotourism,can mean almost anything to
anyone(Butler, 1992: 31). Thus, the variety of meaningsof this term becamea
sourceof major problemsor conflicts for many stakeholderssuchaspolicy makers,
tourist operators,local people and touristswheneverthey participatedor promoted
alternativetourism in thesetourist destinations.This problem continuedwhen most
of policy makersin developingcountriesignored closer examinationof this term,
and ignored the interests of the local community in tourism development(Din,
1997a:154).

In addition, it is not adequateto promotealternativetourism by making simplistic
and idealisedcomparisonswith massand green tourism naively by claims; mass
tourismneednot be uncontrolled,unplanned,short term or unstable.Greentourism,
on the other hand, is always consideredas inevitably optimised,plannedand under
control (Butler, 1992: 35). Recently, academicsand practitioners in tourism
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developmentstudies are increasingly challenging the views or assumptionsof
alternativetourism being the good option and masstourism the bad. There are a
numberof reasonsfor this change:
First, there is a shift in philosophy within tourism studies to what Mari (1989a)
describes as a more objective 'knowledge-based platform' - these studies are
intended to contribute to a holistic study or treatment of tourism, not just its forms
or consequences. The main goal is the formulation of a scientific body of
knowledge on tourism (Jafari, 1989a: 25).

Second, the line between alternative and mass tourism is increasingly vague
becausewhether it is conventional or alternative, it is a form or agent of
developmentand change.Thereforeit needsto be controlled and managedproperly
by
Without
basis
35).
(Butler,
1992:
responsibility
control
and
on a sustainable
tourist operators,tourists, local people and governmentofficers, there will almost
inevitably be an overreachingof someor all capacitylimits and degradation.This
base,
include
limit
the
the
the
will
resource
environment,
and the
capacity
of
positive participation of the local people and lead to a decline and change in
tourism products.In other words, alternativetourism doeshave implications for the
three major aspects of the social, environmental, and economic systems of
destinationareassimilarly to what masstourism does.
Third, many alternativetourism participants,such as soft ecotourismparticipants,
are in mass tourists. They are engagedin ecotourism activities such as wildlife
viewing, jungle trekking, white-waterrafting, and mountain climbing as part of a
broader,multi-purposevacationthat often placesthe emphasisin the masstourism
or the 3S (Sun, Seaand Sand)realm (Weaver,2001: 78-79). If thesetourists can
accessboth the well-serviced beach-basedresorts and the natural attractions of
well-known protectedareas,there is a primary motivation for them to visit tourism
destinations such as Costa Rica and Kenya, rather than destinations that are
wildlife-rich but service-poor.In this sense,Weaver (2001) demonstratesthat the
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relationshipbetweenalternativetourism suchas ecotourismand masstourism may
be moving in the direction of synthesis,convergenceand symbiosis as shown in
(Figure2.1) as follows:
Figure: 2.1. Converging and symbiotic relationship between
alternative tourism (ecotourism) and mass tourism
"
"
"

Impartssustainability/environmental
ethosto mainstream
Providesdiversificationopportunitiesfor masstourism
Attractive to an increasinglygreentourist market
10

Alternative Tourism
(ecotourism)

Mass Tourism

Providessufficientmarketandrevenueflows to
position ecotourismasa major resourcestakeholder
lobbying
clout.
significantly
with
Introductionof effectiveenvironmentalmanagement
systems.
Source: (Weaver, 2001: 79).

As demonstratedin Figure 2.2. p. 47, the concept of alternative tourism was
introducedin the early 1980sas a morebenignalternativeto masstourism (Dernoi,
1981; Holden, 1984;Gonsalves,1987).The relationshipsbetweenthe two forms of
tourism were illustrated in dialectical and dichotomous terms with alternative
tourism being the good option and mass tourism the bad option. In this way
ecotourismis logically subsumedunderalternativetourism. The alternativetourism
categoryfor instancehas beendefined mainly as a form of cultural tourism, as in
vacation farms, homestays,feminist travel, etc (Weaver, 2001: 77).

Current

tourism research,however, shows that the ideal type of relationship between
alternativeand masstourism is inadequatebecauseboth types of tourism require
sustainability in most circumstances.Thus, Weaver shows the relationships
betweenalternativetourism, masstourism and ecotourismin its emergentapproach
asin (Figure2.3. p. 48).
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Figure 2.2: Alternative Tourism (Ecotourism) and
Mass Tourism; from a Conventional Approach
Altemative

Ecotourism

Source: (Weaver, 2001: 79).
In (Figure 2.3. p. 48) ecotourism is positioned as a diverse activity that overlaps
both the alternative and mass tourism components of the circle. This circle
surrounds all options from the lone wilderness hiker (hard ecotourism) to tile
bUsload of resort patrons engaged in a half-day excursion to a local wildlife
interpretation centre (soft ecotourism). This association between mass tourism and
ecotOUrism is, however, controversial because the linkage is not likely to be
universally accepted by ecotourism stakeholders(Weaver, 2001: 79-80). Moreover,
the disparity in power between the two sectors will mean that the Influence ofmass
tourism over ecotourism is likely to be much greater than the reverse Situation. For
this reason, Duffy (2002) argues that ecotourism has become an increasingly
popular label attached to various forms of alternative tourism marketing or as a
means of earning foreign exchange while ensuring that the environment is not
degraded to provide the backdrop to commercial service areas and recreation sites
(Duffy, 2002: 14-15). Ecotourism is a diverse activity that commonly overlaps with
both alternative tourism and mass tourism, which means it cannot reduce the
negative effects of tourism, and it makes a very limited contribution to positive
social, cultural, economic and environmental outcomes, particularly improving the
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welfare of local people in the less developed world (Duffy, 2002). In this sense,
ecotourism can be categorised as having weak sustainability. In the sustainable
tourism context, therefore ecotourism, commonly perceived as a subset of
alternative tourism, is also regarded as a subset of sustainable tourism

Figure 2.3: Alternative Tourism, Mass Tourism and Ecotourism;
From Emergent Approach

Alternative
Tourism

ass
Tourism

c

Ecotourism

0.

Source: (Weaver, 2001: 80).

2.8. Defining the Concept of Ecotourism: Types and Issues
In a historical context, as Beaumont (1998) argues, "the phenomenon known as
ecotourism is not new to Western society. It has been around since at least the 18'1'
century but by a different name. The early geographers who toured the world in
search For new lands, species and culture were ecotourists. Then, the establishment
of National Parks such as Yellowstone in the US in 1872 and Bariff in Canada in
1885 is further evidence ofthe early interest in nature tourism. In addition, African
wildlife safaris and Himalayan treks in the 1960s and 1970s were also part of this
trend" (Beaumont, 1998: 240)4.

In the tourism literature however, many authors stress that there is no single
accepteddefinition of ecotourism. Various authors have come lip with various ways
and definitions to distinguish between different forms of ecotourism (Blarney,
1997; Ross and Wall, 1999; Duffy, 2002; Scheyvens, 2002). In
many cases
ecotourism is considered to be more than just nature-basedtourism. Ecotourism has
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simply been labelled as an attractive marketing tool as it is ecologically sound and
could motivate people from developed countries to go out to travel to developing
countries to experience their pristine environments (Scheyvens, 2002). Thus,
ecotourism has become a universal panacea, a common good or a solution for
developing countries' socio-economic problems and poverty eradication because it
has been booming since the 1990s. In some circumstances this argument is true
(Scheyvens, 2002: 68). Thus, it has been estimated that ecotourism will grow
continuously in the near future. For many rural communities ecotourism is being
embraced as a potential economic prospect through the creation of new jobs, new
business opportunities and skill development, as well as the chance to secure
greater control over natural resource utilisation in their areas.

There is, however, a very real danger in accepting ecotourism uncritically and
(Cater,
89).
destination
1993:
85
&
it
for
be
to
presuming
every
a common good
This is becausethe more remote the ecotourismdestinationsand less developed
tourism areasthat ecotouristsseek are, the more vulnerable they are to cultural
disruptionand environmentaldegradation.As Ziffer (1989) comments:
"ecotourism is currently a 'hot' topic. It is a movement that
potentially involves billions of dollars, high-level politics, the
survival of threatenedcultures,and the preservationof rapidly
disappearingwild lands" (Ziffer, 1989: 1).
In generalthe ideal goal for ecotourismis often consideredto be a potential strategy
to support conservationof natural ecosystems,while at the same time promoting
sustainablelocal development.Many casestudy reports,however, indicate that the
failure of ecotourismto achievethis ideal goal upon which it shouldbe founded,is
becauseof the different fundamental ideologies or philosophical concerns in
"environmentalism", especially for

instance between ecocentrism and

technocentrism(Accot and La Trobe, 1998:241). Thesedifferencesin fundamental
ideashavedifferentiatedideologicalpositionswithin environmentalism
in
as shown
(Table 2.5. p. 5 1) In other words environmentalismis not a single perspective.It
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revealsa variety of disagreementwithin the critique of scienceand sciencepolicy.
While environmentalcareis often presentedasan uncontestedandpositive science,
the environmental debate demonstratesthat decisions regarding environmental
conservationarepolitically, socially and economicallyinformed (Duffy, 2002:3).
Basedon the abovephilosophicalarguments,Naess(1995) developedtypologiesof
the environmentalismsuch as 'deepecology' and 'shallow ecology'. The shallow
ecology positions are concernedwith the welfare of humans alone. Humans are
recognisedas the only sourceof value so that only instrumentalvaluesare ascribed
to the non-human world (Fox, 1984). Shallow ecology is also concernedwith
reducing pollution and resourcedepletion. Conservationof any parts of nature
in
from
human
health
for
more
arises
and well-being, particularly
concern
developed countries (Johnson, 1991; Naess 1995). Humans are recognised as
has
The
from
them.
the
rest of nature
separate
natural environmentsurrounding
for
humans
is
instrumental
intrinsic
alone. In
only
value also reserved
value, and
fact, this 'shallow ecology'hasan anthropocentricattitudetoward the environment.

Therefore, a shallow ecotourism perspectiveadopts a shallow ecology position.
This perspective represents a business-orientedattitude to the environment,
accordingto its usefulnessto humans.The environmentis seenas a source,which
can be exploited to maximise the benefits to humans.Managementdecisionsare
made from an utilitarian, anthropocentricviewpoint (Accott and La Trobe, 1998:
244). This is, similarly, viewed from the weak or very weak sustainability
perspectivewhere managementstrategiesrangefrom the primary economicpolicy
objective to maximise economic growth, to modified economic growth using
adjustedgreenaccountingto measureGNP (Turner et al, 1994).
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Table 2.5: The FundamentalIdeasin Environmentalism:
EcocentrismandTechnncentrkm

Ecocentrism
Technocentrism
Intrinsic value: nature has value in itself
Extrinsic value: nature's value is measured
regardless of the use to humans
against its usefulness to humans
Cartesian dualism: the separation of mind and Cartesian dualism: the separation of mind and
matter, subject and object is rejected in favour matter, subject and object, is central to a
of a unifying holistic world view
metaphysical world view
Holism: the environment is greater than the
Reductionism: the environment is best
sum of its parts; humans are part of nature
understood by reducing it to its individual
components, humans are separatefrom nature
Bioethics: all creatures are part of the same
Anthropocentric: humans are separateand
different from other living creatures and
unified whole and therefore deserveequal
therefore deserve greater moral consideration
consideration.
Organic: Mechanistic analogies are rejected
Mechanistic: a mechanistic analogy is used to
in favour of an organic metaphysics
describe how nature operates.

Source:Adaptedfrom (Acott andLa Trobe, 1998:241)

Deep ecology, in contrast,rejects that human-in-environmentimage for a more
holistic total field image (Naess,1995).This imagedissolvesthe idea that humans
is
from
it
that
the
the
world madeup of
notion
are separate
nature,replacing with
discrete separateentities, -a holistic view of the environment. Deep ecology
biotic
held
fairness
biospherical
to
all
parts
of
nature,
which
extends
are
rights and
to have an equal right to flourish. In brief, there are a few basic principles held by
deep ecology such as that the welfare, richness,diversity and flourishing of both
non-humanand human life forms have intrinsic values. All human cultures are
respectedand have the right to flourish becausehumans are an integral part of
nature. Moreover, the deep ecology platform also calls for a change in basic
economic,technologicaland ideological structuresto embracean appreciationof
life quality over an increasedstandardof living (Devall and Sessions,1985;Naess
and Rothernberg,1989; Naess 1990). Therefore in a "sustainabledevelopment"
context, Pearce(1993) and Turner et al (1994) categorisedthe temi into 'very
strong sustainability / strong sustainability / weak sustainability / very weak
sustainabilityl.
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The deep ecotourism Perspective therefore, represents the ideas of ecocentrism or
deep ecology in a similar vein. For instance, the ideas of deep ecotourism
proponents emphasise the importance of intrinsic values in nature, small-scale and
community identity, the importance of community participation, and encourage the
usesof small-scale technology. Thus, people living in pristine natural areas have an
long
landscape
the
to
as they try to
as
equal right
exist alongside other elements of
deep
From
harm
they
that
the
ecotourism
a
cause.
suffering
minimise
and
is
the
to
preservation of natural areas
perspective, removing a group of people allow
is
There
1998:
246).
(Acott
La
Trobe,
a common
and
would not easily acceptable
misinterpretation that biocentrism, including both living and non-living aspects of
the environment, e.g. the living river, is used to place the rights of species or
fundamentally
fact
humans.
In
the
are
that
of
people
roles
ecosystems above
of
important in deep ecology. Thus in terms of a very strong sustainability perspective,
it calls for a steady-state economic system and the severely constrained use of cost
benefit analyses (Turner, 1993) per se becausenot all elements of the environment
1985;
Naess
Sessions,
(Devall
to
and
and
are equally suited
economic valuation
Rothenburg, 1989; Naess, 1990; Lindber and Hawkins, 1993; Naess and Sessions,
1995; Acott and La Trobe, 1998; Ross and Wall, 1999).

Z 8.1.The Definitions ofEcotourism

In ecotourismliterature,it is shownthatmostof the definitionscanbe categorised
into three main dimensionsor principles, i.e. nature-based,environmentally
educated,and sustainablymanaged(Blamey,1997:110). The controversyover
in its application,however,has
appropriateusesfor the term and inconsistency
hinderedthe developmentof the conceptsand its practicalrealisationat specific
sites(Reid, 1991;Scace,1992;Nelson,1994;Bottrill andPearce,1995;Lindberg
andMcKercher,1997;RossandWall, 1999).For instance,confusionoftenoccurs
whenthe conceptof ecotourismis referredto alongwith the othertype of tourism
development
suchas naturebasedtourismor greentourism(Ceballos-Luscurain,
1998: 7). As (Harrison, 1997; Scheyvens,2002) have explained,the term
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'ecotourism'hasbecomeonly a buzzwordthat assistsbusinessesin marketingtheir
productsor as a marketingtactic to give businessesan apparentgreenedgeon the
competition, usually at remote destinations.The issues of natural ecosystem
conservationand a greater degree of local participation in the planning and
managementof developmentin their areaare still neglected,however. (Scheyvens,
2002: 70). Therefore,ecotourismshould not be consideredas a steppingstone to
large-scaletourism, though it often proves to be so, but as an ideal that can best
fosterenvironmentalconservationandcultural understanding(Harrison, 1997:75).
Earlier than that, Fennell (1999: 31) traced one of the origins of the tenn
intricate
it
64ecotourism"
(1965),
Hetzer
the
to
to the work of
explain
who used
interact.
in
between
they
the
tourists,
relationship
environmentsand cultures which
Hetzeridentified four fundamentalprinciplesthat neededto be followed for a more
2002:
56):
Dowling,
in
(cited
form
Page
tourism
and
responsible
of
"

minimum environmentalimpact;

"

host
for
impact
cultures;
minimum
on - andmaximumrespect -

"

host
benefits
to
the
country's grassroots;
maximum economic
maximum 'recreational' satisfactionto participatingtourists.

Then, the development of the concep.t of ecotourism grew and reflected
dissatisfactionwith governments'and society'snegativeapproachto development,
instance,
The
International
For
from
especially
an ecological point of view.
Ecotourism Society defined ecotourism.as "responsible travel to natural areas,
which conservesthe environment and improves the welfare of local people"
(Lindberg and Hawkins, 1993). The Australian Department of Tourism (1994)
defined ecotourism as "a nature-basedtourism that involves education and
interpretation of the 'natural environment' and is managed to be ecologically
sustainable".
Goodwin (1996) made a distinction definition between "nature tourism" and

"ecotourism".Goodwin referred to the term nature tourism as that which
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"encompasses
all forms of tourism - masstourism, adventuretourism, low impact
tourism,ecotourism- which usenaturalresourcesin a wild or undevelopedform including species,habitat, landscape,sceneryand salt and fresh-water features.
Nature tourism is travel for the purposesof enjoying undevelopednatural areasor
wildlife" (Goodwin, 1996:287). Goodwin,however,defined ecotourismas:
"Low impact naturetourism which contributesto the maintenance
of speciesand habitats either directly through a contribution to
local
indirectly
by
to
the
conservationand/or
providing revenue
community sufficient for local people to value, and therefore
protect, their wildlife heritage area as a source of income"
(Goodwin, 1996:288).

Honey (1999) defined ecotourism as "travel to fragile, pristine, and usually
25).
1999:
(Honey,
impact
be
low
that
to
protectedareas
and small scale"
strives
Honey suggestedthat real ecotourism.
had sevencharacteristics.It involves travel to
natural destinations,minimises impact, builds environmentalawareness,provides
direct financial benefits for conservation, provides financial benefits and
empowermentfor local people, respectslocal culture, and supportshuman rights
and democratic movements (Honey, 1999: 22-24). Even though nature-based
tourism is recognised as a distinctive form of tourism, there is no universal
agreementover the term "ecotourism", becausethe debatesof ecotourism/nature
tourism dichotomy are continuing.
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In other words, the debateon the dichotomy of ecotourismand naturetourism as a
separateand yet related concept has resulted in various definitions by many
authors.Fennel summarisedand analysedthese useful definitions, which contain
the many principles embodiedin the definition of ecotourismand nature tourism
(seeTable 2.7.p.57). As a consequence,
to overcomethe difficulties regardingthe
ecotourismversusnature tourism dichotomy,Ziffer (1989) has suggesteda hybrid
definition that implies concern for sustainablemanagementof the resourcebase
throughthe commercialuse of the areafor ecotourismactivities or the ecotourism.
programme.Ziffer definedecotourism.as:
"a form of tourism inspired primarily by the natural history of an area,
including its indigenous culture. The ecotourist visits relatively
undeveloped areas in the spirit of appreciation, participation and
sensitivity. The ecotourist practices a non-consumptive use of wildlife
labour
to
the
through
and natural resources and contributes
visited area
or financial means aimed at directly benefiting the conservation of the
local
the
the
site and
residents. The visit should
economic wellbeing of
strengthen the ecotourist's appreciation and dedication to conservation
issues in general and the specific needs of the locale. Ecotourism also
implies a managed approach by the host country or region, which
commits itself to establishing and maintaining the sites with the
participation of local residents, marketing them appropriately, enforcing
regulations, and using the proceeds of the enterprise to the fund the
management of the area as well as community development" (Ziffer,
1989: 6).

Then, the formal IUCN (World ConservationUnion) definition of ecotourismwas
popularisedby Ceballos-Lascurain(1996),in which he incorporatesboth the nature
of tourism and the impactsof ecotourismon local environmentsand populationsas
follows:
Ecotourismis environmentallyresponsible,enlighteningtravel and
visitation to relatively undisturbednatural areasin order to enjoy
and appreciatenature(and any accompanyingcultural featuresboth
past and present) that promotes conservation, has low visitor
impact, and provides for beneficially active socio-economic
involvementof local populations(Ceballos-Lascurain,1996:20).
Consequently,the definition of ecotourismprovidedby Ceballos-Luscarain(1996),
was adopted by the Malaysian Government as an official definition in their
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ecotourism development master plan in the 1990s. In this research therefore, this
definition is used as a framework of study in order to evaluate ecotourism
development and sustainability particularly in the case of Lower Kinabatangan area
in Sabah. This is because the concept of ecotourism is a niche form of tourism,

which it still often used synonymouslywith that of sustainabletourism that fits
within the larger concept of sustainable development principles generally
(Ceballos-Lascurain,1998: 8). As mentionedearlier, the existenceof ecotourismis
to be understoodin the style of continuum analysis where mass tourism and
ecotourismrequire sustainabilityin most circumstances(seeFigure 2.1. p. 46).

2-8.Z Tourist Typologies
In tourism literature, for instance, Cohen (1988a: 31) has developed a typology of
tourist experiences and roles composed of four main categories as follows (see
Table 2.7. p. 59). This table shows that Cohen's typology has more relevance to
tourist destinations because they are institutionalised, and mass tourism imposes
considerable demand for the supply of those facilities and services with which the
tourist can readily identify. This can lead to standardisation of facilities and

infrastructure
in
development
destination
this
the
can affect the host
%
areas,where
community's everydaylife (Mathiesonand Wall, 1982: 20). The reasonis that in
masstourism, social contactstendto be both limited and superficial.
Then, the notion of tourist typologiesshifted againwhen intellectual debatesin the
tourism literature questioned whether the distinction between modem and
postmoderntourism reflects concretedevelopmentsin the nature of tourist roles
and experiences. This is because the early theories of modem tourism
conceptualisedtourist experiencesin terms of absolute truth, where the tourist
experiencewas viewed as a superficial and trivial quest for artificial attraction or
(Boorstin, 1964;Bruner, 1989;Hobsbawnand Ranger, 1983;Silver,
pseudo-events
1993; Salamone,1997; Uriely, 2005: 208). Postmoderntheories
make use of the
conceptsof relative truth becausemany postmodernists'academic publications
(Baudrillard, 1983; Eco, 1986; Urry, 1990; Featherstone,1991; Lash
Urry,
and
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1994; Rojek, 1995; Munt, 1994b) associate contemporary tourism-related practices
and experiences of the tourists in relation to a variety of developments such as the
emergence

of

alternative

environment-oriented

tourism,

the

flourishing

of

and

nature-related

holidays, the growing attraction of nostalgia and heritage-

related sites and the growing

quest for simulated and theme-oriented

tourism

attractions such as a Disneyland Park.
Table 2.6: Comparison of selected ecotourism and nature tourism definitions
Definition

a. Main principles of definition

Interestin nature

12345

6 789

xxx

x xxxx

Contributeto conservation
Relianceon parksand protectedareas

xx

Benefitslocal people/long-ternibenefits
Educationandstudy

xx

x xxxxx

xxx

xx

xxx

x

xxx

10 11 12 13 14 1-S

xxx

x xx

xx

Low inipact/non-consumptive

x

x

Ethics/responsibility

x

Sustainable

xxx

xx

x

Management

xx

x

x

xxx

x

xx

x

xx

xx

Frijoyment/appreciation

xx

x

Culture

xx

x

Adventure

x

Small scale

x

x

I Ceballos-Lascurain (1987); 2 Laarman and Durst (1987)b; 3 Halibertsilia (1988)b-,4
Kutay (1989); 5 Ziffer (1989); 6 Fennell and Eagels (1990); 7 CEAC (1992); 8 Valentine
(1993); 9 The Ecotourism Society (nd); 10 Western (1993); 11 Australian National
Ecotourism Strategy (1994); 12 Brandon (1996)-, 13 Goodwin (1996); 14 Wallace and
Pierce (1996); Pageand Dowling (2002)
a Variable ranked by frequency of response
b Nature tourism definitions
Source: adapted from Fennell (1999: 41)
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Although there are controversial academic debates between modernists and
postmodernist scholars about how to conceptualise societies and cultures in social
science', tourism literature shows that the distinction between the two schools of
thought does not reflect a position where the latter has already replaced the former
(Uriely, 2005: 2002). Tourism literature, however, does assume that the depicted
development in the study of tourist experiences is associated with a wider sociocultural development. Therefore, Uriely has suggested that both modernist and
postmodemist theorising on global tourist experience is considered as a
complementary extension of earlier theories, but it's not as a sharp and contrasting
departure from earlier modernist theorising (Uriely, 2005: 212). In that manner, it
is possible to have research still

critical

of these contemporary tourism

developments when both perspectives are utilised as an analytical device in order to
understandtourist roles and experiencesand their relation with the "other".

In other words, there are two main developmentsassociatedwith the postmodem
era. The first is the "simulational" type, that is focused around "hyperreal"
experienceand refers to simulatedthemeparks and other contrived attractionsas
typical postmodem environments(Baudrillard, 1983; Eco, 1986; Featherstone,
1991;Fjellman, 1992; Gottdiener, 1995;Lash and Urry, 1994; Pretes,1995; Urry,
1990).The secondtype of tourist experienceis a conceptualisationof the "other",
in which postmoderntourism stressesthe searchfor the authenticand points to the
growing appeal of natural tourism (or ecotourism) and the countryside (Barret,
1989;Munt, 1994a;Poon, 1989;Urry, 1990).This secondtype of the postmodem
view on the searchfor the authenticother is consideredcomprehensivelyin this
research.

1However,
addressingthesecontroversialdebateswasbeyondthe scopeof this researchand
discussion.
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Table 2.7: TOLiristTypology
Tourist category
Institutionalised or

Tourist

Roles

conventional types:
The orgatilsed mass tOUrist

This role is typified by the package tour in which
itineraries are fixed, stops are planned and guided,
and all major decisions are left to the organiser.
Familiarity is at a maximum and novelty at a
minimurn.

'File individual mass tourist

In this role, the tour is not entirely planned by
others, and the tourist has some control over his
itinerary and time allocations. However, all of the
major arrangementsare made through a travel
intermediary. Like the organised mass tourist, the
individual masstourist remains largely within the
'environmental bubble' of home-country ways and
mixes little with inernbers of tile host community.
Familiarity is still dominant.

Non-institutionallsed or
non-conventional types
The explorer

]'his group usually plan their own trips and
try to avoid developed tourist attractions as much as
possible. In spite of tile desire to mix with members
of the host community, the protection of the
'environmental bubble' Is still sought. Novelty now
dominates but tile tourist does not become fully
integrated with the host society.

The drifter

People in this group plan their trips alone, avoid
tourist attractions and live with members of tile host
society. They are almost entirely immersed in the
]lost culture, sharing its shelter, food and habits.
Novelty is dorninant and familiarity disappears.

Source: adapted from (Colien, 1988a; Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 19)
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Z8.3. Typologies ofEcotourists

Various attemptshave beenmadeby researchersto define ecotourists.In the early
stages of academic debate and research on tourism development the term
ecotourismwas describedas a specific travel market or a "niche". This "niche"
market has been characterisedas being composedof those who select a certain
travel experienceand destination,that of nature-orientedexperiencesin pristine
natural environments(Eagles, 1992: 3). As a consequence,ecotourism generates
ttecotourists"as a distinct and identifiable group who consumeecotourism-related
tourism products and experiences(Page and Dowling, 2002: 88). Cater (1997),
however, argues there is an inherent risk in assuming that the ecotourist is
automaticallyan environmentallysensitivebreed becausethere is a deep form of
ecotourism: small, specialist guided groups with highly responsible behaviour
towardsthe natural environment,and a shallow form of ecotourism,thosewho visit
a destinationareafor a few days,unlikely ever to return to the sameplace because
they may be more interestedin their travel experienceand behaveless responsibly
towardsthe natural environment.
In other words, there are diversemotivationsand behavioural.attributeswithin the
group of people often known as ecotourists.To define the terni ecotourist in a
universal manner,however, is still a problem becausethere is lack of consensus
amongtourism scholarsabouthow to apply the concept.Bourdieu (1984),however,
has arguedthat the existenceof a new form of middle class (such as a group of
ecotourists)is actually a studyof the relationshipbetweencultural consumptionand
social class.This new form of middle classis always seekingto distinguish itself
from anotherclass(the working class)by education,occupation,residence,and of
course, through commodities, which is taken to include both objects (cars,
furniture, and so on) and experiences,suchasholidays.They achievethis, Bourdieu
(1984) argues,by constructing"lifestyle" as a useful way of consideringindividual
usesof a rangeof objects,experiences,hobbiesandbeliefs to mark their territories.
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These lifestyles, Bourdieu concludes, are the products of what he terms as habitus
(Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 129).

In other words, habitus means or represents the ability and disposition of
individuals and social classesto appropriate objects and practices that differentiate
them from others. Knowledge of foreign food, good wine, classic literature or Latin
American film, for example, may all assist in differentiating them from others
without such knowledge or appreciation. Habitus is, therefore, a cognitive structure
(Jackson, 1989), which gives people a senseof their place in the world (King, 1995:
28). In tourism, for instance, the traveller/tourist has always had an important role
to play in this process of differentiation, in which ecotourism.is better than package
tourism (a social element) and the Brazilian rainforest has more of a reputation than
a Gambian beach (a spatial element). Habitus therefore represents a certain class
culture or the taste of social class in routine social behaviour of differentiation
(Zukin, 1987: 131).

Therefore.,Mowforth and Munt also argue, the term "ecotourisf' has a double
meaning,for not only doesit signal an interestand focus on this type of tourist on
the environment(ecology), it also indicatesthe ability to pay the high prices that
such holidays command(economiccapital) (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 133). In
other words, ecotouristsare the new middle class group, often employed in the
service sector with high incomes (economic capital) and seeking authentic
ecotourism experiences.This new bourgeoisiewas classified by Mowforth and
Munt (1998: 133-134)as the "ego-tourists",who seek to differentiate themselves
from the working classes(the masstourists)and high spendingecotourists.Typical
experiencesthesegroups seekare backpacking,overland trucking and experiences
to build the curriculum vitae and bank of experiences.They reflect the pursuit of
alternativeforms of travel and of uniqueness(Pageand Dowling, 2002: 90). Thus,
this analysisindicatesthat althoughthe new tourists may underpinthe development
of ecotourism,they are not necessarilysynonymouswith it becausethey could
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represent a diversification

as the "eco-tourist"Pego-tourist"

distinction that

Mowforth and Munt (1998) indicate.

i. Ecotourist Motivation and Satisfaction

In contrastwith cultural consumptionand classanalysisas discussedabove,some
authorsfocus on the demandside.It is apparentthat motivation is a key elementof
the individual and group satisfactionexperience(Ziffer, 1989; Thornlinson and
Getz, 1996;Pageand Dowling, 2002: 91). The researchquestioncommonly asked
to indicate tourist motivation is why tourists go on holiday, and where. Moreover,
Wight (2001) indicatesthat the reasonsfor the trips are different from motivation.
Motivation is associatedwith the needsof the individual. The reasonsfor taking a
trip however may be fairly broad. The motivation that differentiates ecotourists
from the more mass-typetravellersinclude(Wight, 2001: 53):
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

lesscrowdedlocations,
remote wildernessareas,
learningaboutwildlife andnature,
learningaboutnativesand cultures,
communitybenefits,
viewing plants and animals,
physical challenge,

Satisfaction,on the other hand, is strongly related to meeting visitor expectations,
which are largely built on destinationimage. Image is partly connectedwith the
landscape,and partly with many other elementsof the experience(Wight, 2001:
53). Table (2.8. p. 63) showsthat, in the caseof North American tourists, thereare
some differences between general and specialist ecotourists in the type of
experiencesought.
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Fable 2.8: Relative Importance Ratings, North American Ecotourists.
Experienced
ecotourist/specialist

General interest
ecotourist./generalist

Travel trade

Wilderness setting
Wildlife viewing
111king/trekking
Visiting national
park/other
protected area
Rafting/canoeing/kayaking
on river/lake
Casual walking
Learning about other
cultures
Participating in physically
challenging programmes
The importance of guides
Interpretive education
programmes

Casual walking
Wildlife viewing
Learrung about other
cultures
Visiting national park/other
protected area
Wilderness setting
I-liking/trekking
The importance of guides
Interpretive education
programmes
Cycling
Participating in physically
challenging programmes

Wilderness setting
Guides
Outdoor activities
All-inclusive packages
Parks/ protected areas
Interpretive/educational
programmes
Cultural experiences
Communicate in
client's language

Source: (cited in Wight, 2001: 54).

It is obvious, in the context of ecotourism, that the visitor's motivation and
satisfaction are stimulated by undisturbed natural environment phenomena, and
combine with hobbies and nature interests. Therefore, Eagles and Higgins (1998)
have identified three factors, which have been significant in generating the
motivation for people to pursue ecotourism:
changes in environmental attitudes, which have served as a basis for the
development of ecotravel;
The development of environmental education, which has assisted in the
creation of environmentally literate citizens;
The development of an environmental mass media, which has utilised
nature as a powerful force in the media.
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iv. Who are ecotourists?

Who are the ecotourists,then? Kusler (1991) has identified three main groups.
These are:

"

Do-it-yourself ecotourists,who comprise the largest number of visitors.
Thesevisitors stay in a variety of accommodationtypes with a high degree
of flexibility to visit a variety of ecotourisinenvironmentsand settings;

"

Ecotouristson tours,wherea high degreeof organisationcharacterisestheir
visit, often involving visits to exotic locationssuchasAntartica;

"

Schoolgroupsor scientific groups,where expeditionsor scientific research
accompanythe visit andmeanvisitors haveto endureharshersite conditions
than other visitors. They generallystay in the sameregion for long periods
of time.

Lindberg (1991), however, suggestedthat four types of nature tourists exist
(although these are not necessarilyecotourists),based solely on the motivation
and/orinterestlevel of participants(Lindberg, 1991: 3):
hard-core nature tourists: this group includes scientific researchersor
membersof tours specifically designedfor education,removal of litter, or
similar purposes;
dedicatednature tourists: Theseare people who take trips specially to see
protected areas and who want to understandlocal natural and cultural
history;
mainstream nature tourists - people who visit unique natural area
destinationsjust to take an unusualtrip;
causalnature tourists - theseare peoplewho partakeof nature incidentally
aspart of a broadertrip.
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Mowforth (1993) suggested a meaningful framework of the characteristics and
typologles of the ecotourist, taking account of the diversity of groups, where the

vital distinctions between the traveller and the packaged-holiday tourist, range from
individLialised through to tour-operated forms of ecotourism experience. Based on
the earlier typology

by Budowski

(1976), Mowforth,

(1993) also distinguished

between two types of ecotourists: the scientific and the nature tourists of whom the
latter were also subdivided into hard, soft and adventure tourists (see Table 2.9).
I ýIDIC Z. )'. IVIOX'v'IOFIII

Feature

SIY

Rough ecotourists

POIOtly

01 1, COIOLIFISIS

Smooth

Specialist

ecotourists

ecotourists

Age

Young-middle age

Middle-age-old

Young-old

Travelling

Individually or In
small groups

In groups

Individually

Organisation

Independent

Tour-operated

Independent +
specialist tours

Budget

Low: cheap hotel/
B&B, local/fast
food, usc buses

High: 3*/5*
hotels, luxury
cafes, use taxis

Mid-high: cheap or
3* hotels, midluxury cafes as
necessary

Type ot'tourism

Sport and adventure Nature and
safari

Scientific
investigation/hobby
pursuit

SOUrce:adapted From Mowforth, (1993), cited in Page and Dowling (2002: 95).

ThUs, different types of ecotourists will have a different impact on nature and the
local community. Visits by hard-core ecotourists, for instance, will probably
enhancenatural and cultural conservation, but those of mainstream ecotourists can
possibly create adverse effects on the environment and the socio-cultural aspectsof
local communities. These visits theretlore need to be controlled or managed
carefully.
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Z8.4. The important of "socio-cultural-" aspect in study ecotourism
Butler (1992) used the terin

"social" instead of "socio-cultural"

in his analysis of

the types of tourism (conventional and alternative tourism) and the principle agents
of change. These principle

agents of change are the tourists, the resources, the

economy, and politics (Butler, 1992: 37-38). The term "socio-cultural",
significantly

for sociological

relevant

and anthropological

ecotourism. In other words, to examine the socio-cultural

however, is

research related to

impact of ecotourism on

people in the destination area also means to study social change and how to manage
its negative impacts on communities in the marginal preservation areas (Wearing,
2001: 395). Whilst
economic

Lanfant

and cultural

between
(1992)
discuss
Graburn,
the
tension
and

in tourism,

de Kadt

(1992)

debates the meaning

of

authenticity in tourism development (see Chapter 3 for further discussion on some
perspectives of the socio-cultural impacts of (eco)tourism on the local community).
Thus, the question why the socio-cultural aspect becomes an important element in
the study of alternative tourism or ecotourism has been discussed in Chapter 1
(section 1.2. L p. 5)

2.9. Ecotourism, Protected Area and Local Community: Symbiotic
or Antagonistic Relationship?
The above discussion significantly shows that to ensure that ecotourism will
survive, we must seriously consider a balanced relationship between the
conservationeffort through national parks or protectedareas,the involvement of
local communities,and a need for careful planning and management.In an ideal
situation,the conservation-tourismrelationshipcan indeedbe mutually supportive
(Butler and Boyd, 2000; Scheyvens,2002: 83). In this sense,Rossand Wall (1999:
124) indicate that ecotourismis a complex phenomenon,involving integration of
many actors or stakeholdersincluding tourists, residents,suppliers,managersand
multiple functions.Therefore,the main issuehereis if parks and protectedareasare
to remain viable for future ecotourism,local communitiesmust be given a greater
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in
role park management,andthe livelihood issuesmust be adequatelyaddressedin
park policies (Nepal, 2000: 73).

IUCN has defined protected area as "an area dedicated primarily to the protection
and enjoyment of natural or cultural heritage, to the maintenance of biodiversity,
and/or to the maintenance of ecological life-support service" (Ceballos-Luscarain,
1996: 2). Under this definition, the IUCN has designated a number of different
categories for protected areas as shown (in Table 2.10. p. 68) of which most
categories focus on conservation and wilderness protection, with only two
for
intended
landscape/seascape
the
categories national park and protected
last
is
84).
It
(Scheyvens,
2002:
the
also
purposes such as tourism or ecotourism
category - managed resource protected area - which allows for the sustainable use
legally
7,000
Although
from
there
the
are
almost
of natural products
protected area.
(Ceballosfor
that
the
ecotourism
protected areas around
are suitable sites
globe
Luscarain, 1996: 32), the main issue now is how these protected areas affect the
livelihoods of people living in these areas where national parks and reserves are
created.

Z9-1: The Antagonistic Relationship

In Africa for instance,the famouscatchphraseof tourism basedaround protected
areais "Wildlife pays, so wildlife stays" (McNeely et al., 1992: 7). This means
ecotourismand protectedareashave provided sourcesof income and revenuesfor
both national governmentsand local communitiesby conservingnatural resources
becauseof their symbiotic relationship. In many cases,in the less developedworld
however,the caseis not alwaysthis ideal arrangement.This is becausemany local
peopleare still relying on naturalresourceuseand extractionfor their survival.
The creation of national parks in many African countries,for instance,which has
supportedtourism initiatives, saw indigenouspeoplespushedoff land which they
traditionally had accessto, and their livelihoods undermined(Adams and McShane,
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1992; Bonner, 1993). This is because most early conservation authorities adopted
exclusionary approaches, in which the creation of conservation spaces for species
preservation and recreation was in areas, which held both spiritual, and livelihood
value to indigenous Africans. As a result, this approach led to anti-conservation
attitudes developing

arnong indigenous communities

adjacent to protected areas

(Davies, 1997). This is because African peoples were often resettled on marginal
land where they found it difficult to survive, thus they resorted to poaching wildlife
and other resources sucli as f-irewood, from the protected areas where they could
accessit free.
'Fable 2.10: Protected Area Management Categories
Category

Title

Description

Category ]a

Strict nature reserve

Category Ib

Wilderness area

Protected area managed mainly
for science
Protected area managed mainly
tior wilderness protection

Category 11

National park

Protected area managed mainly
for ecosystem protection and
recreation

Category III

Natural Monument

Protected area managed mainly
for conservation of specific
natural t'catures

Category IV

liabitat/spccies managementarea

Protected area managed mainly
for conservation through
management intervention

Category V

Protected area
landscape/seascape

Protected area managed mainly
For landscape/seascape
conservation and recreation

Category VI

Managed resource protected area

Protected area managed mainly
for the sustainable use of the
natural ecosystem

ý)ource:aclaptecitrom Ceballos-Luscarain (1996: 40-41).
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The situation became worse whenever the conservation authorities were
by a law enforcementmentality which saw rangersspendingmuch of
characterised
their time hunting down and arrestingpoachers,for crimes as minimal as catching
canerats or chasinga lion from kill, and those illegally harvestingproducts from
protected areas (Carruthers, 1997). Thus, the relationship between people in
communitiessurroundingthe parks and parks staff was characterisedby hostility
and mistrust or antagonistic relationships. This is ironic becausethe previous
situation had shown that many tribes had practiced highly effective means of
preserving the soil, water, animals and plants upon which their livelihoods
depended(Matowanyikaet al, 1992).The old notion of conservation,however,was
operatedon the comfortablebelief that Africa is a paradiseto be defended,even
against the people who have lived there for thousandsof years (Adams and
McShane,1992).This is actually the implication of colonial-style conservationfor
ecotourismdevelopment in Africa, Asia and Latin America, which has led to
forced,uncompensated
from
resourcesand sacredsites,and
alienation
resettlement,
damageto crops,livestock and humansby the animalsor humansliving within the
protectedarea(Akama, 1996).
Another exampleis in Kenya. 20 out of 25 national parks could otherwisebe used
for agricultural or pastoralactivities,but local peoplehave to pay a heavy price for
supporting wildlife protection areas (Sindiga, 1995: 50). In North Sulawesi,
Indonesia,local communities living inside and around three protected areasare
reliant on natural resourceuse for up to 85 per cent of their livelihood activities.
There is no great incentive for them to support conservation,however, when the
direct economicbenefits of ecotourismassociatedwith these protected areasare
being captured by outside operators and parks staff who own tourist
accommodation and run guided tours (Ross and Wall, 1999). Thus, local people
cannotbe expectedto support conservationunder such circumstances.This is the
failure of "fortress conservation"or the
protectionist approach,which had created
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national parks as islands of anti-development, and was not acceptable to Third
World countries (Scheyvens, 2002: 89).

Z 9.2: The Symbiotic Relationship

Therefore, under the "community conservation" approach, many development
practitionersand conservationistshave demandedmore participatory approachesto
parks management,which aim to improve the livelihoods of communities
surroundingprotectedareasthrough activities such as ecotourism.This is because,
if the local people gain somebenefits from the conservationof wildlife and other
naturalresourceson their own or neighbouringland, they will have an incentive to
sustainably manage these resources.Thus, ecotourism can be an important
componentof resource managementthat can meet these needs (Lindberg and
Enriquez,1994:91).

A good exampleof a protectedareathat has not displacedlocal residents,and is
successfully promoting local conservationand development is the Annapurna
ConservationArea Project (ACAP) (Nepal, 2000: 81-84). Annapurna is the most
popular region of Nepal for mountain climbing and trekking activities in the
Everestregion.The first lodgewas openedin 1976in Ghandrukvillage. Sincethen,
the numberof foreign visitors hasrisen from 14,332in 1980to 33,620 in 1986and
over,49,000 in 1996. The number of lodges also increaseddramatically between
1997and 1996.There were 53 lodgesin 1979,increasingto 176 in 1989,and 476
in 1996 (Nepal, 2000: 82). Tourism has becomea major economic activity in the
region, and has provided local employmentto over 50,000 people annually, in
addition to the labour engagedin lodging. As a consequence,the Annapurnaregion
has faced various environmental and economic problems such as localised
deforestationcausedby heavy demandfor firewood and timber for the energyused
and the construction of over 500 lodges and teashops.This has altered wildlife
habitats as well. To overcome all these
environmentalproblems the ACAP was
initiated, and establishedin 1986.
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A number of projects were initiated, including recycling, fuel saving devicesand
solarheating.Trekking feeshavehelp to fund other activities of the ACAP, suchas
training locals how to provide for the needsof trekkersand holding workshopsfor
them on how to improve their health and hygiene practices.In order to ensurea
diversity of livelihood strategies,training has also beenprovided in carpetweaving
and residents have been encouragedto continue with farming activities and
handicrafts(Panos,1995).As a result, the relationshipsbetweenthe conservation
area,tourism and local communitieshave been favourable.Tourism has benefited
not only the local communitiesand conservationauthority but also tourists and
tourism operators(Nepal, 2000: 84). The real successof the ACAP, however, is
dueto its conservationphilosophyroots,making the needsof local peoplecentralto
the project's aim (Stevenson,1997).
According to Ross and Wall (1999), the above exampleis one where a symbiotic
relationship worked. When ecotourismis introduced in the destination area, the
natural environment and local populations should be united in a symbiotic
relationship as shown in (Figure 2.4. p. 72). In the circumstances,ecotourism is
viewed as a meansof protecting natural areasthrough the generationof revenues,
environmentaleducation and the involvement of local people through decisions
regarding appropriate developmentor ecotourism'sbenefits. In this way, both
conservationand developmentwill be promotedin a sustainablemanner(Rossand
Wall, 1999: 127).
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Figure 2.4: Ecotourism Protects the Environment, Contributing to Socio-Economic
Development, and Thus Strives for Sustainability.
ECOTOURISM

Protectionof
NaturalAreas
Generation of Revenue
II

I

Lo'cal
Involvement

Environmental
Education

/.
I,

CONSERVATION
Biologicaldiversity
andnaturalresources
Stewardship

I

DEVELOPMENT
economic/
infrastructural
growth
Local ýntrol

SUSTAINABILITY

Source:Rossand Wall, (1999: 124)

The aboveconceptualframework suggestedby Rossand Wall (1999:25) could be
useful for guiding this researchbecauseit well demonstratesand emphasisesthe
function of ecotourismand what it is expectedto achieve,such as the protection of
natural areas, production of revenue, education and local participation. These
functions are basic to the overall successof ecotourism becausethe failure to
achieveone objective may influence the successor capacity to achieveanother.If
all of the objectivesare met, then ecotourismwill havecontributedto the resolution
of many of the conflicts associatedwith tensionsbetweenresourceexploitation and
resourceconservation.As a result the benefits gained from natural resourcesin
ecotourismcan be sustainedbecausethey can continueto be enjoyed and usedby
future generations.
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According to Nepal (2000: 74-76), however, three different scenarios can be
anticipated based on the relationships between three main actors: tourism, national
parks or protected areas, and local communities, as follows:
Win-win-win

scenario.

"

Win-win-lose scenario.

"

Lose-lose-lose scenario.

(seedetail elaborationsthesescenariosin Chapter1 section 1.2.2.p. 6).

Z9.3 The Role ofNGOs in the Community-Based Ecotourism
In many situations, the 'community conservation' programme in less developed
There
from
NGOs.
the
are two strategies commonly
countries gains great support
used by theseNGOs (Scheyvens, 2000: 211):
"

Those which actively support involvement of communities in tourism

"

Those focusing on minimising the negative impacts of tourism

According to some authors (Brohman, 1996b;Edward and Hulme, 1995),NGOs
havebeenidentified as civil societyactors,which are placedto effectively promote
community development.This is becausethey are not-for-profit organisations,and
they do not directly representthe interestsof the state. In this manner they can
provide a neutral means of support for communities, and play advocacy and
watchdogroles in the destinationareas.In the past, some NGOs have provoked
negativeresponsesfrom local communitiesasthey are seenasprioritising the rights
of animalsor other speciesover the rights of people suchin the caseof a biosphere
reservein South Africa. The local communitieswere more resistantto the idea of
biosphereconservationbecausethey felt that the land, which was vital to their
livelihood and survival, would be usedfor animals.This is becauseconservationists
are sometimesreferred to as 'the new missionaries'becausethey are so concerned
with pushingtheir own environmentalpolitical agendas,and less attention is given
to the integratedcommunity conservationapproach,in which local communities
canplay an active role in the managementof protectedareasand the monitoring of
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ecotourism activities as well (Belsky, 1999; Scheyvens and Purdie, 2000). As
critical analysts argue, NGOs can clearly have an important role in building local
economies and in advocacy for policies that strengthen local control, although not
all NGOs are created equal (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 186). If, however, the
NGOs can use their resources, networks and technical expertise to facilitate the
empowerment of communities which wish to be, or are, involved in tourism,
sustainable tourism development in the destination area can be achieved
successfully. This is the main challenge for many NGOs in ecotourism destinations
of the Third World because among their primary motives is not only encouraging
local communities to be involved in tourism for poverty alleviation, but at the same
time to encourage the diversification of local economies, and capacity-building
among local people (Ashley and Roe, 1998: 9). This is not an easy task to be
implemented because every party (the government, the NGOs and the local
communities) have their own interests and agendas, which can cause conflict
between parties.

2.10. Conclusion

The discussionin this chapterhas demonstratedhow the relationship betweenthe
conceptsof tourism, alternativetourism and/orecotourismhas been debatedin the
perspectivesof developmenttheories such are modernisationtheory, dependency
theory, the neo-liberal paradigm, the sustainabledevelopmentapproachand the
critical perspective.The discussionis quite broad,but this is necessaryin order to
give a holistic view on how the evolution of developmenttheories starting from
modernisationtheory to the sustainabledevelopmentphase are actually interrelated with the recent tourism paradigm shift from mass tourism to alternative
tourism and/or to ecotourism.In the context of sustainabletourism development,it
is arguedthat sustainabletourism is a subsetof sustainabledevelopment
as a whole.
For that reason,ecotourism is understoodas a niche form
of tourism that could
foster sustainabledevelopmentprinciples or be the
exemplar of the sustainability
approachwithin tourism generally (Fennell and Dowling, 2003). If ecotourismis
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sustainablemanaged, the relationship between the environmental (protected areas),
the local communities and the conservation authorities (the government agencies
and the NGOs) should be in a balanced or symbiotic state. Local people could gain
direct benefits and control over sustainable ecotourism development. This is not
always the case, however, becauseecotourism development can be also a threat to
the socio-cultural life of the local community in the less developed world. Thus,
this situation can be a threat to future ecotourism development in the destination
areaswhere this ecotourism is implemented, becausea conflict of interests between
the stakeholders is likely to occur. This issue will be discussed further in the
following chapter (Chapter 3).

End Notes
1 The term DevelopingCountries LessDevelopedCountries
be
Countries
Developed
will
and
or
widely usedin this text becausethe term describesan actualsituationor a more neutraloption to the
processof developmentcomparedwith the term Third World or the South (Weaver, 1998:41-44).
This meanslessdevelopedcountries,asa conceptis not inherentlywith the meaningof intimidation
in globaldevelopmentprocess.
In somecircumstanceshowever,the terms Third World andDevelopedWorld are usedin this text
wheredirect or indirect quotesfrom literaturesourcesare essential,with someauthors,particularly
the radical and critical analysts, was using this term in relationship to the notion of
(Mowforth and Munt, 1998; Scheyvens,2002). The term Third World in this
underdevelopment
contextis usedto empbasisethe waysin which power,resourcesanddevelopmentare unequallyand
unevenlysharedglobally (Mowforth andMunt, 1998:6). In addition,inequality is not only obvious
on a global scalebut it also occurs within and betweencountries and in relations to variety of
characteristics,
particularlysex,ethnicity,communitygroupandclass.
2 The Consumers'Association Malaysia(CAP) is
of
a voluntary,non-profit organisation,which is
very concernedwith the rights and interestsof all consumersthrough research,educationaland
representational
activities.
3 The concept "ecological
of
modemisation"hasits rootsin the work of the Germansocial scientist
JosephHuber,who observedthat from the late 1970ssomepolicy-makersin a few countries
suchas
Germanyand the Netherlandshad begun to adopt a more strategic and preventive
approachto
environmentalproblems(seeJanicke,1991, Weale,1992,Hajer, 1995).
4 The greatdetaileddiscussion
on the origin of the tourism andnationalparks (seeBoyd and Butler,
2000: 14-27)
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Chapter 3
Theoretical Perspectives on Social-Cultural Impacts of (Eco)tourism

3.1. Introduction

The aim of this chapteris to review the theoreticaldebatesand/orperspectivesof
into
divided
is
This
(eco)tourism.
impacts
six main
the socio-cultural
chapter
of
sections:
First sectionis the introduction.
Secondis the meaning of the term "socio-cultural" in the study of the
impactsof (eco)tourism.
Third, what are the positive aspectsof the socio-cultural impacts of
it
developed
less
in
(eco)tourismdevelopment the
countries,and why was
"panacea"to (eco)tourismpolicy makersin the developingcountries?
Fourth, how the objectivists,constructivists,postmodernistsand critical
analysts theorised the

authenticity,

staged authenticity

and

issues,
the
negative
managing
and
why
commercialisationof cultural
local
(eco)tourism
impacts
the
community eve or at
at
of
socio-cultural
the destinationsareasare significant.
impacts
in
is
Fifth,
of
there a significant problem assessingsocio-cultural
9
(eco)tourismand/oris it difficult to measurethem?
*

Finally, sectionsix is a brief conclusion.

3.1.1. WhyManaging Socio-cultural Impacts of (eco)tourismis Reconsidered?
Recently,the developmentof masstourism and then the developmentof a niche
market for ecotourismoften requiredcommunities,cities, regions or countriesto
rethink their own unique identities and then package and promote them as
productswhich hopefully will attractpeople from other cultures to "experience"
them. Culture is now wrappedand sold to tourists in the shapeof ancient sites,
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ritual ceremonies and folk customs. Even the everyday life of ordinary people has
been turned into a commodity to be sold to tourists (Cohen and Kennedy, 2000:
212-214). In some situations, this can cause conflict

between the local

communitiesandthe global visitors, but, in other situations,it could contributeto
the growth of multicultural understanding and the growing diversity of cultural
choice for the both parties (Robinson, 1999: 2-3; Wearing, 2001).

Why should managingsocial and cultural impacts of (eco)tourismdevelopment
be taken seriously?First, the survival of (eco)tourism dependsupon how we
manageand negotiatethe socio-culturalconflicts in the destinationcommunities
effectively.Second,the cultural products,"traditions" and "exotic" or "authentic"
lifestyles of the host communitiesare increasinglydemandedby tourists of the
21't century (Hashimoto, 2002: 202). Thus, the social and cultural changes
brought by (eco)tourismcould not be avoided by the host communities of the
developingcountriesas they have acceptedand promotedthat (eco)tourismas a
vehicle for communitydevelopmentor modernisation.
Third is that tourism or ecotourismcould become a new form of exposureto
different cultures and social practicesbesidethe other globalisation forces such
asmultinational co-operation(MNC) and internationalmedia. It too has not been
seriously considered as a means of social and cultural improvement or
development.As a result, the positive contribution of tourism to the social and
cultural well being of a host communityare overshadowedby the attentiongiven
to the negative changebrought about by tourism (Hashimoto, 2002: 212). We
therefore need a balancedview or interpretation of this issue to improve the
managementof these negative socio-cultural impacts of (eco)tourism on host
communities.Thus, a balancedview of why the social and cultural conflicts of
tourism exist andhow could we managethembetter in the future is important.
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3.2. Perspectives of Socio-Cultural Impact of (Eco)tourism.

Much of the literaturesrelating to socio-culturalimpactsare found in the general
tourism literature (Pearce,1989; van Doom, 1989; Craik, 1995; Pearce,1994,
1995; Sharpley, 1994; Faulkner and Tideswell, 1997). These studies basically
focus on negative issues.But, as Wearing (2001) argues, in ecotourism, the
basic
local
be
communities
overall objective should a process,which supports
needsand control. However,to achievethis overall objective may appearsimple
in theory, but it is complicatedin reality by many factors such as conflicting
interestsamong stakeholdersand lack of prioritisation of resourceallocation to
be
2001:
396).
If
it
(Wearing,
can
communities
areaswhere people need most
involved in the planning processfrom the beginning of ecotourismprojects,this
between
future
the
and
misinterpretation
can reduce
socio-cultural conflicts
ecotouristsandhost communities.

3.Zl. What is meant by Ilsocio-cultural" in studiesof the impact of
(eco)tourism?
Bleasdaleand Tapsell (1999: 188) suggestthat, in the discussionof the sociocultural impactsof tourism, it is difficult to separatethe social from the cultural,
and divisions can be largely arbitrary. Therefore, it is common for some
researchersor authors to combine and make the terms short such as a "sociocultural" (Wearing,2001; Mason,2003).As Mathiesonand Wall (1982) argue;
"The literature which examinethe socio-cultural impacts of tourism
has usually been directed towards either social or cultural aspects.
Using these terms very loosely, the social studies usually consider
interpersonalrelations, moral conduct,religion, languageand health
whereasthe cultural studiesconsiderboth material and non-material
forms of culture and processesof cultural change.There is no clear
distinction between social and cultural phenomena [though] this
...
dichotomy has proved useful [but commonly] the discussionof social
impacts of tourism will be followed by an examinationof its cultural
(MathiesonandWall, 1982: 137).
consequences"
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The concept of "culture" has been debatedin anthropological literature for at
leasttwo centuriesand has acquiredalmostas many definitions as thosewho try
to defineit. KroeberandKluckhohn (1963: 181)cited in Hollinshead(2000: 123124) have defined "culture" as "a people patterns of behaviour, and their
particularachievementsinclusive their artefacts,their ideas,and their values".To
in
life
is
terms
the
the
the
others, culture of
population
peculiar or unique way of
in
its
Culture
living.
its
implied
for
it
design
of
mores, customs,and explicit and
the anthropologicalsense,includes patterns,norms, rules and standardswhich
find expressionin behaviour,social relationsand artefacts(Mathiesonand Wall,
1982: 158). Therefore, in the context of (eco)tourism research,"culture" has
often been loosely defined as the behaviourof the host populationsas observed
through social relations and material artefactsor non-material forms of culture.
Thus, accordingto Mathieson and Wall (1982: 159), researchinto the cultural
impacts of tourism is centred around three major forms of culture which are
susceptibleto changeaswell as attractiveto tourists:

*

Inanimate forms of culture, for example tourists visiting places with
bistorical buildings, monuments,traditional arts and crafts;

*

Reflectionof normal day-to-daylife andactivities of the host community; for
instance, observing and understanding host lifestyles, ideologies and
customs.

*

Forms of culture, which is especially animated and may involve special
events or depict historic or famous occurrences.For instance, musical
festivals, carnivals, festival reflecting old traditions and behaviour, reenactmentsof battlesand displaysof old machinery.

However,the social and cultural changeson the host communitiesare not always
consideredas positive but are commonly seenas negativebecauseof the sociocultural differencesbetweenthe host and guests.According to Inskeep, (1991)
these differences include the basic values and logic systems;religious beliefs;
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traditions; customs, lifestyle; behavioural patterns; dress codes; sense of time
budgeting;and attitudes towards strangers.Moreover, the speedat which tourism
has developed and the form that the tourism development takes, can also have
negative impact on the rate of the host's socio-cultural change. That is why the
modernisationof the host culture and lifestyles are often denouncedas 'cultural
imperialism', 'demonstration effects' and 'assimilation' through which the host
communitieshave lost their cultural identities and traditions in order to fulfil the
tourists' demands (Graburn, 1989; Bums and Holden, 1995). Ironically, in the
name of protecting the host traditions and cultures, tourism development
prohibits the social and cultural changes that are seen as a precondition for
further economic development (Hashimoto, 2002: 213). Consequently,the local
communities' participation in ecotourism development is needed because
community participation can form the basis for the managementof socio-cultural
impacts so that these communities can engage in ongoing development-and
enhancementthrough ecotourism (Wearing, 2001: 396). In so doing, the main
principles or elements of ecotourism can be achieved that a to maximise the
social benefits of tourism while minimising the socio-cultural impacts because
ecotourismcan, in ideal circumstances,provide some benefits to the host's sociocultural environment.
In other words, the social impacts of tourism refer mainly to the changesin the
quality of life of residents of tourist destinations (Mathieson and Wall, 1982:
137). The cultural impacts of tourism are thought to be; first, promoting
intercultural relationship between peoples of different cultures or the quality of
the relationship between the hosts and the guests in non-institutionalised forms
of tourism; and secondly the effects of tourism on material and non-material
(1982:
Wall
175-176)
instance,
host
For
Mathieson
the
and
elementsof
culture.
have argued that the commercialisation of culture as a consequenceof tourism
At
the
helping
traditional
the
culture.
of
could give a positive result
survival
sametime however, the changesin culture could produce negative effects on the
host community's arts and crafts products because tourist markets and other
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modemisation elements will force a production of "fake culture". These arts and

crafts productscould be removedfrom their original historical context and the
meaning of the host cultures.

In many casesin the lessdevelopedworld, the communitiesin the Pacific, (such
as Maori and Sepik), Africa, and in America (such as Inuit, Pueblo,Navaho and
Cuna),who are in contactwith tourism showthat art objectspreparedfor tourists
havelost much of their former meaning.As MacKenzie (1977: 83) argues,cited
in Mathieson and Wall (1982: 169), art in the form of pottery, sculpture or
painting is an expressionof the craftsman'sexperience,values and meaningof
life and is sold as "native symbolsof identity". Thesemay be symbolsof the age
group of the creator, insignias of occupation, or copies of weapons of war.
However,most masstourist purchasesare not stimulatedby a genuineinterestin
the host culture,but are acquiredas a mementoof the visit and as a sign to peers
of the extent of the buyer's travel experiences.This is the negative side of
commercialisation of the host culture.
Fox (1977) has identified the socio-culturalimpactsof tourism as the changesto
value systems,individual behaviour, family-relationships,collective lifestyles,
safety levels, moral conduct, creative expressions,traditional ceremoniesand
community organisation (cited in Page and Dowling, 2002: 170). The sociocultural impact of (eco)tourismis actually "people impact", due to the effect of
touristson host communitiesandthe interactionbetweenthesetwo groups.

3.3. Positive Socio-cultural Impacts of (Eco)tourism Development
In some cases,tourism has provided a positive impact on the arts and crafts of
host communitiessuch as the EasternCanadianInuit or Eskimo (Graburn, 1976)
andthe Indiansof South-westernUnited States(Deitch, 1977). Before the arrival
of Europeansto the EasternCanadianEskimo, art, specifically carving activity,
did not play an important part in Eskimo life. As
a consequenceof tourism and
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the increasingly tourist demand for souvenirs, it led to an upsurge in Eskimo
carving, particularly in soapstone.Graburn. (1976: 42) has claimed, this form of
art was initiated to meet the demands of the souvenir market as such carvings
were made solely for the profit that they generated for the host producer. At the
sametime it has a number of positive attributes such as:

initial
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from
The
the
the
superseded
occupation
e
satisfaction gained
became
for
this
a
product
production, especiallywhen
economicmotives
superiorquality to most souvenirart.
*

The carvings draw upon the traditional, ancestral lifestyle and are not
imitations of westernproducts.For instance,the subjectmatter was a range
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"idealised
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self-portraits"of gameanimals
Eskimo
by
the
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disappearing.
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their
slowly
qualitiesof
culture,which
For the Indians of South-westernUnited States,as Deitch (1977), noted tourism
has greatly increasedthe demandfor Indian arts and crafts. There is now an
for
baskets
jewellery
Indian
available
purchase.
and
abundanceof
rugs, pottery,
Tourism hasprovided employmentin artsand crafts and induceda renaissancein
the production of art forms. It has beenaccompaniedby an improvementin the
both
In
designs
cases, tourism was a
quality and artistic
of arts and crafts.
impetus
for
forms
for
the
traditional
the
new
art
and
stimulus
revitalisation of
creations(MathiesonandWall, 1982:167).
Therefore,in ecotourismdevelopment,the relationshipbetweenecotourismand
cultural conservationis vital. It seemsthat the preservationand conservationof
these forms of cultures can contribute to the strengtheningof the social and
cultural identities of the host communitiesbut, at the same time, also to the
stimulation of economic activities. As Wearing (2001: 399) has argued, the
conservationof cultural integrity will also involve the local people,re-educating
and re-establishinga pride, and sometimeknowledge of traditional skills and
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values amongst the younger generations. Thus, sustaining the well being of the
local people is an important part of the definition of ecotourism. The

developmentof cultural attractionscan benefit the local people as well as the
tourist.
The primary employment opportunities through ecotourism are in jobs such as
hotel services, craft making, shop ownership, tour operations, government agency
staff, and park rangers. However, a general lack of host community skills and
resourceshas meant that many ecotourism ventures are often owned and operated
by expatriates (Weiler and Hall, 1992). It is unfeasible to expect the local
population such as a local farmer, fisherman or plantation worker to be changed
overnight into a tourist guide or hotel manager (Clark and Banford, 1991: 9). As
a result, the planning, staff and management of accommodation and parks by
expatriates in developing countries may have direct effects on the local
population and culture. This situation can lead to a "homogenisation" of cultures,
the overlooking of local and traditional methods of managing natural resources
causing host community hostility and anger toward tourism (Wearing, 2001:
401). But, ecotourism still can give benefits to local community as suggestedby
Wearing (200 1) as follows (seeTable 3.1. p. 84):

In other words, Mason (2003) has argued that the economic impact of
(eco)tourismcanbe positive aslong asit contributeto foreign exchangeearnings;
to governmentrevenues;and generatesemploymentand regional development.
For instance,tourism in Bali becameimportant in the 1960swhen a significant
numberof jobs were createdsuchashotel workers,bar staff, boat hire, cycle hire
and repair, car and motorcyclehire, food and drink selling and souvenirmaking
and selling. Through tourism activities, the arts and craft activities of painting
and wood- carving in Bali increased.The introduction of the new arts activities
such as batik making, cultural performanceand home-staysprogrammeshave
benefited local residents rather than outsiders because
local
a majority of
residentswere involved directly in theseactivities (Cukier and Wall, 1994;Wall,
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1995; Mason, 2003: 35-36). But, although tourism grew rapidly in Bali in the

1970s,1980s,and 1990s,thereoccurrednegativeimpactson Bali's economyand
socio-cultural life of local population. Large project of hotels complexes on the
southern coast of Bali contributed little to the local economy and to maintaining
local values. The project benefited much more international investors, and the

terrorist bombings at Kuta in October 2002, showed that the island was
economically ovcr-dependcnton tourism (Mason, 2003: 37).

Benefitsto
Table3.1.Ecotourism.
theSocio-CulturalEnvironmentof Local Communities
0

Increasedemandfor acconunodation,houses,food and beverageoutlets and

thereforeimproveviability for newandestablishedhotels,motels,guesthouses,

resortsetc.
Increasethemarketfor localproductsandservicessuchaslocally souvenir,
food
for
(fish,
the
chicken,
supply
restaurants
goods,
artcfactsandvalue-added
andboatservices.
eggs,vegetables)
a Uselocal labourandexpertisesuchaseco-tourguides,retail salesassistants,
0

waitersor waitresses.
Providea sourceof fundingfor theprotectionandmaintenance
of natural

*

attractionsandsymbolsof culturalheritagc.
Providefundingandvolunteersfor field work associated
with wildlife research
and archaeologicalstudies
Createa heightenedconununity awarenessof the value of local/indigenous
culture and natural envirorunent.

3ource:Adapted from Wearing (2001: 396)

3.4. Perspectives on Negative Socio-Cultural Impacts of (Eco)tourism
Mason (2003) has argued that the nature of the interaction between the visitors
and host populations is of particularly importance. If there is a large contrast
betweenthe culture of the receiving society and the origin culture then it is likely
that negative impacts will be greater(Bums and Holden, 1995; Mason, 2003: 43).
Negative socio-cultural impacts focus on changesin traditions, customs,festivals,
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values, language and family structure (Hashimoto, 2002: 219-220). Tourism can
cause overcrowding in resorts or small villages. This overcrowding can cause
stress for both tourists and residents. Rapid tourism development may also take
over a major employer and traditional activities such as farming and fishing
decline. Some local residents may find it difficult to co-exist with tourists who
have different values and who are involved in leisure activities, while the
is
involved
in
This
(Mason,
2003:
44).
made
residents are
problem
working
worse whenever tourism is a seasonalactivity and residents have to modify their
way of life for part of the year. In this sense, whether tourism or ecotourism
activity is seem by local residents as undesirable and a burden to their routine
everyday life especially before the process of tourism development intervenes
into their villages.

Generally in the tourism literature, the perspectiveon negative socio-cultural
impactsof tourism developmentcanbe classifiedinto the following sub-topicsor
issues(Mathiesonand Wall, 1982;Hashimoto,2002; Mason,2003):
3.4.1.(Eco)tourism and Neo-colonialism
A critique about the negative impacts of tourism development on social and
cultural life of local community in the developing countries mostly came from
the literatures of the radical or/and critical perspectives (de Kadt, 1979;
Krippendorf, 1987;Nash, 1989;Mowforth and Munt, 1998).According to these
perspectives,tourism is a new form of colonialism and imperialism becausethe
movementof metropolitan citizens from the developedworld to societiesof the
less developed world has a long related-history of colonial and imperial
domination(Mathiesonand Wall, 1982: 147).This relationshipis one of unequal
power and unjust control of wealth, erosion of moral values and cultural
degradationof the Third World societies.Moreover, the First World ownership
of much Third World tourism infrastructureand the origin of tourists from the
First World have, for many, become an irresistible analogy of colonial and
imperial domination(Mowforth and Munt, 1998:49).
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Hashimoto (2002) has observed this situation and says that the majority of
tourists come from developed nations. The majority of them tend to expect
familiar facilities and conveniences of life in the destination areas such as they
have in their home country. For instance most of the tourists expect to have hot
water, flushing toilets, air-conditioned rooms, comfortable transportation,
familiar food and so forth in the destination areas. Therefore, the tourist industry
from developed countries tends to impose their cultural values in the destination
area. The host community often has to accept the tourists' culture in order to
accommodate the lucrative tourism business (Hashimoto, 2002: 220). There may
be no need for the host community to take the position of a weaker culture, but
becauseof power imbalance, the host community is often placed in a subjugating
position. Hashimoto (2002) also observed the transformation of "language" in
many destination areas as part of cultural imperialism and assimilation because
most international tourist do not learn the language of the host communities. But,
the host communities who serve their guests in tourism industry have to learn at a
communicable level, at least, the basic level of English language. In other areas
however, such as in American Latin, as a legacy of colonisation, the common
foreign language to communicate with tourists may be French or Spanish.

Whereasthe masstourism industry was criticised becauseof it negativeimpacts
on the community of the developingcountries,many tour operatorshave now
introduced green tourism or ecotourism.However this "alternative tourism or
ecotourism" is also subject to criticism (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 63-65).
Ecotourismhopesto changethe unequalrelationshipsof masstourism. Thus it
encouragesthe use of indigenous guides and products, ethical tours and
environmentaleducationto help protect local flora and fauna, and provide local
peoplewith economicincentivesto safeguardthe environment. This new form
of tourism, however,doesnot changemuch the unequalrelationshipbetweenthe
hosts and the tourists such as existed in
mass tourism, thus maintaining the
unequalpower relationship. As a consequence,ecotourism is also criticised by
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critical environmentalists as "green imperialism" or "eco-colonialism" (Sachs,
1992; Shiva, 1993: 15). As Mowforth and Munt (1998) have argued, alternative
tourism or ecotourism "is a romanticism for travel modes of the colonial periods
which, unwittingly perhaps, recreates the subordination of Third World peoples
in an invidious aura. And it has invoked a nostalgic longing for untouched,
primitive and native peoples who are there to meet the demands of the tourists:
both in terms of service and as an object to be enjoyed and photographed"
(Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 69). Native peoples, pristine environments and
wildlife have become commodities as part of the global travel experience.

3-4.Z The demonstration effect of the tourists
Bryden (1973: 250) has claimed that the demonstration effect can be categorised
as the introduction of foreign ideologies and ways of life into traditional societies
that have not been exposed to tourist lifestyles. Demonstration effects do
contribute to social and cultural changes in the host communities (William,
1998). Local people will note the superior material possessionsof the visitors and
aspire to these. The demonstration effect is usually perceived as being negative,
but it also can have positive outcomes (Fisher, 2004: 429), but these have not
received as much attention. The demonstration effect can encourage local
residents to adopt more productive patterns of behaviour. For instance, a growing
number of the indigenous population may take jobs in the tourism sector since
these appear to offer a greater chance of advancement than traditional agriculture
(Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 144).

More frequently, it is disruptive in that local peoplesbecomeresentful because
they are unable to obtain the goods and life style demonstratedby the visitors
(Bums and Holden, 1995).What the touristspossessand how they spendmoney
affect the material culture of the host communities.For instances,camerasand
video recorders,electronic gadgets,jewellery and fine clothing or fashionable
jeans and T-shirts will attract the
young generationin the community to hope to
achievetheir "tourists" aspirations.Young people are particularly susceptibleto
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demonstrationeffects and ecotourismmay then be blamed for societal divisions
betweenthe young and older membersof the community (Mason,2003:44). The
ways tourists behavehas an influence on the spiritual or cultural norms of the
hostpopulation.
For example, Balinese communities are becoming more aggressive towards
tourists as they start seeing the tourists' culture as a threat to Balinese culture
(Karyadi, 2000; Hashimoto, 2002: 220). Moreover the demonstration effect may
from
to
the
rural
also encourage
more able younger members of a society migrate
areas in search of the "demonstrated" lifestyle in urban areas or even overseas.
The migration of labourers, which draws people from a traditional rural area
closer to tourist's urban or semi-urban area, is especially strong among young
males and females looking for low-paid unskilled jobs. As a consequence,
in
displacing
labour
is
the rural and
the
workforce
migration of
not only
peripheral areasbut also destroying family traditional structures as usually one or
two family members leave the village to seek jobs in the tourist areas
(Hashimoto, 2002: 223). Moreover, losing women to tourism jobs means the
family responsibility for domestic chores, which used to be the responsibility of
the women, has to be altered. Some tourist activities and behaviour may not suite
the local traditional culture and religious values, e.g. alcohol consumption,
prostitution and gambling (Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 149).

Following theseactivities are increasingcrime rates,especiallytargeting tourists
in the destination areas such as pick-pocketing, mugging, illegal business,
trafficking illegal drugs, sexual and physical assaultsand, some cases,murders
and so forth (Hashimoto,2002: 224). This is because,as William (1998) argues,
the negative demonstrationeffect is most likely to occur where the contacts
betweenresidentsand visitors arerelatively superficial and short-lived. However,
if the contactbetweenthe host communitiesand the tourists is for long
a
period
andis deeper,anotherprocessmay occur.This processknown as "acculturation",
which is definedby Jary andJary (2000) as:
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"a process in which contacts between different cultural groups
leads to the acquisition of new cultural patterns by one, or
both
perhaps
groups, with the adoption of all or parts of the
other's culture" (Jary and Jary, 2002: 3).
When a "demonstration effect" combined with a process of acculturation, the
relationship between the local population and visitors will not necessarily balance
becausehost culture is likely to be stronger than guest culture or vice-versa. As a
is
different
than
a
people
result, misunderstanding rather
understanding among
more likely outcome of an encounter between visitors from the developed world
and residents of the developing world (Mason, 2002: 45) because neither the
like
knows
their
the
tourist
native nor
respective worlds are really
what
(Krippendorf, 1987). Travel, especially to countries with a totally different
culture, may not diminish prejudice but may reinforce it (Krippendorf, 1987). In
this sense, instead of bringing people from the most distant part togetber, the
tourists despise the "underdeveloped" natives, and natives in their turn despise the
unrestrained "foreigners" (Krippendorf, 1987: 61). This is the ugly side of the
demonstration effect of tourism development in many developing countries.
Tourism may bring in more money to the local population and government and
thereby raise living standards but at the same time there can be negative sociocultural impacts associated with this development. This is the paradox of the
demonstration effect in tourism becauseit is a "double-edged sword" to the local
people in the destination areas.

Thus, critical analystssuchas Mowforth and Munt (1998) and Scheyvens(2002)
have suggestedthat the analysisof the impacts of "new tourism" or ecotourism,
must go beyond the demonstrationeffect or/and dependencytheorists because
tourism, as a form of unequal or domination relationships, cannot be fully
explainedby thesenotions. But, more studiesof the global-local nexuswithin the
wider debateon globalisation have shown that the power relationship is not an
unidirectional phenomenon.Tourism in developing countries is inadequateto
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interpret as being uniformly exploitative of local people and places. The impact
on societies is very much dependent upon the influence of local institutions and
actors (Parnwell, 1998: 212). However, the notions of dependency theory remain
useful as a "paradigm" of critique, especially at the macro level, in order to
understand the impact of (eco)tourism development in many of the developing
countries in the globalisation era.

3.4.3. Commoditisation of Culture, Authenticity and Staged Authenticity
MacCanncll (1973,1976) introduced the concepts of authenticity into tourism
studies or social sciences as a research programme of tourist motivations and
experiences more than two decade ago. Since then, the subject has become an
agenda for tourism study (Mascardo and Pearce, 1986; Cohen, 1988a; Hughes,
1995; Wang, 1999). However, critics question its usefulness and validity because
in
be
terms of
tourist
many
explained
motivations or experiences cannot
authenticity. Phenomena such as beach holidays, ocean cruising, nature tourism,
visiting Disneyland, fishing, hunting, shopping or sports have nothing to do with
authenticity. This is because Urry (1991: 51) has argued that the search for
authenticity is too simple a foundation for explaining contemporary tourism.
Thus, the question now is whether the concept of authenticity is relevant to
(cco)tourism studies? According to Wang (1999) the concept of authenticity is
still relevant to tourism research especially when we relate this concept to forms
of new tourism such as ethnic, historical or cultural tourism involving
representation of the Other or the past (Wang, 1999: 350). Mowforth and Munt
(1998: 5) have argued that authenticity is a central issue because it is a
fundamental debate about the content (real, ethnic, off beatcn-track, and so on)
and appropriateness (eco-, alternative, sustainable) of new forms of tourism in
the Third World.

For ecotourism, the environment, as a commodity or

experience, is no less fantasy than any other image elaborated by the leisure
industry as an attraction according to the post-modem quest for authenticity.
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Therefore, authenticity must be understood within a broad framework of studies
as it reflects the wider global process, which includes the debates over
sustainability, environmental and cultural issues (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 5657). Authenticity in ecotourism is not just about real tribes in Thailand, Kenya or
Bolivia; it is about the consumption of real people or lives including poverty,
civil struggle, justice and democracy. In this sense, authenticity connotes
traditional culture and origin, a sense of the genuine, the real or the unique
(Trilling, 1972; Handler and Saxton, 1988; Selwyn, 1996; Sharpley, 1994: 130).
For the sociology of tourism there are three kinds of questions with respect to
authenticity issues such as why tourists quest authenticity? How authenticity is
experienced, constructed or produced in tourism? and, what are the consequences
of the search for authenticity in tourism?

3.4.4 TheMain Approachesto Authenticity in Tourism
There are four mai or approachesto seekingthe answersfor these questionsor
issues: the cognitive objectivism approach;the constructivism approach, the
critical approach,andthe postmodernismapproach.
L Authenticity is original: The ObjectivismApproach
Mass tourism has been criticised by Boorstin (1964: 106) as "pseudo-events",
which havebrought aboutthe commoditisationor commercialisation of culture.
This processis normally associatedwith homogenisationand standardisationof
tourist products and experiencesat the host destinations.Cohen (1988b) has
defined"commoditisation''as a processby which things (and activities) come to
be evaluatedprimarily in terms of their exchangevalue, in a context of trade,
thereby becoming goods (and services);developedexchangesystemsin which
the exchangevalue of things (activities) is statedin terms of prices from a market
(Cohen, 1988b: 380). In the Third World, the commoditisation of culture for
tourist attractionsis quite common, especiallyin an ecotourism context. Thus,
local rituals, ceremonies,costumes,feasts, folk
be
and ethnic arts may all
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subjected to commoditisation (Greenwood, 1977) or "staged authenticity"
(MacCannell, 1973. Cohen, 1988a; Cohen, 1988b).

MacCannell argues that the modem tourist is seen as the pilgrim of the
contemporarysecularworld while paying homageto "attractions",the symbolsof
modemity,just as the traditional religiouspilgrim paid homageto a sacredcentre
(MacCannell,1973:593). But, this can only be achievedthrough a journey from
the 'front region" to "back region" (Wang, 1999:353). As a result, the tourist is
always trapped into the "tourist space" or becomes the victim of what
MacCannell(1976: 49) call "stagedauthenticity" This is becausethe host society
have
hosts
institutionalised
its
institutions
became
have
the
createdor
where
and
for
if
they
this
were real
culture as
commercialisedtheir culture and presented
tourist consumption(Cohen,1988a:34). Thus, the tourists' experiencescannotbe
have
if
think
they
themselves
tourists
the
might
counted as authentic even
achieved such experiences. However, the authenticity of the objectivism
approachhasbeencriticised or/andrevisedby the constructivismapproach.
ii. Authenticity is negotiable: ConstructivismApproach
According to this approachauthenticityis seenas a product of social or cultural
be
there,
to
than
out
waiting
constructionrather
an objective attribute of reality
many authorshave
unearthedand cognised(Wang, 2000: 44). As a consequence,
questionedauthenticity in Boorstin!s and MacCannell'ssense(cited in Cohen,
1988b: 378; Lanfant, 1989: 188; Wood, 1993: 58; Wang, 1999; Bruner, 1986;
Schwandt, 1994; Hobsbawn and Rangers, 1983; Bruner, 1994; Littrel et al,
1993).

Therefore,commoditisationof culture in tourism doesnot necessarilydestroythe
meaningof cultural products,neither for the locals nor for the tourists, because,
as Cohen(1988b) argues,somethingcan initially be "inauthentic" or "artificial"
or becomea new cultural product. When through length of time, this "emergent
authenticity"comesto be acceptedas authentic,it can, although changedthrough
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382).
its
(Cohen,
1988b:
for
producers
commoditisation, acquire a new meaning
This new meaning could be added to the old ones in the new situation. In so
doing, commoditisation could preserve the cultural tradition or preserve a
its
bearer
It
to maintain a meaningful
also enables
meaningful religious ritual.
local or ethnic identity, which they might otherwise have lost. As McKean (1976)
has claimed, in the case of tourism in Bali, Balinese ritual performances have
three separate audiences, a divine, a local, and a tourist. Although Balinese
it
does
for
tourists,
not necessarily spoil or
performances are staged specifically
diminish the importance of meaning for the villagers and the divine realm
(McKean, 1976: 244). In fact, the fund, the increased skills and equipment
be
indigenous
have
that
the
the
will
available
performances
enriched
possibility
done with more elegance, in effect conserving culture. Thus, in this situation,
Cohen (1988b: 379) claims that authenticity is not a primitive

but,
given

"negotiable". This is because the tourist appreciates the quest to view a "local
culture authenticity", and in turn, the host performer needs a source of income or
profit for themselves and their families and gains a source of personal pride and
satisfaction through this performance (McKean, 1989: 131).

In other words, for constructivists,tourists are indeed in searchof authenticity.
However,what they needis not objectiveauthenticityor authenticity as originals
but, at least, symbolic authenticity which is the result of social construction
(Wang, 1999: 356). However, this view has been challenged by the
postmodernism approach which sees authenticity in tourism as not only
characterisedby the constructionof authenticity,but also, by the deconstruction
of authenticity.

iii. Whetherits Original or Fake, it is Authenticity: The Postmodernism
Approach
For postmodemists, commercialisation of culture in tourism or "staged
authenticity" is not necessarilydestructiveof the meaning of cultural products.
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Instead, this "copied authenticity" can help to protect a fragile local culture and
community from being disturbed because it acts as a substitute for the original
and hence keeps tourists out of fragile toured cultures and communities
(Baudrillard, 1983; Eco, 1986; Cohen, 1995: 16-17). Therefore, the motivation of
the tourist gaze (Urry, 1990) in the Third World is fuelled by tourism images as
presented to tourists by brochures, television, magazines, internet, and through
travel writing in the guide books, newspaper articles and novels about the tourist
destinations. Hence, seeking out "exotic other" of Third World destinations is
becoming much more accessible to Western tourists (Hall, 1998: 140). Thus, the
local culture authenticity is not the main issue for postmodernists, but the
"images of exotic other" or (though these images can be misleading) could
prevent authentic cultures from being lost or destroyed. However, this view has
questioned by critical analysts, such as Mowforth and Munt (1998), ýwho argue
that tourists who visited Third World destinations are actually nothing to do with,
or searching for authenticity. Rather, this middle class of the West is searching
for a "neo-colonial aura" in this new form of tourism.

vL Authenticity as a Consequenceof Globalisation: The Critical Approach
According to critical analysts,the new form of tourism in the globalisation era,
suchas cultural tourism or ecotourismin the Third World, was promotedby the
tourism industry, through brochuresas new "exotica landscape"(Wall, 1998:61)
where"postmodemtravellers" can imaginemore authenticexperiences.All these
were presentedby many programmes,publications and official government
internet sites for less developedcountries such as "the real Africa" (Zambia);
"Malaysia-truly Asia" (Malaysia); "a special place, a special people, a special
magic" (Cook Islands); "island beyondthe ordinary" (Tahiti), 'ýparadiselive ...the
last great adventure destination!" (Papua New Guinea) cited in Scheyvens,
(2002: 48). In other words, tourism can be assumedas both a cause and a
consequence
of globalisation(Azarya,2004:949).
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Tourism becomes a consequence of globalisation when many negative effects
accompany the movement of people from one country to another. These negative
effects, for instance, are the displacement of communities, its impact on
traditional communities, and the involvement of large business corporations in
this process (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 17). These negative impacts occur
because of the lack of proper attention paid to the conditions necessary for
"sustainable tourism. In other word, with the spread and intervention of
capitalism into Third World societies, tourism and/or alternative tourism have
also had the effect of turning Third World places, landscape and people into
commodities (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 64). These new softer form of tourism
products such as pristine rainforests and wildlife; untouched traditional villages;
native people and cultures; that usually appeal to the notions of "sustainability".
These new tourism products have been exposed, promoted and advertised by the
environmental organisations (such as WWF), the environmental donor agencies
(such as IUCN),

international airlines, tour operators and hotel chains.

Ironically', most of the Third World government agencies also promoted these
new tourism products to global tourists to consume or to experience as
"authenticity" (Azarya, 2004: 954; Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 66). This type of
tourism authenticity is actually a consequenceof globalisation.

For instance,the imagesof "primitive manhood"and the poverty of people are
transformedinto the picturesque(Marshment, 1997: 28-29). These images are
claimedby the tourism industry and/or the tourists as "authentic". However, for
critical analysts(Mowforth and Munt, 1998:69), theseimagesof "primitive" and
"native" Third World people are actually a nostalgic or romantic wish for travel
modes of the colonial periods. These primitive people are there to meet the
demandsof the tourist: both in terms of service and as an object to be enjoyed
and photographed.Azarya (2004) has argued, what the indigenous groups of
Maasaiof Kajiado, Narok and Sumburuareasin Kenya are selling to the Western
touristsis their own "primitive culture" or their own marginality. If they werenot
marginal to and different from the tourists, they would not have attractedthe
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latter's attention. In order to sustain such a commodity, to continue attracting
customers, they have to maintain their cultural difference or they have to display
marginality or primitivism as a condition of such tourism benefits (Azarya, 2004:
961). As Azarya argues:
it.... every effort is made, by themselves as well as by the
governments and the other agents involved, to keep display as
genuine as possible [their primitive culture], though still under
tight control, so that it does not lose it commercial value. All
join forces in maintaining this marginality, turn it into a saleable
commodity and maximise its commercial value for all involved"
(Azarya, 2004: 964).

Thus, the commercialisationof the marginality and related primitivism of the
everyday life of some indigenouspeople in the Third World has become an
attraction, object or authentic experienceto some groups of the Western's
tourists. However, the economic opportunities needed by some indigenous
groups,reasonthey dependon continuedrepresentationof cultural marginality or
primitivism. This type of authenticitythat most postmodern,tourists are looking
for is actually an ultimate paradoxor consequence
of globalisation.In this sense,
the critical analystsis aboutobservingandinterpretingthe authenticity in tourism
as a discourseof the "real life" of the host community in Third World where
thesecommunities'everydaylife hasbeeneffectedby globalisation.

3.5. Analysing Socio-Cultural impact on the Destination.
Page and Dowling (2002) have argued that there has been a recognition by
,
academicsand community groupsthat the developmentof tourism not only leads
to economicimpacts but also results in less visible and more intangible effects
such as social and cultural impacts (Pageand Dowling, 2002: 170). The social
and cultural impacts on visitors and host communitiesare often only considered
when tourism developmentleads to local opposition. This negative impact of
(eco)tourismdevelopmenton host
community and visitors actually relatesto the
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attitude of residents, this being a key component identifying, measuring and
analysing the impact of tourism (Ryan and Montogomery, 1994). At the same
time, the attitudes of residents are also important in determining local policy,
planning and management responses to the development of tourism and in
establishing the extent of public support for tourism. Although many different
methodologies have been proposed to analyse socio-cultural impacts of tourism,
one of the most widely cited in tourism literature is Doxey's Tourist Irritation
Index or Irridex (Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 138; Mowforth and Munt, 1998:
227; Page and Dowling, 2002: 172; Mason, 2003: 22).

3.5.1. Doxey's Theory of Tourists Irritation Index

Doxey's Irritation Index or Irridex is one of the theories that have been put
forward to indicatethe socio-culturalimpact of tourism. Doxey (1975) developed
his "irridex" to show how the interaction of tourists and resident may be
convertedinto different degreesof irritation (Pageand Dowling, 2002: 171-172).
The residentpopulation or hosts in tourist areamodify their attitudesto visitors
over time. There are four stagesin the modificationof residentattitudes.A tourist
first visit into destinationarea,Doxey argued,will be greetedwith euphoria and
then over time as the tourist numbersgrow, resident'sattitudeswill move through
stagesof apathy, annoyanceand finally to outright antagonism or aggression
towardsthe visitors (pleaseseeTable 3.2. p. 99):
Although Doxey's irridex model was appliedin the West Indies and Canadain a
mass tourism context, it is feasible that the relationship between Third World
communitiesand the new touristswho visit them will follow a similar sequence.
This is becausetourist motivation may be somewhatdifferent, but the tourism
effect is not likely to be dissimilar (Mowforth and Munt, 1998:276). At the first
two stagesof the irridex level (euphoriaand apathy),local people are considered
acceptableto a level of change to local lifestyle and social relationships.
However,at the last two stagesof the irridex (annoyance
and antagonism),social
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be
in
destination
This
lead
the
to
as a result
may
relationships
areas
antagonism.
of overcrowding, the outside influence of foreign investors or national politicians
Therefore,
different
from
local
those
annoyance
pursuing goals
of
community.
local
be
degree
through
the
control and
of
and antagonism situations can
avoided
participation in tourism development. This is because the irridex relates the type
directly
(euphoria,
to the
apathy, annoyance, antagonism)
of social relationship
level of development of tourist facilities and infrastructure in many host
destinations of Third World countries (see Table 3.2. p. 99).

Although Doxey's irridex theory was not basedon detailed empirical research,
the main implication of Doxey'stheory is that every tourism destinationmay not
have ability to grow if local people become more hostile to visitors (Mason,
2003:22). As a consequence,
the visitor numberswill not continueto grow at the
decline.
Thus,
the
negative
managing
actually
samerate as previously and may
impact of host-guestrelationshipbecomesa vital solution to avoid antagonistic
attitudesby the host population.
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Table 3.2: Doxey's Irridex Model
Doxey's
Irridex

Social
RelationshiD

Power
Relationshin

Euphoria

Initial phase development:
Visitors and investors are
Welcome

Little planning or
formalised control
mechanism; greater
by
potential control
local individuals and
groups

A athy

Visitors taken for granted:
Contacts between residents
formal
outsiders
more
and
(commercial)

Planning concerned
mostly with marketing;
tourism industry
association begins to
assert its interest

Saturation points approached:
Residents have misgiving
about tourist industry

Planners attempt to
control by increasing
infrastructure rather
than limiting growth;
local protest groups
begin to assert an
interest

Irritations openly expressed:
Visitors seenas causeof all
Problems

Planning is remedial but
promotion is increased
to offset deteriorating

V
Annoyance

Antagonism

reputationof destination
Source:adaptedfrom Doxey (1975),Mowforth andMunt (1998: 277)
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3.5.2: Butler's Theory: The Resort Cycle of Evolution.
Butler (1980) developed his theory or model based on the business/marketing
concept of the product life cycle. The product life cycle is a theory in which sales
of a new product are seen to slowly grow and then experience a rapid growth,
before stabilising and subsequently declining (Mason, 2003: 23). In tourism
destinations development, Butler's theory suggested that resorts/destination
development and changes over time follow

a number of linked stages:

exploration; involvement;development;consolidation(seeFigure 3.1. p. 101).At
thesestages,a tourism industry developsand the destinationhas an increasing
numberof tourists.After the consolidationstage,Butler (1980) assumedthereare
number of possibilities. The resort/destinationcould stagnate, without any
increaseor decreasein numbersof tourist or it could declineor rejuvenate.
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Figure 3.1: Butler's Tourism Resort Life Cycle
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Source:Adaptedfrom Butler, (1980); Mason,(2004: 23)
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In brief, the characteristicdevelopmentprocessoccurring during each stageof
Butlees model described by Mason (2003: 24) is as follows (see Table 3.3):

Table 3.3: Stagesof Tourist Resort/Destination Development
and Associated Features.
Stage
Exploration

Characteristic
Few adventuroustourists,visiting siteswith no public facilities.
Visitors attractedto the resort/destinationby a naturalphysical
feature.
Specificvisitor type of a selectnature.

Involvement

Limited interactionbetweenlocal residentsandthe developingtourism
industryleadsto the provision of basicservices.
Increasedadvertisinginducesa definablepatternof seasonalvariation.
Definite marketareabeginsto emerge.

Development

Developmentof additionaltourist facilities and increasedpromotional
efforts.
Greatercontrol of the tourist tradeby outsiders
Numberof touristsat peakperiodsfar outweighsthe sizeof the resident
by
including
the latter towardsthe former.
rising
antagonism
population,

Consolidation

Tourism hasbecomea major part of the local economy,but growth rates
havebegunto level off.
A well-delineatedbusinessdistrict hastaken shape.
Someof the older deterioratingfacilities are perceivedas secondrate.
Local efforts aremadeto extendthe tourist season.

Stagnation

Peaknumbersof touristsandcapacitylevel arereached.
The resort/destinationhaswell-establishedimage,but it is no longerin
fashion.
The accommodationstockis graduallyerodedandpropertyturnoverrates
arehigh.

Post-stagnation

Five possibilities,reflecting a rangeof optionsthat may be followed,
dependingpartly on the successof local managementdecisions.At either
an extremerejuvenationor decline.

bource:(acapte(lttorn Mason,2003: 24)
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The main criticisms of Butler's theory, however, are because the following
reasons(Butler, 1998; cited in Mason, 2003: 25):
9

doubts on there being a single model of development;

*

limitations on the capacity issue, such as a negative as socio-cultural
impacts of (eco)tourism.on local people;

*

conceptuallimitations of the life-cycle model;

for
lack
e
of empirical support the model;
*

limited practicaluseof the model.

Beside these criticisms, after almost twenty years, however, Butler's theory
remains relevant or useful to many tourism researchersespecially related
host
development
indicate
issues
tourism
the
on
effect of
management
or/and to
Butler's
(2003)
As
Mason
his
theory
says,
model.
communitiesat every stageof
has universal applicability. The model is relevant and can be applied to most
tourism destinationareasparticularly to avoid the "decline" stage of the model
be
impacts
indicate
how
tourism
to
the
of
could
and
negative socio-cultural
(Mason,
2003:
25).
development
in
long-term
(eco)tourism
the
managed
of
3.6. Conclusion

The above discussionhas shown that the theoretical debatesor perspectivesto
broad.
is
Many issues
(eco)tourism
impacts
study socio-cultural
reasonably
of
relate to the socio-cultural impacts of (eco)tourism development in the less
developed world and could be discussedin a "holistic" manner or holistic
approach.Moreover, the commercialisationof local culture of the less developed
is
This
world in (eco)tourismcontextis a part of consequences
of globalisation.
a
current phenomenon,which we must study and understandin order to decrease
its negative impacts. Thus, how to manage this socio-cultural impact of
(eco)tourism development is an essential issue because the survival of this
industry dependson the survival of the livelihood or socio-culture of the local
peopleor communitieswherethis (eco)tourismlandscapeis continuing to emerge
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in many developing countries. Although they realise there is paradox to
implementing this development, many less developed country governments are
keen on this type of development, as they hope to gain income and then improve
the standard of living of the poor and marginal communities in their countries,
which the socio-cultural impacts of (eco)tourism, is an aspect in (eco)tourism
researchwas given less attention in development studies previously

Endnotes
1It is an ironic situationbecausetheseThird
world governmentagenciespromotewildlife tourism
andtraditionalculturefor purposesof economiccommunitydevelopment,but at the sametime,
theyactuallysustain"remotenessareaandpeople"or "traditional lifestyle" to exhibit tourism as
authentic.The questionsaredevelopmentfor whom andwho needsmost this authenticity?see
Azarya,(2004:958) andMowforth andMunt, 1998:69).
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Chapter 4
Conceptual Debates of 'Community' and 'Local Community
Participation': From Development to (Eco)tourism Perspectives.

4.1. Introduction

The main aim of this chapter is to clarify the terms "community" and
"participation" in order to guide the conceptualframework of the study. Both
'community' and 'participation' are terms, which are discussedin the social
sciences particularly in sociology, anthropology, geography, development
studies,and tourism or ecotourism.This chapterwill be divided into sectionsas
follow:
*

Thefirst sectionis the introduction.

*

The secondis abouttheorisingcommunity.

*

The third reviews the definition of the term community in a tourism or
ecotourismperspective.

e Thefourth examinesthe conceptof 'community participation'.
The fifth section clarifies how the term 'local community participation'
in (eco)tourism development perspective was developed.

*

Finally, the sixth sectionis the conclusion.

4.1.1. The idea of 'local communityparticipation". - Agenda 21
The source of the commitment to local community participation in the
sustainable development process came from the United Nation Conference on

Environment and Development(UNCED) in Rio, 1992. It
was based on the
Brundtland Commission'sreport known as "Our Common Future" in 1987
(WCED, 1987).When the world leaderssigned to Agenda 21, it
up
confirmed
that sustainabledevelopmentrequires community participation in
practice as
well as in principle. Agenda 21 becamethe main local agendafor sustainable
developmentfor the twenty-first
century (Warburton, 1998: 1). In the United
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Kingdom, for instance, the practical links between community participation
in
in
formal
1970s
town and country planning
through
the
existed
participation
based on conservation volunteers. There were some financial limitations to
between
links
in
Thereafter,
1980s
1990s.
the
the
this
establish
and
networking
in
have
become
stronger
environmental action and community participation
both urban and rural areas, particularly to promote and sustain local action in

in
living,
for
better
the
especially
environments
resourcesaving and creating
21
Agenda
186).
Webster,
1998:
54;
1982:
MacEwen,
(Davidson
city
and
in
to
sustainable
community participation
contains many references
development and some of them were outlined (and italics added) by
(Warburton,1998:7) are:
is
'first
development
implementation
Successful
and
of sustainable
9
foremost the responsibility of governments",but it also arguesthat
"the broadest public participation should also be encouraged"
...
(Agenda21,1.3).

Chapter 3 of Agenda 21 states, "a specific anti-poverty strategy
is one of the basic conditions for ensuring sustainable
...
development.An effective strategy for tackling the problems of
begin
development
simultaneously
should
and environment
poverty,
by focusing on resources,produ'ctionand people and should cover
demographicissues,enhancedhealth care and education,the right of
women, the role of youth and indigenous people and local
communitiesand democratic participation process in association
with improvedgovernance"(Agenda21,3.2).

*

"Activities that will contribute to the integrated promotion of
sustainablelivelihoods and environmentalprotection cover a variety
of sector interventions involving a range of actors, from local to
global, and are essentialat every level especiallythe community and
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local levels

In general terms, the programme should focus on the
...
...
empowerment of local and community groups through the principal

delegating
of
authority, accountability and resources" (Agenda 21,
3.5).
Thus, from the backgroundof the broad ideas of Agenda 21 and community
participationin sustainabledevelopment,the term local communityparticipation
is
Sustainable
into
tourism
tourism
studies.
probably problematic
was applied
to be achievedbecauseof the'dichotomy views between those who consider
ecologicalcriteria as the most important element,and those who view "human
progress"as of paramountimportancein sustainabledevelopment(Milne, 1998:
36). It remainsan ideal that we must strive to attain becausethe latter grouping
concentrateson the continuity of development and the maximisation of
economicbenefits on sustainablebasis (Pearce,et al, 1987). However, some
analysts(dependencytheory and the tourism area cycle of evolution) still see
tourism to be an unsustainabledevelopmentwhether-it is mass tourism or
ecotourism (Butler, 1992). To overcome this, the "real" and active local
community participation in ecotourismdevelopmentwas considerednecessary
to achieve sustainable ecotourism development, particularly in developing
countrieslike Malaysia.
4.2. Theorising Community: "Community" as Ideologies.
In community studiesor sociologicalresearch,the conceptof "community" has
been criticised as an elusive (Warburton, 1998), or a mythical (Stacey, 1974)
concept.The concept of community has been of concern to sociologists for
more than two hundred years, but even a satisfactory definition of it in
sociologicalterms appearsasremoteas ever (Bell andNewby, 1974:xIiii). The
confusion of the meaningof the term deepenedwhen this term was related to
the issue of social changein the wider societal context of the nation state,
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particularly in its association with the dichotomy of the folk-urban or
traditional-modem continuum (Elias, 1974: x; Gusfield, 1975).

The term "community" as used today in a wider sense was influenced by the
anthropologist, Robert Redfield in his study of four settlements in Yucatan
(Mexico), city, town, peasant village and tribal village (The Folk Culture of
Yucatan, 1947). At this time, Redfield (1947) used a typology of "folk! ' and
Earlier
in
17).
46
(cited
Gusfield,
1975:
in
his
than that
urban" society"
analysis
however, W. Lloyd Warner and his colleagues' (cited in Konig, 1968: 180)
(near
City
1941
Yankee
the
the
social system of
published the study of
Cambridge, Massachusetts)has defined the concept of community such as:

"The word communitydescribesa numberof peoplewho sharea
feelings
interests,
and certain
certain
certain attitude, certain
things on the basisof the fact that they belong to a social group.
The scientific investigator describes the communities of
"clans";
"villagers"
"tribes",
the social
or
primitive peoples as
life,
describes
himself
with
present-day
scientist who occupies
individual local groups as "large-scaleareas", "towns", "small
towns", "neighbouredhoods", "villages" and "rural areas".Now
althoughthe various kinds of advancedand primitive groupsare
from
different
eachother,they are nevertheless
superficially very
fundamentally similar in kind. All of them are, for example,
localised in a particular area, which to some extent they
transformin order to maintain the physical and social life of the
group; and all individual membersof the group have direct or
indirect relations to each other. These social relationships are
systematic,and their totality representsthe social structureof the
is
The
the
group maintained throughout the
group.
structureof
it,
it
born
and
under
suffers only
subsequent generations
relatively little change.Apart from variations in the degree of
autonomy prevailing in this group or that, and apart from the
differences which distinguish this community from each other
that the individuals living in them are never in any doubt as to
which group they belong to, even when the other groups are
outwardly only very little different from their own" (cited in
Konig, 1968: 180-181).
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Though Lloyd Warner has produced a detailed definition of the concept of
community, the debates about it continued. After World War II, the theories of
have
The
theories
social change were elaborated and revised.
of modernisation
put the evolution of community-society dichotomy into a "development"
framework where the cultural and/or institutional

changes become pre-

development.
for
developing
to
countries
achieve
economic
conditions
According to modernisation theory, tribal relationships, kinship ties, and caste
loyalties must, and will, diminish and disappear in the processes of achieving
be
development.
The
communal social system must
economic progress and
its
(Gusfield,
1975:
19).
In
be
is
if
to
present use,
realised
retreated, modernity
the concept of "community" is again used as an ideological counter to the
existing institutions and cultures and/or as way of critically appraising the
is
be.
between
life
and
what
could
what
existing modes of
such as contrast
Gusfield (1975) argued that modernity has produced "alienatiolf' to the life of
is
developing
that
social change requires and
rural community groups when
conflict between the community and the goals to achieving economic progress
and development. At this stage,the concepts have been used as utopias because
community-society

dichotomy is not only concepts of social analysis.

Modernity is not just a term of science, but these terms are also as visions or
goals of the future toward which people move from underdevelopment (i. ge.
remote community) to development (e. urban society) situations. Moreover,
one of the prevalent images of contemporary social science is of the small
town, the village, and the farm settlement is assumedas the embodiment of lost
virtues (Gusfied, 1975: 87) because of the negative effect of the development.
In the urbanisation and development process, the decline of the rural and small
community is one of the major issues of sociology and tourism. That is why,
when many less developed countries promoted ecotourism as a strategy for
community

development, it

does mean and relate with

the idea of

modernisation. In this sense,the concept of community is not only descriptive,
but also normative and ideological (Jary and Jary, 2000: 93). Therefore, once
the concept of community has been detached from particular ideologies (i. e.
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modernisation or dependency), it is much easier to understand the ways in
which it can be used. Then, the ranges of spheres of contemporary life that
impact upon by local community becomes much clearer whether this
community forms of an association, membership or inclusion (Little, 2002: 2)
such as in the ecotourism development processes.

Despite the difficulties involved in theorising about "community" or
"communities", Worsley (1987) has suggestedthat threebroad meaningsof the
term communityhavebeengenerallyacceptedwithin sociologicalliterature:
First, community as locality: herethe interpretationof the term come closestto
its geographicalmeaningof a human settlementwithin a fixed boundedlocal
territory. In this sense,community studiesshould be locality studies(Jary and
Jary,2000: 94); the study of the inter-relationshipof social institutions within a
territorially defined area(Bell andNewby, 1975:xIiv). The secondmeaningis
the community as a network of interrelationships(Stacey,1969).In this usage,
community relationships can be characterisedby conflict as well as by
mutuality and reciprocity. The third usageof the term community refers to a
particular type of social relationships in that it infers the existence of a
"community spirit" or "community feeling" (Jary and Jary, 2000) or a symbol
of community identity. Gusfield (1975) definedthis senseof community as the
peoplewho seethemselvesas having a commonhistory and destiny, to ensure
the sharing of symbols, legends,names and events that are different from
others.They perceivesomeeventsand public figures as being involved in their
lives, as well as thosein face-to- face interaction.Outsiderscannotbe assumed
to know or to care about such matters (Gusfield, 1975: 35). It also involves
sharedattitudestoward events,both past and present.For instancein caseof
tourism developmentin Belize, the "Mayan" people of Belize have criticised
the

government and the tourist industry because they have turned the

archaeologicalsitesand Indian villages into a giant tourist park, but at the same
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time millions of indigenous inhabitants have no part in decision-making
(Gunson, 1996 cited in Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 239).
4.3. The Concept of Community in Tourism Studies
The definition of the term community in tourism commonly emphasises the
64
geographical area" as one of the important characteristics of the concept
(Singh, Timothy and Dowling, 2003: 7). For instance, Williams and Lawson,
(2001:271) defined community as "a group of people living in the same
geographical area who share a common goal or opinions".

The early community tourism studies emphasisedthe economic benefits of
tourism as non-traditionalexports(Brohman,1996:51). However,with the rise
of internationaltourists activities,many researcherssawtourism as "an impact"
particularly on the socio-cultural and the socio-economiclife of the local
community in developing countries (Young, 1973; Rosenow and Pulsiper,
1979;Smith, 1989).When the BrundtlandReport was published in the 1980s,
Murphy (1985) and Krippendorf (1987) had already begun advocating procommunity tourism. Since then there has been a deluge of literature on
community-basedtourism. Most of the researchon this alternative approach
currently, has focused on the study of community perceptions(Pearceet al,
1996),structuralnetworks (Stokowski, 1994),cultural conflicts (Robinsonand
Boniface, 1999), developmentoptions (Dahles and Bras, 1999; Scheyvens,
2002; Singh, Timothy and Dowling, 2003) and so on. Although community
based-tourismcontinues to remain an important area in tourism research,
researchersare still searchingfor a solid definition of the term. That is why, in
the tourism literature, community hasusually beenresearchedand describedin
the form of caseexamples(Singh, 1989; Smith, 1989;Butler and Hinch, 1996;
Price, 1996;Lew, 1999),ratherthan being defined. Even the Local Agenda21,
the conceptof community is acceptedand utilised, but is not defined or used
consistently (Singh, Timothy and Dowling, 2003: 7). What constitutes a

III

community and what gives a community its strength is something still to be

clarified.
Murphy (1985), for example, has suggested the "ecological community
approach" to understand tourism studies. Murphy observed that tourism fits into
an ecosystem because it involves destination areas, where visitors interact with
local living (hosts, services) and non-living (landscape) parts to experience
(consume) a tourism product. There is interdependence in the system because
balance
The
(Murphy,
1985:
167).
the
neither can succeed without
other
relationship

between the various

components and scales of

tourism

development, such as natural resources, the local community and the tourism
industry is vital because:

i.

The natural resourcesof the community needsindustry involvement to
transport and accommodatevisitors; the industry needs social support
from the destinationcommunity to fulfil its hospitality function. If the
interactionbetweenthesecomponentsis properly managed,it can lead to
the creationof a renewableresourceindustry (Murphy, 1985: 167).

ii.

An ecological community is a group or a few or many speciesliving
together in a locality. When tourism developmenttakes place in the
destinationarea,positive or negativesigns representsituationswhere a
component is undeveloped or over-developed with regard to the
community's tourism carrying capacity. Local issues include the site
impact of tourism developmentand the wishes of local residents,and
whether they are interestedin participating or not become a crucial
elementto achievea balancedtourism development.This is becausethe
unbalanceddevelopmentof a community's major attractions such as
public goods like the landscape,cultural heritage, and community
facilities can lead to a welcoming euphoriaor antagonisticreaction by
local community toward the visitors (Murphy, 1985: 169). Thus, the
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move from centralised tourism planning (top-down management
approach) to community tourism planning (bottom-up management
approach) through "public participation" is practical and necessary,
in
tourism development at a local level.
particularly

Tourism developmentis a local issue becausethat is the level where
public participation as a form of political action takes places. Past
(emphasis
in
tourism
planning
experiencewith public participation past
has
business
tourism
the
shown
orientation
planning)
and physical
on
that participation on a massscaleis not practical. Moreover, a political
is
impractical
dominant
tradition
and
of elitism
culture with a
1978:
local
level
(O'Riordan,
democracy
to
at
unnecessary represent
153). Thus, current public participation in tourism planning has
modified existing institutions and planning proceduresto effect social
its
(an
to
tourism
changeand environmentalpreservation,so extension
life)
becomes
inevitable
interwoven
with community
activity so
(Murphy, 1985: 172).

Following on from Murphy, tourism academicshave generally referred to
community or communitiesas locals,residents,natives,indigenouspeople and
hosts. Thereforethe term "local communityor host communityor destination
community" in this researchis taken to mean a group of people living in the
specific boundariesof the (eco)tourismdestinationarea, together with natural
and cultural elements,where the tourist experiencetakesplace, and its tourist
product is produced, and who are potentially affected, both positively and
negatively, by the impacts of (eco)tourismdevelopment.Moreover, the host
community is heterogeneousnot homogeneous:the community is likely to be
mixture of individuals and groups of different gender and age with varied
political persuasionsand attitudes to tourism, and will include those with a
vested interest in tourism (Mason, 2003: 118). Tourism and its role in
destinationcommunitiesis a multi-dimensional
phenomenonthat encompasses
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forces.
The
survival of the
economic, social, cultural, ecological and political
local people and their cultural values can be achieved, if they were encouraged
to participates in the (eco)tourism programme in the local area actively. In so
doing, the opportunities to achieve the conservation and sustainable
development goals for ecotourism are greater than before. Thus local
participation is important.

4.4. Community Participation in the Development Perspectives
The World Bank's (1994) Learning Group on Participatory Development
defined participatory development as "a process, through which stakeholders
influence and share control over development initiatives, and the decisions and
This
91).
2003:
in
Dalal-Clayton,
(cited
et al,
resources which affect them"
definition opens up the gulf between development planning and ordinary
is
A
decision-making.
top-down
planning approach still needed to
community
define and explain the concept of participation for the benefit of development
development
Conversely,
strategies emphasise more the
agencies.
alternative
bottom-up planning approach that is initiated locally and proceeds through the
However,
the
a combination of top-down
active participation of
community.
best
for
likely
is
bottom-up
the
to
thought
achieve
result
and
approaches
256).
In
following
2004:
Baum,
the
(Mat
Som
development
and
community
discussion, Stiefel and Wolfe (1994) argued, there are six dimensions to
debates
developmental
in
the
recently.
participation
socio-economic

4.4.1.S& Dimensionsof Stiefel and Wolfe's Participation Theory
UNRISD, as cited in (Stiefel and Wolfe. 1994: 6-11) has suggestedand
identified six dimensionsof participationas follow:
i.

Participation as 'encounter' betweenthe hitherto excludedand those
elementsin the society that maintains or enforcesexclusion.From this
perspective the excluded groups (such as villagers or the local
community) view participation as an encounteror resistanceto a real
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process of modernisation or development introduced by government
agencies, foreign companies, local elites and so on. They are seeking
new deals and sets of social arrangements for an access to resources,
services, status and power. "Sets of arrangements" may be systems of
tenancy, laws introduced to enforce or override custom, the fixing of
food

prices,

existing

school

and

health

services,

taxation,

institutional i sed clienteles or corruption, institutionalised ethnic or
religious discrimination, etc (Stiefel and Wolfe, 1994: 6).

Participation as 'movements' and 'organisations' for would-be
participants. The focusof this perspectiveis to understandthe structure,
modus operand! and social context of the emerging organised
encountersamong the poor and powerlessgroups (Stiefel and Wolfe,
1994: 6-7). Some of the broad ranges of questions are: factors
influencing capacity to maintain permanentorganisational structures;
leadership and member ability to choose and control leaders; class
homogeneityor heterogeneityof the organisedgroup; alliancesbetween
the excluded organised groups and religious organisations, non
governmentalorganisations,political parties, trade unions and others;
forms and tools of struggleandso on.
Participation as 'biography, the individual participatory experience.
The individual's willingness to participatein developmentprogrammes
or projects can be fully understood only by examining the life
experienceof the individual. Individual consciousnessis the crucial
social force, which is translatedinto human action during a lifetime of
the individual experiences in a particular community's location.
Therefore, the biographical testimony from the members of these
communities about their experiencein the development programme
should be of great importance to understand the 'encounter' and
Gorganisation'
of participation.
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iv.

Participation as 'programme'or ýprqject'prqposed and implemented by
a government agency, voluntary organisation or international body. This
has
indicates
development
that
the
perspective
programme or project
been initiated

from above (top-down planning)

or

outside the

community. The ideas and the activities of participation
development process are come from some powerful

in the

entity who

commands certain human and financial resources and who believes that
be
in
developmental
'target
the
can
programme
group'
participation of a
implemented with the correct methods. However, UNRISD found this
kind of participation inadequate and, in some ways, misleading because
in
better
for
the
the
some of the projects generate major changes
livelihood of the poor but some others do not. Thus, serious and critical
evaluations of the origins of the programme, their sources of support and
their functioning in the field should have a place in the inquiry (Stiefel
and Wolf, 1994: 7-8).

V.

Participation as a 'componentof national policy. Under this subheading, there are three different perspectivesrelevant to this inquiry
(Stiefel and Wolfe, 1994:8-10).Thefirst is participation was considered
as a 'component' of current developmentpolicies and plans undertaken
by the state. In this sense,the main governmentpolicy is emphasison
industrialisation, target for increases in the national product and
expansionof public social servicesand infrastructural investment. The
second perspective is concernedwith the question of representative
democracyand direct democracy.Could the democraticstatebe a really
effective channelfor the excludedgroupsto achieve some control over
resources and regulative institutions? The third perspective of
participation as a component of national policy is' the case of
governmentsseeking to mobilize the whole population in the name of
development. These governments generally rejected the traditional
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instruments of representative democracy but made popular participation
an explicit and central feature of policy, expressed in new institutions,
laws, mass parties and public ideology.
A.

Participation

as anti-participatory

structures and ideologies. The

characteristicsof the contemporarypatterns of economic growth, of
building
have
modernisationand nation
all
strongly anti-participatory
traits. The incorporationof rural neighbourhoodsand local institutions
into larger, more complex urban-centredsystemsremoves whatever
have
local
for
decision-making
the
and
community might
capacity
1994:
institutions
(Stiefel
Wolfe,
their
traditional
and
obsolete
makes
10-11).

4.4.Z CommunityParticipation in the DevelopmentPlanning
Meshack(2004), in his study of Tanzania,defined 'stakeholderparticipation"
as the voluntary and democraticinvolvementof beneficiariesin contributing to
a future desiredstate. It meansthat stakeholderparticipation involves sharing
power and measures that could influence the decision-making process.
Participationis also arguedto be a meansof sharinginformation, attitudesand
interests(Meshack,2004: 62). In other words, participation in this communitybasedproject is viewed from a 'multi-dimensionalapproach'.
In this sense, a participatory approach will

ensure that elements of

transparency,accountability,equity, community and expertiseparticipation are
implemented.According to Mishack (2004), 'transparency'is construedas the
availability of information, priorities, strategiesand actionsto all stakeholders.
4ccountability'
is
in
the sense that, by sharing decisions,
understood
,
stakeholdersbecome accountableto the public and to one-another. 'Equity'
refersto giving groupsthat are excludedfrom decision-makingthe opportunity
to presenttheir concernsand defendtheir interests. 'Communityand expertise
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participation ' refers to combining skills and experiences. From a planning
point of view, Mishack (2004) defines stakeholder participation as:

44avoluntary and democraticprocessthat involves stakeholders
in capacity-buildingand enablesthem to identify and prioritise
issues, draw up strategiesto discuss prioritised issues, and
completeandmanagewhat hasbeenimplemented.It is a process
that does not necessarilyadvocatethe equal sharing or power;
forego
building
it
to
the
capacityof stakeholders
rather, entails
individual or group interests and make rational decision by
taking on board crosscutting interests, to benefit of all
stakeholders"(Meshack,2004: 62).
Thus, the term 'participation' or 'popular participation' has many faces.
Becausethereare variousdefinitionsof the term 'participation' or 'community
definition
it
is
difficult
to
of
working
or
participation',
establisha universal
6participation'as an actualsocialreality. Instead,this researchanalysisof 'local
in
different
forms,
tourism
the
take
community participation' can
as
as many
destinationareas.
4.5. Community Participation in (Eco)tourism Development Perspectives
In general,the discussionof the conceptof communitydevelopmentin tourism
is explored in terms of participation, empowerment,partnership, community
capacity and community change(Telfer, 2003: 155). The question now, why
local community participation or involvement is important in ecotourism?
Murphy (1985) hasmentionedthat public participation in tourism planning and
managementis essentialbecausewheneverdevelopmentandplanning do not fit
in with local aspirationand capacities,resistanceand hostility can increasethe
cost of business or destroy the industry's potential together. Therefore, if
tourism is to become successful,it needsto be planned and managedas a
renewable resource industry, based on local capacities and community
decision-making.To achieve these objectives will require a more balanced
approachto planning and managementthan has existed in the past (Murphy,
1985: 153).Two major authorshave developeda participation typology, which
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is frequently cited and applied in tourism community participation literature
(Mowforth and Munt, 1998; Scheyvens, 2002; Mason, 2003; Telfer, 2003).

Theseare:
4A rnstein's participation typology
In a classic, often cited article, Arnstein (1969, and/or 1971) is regarded as one
of the most important scholars in participatory studies. Arnstein (1971: 71-73)
has developed a ladder or typology of citizen participation with eight levels.
Starting from the bottom, these levels of participation are:

i. Non-Participationlevels: The two rungsof the ladderare:first, manipulation
andsecond,therapy.Arnstein (1971)andTelfer, (2003) argue,thesetwo levels
of non-participation have been contrived by some substitute for genuine
participationbecausetheir real objectiveis not to enablepeopleto participatein
the developmentor planningprocessbut to enablethosein power to educateor
curethe participants.
ii. Tokenismlevels: The third rung of the ladder is informing and thefourth is
consultation.At thesetwo levels the participantshave the opportunity to speak
and their voice may be heard. However, under this tokenism condition, they
lack power to insure that their messagewill be heeded by the powerful.
Commonly in this context, the communityjust follows the plan and they have
no power to changethe statusquo. Thefifth level is placation, which is a higher
level in tokenismbecausethe community is allowed to have ground
rules, but
the power or right to decide still belongsin the hands of the elites (Arnstein,
1971:73; Telfer, 2003: 164).
iii. Citizen Power levels: Three levels of the ladder have increasinglevels
of
citizen control. The sixth level is partnership that allows citizens to negotiate
and engagein trade-offswith thosein power. At the seventhlevel of delegated
power and the eight, level of citizen control, citizens have the majority of the
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decision-makingseatsor they have full managerialcontrol (Arnstein, 1971;
Telfer, 2003: 164).
Hence, the main strength of Arnstein's (1969 and 1971) citizen participation
typology is that it reflects almost all possible forms of community participation
in decision-making and the development process. To some extent, however,
Arnstein's approach has been clarified further by Pretty's participation
typology.

U. Pretty's participation typology

Pretty (1994 and 1995)also claims that participation can meandifferent things
to different people. Therefore, Pretty (1995) developed a typology of how
identifies
levels
in
development
He
seven
of
people participate
programmes.
participation, with manipulativeparticipation at one end of the spectrumand
self-mobilisationat the other. Pretty also included a critique of each form of
participationas shown(in Table4. Lp. 121). In other words, participationranges
from passive participation where local people are told what development
project is proceedingto self-mobilisationwherepeople take initiatives that are
independentof external institutions (Telfer, 2003: 164; Scheyvens,2002: 56).
This typology can be interpreted as a passive versus active participation
dichotomy.It beginswith manipulativeparticipationto functional participation,
all the power and control over developmentor proposalslie with people or
groupsoutsidethe local community.However,for local people,involvementin
the decision-makingprocessis a feature of only the interactive participation
and self-mobilisationtypes, while in the functional participation type most of
the major decisions have been made before they are taken to the local
community (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 240). Pretty's typology successfully
emphasisesthe importanceof the power relationshipsinvolved in any tourism
developmentproject.
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Table 4.1: Prettv's Tvnoloizv of ParticiDation
Characteristicof each
1. Manipulative
Participation

I Participation is simply a pretence: 'people' representatives on
official boards, but they are unelected and have no power

2. Passive
Participation

People participate by being told what has been decided or has
by
happened:
involves
unilateral announcements
already
project managementwithout any listening to people responses:
information sharedbelongs only to external professionals

3. Participationby
consultation

People participate by being consulted or by answering
informationdefine
and
problems
questions:external agents
does
not
gatheringprocesses,and so control analysis:process
concedeany sharein decision-maldng:professionalsunderno
for
to
people'sviews
account
obligation

4. Participationfor
materialincentives

People participate by contributing resources(e.g. labour) in
farmer
incentive:
for
food,
may
other
material
cash
or
return
in
involved
but
labour
testingor the
fields
not
are
and
provide
is
learning:
this
commonly called participation,yet
processof
peoplehave no stake in prolonging technologiesor practices
incentives
the
end
when

5. Functional
Participation

Participationseenby external agenciesas a meansto achieve
project goal, especiallyreducedcosts: people may participate
by forming groups to meet project objectives: involvement
decision-making,
involve
but
be
interactive
shared
and
may
tends to arise only after major decisions have already been
local
by
at
agents:
worst,
people may still only
external
made
be co-optedto serveexternalgoals

6. Interactive
Participation

People participate in joint analysis, development of action
plans and strengtheningof local institutions: participation is
seenas a right, not just the meansto achieveproject goals:the
process involves interdisciplinary methodologies that seek
multiple perspectives and use systematic and structured
learningprocess.As groupstake control of local decisionsand
determinehow available resourcesare used, so they have a
stakein maintainingstructuresandpractices

7. Self-mobilisation

People participate by taking initiatives independently of
external institutions to changesystem: they develop contacts
with external institutions for resourcesand technical advice
they need, but retain control over resource use: selfmobilisation can spreadif governmentsand NGOs provide an
enablingframeworkof support. Self-mobilisationmay or may
not challene existinRdistributionsof wealth andDower
Source:Pretty, 1995cited in Mason,(2003: 119)
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4.5.1. From Local Participation to Local Empowerment: Community-based
Ecotourism

Although local communityparticipationin ecotourismdevelopmentis essential
in order to achieve the conservationand sustainabledevelopmentgoals of
local
(Drumm,
1998:
197),
it
is
if
the
the
ecotourism
membersof
meaningless
communitydo not havea high degreeof control over the activities taking place
(Liu, 1994; Ceballos-Lascurain,1996) or it cannot meet the needsof the host
long
in
both
improved
living
in
the
terms
and
short
standards,
population
of
term (Cater, 1993: 85). Therefore,it is not only active participation, but, the
246)
1999:
Schyevens,
(Friedmann,
1992;
local
empowermentof
community
through community-basedecotourism,which matters.Akama (1996) suggests
that the 'local community needsto be empoweredto decide what forms of
tourism facilities and wildlife conservationprogrammes they want to be
developed in their respective communities, and how the tourism cost and
benefitsareto be sharedamongdifferent stakeholders'(Akama, 1996:573).
Community-basedecotourism as local community development approachis
inherently from sustainabledevelopmentperspective,which considerssocial,
how
ecotourismcan meet the needsor
or
environmentaland economicgoals
improve the livelihood of the local community. This perspective differs
from
from
those
ecotourism
predominantly
somewhat
approaching
an
environmentalperspective(Scheyvens,1999: 246). Nature-basedecotourism
can help us to understandhow environmentaleducation,supportsconservation,
and environmental sustainablemanagedcan sustain ecotourism product is
through nature (Buckley, 1994). However Buckley's framework fails to
considerwhether the quality of life of local communitieswill be enhancedby
ecotourism activities. Meanwhile, Lindberg et al, (1996) consider that
ecotourismcan generateeconomicbenefits for local communities in Belize.
However, in their study, they do not accountfor how communitiesare being
affectedsocially and culturally by ecotourismventures(Wilkinson and Pratiwi,
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1995). Therefore, community-based ecotourism considers the importance of the
social dimensions of the tourism experience, rather than primarily focusing
only on environmental or economic impacts. The empowerment framework
suggested by Scheyvens (1999: 247) can be used to analyse the actual or
potential impacts of various forms of tourism on local communities. The
empowerment framework also could be used by communities and development
agencies attempting to plan appropriate community participation in ecotourism
development, particularly to avoid the traps of many past development projects,
defined
has
(2002)
local
Scheyvens
disempowered
communities.
which
local
households,
individuals,
'a
through
which
empowerment as
process
kind
lives
the
their
of
and
own
groups, communities, regions and nations shape
147).
France,
1997:
2002:
59
(Sheyvens,
in
live'
they
quoted
society which

There are four levels of empowermentutilised in this framework: economic,
(in
Table
4.2.
as
shown
p.
empowerment
psychological, social and political
124). Economic empowermentor disempowermentis to indicate how local
from
lose
financially
benefit
the ecotourism projects.
communities
or
Psychologicalempowermentis critical in developingself-esteemand pride in
local cultures, traditional knowledge, and natural resources. Social
empowermenthelps maintain a community's social equilibrium and has the
initiatives
lead
to
to
such as health and
power
cooperation and enhanced
include
Finally,
education.
representational
signs of political empowerment
democracy wherein residents can voice opinions and raise concerns about
developmentinitiatives (Timothy, 2002: 152).
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Table4.2:
Typesof CommunityEmpowen-nent
in (Eco)tourismDevelopment
I Type

I Signs of empowerment

I SiLynsof diseMDowennent

I

Economic
Empowerment

Ecotourism brings economic
gains to a local community.
Cash earned is shared between
households in
the
many
community. There are visible
signs of improvements in local
services and infrastructure such
as improved water systems and
quality of the houses.

Local community only gains
small cash from ecotourism.
Most profits go to local elites,
outside operators, government
agencies, etc. Only a few
individuals or Nnilies gain
direct financial benefits from
others
ecotourism,
while
cannot gains any benefits
because they lack capital and
appropriate skill.

Psychological
Empowerment

Self-esteemof many community
membersis enhancedbecauseof
outside recognition of the
uniquenessand value of their
culture, natural resources,and
traditional knowledge.
Increasing confidence in the
community leads members to
seek out further education and
training opportunities.Accessto
leads
to
employment and cash
an increase in status for
traditionally low-status sectors
of society e.g. women and
youths

Many people have not shared
in the benefits of ecotourism
becausethey may face reduced
access to resources of a
protected area. They are thus
frustrated,
confused,
disinterestedor disillusioned
with the initiative.
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Disharmony and social decay
in
because many
the
community take on outside
fro
lose
respect
values and
traditional culture and for
elders. Disadvantage groups
such as women fail to share
in
ecotourism
equitably
benefits because individuals,
fan-dlies, ethnic or socioeconomicgroupscompetewith
each other for the perceived
benefits
ecotourism.
of
Resentmentand jealousy are
commonplace.

Social
Empowerment

Ecotourism
or
maintains
enhancesthe local community's
Community
equilibrium.
cohesion is improved as
individuals and families work
together to build a successful
ecotourismventures.Somefund
raised are used for community
developmentpurposes, e.g. to
build schoolor improveroads.

Political
Empowerment

The community's political The community has an
selfand/or
a autocratic
provides
structure
leadership.
Agencies
interested
forum
through
representational
implementing
initiating
the
or
which peoplecanraisequestions
relating to the ecotourism ecotourism venture treat
initiatives. Agenciesinitiating or communities as
passive
implementing the ecotourism beneficiaries,failing to involve
decision-making.
in
Thus
them
the
of
opinions
out
seek
venture
of
community
community groups (e.g. women majority
feel
have
little
the
or
members
provide
and youths), and
be
for
to
them
no to say over whether the
chances
initiative
decision-making
ecotourism
operates
representedon
bodies,e.g. Wildlife ParkBoard. or the way in which it operates.

Source:adaptedfrom Scheyvens,(1999:247)

Clearly, from the above discussion,the empowermentframework is designed
for an analysisof the impactsof ecotourismdevelopmenton local communities
particularly to indicatehow local or indigenouspeoplehave somecontrol over,
and

are benefiting

from,

ecotourism's involvement. Incorporating

empowermentand community-basedecotourismcan lead a local community to
(i) public participation in decision-making:they have opportunities to voice
their own hopes, desires and fear for development and contribute to the
planningprocessfrom local own experienceand expertise(Timothy andTosun,
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2003: 186). Then, (ii) involvement in the benefits of ecotourism best resembles
Scheyvens' (1999) concepts of economic, social and psychological
empowerment, which

assume that residents will

gain personally from

ecotourism. For instance, Baez (1996) suggests that the success of tourism in
Monteverde, Costa Rica, is a result of local people being in control and
working in groups towards the common good. This results in more harmonious
relationships throughout the community, consistency and solidarity. However,
there are many barriers to successful community participation particularly in
the caseof the less developed world.

4.5.2. Community Participation in (Eco)tourism is a Limited Approach,

To someextent,Murphy (1985)hassuccessfullytheorisedthe conceptof "local
community participation" as a central issue in his analysis of tourism as a
indigenous
less-developed
industry.
But,
traditional,
and
societies
community
usuallyhavemore limitations on completeparticipationand empowermentthan
hasthe westernised,developedworld (Timothy, Singh and Dowling, 2003:274;
Timothy, 2002; Tosun, 2000: 618). Some of the reasonsare: first, there is
"pseudo participation" (Midgley, 1986) where the local community or
indigenous people really have little say in planning and policy making in
tourism developmentin their village. According to Scheyvens(2003), the
private sector,conservationagencies,and governmenttourism agenciesin less
developedcountriesare generallysupportiveof a role for communitiesin the
management of tourism through the local community's participation
programme.However, this may not alwaysbe basedon an interest in securing
active local participation but, may simply be as rhetoric to justify the other
stakeholders'interestsuchare Scheyvens(2003: 249) arguesas:
A public relations guise (useful in advertising brochures, such as
ConservationCorporationAfrica's publicity).
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9A

means of placating the community to ensure they do not jeopardise the

venture.
Politically expedient (e.g. in the present climate in South Africa where
from
being
for
black
their
reparations are
made
people
past alienation of
land and their consequentimpoverishment).

Second,in tourism, it is likely that there will be increasingconflicts between
local communities and other stakeholders,including the government(Wells,
1996:3). For instance,tourism projectscan also be a sourceof division within
be
finding
Thus,
effective ways of resolving such conflicts will
communities.
critical to the long- term successof suchprogrammes.
Third, Tosun (2000) has identified three main areasin which the community
limited:
limitation
is
development
tourism
at the
approach
participatory
limitation
(Tosun,
2000:
limitations;
level;
cultural
and
operational
structural
618). Furtherelaborationsregardingto theseissuesare as follow:
i. Limitations at the operationallevel
The first is 'centralisation of public administration of tourism'. In many
developing countries, planning is a highly centralised activity. However,
formulation and implementation of any kind of community participation
approachrequiresdecentralisationof the political, administrativeand financial
least
local
(Tosun,
2000:
618).
to
at
government
powersof central government
Under these circumstances,centralisationhas stifled popular participation in
planning and increased the vertical distance between planners and the
communityin the destinationareas.
The second 'lack of co-ordination and co-operation amongst government
agencies, is because of the unwillingness of politicians and high-ranking
governmentofficial to implementdecentralisationof powers (Desai, 1995:40).
Thus, this traditional powerful bureaucracy,who dominate legislative and
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operational processes,became an obstacle to establishing co-ordination and cooperation amongst them (Jenkins, 1982). In consequence,there is also a lack of

co-ordinationbetweenthe public andthe private sectorto establishplanningfor
communityparticipationin tourism.
The third is 'lack of information'. In many developing countries, the bodies
responsible for authorisation of tourism investment and incentives are
commonly not accessible for the majority of indigenous people in local tourist
destinations. The information or tourism data are accessible for the rich and
educated elites (Tosun, 2000: 620). As a result, there is a big communication or
knowledge gap between local communities and decision-makers regarding
tourism development information. In this situation, it is difficult for a local
community to participate in the tourism development process.

ii. Structural Limitation to CommunityParticipation in Tourism
*

The attitudes of technocrats (professionals): The attitude of
professionalsin shapingtourism policies in many developingcountries
is one of a top-downplanningapproach.The technocratshave academic
and professionalqualifications,which they think, give them the right
answer to development problems (Wolfe, 1982). The professional
groups seldom allow lay people to become involved in the decision
making processbecauseit may costthem time andmoney.

e Lack of expertise: this includes the lack of qualified staff and the
working attitudesof professionalswho have been trained in traditional
planning techniqueswhich do not involve community participation,and
who have little idea of how to incorporatethis in their planning (Desai,
1995; Tosun, 2000: 621). For that reason,community participation in
ecotourismdevelopmentandplanning is limited in many lessdeveloped
countries. Community participation as a concept of, developmentor
planning in ecotourismis seenas a multi-dimensional phenomenon.It
doesnot only require tourism planners,but
also social anthropologists,
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sociologists, economists, political scientists with some prior knowledge
of tourism (Tosun, 2000). In the absenceof these experts, it appears to
be difficult

to formulate and implement participatory ecotourism

development approaches.
Lack of an appropriate legal system, which can defend community
interests and ensure a community's participatory right in ecotourism.
Lack of trained and qualified human resources in the tourism or
ecotourism sector. Commonly, the members of destination communities
labour
just
farms
fisherman
become
cheap
or
a
who were working on
input into the tourism sector. They are normally associated with low
in
hard
jobs,
low
the
conditions
wages and
working
status, unskilled
tourism industry. This has not only limited the participation of local
local
backlash
between
it
in
has
tourism,
also created a cultural
people
burden
increased
the
on public
people and seasonal workers and
Jenkins,
1996).
(Long,
Tosun
199
1;
and
services
Elite domination: in many less developed countries there is very little
democratic experience. The form of political relationship between the
development
democratisation
is
the
towards
and
often
state and
people
through "patron-client" relations. Thus, the decision-making formula on
inner
is
bases
incentive
investment
the
given
on
of
party courtesy
any
or
or intimacy of friendship rather than entrepreneurial capability (Tosun,
1998). In this situation, if the destination communities are not
involvement
be
in
in
to
sense,
may
restricted
empowered
a real
elites
the community, which often results in their interests being considered
rather than the interests of the community (Tosun, 2000: 622).
Therefore, many tourist development projects in developing countries
are not driven by the community, but driven by local elites in
conjunction with international tour operators.
Lack of financial resources: financial resources are needed for tourism
investment but are very scarce and, in most cases,
not readily available
in less developed countries (Pearce, 1991; Long, 1991; Tosun, 1998). At
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local level, community financing for tourism development is not
sufficient, and thus must come from outside interests. As a result when
financial resourcesoriginate from non-local interests, the loss of control
over tourist investment to outside capital may happen. This means the
residents do not own the tourism infrastructure nor control its growth,
does
thus
this
not encourage a community participation style of
and
tourism development.

iii. Cultural Limitation
The vast majority of the peoplein the lessdevelopedworld, particularly people
in the remote tourism destinations,are poor. They have difficulty meeting
basic and felt needs, which limits their involvement in the programmesof
community-basedecotourism.Most of the host communitieslive at the mercy
of governmentadministrators.For that reason,the community has not been
in
develop
their
to
the participation approach.
capacity
given any opportunities
Therefore, the poor indigenous people who participate in ecotourism
programmes are not really active participants, but, limited to a token or
form
(UN,
198
1;
Tosun,
2000: 625).
manipulative
of participation
4.6. Conclusion
Theseare someof critical problemsor "community dilemmas" (Mat Som and
Baum, 2004: 254), which, in part, explain the apathy and low level of
awarenessin host communities in developing countries in relation to the
participatory tourism developmentapproach.To overcometheseproblemsis a
difficult task that requiresconsiderabietime and money, and requireschanges
in the dominant socio-economicand political structuresat the local, national
and internationallevel to tacklethe problems.Someof theselimitations are:
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"[The] political instability, patron-client relationship, low
level of literacy, unfair and unequal distribution of income,
severe macro-economic problems, lack of services of welfare
state, lack of democratic institutions, lack of democratic
understanding among state elites, unwillingness of elite to
share fruits of development with majority of society in the
developing world all of which have ushered in these
limitations to community participation in the tourism
development process" (Tosun, 2000: 626).

Thus, local community participation is a limited approach in tourism or
in
developed
development
less
countries.
ecotourism planning and
many
Frequently,it is the only flexible choice they have to implement sustainable
(eco)tourism development in their areas. To strengthen local community
but
in
it
also
participation ecotourism, requiresnot only active participation,
in
finance
degree
'control'
the destination
tourist
the
activities
and
some
of
over
areas(Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 103-104),the degreeof control is generally
perceivedasbeing a significantmeasureof the degreeof sustainability.
Therefore, a review of the existing literature in chapter 2,3 and 4 is an
importance guide to formulate conceptualframework, and creates a critical
perspectivefor this study, By examining this literature thoroughly, it gives
researcherthe ability to understandcritically (Hart, 1998: 22) the theoretical
debates and perspectives on how the relationship between ecotourism
development, protected areas and local community are structured in less
developedcountries.Therefore, the influence of the literature review for this
studycanbe summarisedas follow:

*

The discussionof the literature has demonstratedhow the conceptsof
tourism, alternative tourism and ecotourismhave been debatedin the
perspectivesof developmenttheories such as modernisation theory,
dependencytheories, the neo-liberal paradigm, the critical perspective
and/or sustainable development perspective. This evolution of
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development theories has inter-related with the recent tourism paradigm
shift from mass tourism to alternative tourism, and/or to ecotourism. As
a result, ecotourism in this study is understood as a niche form of mass
tourism. The local community's socio-cultural life and participation is an
essential element in this development process. This element is
considered seriously in this research because it could foster sustainable
tourism development generally.

*

The literature has shown that the terms of ecotourismdevelopment,the
impacts of this developmenton local people socio-cultural life, and
communityparticipationin ecotourismis a complex socialphenomenon.
Therefore inter-disciplinary approach, particularly reading and
understandingthrough social sciencesdisciplines such as sociology,
anthropology,developmentstudies,managementnatural resourcesand
tourism, are significantly importance for this research.Thus, through
rigorousanalysisof a researchliterature,the assessment
of socio-cultural
impacts of (eco)tourismfor instance,Doxey's Tourist Irritation Index
(seeDoxey, 1975),and Butler's Tourism Resort Life Cycle (seeButler,
1980)are placedin context.To measurethe conceptof local community
participation, Arstein's Participation Typology (see Arstein, 1971);
Pretty's' Typology of Participation(see Pretty, 1995); and Scheyvens'
Community EmpowermentTypology (seeScheyvens,1999) are applied
in this study.
The literature review in this study has also strongly influenced the
researcher'soption on researchmethodology,and a combinationmethod
for collecting datahasbeenemployed(Hart, 1998:22). As a result, case
studies approachin qualitative researchparadigm is essential,and has
appliedin this researchasdemonstratedasin Chapter5.
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Chapter 5
Research Methodology
5.1. Introduction

The main aim of this chapteris to justify how andwhy the qualitativeapproach,
through the use of casestudies,hasbeenchosenfor this study. The discussion
will be divided into six main sectionsasdescribedbelow.
Thefirst sectionis the introduction.
The second discusseswhat social researchis, how and why social
researchis relatedto ontology, epistemologyand methodologystances,
important
induction
deduction
the
to
are
and
procedures
and what extent
processesin carryingout qualitativeresearch.
The third discusseshow and why a qualitative method through case
studies from the perspectiveof critical approachwas chosen for this
ecotourismresearch.
The fourth section centreson casestudiesas a researchstrategy;why
this strategywas chosen;why multiple casestudy design was chosen;
how and why a combinationof datacollection methodsare deployedin
this research; how and why simple random sample and purposive
samplingare appliedin this research.
Thefifth sectionis aboutdataanalysis.Two types of data analysishave
beenusedin this research:quantitativeand qualitative. It explainshow
and why these two approachesof data analysis are applied and why
analytical generalisationis appropriatefor a conclusion of qualitative
researchor casestudies.
Finally, the sixth sectionis the conclusion.
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5.2: What is Social Research?

Social researchin generalcan be characterisedas a systematicinvestigationof
a researchproblem. William and May (1996) arguethat to "research"meansto
seekanswersthat involve understandingand explanation,where the credibility
of its outcomewill rest heavily upon the conduct of the investigation.Social
researchersare expectedto apply systematicmethodsin their practice. Most
social researchis conductedthrough methodsof data collection such as social
data
interviews
the
surveys, participant observation,
and
use of secondary
(Williams and May, 1996:7). In otherwords, the processesof researchinquiry
has to be carried out diligently, critically, objectively and logically with the
desiredend to 'discover new facts that will help us to deal with the problem
however,
he
for
(Sekaran,
4).
The
1992:
that
the
situation
researcher
suggestion
has
become
be
in
"objective"
the
a controversial
researchprocess
or she must
issue in the philosophical debatesand the methodological stancesin social
research.Therefore, the much broader definition for the concept of research
offeredby Preece(1994) is:
"Researchis conductedwithin a system of knowledge and that
researchshould be probing or testing that systemwith the aim of
increasing knowledge. The increase in knowledge may be
somethingentirely new and original or, more commonly, it may
consist of checking,testing, expandingand refining ideas, which
are still provisional. In particular, research should continually
itself,
knowledge
the
question
what it is and how it is
nature of
known" (Preece,1994: 18).

From the abovedefinition, the questionof what the natureof knowledgeis and
how it is known is commonly underpinnedby a basic set of beliefs that define
the researcher'sworldview. This basic set of beliefs is known as a paradigm
(Phillimore and Goodson,2004; Goodsonand Phillimore, 2004: 34; Guba and
Lincoln, 1998). There are three main elements to an inquiry paradigm:
ontology, epistemologyand methodology.Ritchie and Lewis (2003,22-23)
describethe meaningof theseterms follows:
as
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i. Ontology, according to Ritchie and Lewis (2003), questions what it is
possible to know about the world (or reality). Within social research,key
ontologicalquestionsconcernwhetheror not social reality exists independently
of human conceptionsand interpretations;whetherthere is a common,shared,
social reality or just multiple context-specificrealities, and whether or not
social behaviour is governed by 'law' that can be seen as immutable or
universal.A key ontological debateconcernswhether there is a captive social
reality and how it should be constructed.There are three distinct positions
Snape
2003;
issues'(Ritchie
Lewis,
these
and
and
which explain
ontological
Spencer,2003: 11-12):

o Realism claims that there is an external reality, which exists
independentlyof people's beliefs or understandingabout it. In other
is
between
is
distinction
the
the
there
world
and the
way
a
words
individuals.
held
by
interpretation
that
of
world
meaningand

is
holds
but
Materialism
(a
that
there
a
real
world
9
variantof realism)
that only material features, such as economic relations or physical
features of that world, hold reality. Individual values, beliefs or
features
but
do
from
those
not shapethe material
experiencescan arise
world'. Subtle realism andlor critical theo

(a variant of realism,

influenced by idealism) however, acceptsthat the social world exists
independentlyof individual subjectiveunderstanding,but that it is only
accessibleto researchersvia the respondents'interpretation, and then
further interpretedby the researcher(Snapeand Spencer,2003: 16 and
19).

The basicbelief of idealism assertsthat reality is only knowablethrough
the humanmind and through socially constructedmeanings.Within this
position there are also subtle idealism (a variant acknowledging
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collective understandings) that also believes in basic idealism but in
which the meanings are shared and there is a collective or objective
mind, and relativism (a variant of idealism), which argues that there is
no single shared social reality, only a series of alternative social
constructions (Snape and Spencer,2003: 16).

ii. Epistemology focuseson questionssuchas how we can know about reality
or the world, andwhat the basisof our knowledgeis. The main epistemological
stancesin social researchcommonly are categorisedinto two main camps:
positivism and interpretivism(GoodsonandPhillimore, 2004,34-35).
Positivism.By adoptingthe naturalsciencesmethodsinto social enquiry
(such as in the disciplines of economics and psychology research)
positivism holds that it is possibleto carry out independent,objective
and value-freesocial researchbecausehumanbehaviouris governedby
law-like regularities (Snape and Spencer, 2003: 23). Therefore the
researchmethodsin this paradigmshouldbe objective and impartial as
well as immune from the influence of researchers'values and beliefs
(value-free). The quantitative method commonly deployed by the
is
in
this
researchers
paradigm the social survey method or experiment
(Clark, et al, 1998: 10). The quantitativedata are commonin numerical
form or numbers (Punch, 2005: 55). Consequently the research
undertakenis claimed to be objective and its findings to be capableof
explanatorygeneralisation.
The opposing view is interpretivism. It claims that natural science
methodsare not appropriatefor social investigation becausethe social
world is not governed by regularities that hold law-like properties
(Snapeand Spencer,2003: 14). Therefore, a social researcherhas to
explore and understandthe social world through the participants' and
their own perspectives;and explanationscan only be offered at the level
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of meaning rather than cause. Qualitative research andlor method,
largely associatedwith interpretivism, use participant observation or
ethnography,interview, documentaryanalysis etc. In this paradigm, as
Punch (205) claims, the researchercannot be absolutely objective or
value-free becausein the social world the process of being studied
affects people, therefore the findings are either mediated through the
researcher (value-mediated) or they can be negotiated and agreed
between the researcherand the research participants; moreover the
researchershould make their assumptionstransparent.Qualitative data
therefore are not in the form of numbers but could include many
different types of things such as interview transcripts, recording and
notes, observational records and notes, documents and records of
material culture, personal experiencematerials such as artefacts,diary
information andnarratives(Punch,2005 56-57).
iii. Methodology

concentrates on the issue of how the researcher collects

knowledge about the world or reality (Goodson and Phillimore, 2004: 34). In
indicates
a set of rules and procedures to guide
methodology
other words
is
be
It
fundamental
therefore
to the
evaluated.
can
claims
research, whose
knowledge.
Miller
forms
Brewer
(2003)
and
of
of
all
argue that
construction
these rules and procedures are derived from the logical or philosophical basis of
the discipline. Methodology therefore provides the tools whereby understanding
is created but does not just depend on techniques for data gathering and
be
design,
is
Normally,
to
a
research
claimed
which
methodology
analysis.
includes how we conceptualise, theorise and make abstractions, and suggests
the techniques or methods for data gathering and analysis. This research design
Brewer,
(Miller
2003;
Daly,
induction
in
form
deduction
be
the
and
and
of
can
2003: 192). For some authors deduction and induction issues are discussed
is
(Snape
in
debate
knowledge
the
acquired
and
which
epistemological
under
Spencer, 2003: 14). Deduction research design is commonly associated with
interpretive
design.
induction
and
with
positivism,
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Deduction and Induction

are social research processes (see Figure 5.1 ). If the

research process begins with theory at point A, and moves to observation and/or
data analysis (point B), this process is described as (leductive. If however, the
research process starts at point B and moves to A, then it becomes in(luctive.

Figure 5.1: Social SciencesResearchProcessesof Deduction or Induction

A.
Theory
Deduction

Induction

Source: adapted from Punch, (2005: 12)
Clark el al, (1998) clairn that (leduction is the process, which begins with theory
and proceeds through hypothesis, data collection, and testing of the hypothesis
to deduce explanations of the behaviour of particular phenomena. In(luction is
the process whereby the exploration and analysis of related observations leads
to the construction of a theory that systematically links such observations in a
meaningful way (Clark, et al, 1998: 13). In other words, induction is the
technique for generating theories and deduction is the technique flor applying
them (Gilbert, 1993: 23). Although qualitative research is often viewed as a
predominantly inductive paradigm, both deduction and induction are involved
at different stages of the qualitative process (Snape and Spencer, 2003: 23). In
practice there is always an element of de(luction-induction or induction-
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deduction in flexible ways in the researcher's mind during the researchprocess.
It is impossible for the researcher to collect data straight away without some
explanatory model in mind (Veal, 1992). Thus an element of deduction is
needed.Then, it is impossible to develop hypotheses and theories without some
early information on the subject in hand. So, an element of induction is needed.

In order to understandsocialphenomenaor socialproblemswe also needsome
different levels of understanding,i. e. description, explanation,evaluation and
description
(2005)
draws a picture of what
Punch
that
generation.
argues
happened,whereas explanation focuses on why and how something has
happened.Therefore explanationgoes further than description. Science,as a
method of building knowledge, has, in general, pursued the objective of
description
is
first
2005:
15).
Thus
just
description
(Punch,
a
explanation,not
happened,
how
towards
to
andwhy.
step
explanation understandwhat exactly
At anotherlevel in social researchwe also need an evaluation to indicate how
well the social programme works or how different types of effects or
ideas
from
it.
Then,
to
also
need
new
consequences
we
generate
either as
arise
a contribution to the developmentof social theory or to generatenew solutions
or determine the actions that are neededto make programmes,policies or
services more effective (Snape and Spencer,2003: 30-31). These different
levels of understandingare commonly associatedwith the qualitative method.
Therefore,the role of qualitativemethodsin contributing to social theory has a
well-honouredheritage. Its applicationsin generatingideas and solutions for
developingand reviewing policy and practicesare as yet underexploited(Rist,
2000; Weiss, 1988). That is why the enhancedunderstandingof qualitative
methodshas taken place over the latter part of the twentieth century, with the
increasein public consultation, and with changing review mechanismsfor
integratingpolicy and practice through demonstrationprojects (Ritchie, 2003:
3 1) suchas ecotourismand natureconservationprogrammes.
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To summarisethe above discussionGoodsonand Phillimore, (2004: 34) says
that knowledgeproductionrelies heavily upon the ontology of the researcheror
their definition of the reality. Their epistemologyor what they count as
knowledge dependson what they want knowledge about, while the kind of
knowledge that they seek determines their methodology. The following
discussion will illustrate how the stances of ontology, epistemology and
methodologyof this researchhavebeenmade,andwhy.

5.3. Qualitative Methods Through Case Studies from the Perspective of
Critical Ecotourism Research.
The main research strategy used in this research is the inductive or qualitative
method through case studies from the perspective of critical ecotourism
research (Lewis, 2003:51-52). There are a few main reasons why these choices
are made in this research.

L The researchquestionswhich were developedfrom the researchproblem as
noted in chapter I are appropriateto how and why questions.Thesequestions
then becamea focus of the study or research.For instance,one of the research
questionsin this researchis:
a. How and why was ecotourism introduced in the Lower
KinabatanganArea of Sabah?To what extent did ecotourism
development give positive or negative impacts on the sociocultural life of the local community when it was implementedin
this areamore than 10 yearsago?How and why did theseimpacts
occur?
Therefore, the nature of data or information related to this type of research
questionis difficult to capturewith quantitativemethodsbecausethey are so
fragile in their manifestation.The nature of the phenomenonis ethereal or
unseeable(for examplethe socio-culturalimpact on the local community).This
is the delicate or intangible type
data,
of
which might relate to the elusive
nature of people's feelings or thoughts (Patton, 2002; Ritchie, 2003: 33).
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Therefore carefully framed and responsive questioning or observation is needed
to help participants uncover and relay the delicacy of their perceptions and
responses.This is achievable through qualitative research methods.
ii. The objectives of this researchlend themselves to qualitative methods. There
is general agreementthat the factors that determine whether qualitative methods
should be the principal or sole method used are centrally related to the
objectives of the research (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998; Marshall and Rossman,
1999). In this research for example, one of the research objectives was (see
Chapter I section 1.6. p. 15),

"to examinethe host-guestrelationship from the local community
homestay
in
involved
the
those
programmeor who
perspectiveof
haveparticipatedin ecotourismactivities generallyin the village".
The homestayprogrammeand communityparticipation in ecotourism,are new
issuesin the Malaysiansocio-economicdevelopmentcontext.There is a lack of
previous knowledge to explain and understand these social phenomena.
Therefore, the open and generativenature of the qualitative method allows
further exploration of thesedevelopmentpolicy-related issues(Ritchie, 2003:
32). Moreover, the study of ecotourism.and community participation is a
complexsubject (Ritchie, 2003: 32), which involves interdisciplinary analysis
and conceptualdebatesin sociology, anthropology, geography,and political
dimensions(Belsky, 2004: 274). The complex natureof the subjectmatter can
be appropriatefor researchusingthe qualitativemethod.
iii. The ontological stance of this researchis taken from a critical theory
perspective.This ontological stanceactually is appropriatewith a combination
of the data collection methodsand the qualitative case study. Critical theory
doesnot hold that we can simply discover the truth by using the appropriate
quantitative or qualitative methodsper se. Haralarnbosand Holborn, (2000)
have arguedthat insteadit proposesthat 'knowledge is
in
a process' which we
move towards understandingthe social world. Knowledge is never completed;
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it is never finished, because the social world is constantly changing.
Knowledge, moreover, can never be separatedfrom values. As members of the
social world, researchersare bound to be influenced by their values and those
of society. However, their aim should be to try to get beyond the dominant
values of society or ideology, to try to see what is going on underneath the
surface (Haralambos and Holborn, 2000: 982).

Critical social scientistsbelieve that it is not enough for social researchto
simply discover and record social behaviour. For it to be useful, the further
stageof explaining that behaviourin terms of its socio-economicand cultural
context is essential(Miler and Brewer, 2003; Porter, 2003: 60). Thus critical
social scientistsare not tied to any single researchmethod.Critical researchers
have used a full range of methodsincluding questionnaires,interviews, case
studies, ethnography and serniology. Unlike positivist and interpretive
approachesto methodology,the emphasisis not so much upon the preferred
technique,but upon the purposeof the research.Any method is permissibleas
long as that new knowledgehasthe potential to help to understandand change
society (Haralambos and Holborn, 2000: 984). Certainly, a good deal of
qualitative researchis now conductedfrom a 'critical' perspective.This is
published in specialistjournals, such as Critique of Anthropology, Discourse
and Society;and Ethnography(Travers,2001:112).But, it has alsobecomepart
of mainstreamwork in disciplines like sociology and critical perspectiveon
2.
basedtourism
community
Therefore,this researchis basedon the premisethat qualitative and quantitative
methods should not necessarily be seen as competing or contradictory
approachesto social research,but as complementarystrategies appropriateto
different types of researchinformation or dataratherthan focusingtoo much on
the underlyingphilosophicaldebatesin social research(Seale,1999;Snapeand
Spencer,2003: 15).This complementarystrategyis demonstratedin (Table 5.2.
p. 143)as follows.
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Table 5.1: Complementary Uses of Qualitative and
Ouantitative Data in Studvini! Linked Phenomena

Area of Investigation
GPconsultations
Environmental
conservation
Childsexabuse
Friendship
Genderrolesin
household
financial
system

Qualitative
Investigation
Natureandcontentof
interactions
betweenGPs
andpatients
Resistance
against
conservation
practices

Quantitative
Measurement
1,cngthandfrequency
of
consultations

Levelof participationin
differentconservation
schemes
in which Characteristics
Circumstances
of people
childsexualabusehad
reportingchildsexual
abuse
arisen
Sizeandcharacteristics
flow friendships
of
are
friendshipnetworks
gainedandsustained
Originsof female/male Distributionof financial
different
household
systems
across
in
roles
financialsystems/how households
theyevolved

Source: Ritchie, (2003: 42).

iv. Qualitative research moreover is appropriate for the case studj, design in
3 (Belsky, 2004: 278). One
community ecotourism research
of' the great
strengths of the case study is its flexibility (Robson, 1993: 148). Some authors
refer to case studies as a 'strat,ýqj'' (Robson, 1993; Hartley, 1994; Eisenhardt,
2002), an 'upprouch' (Rose, 1991; Hamel et al., 1993), or a 'incthod'(Mernarn,
1998; Smith, 1991) of undertaking research. This research then will refer to
case studics as a strategy. The discussion on why this position is chosen will be
elaborated on in the following section. Lewis (2003: 52), however, has outlined
particular features of qualitative researchassociatedwith case studies i. e:
0

the fact that only one case is selected, although it is also accepted that
several may be selected (Bryman, 2001; Stake 2000);

0

the study Is detailed and intensive (Bryman, 2001; Platt 1988);

9

the phenomenon is studied in context (Creswell, 1998; Holloway and
Wheeler, 1996; Robson, 2002; Yin 2003);

*

multiple data collection methods are used (Creswell, 1998; Hakim,
2000; Holloway and Wheeler, 1996; Robson, 2002; Yn, 2003)
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5.4. Case Studies as a Research Strategy
According to Yin (2003) there are three conditions, which need to be satisfied
before adopting case study or studies as a research strategy. These three
conditions are related to each of the five major research strategies in social
is
first
being
The
The
type
the
research.
of research question
posed.
second
is
the extent of control an investigator has over actual behavioural

events. The

third is the degree of focus on contemporary events as opposed to historical
events (Yin, 2003: 5).

In this research,therefore (see Chapter 1, section 1.4. p. 12), many how and w/111,
is
that
ecotourism
events,
questions are asked about a contemporary set of
development, where the investigator has little or no control over actual
behavioural events. Thus, case study research was considered to be the most
Robson
145).
(1993)
Table
5.2.
(see
for
this
p.
relevant strategy
research
defined case study as follows:
"Case study is a strategy for doing research which involves an
empirical investigation of a particular contemporary phenomenon
within its real life context using 'multiple sources of evidence
(Robson, 1993: 52).

In this sense, the multiple sources of evidence commonly produce not only
quantitative data, as IS usual in surveys, but plentiful amounts of qualitative
data as well (Robson, 1993: 5). A "case" may refer to a study of an individual,
several individuals (as in multiple-case study), an event or an entity (Miller and
Brewer, 2003: 22), or a single institution, community or social group
(Haralambos and Holborn, 2000: 996). Therefore, in keeping with other
approaches in qualitative research, the case study aims to understand the case
in-depth, and in its natural setting, recognising its complexity and its context. It
also has a holistic focus, aiming to preserve and understand the wholeness and
unity of the case (Punch, 2005: 14). That is why the case study is more a
strategy than a method in qualitative social research. In other words, although
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the terms 'qualitative'

and 'case study' are often used interchangeably,

study research can involve

qualitative

data only, quantitative

case

only, or both

(Eisenhardt, 2002: 12; flubemian and Miles, 2002). This is the 'flexibility'
feature of the case study.
Table 5.21.Rclevant Situations For Different Research Stratei-ncs

Strategy

Form of research
question

Requires control
of behavioural
events?

Experiment
Survey

How, why'?
Who, what, where,
how many, how
much?
Who, what, where,
how many, how
Much'?
How, why'?
How, why?

Yes

Archival analysis

History
Case study

No

Focuses on
Contemporary
events?
Yes
Yes

No

Yes/No

No
No

No
Yes

Source: Yin, (2003: 5).

5.4.1. The Case Studies Design
In any kind of research, there is always the need to have some kind of plan or
in
This
design,
implicit
explicit
nature.
is also applied to
or
research
whether
the case study (Robson, 1993: 148). In general, a research design can be
defined as the logical sequencebut one which connects the empirical data to a
study's initial research questions and, ultimately, to Its conclusions (Yin, 2003).
In other words, a research design is a logical pkin foi- gettingfi-om herc to
there, where hei-e may be defined as the initial set of questions to be answered,
and there is some set of conclusions (answers) about these questions. Between
'hei-e' and 'thei-e' may be found a number of major steps, including the
collection and analysis of relevant data (Yin, 2003: 20). For case studies, there
are five components of a researchdesign which are inter-related as follows:

i. A study's questions as described in the above discussion. The case study
strategy is more likely to be appropriate for "how" and "why" questions.
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ii. A study's proposition, if any. Beside the main research question to guide
the focus of this research,there are also three propositions, which have been
developed from the literature review in this study particularly to examine
the related issues in the caseof Sukau village (see in Chapter 8 and 9). They
are:

Proposition 1: The local community in Sukauvillage is heterogeneous.
The community has variations in gender, age and ethnicity, and
inequality in incomeand educationlevels, and is likely to be a mixture
These
individuals
the
socioof
characteristics
mixed
groups.
and
of
individuals
lead
local
background
to
the
community could
of
economic
having
in
the
varied political perceptionsand/or
community
and groups
in
development
the area.
towards
ecotourism
attitudes
Proposition2: The implementationof ecotourism.developmentin Sukau
life
local
impact
has
had
the
the
of
on
socio-cultural
a negative
village
lack
is
for
This
the
of mutual
reasons
such
as
several
community.
local
between
the
people and the visitors, and the
understanding
local
interests
between
the
people and the
emergenceof conflicts of
other stakeholdersin the destinationarea.
Proposition 3:' Ecotourism developmentin the destination area has
increasedthe participation or involvement of the local community in
increased
jobs
types
opportunities,
community
various
of new
involvementin the homestayprogramme,and increasedinvolvementin
the conservationprogramme.This involvementis, however,limited due
to factorssuchas lack of skills andknowledge,lack of financial support
and expertise,andthey arenot gaining"real benefits" from it.
In other words, the reasonswhy propositions have been used in the case
of Sukauvillage, andnot in the caseof Batu Putehare:
9 The quantitativemethodhasbeen adaptedas the data collection
method where face-to-facesurvey interviews are used to gain
different types of information, particularly data regarding the
socio-economicbackgroundof the local community of Sukau,
the degreeof negative and positive impacts, and the level of
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community

participation

in

The
development.
ecotourism

resources for these types of data in the case of Sukau are very
limited. The main role of the quantitative method here is just as a
complementary method to gain the relevant data but it was in
fact used for the purpose of qualitative research (Ritchie, 2003:
4 1) or case study.

In the caseof Batu Puteh,the dataregardingthe socio-economic
backgroundof the local people,the level of local participationin
from
income
level
the
homestay
the
the
of side
programme,and
homestay programme were based on documentary records
Thus,
Walai
Committee.
by
Miso
the survey
the
provided
it
because
was consideredthat time and
methodwas unnecessary
limited.
the
cost of
researchwas
The propositionsusedin the caseof Sukau,besidesreflecting an
important theoretical issue, also pay direct attention to
be
issues
that
should
examinedwithin the scopeof
ascertaining
the study,and point to whereto look for relevant evidence(Yin,
2003: 22).

iii. Its unit(s) of analysis. This third component is related to the
fundamental issue of defining what the case "is". In this research
therefore, the case studies or its units of analysis are "ecotourism
developmentin the two destination areas of Sukau and Batu Puteh
villages". Then, the sub-units of analysis are "local community
participation", and the "impacts of ecotourism developmenton local
communities".Consequently,the caseand sub-unitsof analysisof this
study are defined by the research literature review and not by
idiosyncraticstatement(Yin, 2003: 26).
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iv. Linking data to propositions; and (v) criteria for interpreting the
findings. However, one useful approach to linking data to propositions
logic"
"pattern
interpreting
is
findings
through
to
the
matching
and/or
be
from
information
the
related
may
same
case
where several pieces of
to some theoretical proposition (Yin, 2003: 26). The other strategies to
be considered are explanation building, time series analysis, logic
fifth
fourth
These
the
components
and
models, and cross-casesynthesis.
data
in
further
design
the
section of
are elaborated
of the case studies
155).
5.5.
(see
p.
section
analysis

Therefore, Yin (2003) has subdivided case studies into single or multiple
four
There
types
holistic
of case
are
analysis.
of
or embeddedunits
studies,with
four
Yin
types
to
of
suggest
uses
which
matrix,
design (see Figure 5.2. p. 149). For this research,the case studies design

study designbasedon a2x2

in
development
two
is
4.
As
Type
ecotourism,
above,
mentioned
selected
villages hasbeenselectedas a multiple casestudy or multiple units of analysis,
the sub-units of the analysisbeing "local community participation", and the
"impacts of ecotourism developmenton the local community". It is in an
interview
face-to-face
Sukau,
in
because,
design
the casestudy of
a
embedded
Batu
For
200
(Yin,
2003:
52)
the
case
of
villagers.
with
survey
was conducted
Puteh, the Miso Walai's archival records are used to gain quantitative data
in
homestay
level
the
the
programmeetc.
about
of villagers' participation
The reasonswhy multiple case studies have been selectedin this research,
logic",
"replication
it
is
because
and not
moreover,
contains a strong
"sampling logic" as commonly used in surveys. Each case was carefully
selectedbecauseit either (a) predicts similar results (literal replication) or (b)
predicts contrasting results but for predictable reasons (a theoretical
replication).Thereforea few cases(2 or 3) would be literal replications,andthe
importance of these replication procedures is the development of a rich
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theoretical framework (Yin, 2003: 47). The replication approach to multiplecasestudies for this researchis illustrated in (Figure 5.3. p. 150).

Figure 5.2: Types of Designs for Case Study
Single case-designs

Multiple case designs

Holistic
(single unit
of analysis)

Type I

Type 3

Embedded
(multiple units
of analysis)

Type 2

Type 4

Source:adaptedfrom Yin, (2003:40)
Figure 5.3 showsthat thereare four stagesor phasesin designingmultiple case
studiesin this research(Yin, 2003:49-50).Theseare:
StaReI

the define and designphase,in which the initial step in designingthe

study must consist of theory developmentcase selections, data collection
methodandprocessspecifically.
Stage2- conducting the fieldwork accordingto each individual case study.
Each individual case study is considered as a "whole" study, in which
convergentevidenceis soughtregardingthe facts and conclusionfor the case.
Stage3- data analysis.All the individual caseresults can and should be the
focus of a summary report or researchfindings. For the individual case,the
report should indicate how and why a particular proposition was demonstrated
(or not demonstrated).The purposeof this proposition,however,is not to make
a complex statistical test or to test the theory with collected data, but as
guidanceor a focus for this researchasmentionedearlier.
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Stne 4- conclusion. Summarises and/or draws cross-case conclusions, which
should indicate the extent of replication logic and why certain cases were
have
have
if
to
to
predicted
certain results, whereas others, any, were predicted
contrasting results.
Figure 5.3: Case Study Method
2. Fieldwork

1. Define and Design
40

10

.4

3. Data Analysis
10
.4

4. Conclusion
10
.4

Conduct
I Case
study
Select
Cases

Write individual
case report
and/or

research
findings
Develop
Theory

Design
or
Selectdata
Collection
methods

Conduct
2nd case
study

Source:adaptedfrom Yin, (2003:50)

Write indivi
casereport
and/or
research
findings

or draw
crosscase
conclusion
Reflector
modify
theory or
develop
conceptual
framework

Indicate
policy
implications
and/or
solutions

SAZ A Combination ofData CollectionMethods in the CaseStudies
There are several data collection methods or techniques deployed in this
research.In the caseof Batu Puteh,the data collection methodsusedincluded
the adaptedparticipant observationmethod,focused and in-depth interviews,
and documentary research (see Chapter, 7 section 7.2. p. 191) for further
elaborations on how and why these methods were deployed during the
fieldwork in Batu Puteh). In Sukau.village, the samedata collection methods
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were deployed but in addition, a face-to-face interview survey was used as a
complementary method. As mentioned above, this method is used in the case of
Sukau because there are different types of data needed where the information
limited
is
background
Sukau
the
on socio-economic
particularly
of
villagers of
(see chapter 8 section 8.2.2. (ii). p. 256) for further elaborations on how and
why these methods were deployed during fieldwork in Sukau village).

The main reason why this data collection is discussedspecifically in the
individual case(or Chapter)is becausein so doing it could increasethe reader's
is
data
how
feeling
the
collection
process of
about
consciousnessand
implementedat particulartimes in particularplaceswith particularpeoplein the
"real" life context (Robson,1993: 165). In other words, a combinedapproach
can improve the validity of the researchwhere qualitative and quantitative
investigation
findings
in
the
the
can
one
of
and
methodsare used
samestudy,
be checkedagainstthe findings from the other type. This is what is usually
2000:
9).
by
(Finn,
"triangulation"
al,
et
meant
Evaluation Approach
5.4.3. TheAdaptedStakeholder-based

Another reasonthis combinedapproachis applied is becausethis research,to
some extent, is also considered and adapted from "the stakeholder-base
1985:
606).
There
(Mark
Shotland,
are several
evaluation approach"
and
in
development
involved
in
stakeholders
ecotourism-related-conservation
Sukau Village. There is the Sabah Forest Department, the private lodge
investors,the SabahWildlife Department,the World Wide Fund for Nature,
Malaysia (WWF), the KOCP (KinabatanganOrang-utanConservationProject),
the MESCOT (Model of Ecologically SustainableCommunity), the local
community and the tourists. To indicate the conflict of interestswithin these
multiple stakeholdersthe evaluationwill be limited to their responsesto the
impact on their interestsby the conservationprogrammeof KinabatanganArea.
In other words, this evaluation strategy, as termed by Mark and Shotland
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(1985:606), is a "stakeholder-based evaluation" or "participatory evaluatioW'.
Why does this approach make sense in the evaluation process? According to
Mark and Shotland (1985) there are three major reasons for pursuing a
"participatory evaluation":

i). In the stakeholder-based
evaluation,the evaluator is able to work closely
with thosevarious groupswho have a vestedinterestin the programme,but at
the sametime can also identify the most important issuesfrom the perspectives
of the other stakeholders.By consulting different groups in the evaluation
feel
he/she
that they are activeparticipants
those
stakeholders
process
can make
in the whole process.Then, it seemsreasonableto addressthe relevant issues
becausethey are committedto the exercise.
ii). By adoptingthis approach,we can provide the views of the participantson
conservationproject-relatedtourism. In many casesin Sabah,when it comesto
policy decision-makingand implementation,the views of local people in the
site of the programme are not taken into serious considerationor regarded
"objectively". The decisionsmadehave regularly favoured "those who are in
power at the local level but do not representthe true wishes of the people"
(Sherlock,2002:5). Thus, the issueof decision-makingis all about conflict and
negotiationprocesses,andwill be a very importantelementof this research.
iii). A stakeholder-based
for
approachcan offer an opportunity
a wide rangeof
groupsto bring their concernsto the attentionof thosewho have the power to
changeexisting programmesor to review the ways of implementationof the
policy. According to Clarke and Dawson,this approachto evaluationresearch
displaysa potential for democratisingthe decision-makingprocessbecausethe
least powerful stakeholdergroups can make their feelings known, and at the
sametime can motivate and empowerthem (Clarke and Dawson, 1999:19). In
other words, this evaluation activity will be related to a political dimension
which Smith and Cantley (1985) have called "pluralistic evaluation". In this
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manner,qualitativeresearchmethodsare appropriatewhen conductingthis type
of evaluation. In this evaluationresearch,however, we would like to adopt
methodsin a "flexible" way becausewhilst the main evaluationfocus is about
the views of diverseinterestgroupson the conservationprogramme,it is also
importantto review how the ecotourismpolicy is implemented.
5.4.4.Sampling Strategiesin qualitative research
Whetherthe researchis qualitativeor quantitative,samplingis requiredbecause
the researchercannotobserveor recordeverythingthat occursbut, althoughthe
studyinvolves very small populationsor singlecasestudies,decisionsstill need
to be madeabout people,life experiences,settingsor actions (Burgess,1982a;
HammersleyandAtkinson, 1995;Ritchie, Lewis and Elam, 2003; Punch,2005:
101).Thus, in this researchthe two typesof samplingare appliedas follows:
Probability-samplingmethod.As mentionedearlier, the face-to-face
interview survey method (structured and semi-structured
questionnaire)was used in case of Sukau village. According to
WWF Malaysia's statistics the total population of Sukau is
approximately2000. The samplesize for this survey is 10% of the
total population, i. e. 200. Through this sampling method each
respondentin the populationhas a high probability of being chosen
through a simple randomsample.This meanteachrespondentin the
population had an equal (and non-zero) chance of being selected
(Gilbert, 1993: 71-72). Those villagers (male or female) living in
Sukauvillage, and agedbetween 16 years old and 55 years old or
abovewere chosenas respondents(seeChapter8 section 8.2.2 (ii).
p.256). From this sampling, statistical inferences about the
population can be made from the responsesof the sample(Robson,
1993: 136),particularly the data or information on age, sex, income
level, educational etc (see Appendix III. 8-26). These data, in
p.
qualitative researchhowever, are not intended to generalisethe
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research,findings (statisticalgeneralisation),but rather to strengthen
and support the qualitative data and theory generalisationof the
qualitativeresearchfindings.
Non-probability

samples.

In this type of sample, units are

deliberately selected to reflect particular features of, or groups
is
Once
the
the
sample
not
within,
population.
again
sample
intended to be statistically representative: the chances of selection
for each element are unknown but, instead, the characteristics of the
basis
(Ritchie,
Lewis
the
and
selection
are
as
of
population
used
Elam, 2003: 78). Therefore it is well suited to small-scale sample
sizes, and in-depth studies or case studies. In this research,
purposive samplings were used for the villages of Batu Puteh and
Sukau. In purposive sampling, the sample units are chosen with a
4purpose' to represent particular features or characteristics, which
enable detailed exploration and understanding of the central themes
and puzzles which the researcher wishes to study (Ritchie, Lewis
and

Elam,

2003:

78).

These may

be

socio-demographic

characteristics, or may relate to specific experiences, behaviours,
issues
indirectly
This
roles,
research
etc.
adapted a stakeholderbased evaluation approach as mentioned above, and therefore it
matches with the purposive sampling because the samples are small
in size but the people selected for in-depth interviews purposes have
given richly detailed information regarding ecotourism development
and community participation-related issues in the specifically in
each case.

Consequently,the sample size of this research,type of respondentsor key
informants,and datacollection methodsare
in
5.3.
(Table
categorisedas shown
p. 155).
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5.5. Data Analysis
There are two

types of data analysis in this research: quantitative

and

qualitative.

i. Quantitativedataanalysis
These data are gained through 200 sets of interview survey quest]onnalres,
is
Sukau
by
The
SPSS
answered
computer programme
respondents in
village.
used to analyse these data. Every answer Ilor every question in the questionnaire
was given a code, for instance the nominal variable for gender was categorised
as rnale=I, female=2. Then, by using the recode procedure in SPSS, these data
was entered in the SPSSprogramme (Finn, et al, 2000: 164).
Table 5.3: The Sampling Stratcgy ofthe Research
Number of Respondent or
Informant

Type of Respondent or
Informant

Data Collection Methods

incthod
200

Local Residentsof Sukau
village

Face-to-face survey interview
(Structured, semi-structured,
and Likert scale questions)

I- The Chairman of
Village Committee
I- KOCP Director
I- Tourist Guide
I- Community
Development
Co-ordmator
4- Boatmen
I- Fisherman

Local Residentsof Sukau
Village

Formal, focus and in-depth
interviews (used tape

I- Sukau Head Village
I- Police officer as a
WARISAN Director
I- School I lead Teachers
4- Hornestay Participants

Local Residentsof Sukau
Village

Infon-nal Interviews
(fieldwork notebook)

II-

Local Residentsof Batu
Puteh

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

Purposive- sampling method

MESCOT Director
Miso Walai liomestay
Chairman
4- Participants of
Homestay programme

recorder)
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4- Local residents

Local Residentsof Batu
PLIteh

Infornial interviews
(fieldwork notebook)

3- Private Tourist Lodge
Managers

I- Sukau Rainforest Lodges
I- Wildlife Expeditions
Sukau Rivet- Lodge
Old Ben Kinabatangan
Riverside Lodge

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

I- 011 Palm Estate Manager

Sri Kuang Estate
Development Sdn Bhd in
Sukau

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

I- WWFOfficer

WWF Malaysia Office in
Kota Kinabalu

Fon-nal,focused and in-dept
interview (used tape recorder)

I-

Ministry of Tourism, Culture
Sabah
in
Environment
of
and
Kota Kinabalu

Formal, focus and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

I- Government Agency
Officer

District Officer of
Kinabatangan

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

I- Govemment Agency
Officer

Sabah Forestry Department in
Kinabatangan

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

I- Goveniment Agency
Officer

SabahWildlife Departmentin
Kinabatangan

Formal,focusedand in-depth
interview (usedtaperecorder)

I- Senil-Govemment
Agency Officer

SabahTourism Board

Formal, focused and in-depth
interview (used tape recorder)

Ministry Officer

Total ý 36 respondentsor informants for purposive sampling method
Source: Data fi-om the Fieldwork, 2003

The data results were then produced in the form of descriptive statistics such as
simple frequenq, distributions where absolute numbers an(Vor percentages are
produced according to how many respondents achieved each score, or gave
each response,or fell into each category (Punch, 2005: 111). Then, the results
of this frequency distribution are demonstrated in form of tables, histograms,
bar charts and pie charts (see
chapter 8 and 9). In the case of BatL1Puteh the
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descriptive statistic data gained from document or archival records provided by
Miso Walai Committee were selected and quoted directly in the analysis.
ii. Qualitative data analysis
In this research, all recorded interviews from every tape had been transcribed,
direct
interviews
The
transformed
transcripts.
and
and
informal
into individual
observation

information

remain

in the form

fieldwork

of written

notes.

Therefore qualitative data analysis is essentially about detection, and the tasks
of defining,

categorising, theorising,

explaining,

exploring

and mapping are

fundamental to the analyst's role (Ritchie and Spencer, 2002: 309). To facilitate

being
detection,
depended
data
the
the
questions
research
Such
on
analysis
data
in
The
this
analysis commonly
addressed
process of qualitative
research.
falls into three stages(Patton, 1980):

A nalysis: the process where the data are organised, categorised, patterns,
and bridging.
0

Intcrprclation

involves

giving

meanings

to

data,

explaining

dimensions.
descriptive
linkages
patterns
or
rclatlonships and
among
0

Evalwition includes making judgements about and assigning value to
what has been analysed and interpreted.

Ritchie and Spencer (2002) have suggested five key stages to analysing
qualitative data as shown in (Table 5.4).
Table 5.4:
of

2
3
4
5

III qualitativedataanalysis
nalysisprocess
Farnillarisation
Identifying a thematic framework
tndexing
Charting
Mapping and interpretation

Source: adapted from Ritchie and Spencer,(2002: 31)
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Yin, (2003) has suggestedthree general strategies for analysing case study data:

Relying

on theoretical

propositions.

This is the most preferred

strategy because the theoretical propositions will lead or guide one
to the original objectives and design of the case study, which in turn
are reflected in a set of research questions, and reviews of the
literature. Clearly, the proposition helps to focus attention on certain
data, and to ignore other data (Yin, 2003: 112).
Thinking about rival explanations. This strategy can be related to the
first, in that the original theoretical propositions might havc included
doing
hypotheses.
This
case
useful
in
strategy Is especially
rival

study evaluations.
Developing a case description. This strategy can serve as an

III .

have
the
the
case study may
original purpose of
alternative when
been a descriptive one.

These three strategies underlie the specific analytic techniques or 'fi-aniework'
for
by
Ritchie
Spencer
as
mentioned
above
conducting case
as suggested
and
data
Therefore,
this
the
techniques
in
research
of
studies or qualitative analysis.
analysis adapt the fi-amework suggested by Ritchie and Spencer (2002) as

follows:

*

Familiurisation:

The

recorded interviews

are transilormed into

transcripts. During the transcribing process the researcher listens to the
tape repeatedly and writes Lip the conversation. Transcribing also
includes typing up the interviews into transcripts. Then, the transcripts
are read repeatedly in order to identify the key issues and emergent
themes (Ritchie and Spencer, 2002:312). What is important at this stage
is to set these issues and/or themes firmly in context by taking stock and
gaining a feel for the materials as a whole.
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Identifying the themes: While reviewing the material, the analyst makes
notes, of the responses to questions posed by the researcher, and jots
down recurrent themes and issues, which emerge as important to the
respondents themselves.

In this research for instance, the main themes of the research findings
identified by researcherin the caseof Sukau (Chapter 8 and 9) are:

9

the socio-economic background of the local community in
Sukau,
the negative impact of ecotourism development on the sociocultural life of the local community,

0

tile existence of conflicts of interests between the local
COMMUnityand other stakeholders,

0

the positive impact of ecotourism on the local community

0

the limitations of local community participation in ecotourism
development.

*

Indexing and chai-ting: For every main theme, there are sub-themes,

identified through the process of sifting, sorting, indexing and chat-ting
From interview transcripts (Ritchie and Spencer, 2002: 316-317). These
processesare also involved in the data from survey interviews.

*

Mapping and interpretations: When all the data have been sifted and

charted according to core themes, the analyst begins to pull together key
characteristics ofdata, and to map and interpret the data set as a whole. The
development of themes in this research is illustrated below in (Figure 5.4.
p. 162) particularly on tile theme "ecotourism development impacts on local
community". Then, in the final stage, the researcher interprets and gives
meaning to the displayed data in its context. In other words, he/she explains
attitudes, experiences and behaviour towards ecotourism
development related-issues (Ritchie
The
Spencer,
324-325).
2002:
and

people's
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same technique was applied to the main theme and sub-themes in Batu
I'Lltell (Chapter 7).

Most of the transcripts
original

form

meaning

of the findings,

Fnglish
Z:)

as they

in this research remain
were

by the researcher.

recorded

in the Malay

in the field.

any related interview
The reliability

in their

to interpret

the

were translated

into

In order

quotations

Language

of these translation

quotations

was

from
by
Malay-speaking
two
checked and verified
research students, one
other
Department of Management, and is the other from the Faculty of Education,
University of Glasgow, to ensure that they had been accurately interpreted and
do not merely reflect the researcher's idiosyncratic view of the world (Boyatzis,
1998). All the data analysis in this research was done through the "manual
in
217),
2003:
O'Connor,
Ritchie
(Spencer,
which computer
nicthod"
and
software, such as CAQDAS packages like Nudist and WinMax, was not used.
This is becausemost of the transcripts were Malay and this qualitative software
package was not available in a Malay version.
Generalisation ismes in Qualitative Research: Qualitative research findings,
through a case studies strategy, has been criticised by quantitative social
researchers as lacking in 'generalisation'. The concept of generalisation,
however, is related to three linked but separate concepts (Lewis and Ritchie,
2003: 64) as follows:
0

Rcpresentational generalisation: the question is how Carthe findings
from a study can be generalised to the specific population from which
the study sample was drawn (Lewis and Ritchie, 2003: 265). Some
authors prefer the terms "transferability"

or "external validity"

of

findings to describe this term (Lincoln and GUba, 1985).
Inferential generaliscition raises the question of whether the findings
from a particular study can be generalised, or inferred, to other settings
or contexts beyond the sample one.
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9

Acoretical

generalisation raises the question of whether theoretical
drawn
be
findings
from
the
can
propositions, principles or statements
from a study for more general application.

The criticisms are generally based on the fact that qualitative research involves
be
to
statistically representative
selected
relatively small samples, which are not
(Miles and Huberman, 1994; Arksey and Knight, 1999), and the use of nonbias
to
the
the
in research
risk
of
study
standardised interviewing could expose
findings (Holloway and Wheeler, 1996). In qualitative or case study research
however, the basis for representational generallsation Is very different from
quantitative research.
Qualitative research cannot be generalised on a statistical basis (Lewis and
Ritchie, 2003: 269) (statistical generalIsation), rather, it is 'analytical
generalisation' (Yin, 2003) or a 'map' of the range of' views, experiences,
factors
the
and circumstances
study,
and
outcomes or other phenomena under
that shape and influence them, that can be inferred to the researchedpopulation
(Lewis and Ritchie, 2003: 269). This is because,although individual variants of
found
be
within the
undoubtedly
circumstances, views or experiences would
that
level
and
explanation
the
concepts
categories,
of
parent population, it is at
internal
is
"credibility"
(or
This
the
take
validity) of
generalisation can
place.
findings in qualitative study (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Through multiple-case
designs (even if only two case studies are done), the contexts of the two cases
are likely to differ to some extent. But the analytical conclusions arising fi-om
from
be
than
those
these
two
a single
each of
coming
more powerful
caseswill
case because the findings have offered contrasting situations (Yin, 2003:53).
Consequently, this type of analytical conclusion expands the external
generalisation or strengthens the external vali(lil_y (the term commonly used in
quantitative research) of research findings compared to those from a single case
alone. Therefore, the term 'external validity' in this context is equal to the term
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'transferability' or 'generalisability' (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) of research
findings in qualitativeresearchor casestudies.

Figure 5.4: Thematic and Mapping Technique for
Qualitative Data Analysis of the Research
IEcotourism DevelopmentImpacts on Local Communityl

Negative impact on
socio-cultural life

Traditional cultural life
and values
host-guests
relations
demonstration
effects
dilemma
youth's
moral
- crimes
- alcoholics
- etc

I Positive Impact on
socio-economiclife,
but limited.

Local communil
The existenceof
participation
conflicts of
in ecotourism
interestsbetween
jobs
the villagers and
new
income
the others stakeholders
side
homestay
NGOs
Government
officers
- wildlife andnaturalsources
lodge
Participation
in
management
private
- oil palm estatesmanagement conservation
jobs
themselves
new
- villagers
side incomes
-conservation
-awareness
Limited:
benefits
real
facilities
social
- supports
training,
etc
-

Source:adaptedfrom Ritchie and Spencer,(2003: 324)
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5.6. Conclusion

The discussionin this chapterhasjustified how and why a qualitative approach
throughcasestudiesresearchdesignwas selectedfor this study.A combination
of data collection methodswas applied during the fieldwork such as adapted
infocus
interviews,
face-to-face
and
participant observationsmethod,
survey
depth interviews, and documentaryresearch.This approach is considered
appropriatebecauseit is capableof linking the researchquestions,the research
propositions,a combinationof data collection methodsand a combination of
dataanalysistechniques,(thematicanalysisand statistic analysis)in systematic
3).
2000:
Lincoln,
(Denzin
"social
to
the
and
ways according
scientific" manner
Then, the researchfindings producedfrom the two casestudiesof Batu Puteh
in
demonstrated
"analytical
Sukau
generalisation"as
and
village, categorisedas
Chapter 7,8 and 9, are appropriate for qualitative or case-studiessocial
researchin the contextof ecotourismstudies.

Endnotes
1 Materialism is the
because
difficult
to
sustain
qualitative
within
research
most
position
qualitative researchfocusesdirectly on meaningand interpretationand is not basedon the
reality of material world. "Critical theorists"howevercan be consideredas neo-materialists.
For instance,Bhasker(1978),Hammersley(1992)believedthat social structuresbasedon class,
race or genderedare experiencedas having an external,immutablereality or subjectivereality
aswell (Ritchie andLewis, 2003: 13).
2 See Blackstock, K. (2005) A Critical look at community-basedtourism. Community
DevelopmentJournal,40 (1): 39-49).
3 Belsky (2004) "Contribution
of qualitative research to understandingthe politics of
communityecotourism".pp. 273-291.In, Phillimore and Goodson(eds) Qualitative Research
in Tourism: Ontologies, Epistemologiesand Methodologies. London and New York:
Routledge.Seesectionon 'critical reflectionson ecotourismresearchin Belize' page278.
4 Researchers
tend to use multiple sourceof evidence,including archival records,interviews,
direct observations,participantobservation,and/orphysicalartefacts(seeHird, M.J. (2003).pp.
22-24in Miller andBrewer,2003).
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Chapter 6
Tourism and Ecotourism Development in Malaysia: An Overview

6.1. Introduction
The main aim of this chapteris to discussan overview of how tourism and
ecotourism developmenthas taken place in Malaysia since the 1970s until
recently. The discussionsin this chapterare divided into five main sectionsas

follows:
"

Thefirst sectionis introduction.

"

The secondis abouttourismdevelopmentin Malaysia.

"

The third discusseswhy there was a decline in tourist arrivals in
Malaysia.

"

Thefourth is focusedon how and why ecotourismdevelopmenthasbeen
incorporatedinto Malaysia'snationaldevelopmentagenda.

"

Thefifth is aboutthe implementationof ecotourismand the importanceof
local community participation in this developmentprocess.Casestudies
for this research are Sukau and Batu Puteh 'Village in Lower
KinabatanganArea of Sabah.

e The sixth sectionis the conclusion.

6.2. Tourism Developmentin Malaysia
Recently,as predictedby Kajiwara, tourism is the largestindustrial sectorin the
world and it is expectedto maintain that distinction until the middle of the 21st
century (Kajiwara, 1997:164). The developmentof tourism in Malaysia has
received seriousattention from developmentplannersand policyrnakersin the
country as a tool of developmentfrom the 1970s. Earlier than that, estimates
show that Malaysia receivedsome25,000tourists in 1959, and some36,000 in
1963. In 1972 the government established the Tourism Development
Corporationsof Malaysia (TDCM) so that tourism products could be developed
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and promoted systematically. Tourist arrivals to Malaysia increased at a growth
rate of 6.5% from 2.3 million in 1980, to 3.1 million in 1985 (Hamzah, 1986:2).
As mentioned by Yahya Ibrahim (2002), the reasons why the tourism sector
becamemore important to Malaysia in those decadesare:

a. The price of most major commodity exportssuch as rubber, tin and rain
forest timber was not stable on the international market, harming
Malaysia's economicprogressanddevelopment.

b. In 1972,Malaysia conductedthe 21" Pacific Asia Tourism Associations
Conference (PATA) in Kuala Lumpur. As a result, Malaysia was
(1972for
Committee
PATA
Chair
three
the
years
appointed as a
of
1975). This task to promotethe ASEAN region as a tourist destination
through various marketingmechanismsand strategies,gave Malaysia the
knowledgeand skills to developMalaysia'sown tourism industry.

host
35h
PATA
the
Malaysia
to
In
1986,
was chosen
C.
once again
Conference.As a consequence,Malaysia attained huge international
its
for
own tourism products and
media coverage, especially
developments.On 19thMay 1987, the governmentintroduced the "I"
Malaysia Fest" with its major aim to promote Malaysian cultural
local
arts and
activities, recreations and sports events, marketing
handicraftsand so on.
At that time, the strategiesemployedwere for mass tourism developmentin
Malaysia.The tourist growth rate continuouslyexpandedto higher levels until it
55.5
its
height
in
1990
the
growth
of
reached peak
with an averagearrival
year
per cent bringing in RM4,473.00 million in total tourism revenues(see Table
6.1. p. 168). As a new comer to tourism, most of the tourism policy makers
argued that this growth signalled the potential for a remarkable tourist
development.
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In 1990s,however,the tourism policy makersin Malaysia beganto realise that
the growth of "mass tourism" could have some problems in maintaining the
tourists arrival rates becauseof regional competition from ASEAN country
issues
international
tourism
the
such
related-security
neighbours, emergenceof
as terrorism and so forth. The main concern of the Malaysian government
towardstourism, nowadays,is about "sustainabletourism development"rather
thanjust to achievehigh growth rates in tourist arrivals every year. Thus, this
does
how
has
the
intends
this
to
and
occurred
notion
why
chapter
explore
Malaysian governmentplan make sensein order to achieve its tourism "niche
in
market" the future.
6.3. The Decline in Tourist Arrivals in Malaysia
In 1991,the governmentintroducedwhat hasbeencalled "the National Tourism
Policy" (NTP). The NTP was enforcedby governmentas an action plan and
framework for tourism developmentin the decadeof the 1990sto 2000. The
generalobjectivesof the NTP in 1991were:
i.

To increaseforeign currencyexchange.

ii.

To stimulaterural economicdevelopment.

iii.

To increasenew opportunitiesin domestictradeandbusinesses.

iv.

To ensure every ethnic group of Malaysia's population
industry.
in
the
tourism
participates

V.

To promote positive images of the state at the international
level.

In relation to the emergenceof NTP, the governmenthas taken various actions
(Hamzah,
include
NTP.
These
implement
in
the
to
and measurements order
1986:3):

i. The Formation of the Cabinet Committee on Tourism under the
chairmanship of the Prime Minister to formulate and review policies
affectingtourism development.
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ii. An introduction of tax incentives for tourism projects, both for
accommodation and non-accommodationprojects invested by tour
operatorsespeciallyby local investors.
iii. The reductionof the governmentServiceTax from 10%to 5% to ensure
lower costsin term of room andrestaurantcharges.
iv. Reductionof electricity tariff rates for the hotel industry to help hotels
in Malaysiato becomemoreprice competitivewith other regional ASEAN
destinations.
is
The
New
Investment
Fund
(NIF).
Its
the
v.
major aim to
establishmentof
provide attractive financial assistancesuch as extendedloans on approved
tourismprojects.
As a result, a big jump occurred in 1990 when tourist arrivals increased
dramaticallyby 55.5 per cent.However,after the Visit MalaysiaYear promotion
in 1990,Malaysian tourism underwenta period of stagnationfrom 1995-1998.
Even earlier than 1991 there was decline in growth rates of tourist arrivals in
Malaysiaof -21.7 per cent, then it declinedagainby -4.4 per cent in 1996,by 13.0 per cent in 1997, by -10.6 per cent in 1997. In 1999, the tourist arrival
growth ratesin Malaysiareturnedto a positive track with an increaseof 42.9 per
further
decline
in
25.0
2000
but
it
declined
by
28.9
then
a
of
with
cent
per cent
in
(see
2003
in
2001),
2001
(Tourism
Malaysia,
per cent
and -20.4 per cent
Table 6.1. p. 168).
Thereare a numberof reasonswhy thesedeclinesin tourist arrivals took placein
Malaysia:
i.

In the early phaseof tourist developmentin Malaysia,the Ministry of
Culture,Arts andTourism of Malaysia establishedby the government
in 1989commissioneda national tourism policy and study. Thus, the
management and coordination of tourism policies within the
governmentbodies and private sector became more effective. For
some tourist analystssuch as Din (1997b), the establishmentof the
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Ministry in fact was very useful and good for tourism development in
Malaysia. But, the ways the tourism official thinks and works is still
restricted: they regularly took for granted that the cultural elements of
a plural society are attractive to foreign tourists; in fact they do not

conceptualise that a national culture is an attractive tourism product.
Table 6.1: Total Tourist Arrival and Total Tourism Revenue in Malaysia
(1980 to Set)teiilbci-2005)
Year

Total
Tourist
Arrival

Average
Growth
Arrival

1980

2,067,020

1981

1.4

Tourisin
Revenue
(RM
million)
618.9

Average
Growth
Revenue
(%)
25.0

2,344,933

13.5

867.3

40.3

1982

2,588,772

10.4

1,019.0

17.5

1983

2,750,397

6.2

1,329.0

19.2

1984

2,779,081

1.0

1,426.0

7.4

1985

2,933,271

5.6

1,543.0

8.2

1986

3,217,462

9.7

1,669.0

8.3

1987

3,358,983

4.4

1,795.0

7.7

1988

3,623,636

7.9

2,012.0

11.3

1989

4,553,392

25.7

2,803.0

39.3

1990

7,079,107

55.5

4,473.0

59.6

1991

5,543,376

4,282.6

1992

5,687,247

-21.7
2.6

4,419.6

-43
3.2

1993

5,503,860

8.1

5,066.0

10.2

1994

7,197,229

10.7

8,298.0

63.8

1995

7,468,749

3.8

9,174.9

10.6

1996

7,138,452

1,0354.1

12.9

1997

6,210,921

9,699.6

-6.3

1998

5,550,748

1999

7,931,149

-10.6
42.9

8,580.4
12,321.3

-11.5
43.6

2000*

10,221,582

28.9

17,335.4

40.7

2001*

12,775,073

25.0

24,221.5

39.7

2002**

13,292,010

4.0

25,781.1

6.4

2003**

10,576,915

2004**

15,703,406

-20.4
48.5

21,291.1
29,651.4

-17.4
39.3

2005**
(From
Januaty to
Scptember

12,213,767

4.3

-

-

-4.4
-13.0

Source: Adapted from Malaysia Tourism Promotion Board (MTPB) various years.
Data gathered from Tourism Malaysia, 2000a and 2001
http: //www. tourismmalaysia. gov. my
Data gathered from Tourism Malaysia
http: /www. tourism. gov. my/statistic/tourist
receipts. asp
(Accessed on 12.01.2005, and 10.01.2006). -
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ii.

Malaysia is lacking in image and identity to promote tourism as

compared with Thailand or Singapore.It does not have the
brash,racy image of Thailand's nightlife, or the modem urban
image of Singapore(Yamashita,2001). It is hard for Malaysia
to competein tourismwith its neighbours.
The Malaysia governmentintroducedthe programme'T' Visit
Malaysia Year" in 1990.Then the sameprogrammecalled "2nd
Visit Malaysia Year" followed in 1995. The growth of tourist
arrival in Malaysia,however,is still on a downward trend. The
governmentexplains this negative trend being due to smoke
in
from
forest
burning
the SoutheastAsia region
problems
(Khan, Toh and Fathima,2001:225), the spreadof Coxsackie's
syndromes and Japaneseencephalitis viruses in Malaysia.
Political economy analysts argue that the negative trends
actually relate more to the Asian economic crisis. This was
followed by Malaysia's domesticpolitical crisis when the fight
between political leaders Anwar Ibrahim and Dr Mahathir
receivedinternationalmassmedia attention in 1997-1998. All
theseevents,in fact, have given a negativeimage to Malaysia's
tourism industry.

iv.

There is disparity in the tourist arrival distribution rate for a
destination in Malaysia (see Table 6.2. p. 170) within 19981999. For instancepeninsularMalaysia received 94.4% of the
tourist arrivals, while only 3.3% visited Sarawak, and 1.8%
visited Sabahrespectively.The official reasonis that Sabahand
Sarawakare located on Borneo Island, far from the mainland
capital, and the Malaysian airfares are expensive(Yamashita,
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2001: 2). As a consequence Sabah and Sarawak have been
backward in term of masstourism development in Malaysia.

V.

In 1999, the Malaysian Ministry of Culture, Art and Tourism,
introduced a new promotion theme for tourism called "Malaysia
Truly Asia".

What the theme means is that, if international

tourists visit Malaysia, they will actually find it not a single just
culture but a variety of Asia's cultures (Abd Jalil Ali & Ahmad
Yani, 2000). In other words the Ministry pushed the diversity of
Malaysia's culture as a new product. In the short term, this
strategy was successful, the growth rate of international tourist
arrivals to Malaysia were 7.9 million in 1999, compared to were
only 5.5 million tourists in 1998 (see Table 6.4). But, the step

taken by the Ministry was quite late, because"culture" was not
receiving special attention before the year 2000. In the same
time, this strategy did not reflect an effective "Image" of
Malaysia's traditional culture but more a "mix dance culture"
is
Malaysia's
tourism
the
show of
niche product still not
society.

clear.

Table 6.2: The Distribution Tourist Arrival in Main Domestic Area/Region in
Malaysia (1998-1999)
1998
Tourist
main
1999
Changes
Domestic
Arrival
Tourist
Growth
Destination
Average(0/0)
Peninsular
7,483,823
94.4
5,203,355
+43.8
Malaysia
Sarawak
264,285
3.3
195,051
+35.5
Sabah
142,982
1.8
106,494
+34.3
Labuan
40,054
0.5
45,848
12.6
Malaysia
1 7,931,149
1 100
Source: Adapted from Malaysia, 1989 and 1999

5,550,748

1 +42.9
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vi.

there is positive

Malaysia,

for instance, to support the preservation

traditional

cultures such as stage performances and handicraft

impact

of

tourism

industry

in

Although

of the

productions, in general the tourism industry has been criticised
because of its negative impact on Malaysian society (Bird 1989,
Din 1997b). It is claimed that the tourism industry has inevitably
lifestyle, which are readily imitated

led to a more materialistic
by local populations

(Din,

that tourism

regularly

cited

alcoholic

consumption,

it is

1997b: 112). Accordingly,
is involved

drugs,

with

voyeurism,

prostitution,

gambling,

and

indulgence in recreational clubs and hotel culture, which all
is
lifestyle
conflictive
which
permissive
encourage a

with the

traditional values of a large section of the Malaysian society. At
one stage, all these issues became political

with

a dispute

between the coalition National Front (Barisan Nasional) and the
led
by
(Malaysia
PAS
coalition,
alternative opposition

Islamic

Party). PAS argued that the tourism industry does not bring
positive

social benefits, especially

to the young:

instead it

creates social problems.

These criticisms and the negative impacts of tourism in Malaysia, and the
faces
the
tourism
that
realisation
uneven tourist arrivals
industry regularly
becauseof competition in the regional tourism market, has forced tourism policy
makers to search for a new tourist icon for Malaysia. Finally, in the Eight
Malaysia Plan, 2001-2005 (RMK 8) the government announced their future
tourism plan to be a "niche" market plan: "ecotourism" development in
Malaysia.
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6.4. Ecotourism

Development

in Malaysia

A joint conference organised by the Malaysia Tourism Co-operation (MTC), the
State Government of Selangor and Triways Holding (M) Sdn Bhd: "Sustainable
Ecotourism

Development:

Concept and Approach"

2001 to 3 I't October 200 1. This initiative

October
held
29th
on
was

should have be taken by the MTC

earlier than that because the country has plenty of attractive natural sites such as
tropical

rain forests, beaches, rivers, mountains, limestone caves, waterfalls,

islands, marine life, wildlife,

flora and fauna. These natural assets were not

seriously developed as a tourism "niche" products in Malaysia since the 1970s,
rather they were developed as protected areas per se.

Tourist officials began to promote the "National Parks of Malaysia" in the year
2000 as a new tourism product. The tourist brochure guides produced by Tourism
Malaysia; Ministry of Culture, Arts & Tourism promoted products such as:
"Malaysia's forests are indisputably the oldest in the world and its
National Parks are showcasesof its rich natural heritage".

and,
"There's the chance to see and do something different - something
beyond the normal tourist sights and pursuits. Experience the
tranquillity of being one with nature in all its glory, in our National
Parks. Here, within the awesome splendour of our virgin rainforests,
beneath the cool shady canopy of trees hundreds of years old, one
comes to realise that "conservation" is not a mere concept but a way
of life - that "bio-diversity" is here to stay!" (Tourism Malaysia,
2000b: 3-4).

The "National Parks" brochure gave a general description of the parks, the
specific location of the parks, how to get there, the tourist-related-activities, the
accommodation facilities, park regulations and guidelines for visitors and so
forth (see Table 6.3. p. 174).
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Earlier in 1995,the Malaysia's EcotourismMaster Plan was formulatedby the
Ministry of Culture, Arts & Tourism and acceptedby the governmentin 1996
(Saat,2001:1). The main objective of the EcotourismMaster Plan was to assist
both the Federaland StateGovernmentsin Malaysiato developtheir ecotourism
potential. The plan also intendedto serveboth as an appropriateinstrumentfor
the overall sustainabledevelopmentof Malaysia's economyas a whole, and as
an effective tool for conservationof the natural and cultural heritage of the
country. To achieve this aim, Malaysia adopted the official definition of
ecotourism produced by the International Union for Conservationof Nature
(IUCN) of which Malaysiais a member:
"Environmentally responsible travel and visitation to relatively
undisturbednatural areas,in order to enjoy and appreciatenature(and
any accompanying cultural features, both past and present), that
promotes conservation,has low visitor impact, and provides for
beneficially active socio-economicinvolvement of local populations"
(Ceballos-Luscurain, 1996 - Consultant, Malaysia National
EcotourismPlan)
The MalaysiaEcotourismMasterPlanwasdivided into six major parts:
Part 1: proceedsfrom policy mattersto the identification of broad strategies,
which should be utilised in developing ecotourism (Saat, 2001:12-14). The
Ministry of Culture, Arts and Tourism is a lead player and co-ordinator,but the
21 Action Plans should be taken together with other related government
agencies,private sectors,NGOs, local populationetc.
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Table 6.3: The National
Name of the Parks
I. Taman Negara

2. Kenong Rimba Park

Parks of Nialaysia.

Location and width (sq
kin/liectares)
Kuala Tahan, Pahang
(434,340 sq hectares)

Kenong Valley, Pahang
121 sq km)

Tourism Related
Activities
Jungle'Fracking,
Wildlife Observing,
Dirds watching, river
canoeing etc.
Mountains climbing,
Caves exploring, jungle
trekkinv-

3. Endau Rompin
National Park

Johor-Pahang
(488 sq krn)

4.Tunku Abdul
Rahman Park (the
Marines Park-a group
of 5 Islands)
5. Crocker Range
National Park

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
(4,929 sq hectares)

6. Pulau Tiga Park (a
group of 3 Islands)
7. Kinabalu Park

Between BeLlfort and
'renom, Sabah(139,919
sq km)
Kimarns Bay, Kuala
l1enyu,Sabah(15,257 sq
hectares
Kundasang, Ranau Sabah
(754 sq km)

8. Turtle Islands Park

Pulau Selingan,
Sandakan,Sabah
(1,740 sq hectares)

9. Tawau Hill Parks
10. Danurn Valley

Tawau, Sabah(27,972 sq
hectares)
Lahad Datu, Sabah(438
sq km)

11. Kinabatangan
Floodplain*

Sandakan,Sabah
(27,000 sq heactares)

12. Gunung Mulu
National Park
13. Niah National Park

Mirland Linibang
Division, Sarawak
(52,866 sq hectares)
Miri, Sarawak (3,140 sq
liectares)

Jungle tracking, Birds
Watching, Camping,
Nature Study
Beachestrekking, crystal
clear water ideal for
diving, snorkelling,
swimming
Mountains rainforests,
home to primates such as
orang wan and gibbons,

anocs,birds
,.,
iching,snakeisland
Aimbing Mt Kinabalu,
jungle
springs
spa,
iot
rekking
'lie marines park-the sea
surrounding
nd
coral
.
eef, the green turtles
hing
iesting and
lot springs spa, jungle
rekking, hill_climbing
k virgin lowland
ainforest, rainforest and
-cological research,
vildlife observing
kiver boating, wildlife
Jewing, photography or
)bservational study and
-esearch related primates
;uch as proboscis
Ponkeys, orang utans,
makes, lizards, hombills,
ýIephants, crocodiles etc.
I'lie major sites for caves
ýxplormg, river boat
trips, jungle trekking

The cave exploring-40,
000 years Southeast Asia
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to ThanLong house
14. Bako National Park
Kuching, Sarawak (2,728
Birds watching, primates
sq km)
observing such as
proboscis monkeys,
jungle trekking and
camping
15. Similaju National
Bintulu Division,
Cool jungle streams and
Sarawak (7,067 sq
Park
pools, primates
hectares)
observing, beaches,
camping, angling
Visiting Wildlife Centre,
Batu Kawah, Sarawak
16. Kubah National
jungle trekking and
(2,230 sq hectares)
Park
waterfall picnics
Birds watching, jungle
Miri, Sarawak (6,952 sq
17. Larnbir Hills
hectares)
National Park
trekking, aterfall
The refflesia site,
Lundu, Sarawak (4,106
18. Gunung Gading
le
trekking
hectares)
N_ationalPark
aterfalljun
sq
__19. Batang Ai National
Home to orang utan,
Lubok Antu, Sarawak
jungle trekking, river
Park
(24,040 hectares)
boating
Marine park, beachesand
20. Tanjung Datu
Sematan,Sarawak
diverse marine life
National Park
(1,379 sq hectares)
--Yýe largest natural lake
21. Loagan Bunut
Mid Division, Sarawak
in Sarawak, various bird
National Park
(10,736 hectares)
population such as
darters, bitterns, egrets,
herons, hombills and
kites, primates such as
gibbons, participate in
the traditional
"Selambau" method of
fishing
Source- :I&Inted fronlTolln.
"m M ,,d;iv,,M 2000h. National I'arks Brochure
It was officially declared a permanent Wildlife Sanctuary on 16 January 2002.
WWF, Malaysia, 2002. http://www. partnersforwetiands.org/nialaysia. htmi

Part 2: a list of existing and potential ecotourism areas in each State throughout
Malaysia with details of the access, facilities, attraction and activities of each
one. It has been said that ecotourism development must be accompanied by
reservation of land to conserve the natural assets.

Part 3: is ecotourism practices and guidelines for planners, area managers,
private sector and ecotounsts.
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Part 4: describes some of the perceptions and attitudes of foreign and domestic
tour operators, ecotourists and local communities especially on the current sites
of ecotourism in Malaysia.

Part 5: describes the tourism and ecotourism situation in countries of the Asia

Pacific region, andplacesMalaysiawithin this context.
Part 6: databasesinformation regarding ecotourism related material such as
bibliography, a list of training institutions and contacts,a list of known naturebasedtour operatorsin Malaysiaandothercountriesetc.
Ideally, the Malaysia EcotourismMasterPlan intendedto createawarenessat all
level of Malaysian society,and to promotethe idea of sustainabledevelopment.
In reality, there still occurredsomecritically negativeimpacts on the everyday
life of local communities in an area implementing an ecotourism project.
Although the Ministry realised that socio-economic participation by local
communitiesin ecotourismsites can enhancesustainabledevelopment.In many
casestudieshowever,the promotionof ecotourismwas more intimately linked to
the conservationof biodiversity, especially in the form of national parks or
livelihood
local
to
sustainable
of
wildlife sanctuaries,and not related much
community in the ecotourismdestinationareas(Olwig, 1985; Hitchcock; 1993;
Macleod,2001: 227).

6.5. Ecotourism Development and Local Community Participation in Lower
Kinabatangan Area, Sabah
Throughout the previous decade of 1970s, Sabah's economy was strongly
dependenton its primary exports from the agricultural and forestry sectors.
However, in 1980 Sabah'scommercialforest available for logging was reduced
to about2 million hectares,comparedto 5.219million hectaresin 1972(Ti Teow
Chuan and Arroyo 1988, Yamashita,2001:3). In 1985, the Forest Department
estimatedthe remaining virgin forest to be 1.5 million hectares.This meansthe
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reduction of commercial forest from 1972 to 1985 was 3.319 million hectares,
which gives an average logging rate of 286,000 hectares per year. As a
consequence,the forestry sector is playing a smaller role because Sabah's state
government recognised, since the mid-1980s, that "nature-based tourism" should
become an alternative means of regional economic development. The
government's policy toward the forestry sector now is to ensure a more
sustainable management of natural resources (State Government of Sabah,
1996:12). As Tan Sri Bernard Dompok, former

Minister

of Tourism

Development, Environment, Science and Technology, Sabah states:
"... tourism is now second only to the manufacturing sector
in foreign exchange earnings and its economic importance
has led to tourism being given greater emphasis; the country
intends to make it an industry contributing to the new
for
socio-economic
sources of
growth
required
developmenf'(New SabahTimes, May 21,1998).

The Chief Minister of Sabah,Datuk Chong Kah Kiat wants local tour operators
to step up efforts to increaseinternationaltourists coming to Sabah.The Chief
Minister said, 775,000people visited Sabahin 2000, comparedwith 483,991in
1999(BorneoMail, April 9th 2001). Sabah,known as the Land Below the Wind,
,
had abundantnatural attractionslike Mount Kinabalu, hills, rain forests,rivers,
beaches,and islands, which are important assetsand heritage for developing
tourism or ecotourism.
nature-based
There are more than 30 ethnic groupsliving in Sabah,potentially a resourcefor
developing"cultural tourism" (Pugh-Kitingan,2000:2). It is also consideredas
the most attractiveand uniquenatureand adventuredestinationin Malaysia.The
major market for Sabahnature-basedtourism are foreign tourists from Asian
countriessuchasTaiwan, Hong Kong, Japan,and the Europeancountriessuchas
United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Denmark, and the Northern American
market,and the AustralasiamarketsuchasAustralia andNew Zealand.
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The Sabah State Ministry of Tourism Development, Environment, Science and
Technology (currently however known as Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Environment) adopted the ecotourism definition by the IUCN. Ecotourism
development and plans by several stakeholders such as the local lodge investors,
Sabah's Wildlife Department, the World Wide Fund for Nature, Malaysia (WWF
Malaysia), the local community and the tourists must follow the Malaysian
National Ecotourism, Guidelines for Sabah, 1999, and the Sabah Tourism
Master Plan, 1996 (State Government of Sabah, 1996). The Sabah Government
hopes that ecotourism.in this senseis based not only on an interest in nature but
also concerns for the conservation of nature. Thus, in the Visit Sabah Year 2000
campaign, the project promotes ecotourism with the theme, "Malaysia's Nature
Adventure Destination in the New Millennium " or "Sabah Natur(e)ally"
(Yamashita, 2001:7). Although ecotourism development and projects became a
in
investors
for
local
Sabah,
the
the
tourism
popular subject
makers
and
policy
the implementation of ecotourism projects in certain areas has created critical
problems for those stakeholders involved. One such case is in Lower
Kinabatangan area, Sabah (see Map 6.1. p. 179). There are 5 main villages
located in this area: Abai, Sukau, Bilit, Batu Puteh and Bukit Garam. There are
in
issues
the
also several controversial
ecotourism projects this area.
regarding

First: the shrinking of the forest area by agricultural and logging activities.
Ecotourism regularly attemptsto link the needs of tourists (visits to natural
attractions),the need for conservation(protectedbiodiversity) and the needsof
local communities for instance: improving standardsof living (Schulze and
Suratman, 1999:5-6). Sukau village for instance, located in the lower
KinabatanganRiver has been a major ecotourism destination for Sabahsince
1991.However, with the rapid paceof developmentin Sabah,the growth of the
timber industry and the expansion of agriculture, particularly the oil palms
plantations, the landscapein this area has been dramatically transformed. In
the forestedareasare shrinking and many have declinedin quality.
consequence,
With the loss of vital habitat has come the loss of wildlife. Vaz and Pyne have
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indicated that the Surnatran rhino, elephants and "orang utan" have become
endangeredas a result of shrinking forest area (Vaz and Pyne, 1997:5).

Map 6.1: Lower Kinabatangan Area of Sabah, Malaysia

Oreim

Sabah
Ocerin
Australia
Sulli

Source: SabahTourist Association, (2001: 16)

Second:the conflict of interestbetweenlocal community and other stakeholders.
The local peoplein this areaare generallyknown as "orang sungai"or "people of
the river", have lived in the Kinabatanganfor centuries.Many older riverine
forest
in
fascinating
have
history,
trade
the
early
of
settlements
engaging
a
products,suchas ediblebird nests,rattan,beeswax,camphorwood,hornbill ivory
and rhinoceroshorn (Vaz and Pyne, 1997: 9). The local community obtains a
livelihood by a variety of means:someharvestfreshwaterprawnsand fish, while
others are involved in timber cutting, agriculture, or work in local government
agencies. Thus the establishment of a Wildlife Sanctuary in the lower
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Kinabatangan affects the livelihood of local people. Policy makers in Sabah
for
be
better
that
conservation and
recognised
ecotourism might
a
solution
development. Success,however, depends on the ability and willingness of local
peoples to adopt forms of resource use that are more compatible with the
maintenance of habitat for wildlife conservation.

If the local community in Sukauor Batu Puteh village does not recognisethe
importanceof protectedareasand the benefitsof ecotourismindustry, it is likely
that illegal activities such as poachingand logging will occur. When the state
Sanctuary
Wildlife
lower
Kinabatangan
the
under the
as a
governmentplaced
New Wildlife ConservationEnactment 1997, the major aim was to protect
endangeredspeciessuch as proboscismonkeys,elephantsand birds. Within this
forest reserve,,commerciallogging, taking of timber for domesticpurposesand
help
forest
by
law.
Conservation
hunting
also
will
of
unauthorised
areprohibited
to protect the quality of water taken from the KinabatanganRiver to supply both
urban and rural areas in the Sandakandistrict (Vaz and Pyne, 1997: 8).
Furthermore,the Kinabatanganarea(including Sukauand Batu Puteh villages)
could be sustainedas a major ecotouristdestinationin Sabah.
Yhird.ý the rigid interpretationand implementationof protectedarea procedures
by the SabahForestry Department.As Schulzeand Suratman(1999) claim, the
implementation of Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary programme has much
benefited the town-based tour operators. But the costs of establishing the
protectedarea are borne by the villagers. The villagers, however, are prevented
and excludedfrom access(or at least "legal" access)to the natural resourcesof
that area.A villager in the following statementexpresseda strongprotesttowards
the newly protectedarea:
"Why shouldthe tour operatorsmakemoney at our expense?If we
cannot benefit from tourism we will shoot the last proboscis
monkey so that the tour operatorswill have nothing to show their
tourists!" (quotedin Schulze and Suratman,1999:5)
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It is important that SabahStateGovernmentimplementthe Nature Conservation
Policy in the wildlife sanctuary area of Lower Kinabatangan,without the
emergenceof conflicting interestsbetweenareamanagers(the Sabah'sWildlife
Departmentenforcementunit) and the villagers. A fairer approachtowards the
distribution of costs and benefits is needed.Although ecotourism.in Lower
Kinabatanganarea,hasa certainaspectsof negativeimpact (Azmi, 1966;Schulze
and Suratman, 1999), it could still benefits local community through "active
This is becauseecotourism.involves:
participation" in the developmentprocesses.
"... travel to natural attractions that contributes to their
conservation,(and has) a minimum impact on soil, water, air,
flora, fauna, and biophysical processes;use little energy; cause
little pollution; educatethe tourist; and contributeto the welfare of
local and indigenouspopulatiorC'(Marsh, 1995).
Therefore, to ensure that ecotourism develops successfully, in terms of
"sustainable development", the level of local community participation in
ecotourismhas to be evaluated. As the World Tourism Organisation (WTO)
statessustainabletourism can be rigorously implementedthrough a system of
effective planning and operatingcontrols, all these studiesand regulationswill
constitutethe cornerstonesof long term, local managementstrategiesandplans.

"[In the sametime] it also requiresacceptanceof the conceptsof
validity and co-operationin its implementationfrom the tourism
private sector, as well as the participation of local communities
and touriststhemselves"(WTO, 1990:47)
According to O'Brien, the Brundtland report 1987 has brought together human
activity and the environmentin a single concept,that of sustainabledevelopment:
then it has brought together the ideas of environmental managementand
participation (O'Brien, 1997: 171). Thus a new spirit of co-operationbetween
the state,private enterprise,NGOs andlocal community was consideredessential
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for sustainable development in Less Developed Countries such as in Sukau or
Batu Puteh village of Kinabatangan, Sabah.

Fourth: the definition of an ecotourist is not clear to those ecotourisin
stakeholders in Sukau Village. Although a definitive understanding of the term
ecotourist is not internationally agreed, it is important for the Sabah government
to categorise the term into two mutual categories such as "hard ecotourists" and
44
soft ecotourists" (Deng, King and Bauer, 2002:425-426). The candidates for the
hard ecotourists are for example ornithologists, botanists and geologists. Whereas
sightseers, photographers and those who undertake an ecotourist activity on at
least one day during their trip away from home commonly fall under the category
of "soft ecotourists". Both of these ecotourists exist in ecotourisin related
activities in the villages of Sukau and Batu Puteh. In this manner, according to
Deng, King and Bauer (2002), all mass tourism is potentially nature-based and
may be categorised as such when spending a period as short as a day or even a
few hours in an ecotourisin area. This categorising could help managers of
protected areas ensure for implementation of nature conservation programmes
can avoid conflicts of interest with ecotourists and other stakeholders.

Fifth: a conceptof "local community participation" is not well defined by the
Sabahgovernmentand tourism policy makers.According to Stiefel and Wolfe
(1994), the concept of participation has several meanings in rural area
developmentprocessesespecially in Third World Countries (see Chapter 4,
section 4.4.1. p. 114). The United Nations Research Institute for Social
Development(UNRISD) has identified six dimension of participation (Stiefel
and Wolfe, 1994:6). For the purposeimplementationof ecotourismproject in
Lower Kinabatanganarea,the Sabahgovernmentsuggestedto use the definition
of participationwith referenceto two main dimensions:
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L Participation as a "biography" or the individual participatory experience.
It's important to examine the life experience of the individual and their
perception to the nature conservation programme in Lower Kinabatanga area
including Sukau and Batu Puteh village. The reason is that "individual
consciousnessis the crucible in which social forces are translated into human
action"(Stiefel and Wolfe, 1994:7).

Whether they intend to participate in

sustainable ecotourism development through direct or indirect manner, or if they
are reluctant to participate at all is based much on individual

levels of

consciousness.
it. Participation as a 1ýprogramme" or 'ýproject" proposed by a government
agency and non-government organisation (NGO).
This type of participation is referred to as project has initiated from outside the
community. This is because the nature conservation programme and ecotourism
development in the villages of Lower Kinabatangan area "could be expected to
generate major changes for the better in the livelihood of the poor" (Stiefel and
Wolfe, 1994:7). Thus in this research the following questions.have to be asked:
how is ecotourism development through nature conservation programmes related
to wider national policy and its social and ideological context? Is the programme
initiated in a community characterisedby gross inequalities of power and wealth?
How is this reflected in participatory programmes, its staffing and its aims? Has
the implementation of the programme or the legal enforcement been taken in a
"rigid" or "flexible" way? Furthermore, questions should take into consideration
what levels of participation local communities have achieved? To what extent
does the promotion of participation lead to democratic involvement in decisionmaking processes?Does the local community gain a real voice in the control of
resources and regulative institutions? All these questions will be applied in order
to measurethe definition of participation.
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The term "local participation" can be generally defined as "the ability of local
communities to influence the outcome of development projects such as
ecotourism that have an impact on them" (Drake, 1991:132). The example we
will analyse the experience of "orang sungai" in Sukau and Batu Puteh village. It
is impossible to maintain ecotourism without the commitment of the local
population. Therefore, it is important that Sabah State Government and related
agencies review the implementation methods in their conservation policy in
Sabah. The enforcement's method and the programme interpretation of the
Wildlife Sanctuary area in Sukau Village need to be reviewed and adjusted.
Ecotourism and conservation programmes in Sukau should not avoid the
conflicting interests of the protected area managers (the Sabah's Wildlife
Department) and the villagers.

Finally, the emergence of tourism carrying capacity management related
problemsin both contextseither from environmentalbasedor a communitybased
perspectives.From the environmentalbasedperspective,the conceptsrefer to
maximum number of tourists or ecotouriststhat can be accommodatedwithin a
specificgeographicdestination(O'Reilly, 1986,Mathiesonand Wall, 1982).This
is related to the issue of a specified "limit", "ceiling" or "threshold" which
ecotourism development should not exceed. A community-basedperspective
claims that the carrying capacityconcernwithin a destinationarea'scapability to
absorbtourism before the local community feels negative effects (Williams and
Gill, 1994). This approach requires considerableconsensusbuilding among
community stakeholderssuch as the villagers, developers,tour operators and
governmentto determinethe desiredconditionsfor the destinationarea,and how
tourism can be managedmost effectively toward that end. In SukauVillage for
instance,there is a tendency for the growing number of visitors to seriously
disturb the eveningroosting rituals of troops of the proboscismonkey (Sale and
Mahedi, 1994). For the SabahWildlife officer in Sukau it is time to consider
dispersingthe observingactivity to other areasratherthan be concentratedmerely
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on the Menanggul River. It is time also to consider seriously the negative socio-

cultural effects of ecotourismdevelopmenton the local community in this area
(Schulze and Suratman, 1999: 5; Azmi, 1996).

6.6. Conclusion

The abovediscussionhas shown how tourism and ecotourismdevelopmenthas
takenplace in Malaysia's socio-economicdevelopmentagendafrom the 1970sto
date. The Malaysian governmenthas been criticised becausethey were not
serious in forming the right "image" for the tourism industry in Malaysia
comparedto her ASEAN neighbours.At the sametime, they were also criticised
for not taking action on the negativeimpactsthe tourism industry has on culture
andsociety.However,aswith otherLessdevelopedcountriessuchas CostaRica,
Mexico, Brazil, and Tanzania,Malaysiahas plenty of natural areasor "National
Parks".This "natural capital" can developas an "ecotouristindustry". Therefore,
in order to avoid all the criticism, and to improve the tourism industry in
Malaysia, the governmenthas introduced a new policy and strategy toward
ecotourismdevelopmentand sustainability:ecotourismbecamea "niche" market
for Malaysia'stourism industry only recently.
However, the ecotourismproject, proposedby the Malaysian governmentcan
also be questioned.For instance,in Sabah,the stategovernmenthas developeda
site for ecotourism.activities in Lower Kinabatanganarea especially Sukauand
Batu Putehvillage since 1990for the implementationof the nature conservation
and wildlife sanctuaryprogramme.It is obvious that conflicting interestshave
emergedbetweenthe enforcementunit, the local community and the local lodge
owners on the interpretation of procedures of the conservation programme
(Schulze and Suratman, 1999). Thus, ecotourism development based on the
conservation of natural resourcesin this area needs to be considered and
reviewedin order to evaluateand adjust the current policy implementation.The
successof the ecotourismdevelopmentin Lower Kinabatanganareadependson
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the participation of the local community in the programme. Therefore, the
Malaysian government must ensure that the implementation of the ecotourism
programme can give "real benefits" to the local community and the other
stakeholdersin "sustainability" in the near future.
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Chapter 7
Research Findings:
Local Community Participation In Ecotourism in the Case of Batu Puteh

7.1. Introduction
The main aim of this chapter is to discuss research findings based on data
collected from fieldwork in Mukim (sub-district) Batu Puteh (hereafter referred to
as Batu Puteh). The discussion of this chapter is divided into sections as follows:

1. Introduction.The discussionfocuseson the profile of Mukim Batu Puteh,
and how and why this areahas becomean important site for ecotourismin
Malaysia.
2. Data collection methods:a brief discussionon how the combination of
various data collection methodswas deployedduring the fieldwork in Batu
Puteh.
3. The historical backgroundof the Lower Kinabatanganarea,and the early
settlementof orangsungaiincluding Batu Putehvillage.
4. The condition of economicactivities andthe form of land usein the Lower
Kinabatanganareaincluding Batu Putehin the last few years.
5. A brief discussion on why there are different levels of ecotourism.
developmentbetweenthe 4 main villages in Lower Kinabatanganarea:Abai,
Sukau,Bilit andBatu Puteh.
6. What the main challengesfacedby the ecotourismorganisersin Batu Puteh
were when they introduced the natural conservation programme and
ecotourismin the village area.
7. Local communityparticipationin the Miso Walai homestayprogramme.
8. The limitation of local communityparticipation in ecotourismthrough the
homestayprogramme;the limitations faced by the MESCOT, the homestay
committee,and the homestayparticipantswhen they run the programme?
9. Deals with the extent to which Miso Walai Homestay has benefited the
villagers?
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10. The discussion of the findings. This looks at the link between the
empirical findings and the relevant literature in the study of ecotourism
development and community participation, and the extent to which the
research findings support or contradict the theoretical and conceptual
frameworks of the study.
11. Conclusion argues that ecotourism development through the Miso Walai
Homestay programme in Batu Puteh has had a positive impact on the sociocultural life of local community because it has been more dominant than the
negative one.

7.1.1. The Profile of Mukim Batu Puteh

The Mukim (sub-district)Batu Putehis locatedin the heart of the Kinabatangan
Floodplain in Sabah.The sub-district covers the four small villages of Batu
Puteh, Menggaris, Perpaduanand Paris, which are situated along the main
motorway between the Eastern Sabah cities of Sandakanand Lahad Datu.
Historically, the local people call this sub-district Batu Puteh only (literally the
White LimestoneVillage). In this research,however,the first threevillages were
only observedbecausethey are located parallel to the motorway and close to
In
homestay
have
activities.
each other, and
active ecotourism-related
(see
Map
from
further
is
isolated
Paris
the
other
villages
comparison,
and
more
7.1.p. 189).

Moreover,the KinabatanganBridge hasbeenbuilt acrossthe KinabatanganRiver
locatedin MenggarisVillage. Thesevillage areascanbe easily reachedby public
transportsuch as minibusesand/or cars.For that reason,Mukim Batu Putehcan
be easily accessed,and is not located in a remote area such as Sukau Village.
Visitors can reach it in two hours from Sandakancity centre,and one hour from
LahadDatu town centre.
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Map: 7.1: Map of Mukim (Sub-District) Batu Puteh
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The floodplain of the Lower Kinabatangan, including Batu Puteh sub-district, not
only functions as a natural water catchment area; it is also extremely
wildlife

rich in

such as mammals, birds, reptiles, fish and insects. It also includes natural

forest types, for instance large areas of swamp, peat swamp forest, and rainforest.
As a result the villagers

involved
Batu
Putch
of
are

in ecotourism

activities

through a homestay programme. Batu Puteh is an extremely important site for
ecotourism in Malaysia especially through activities such as river boating, jungle
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trekking, wildlife viewing, and participating in local people's daily lives and
activities such as fishing, farming, being involved in traditional culture shows
and playing traditional games.All these activities encouragethe ecotourist to
experienceand participate in local cultural and daily life activities through the
homestayprogrammerun by the villagers, and not by private tourist lodges.
There is only one private tour company operating in Batu Puteh that also
practices the homestay concept in their business.This company uses local
people'shousesas tourist accommodationto provide a cultural experience,and
paid local guides to bring the tourists to experiencenature. This company is
known as Elite Kinabalu Adventure Sendirian Berhad or Uncle Tan Wildlife
Camp,establishedin 19891.From this idea then, the Sabahstategovernmentand
WWF Malaysiahave selectedBatu Putehas a Model of Ecologically Sustainable
CommunityTourism (MESCOT), which has developedecotourismthrough the
participation of the local community in a homestay programme in order to
developrural areasand communities.
The main issuesto be exploredin the caseof Batu.Puteh,however,are:
*

How historical background of Lower Kinabatanganarea, in general,

the early settlementof local people,economicactivities,
characterised.
and socio-culturalof orangsungai,includingBatu Puteh.Village until
recently.
o how to sustain the area as an ecotourismsite and/or as a biodiversity
conservation area, and why the forest and wildlife conservation
programmeis still an areaof conflict betweenthe villagers, government
officers and the NGOs;
o how the villagers can support the ecotourism and conservation
programmein the village, and whether they are able to transform their
traditional income activities into ecotourism-basedincome activities
successfully;
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*

to what extent local community participation in ecotourismsuch as the
Miso Walai HomestayProgrammehas achievedthe conservationgoal in
the area;

o how far the daily lives of the local people could be improved through a
programme of MESCOT or sustainabledevelopment.

7.2. A Combination of Data Collection Methods
In order to explore the above issues,the researchbegins with a brief review of the
historical background of the lower Kinabtangan Area, and demonstrates how the
orang sungai settlement in Batu Puteh was started; how previous economic
activities and land use were practiced, and how the profile of the 4 major villages
of Abai, Sukau, Bilit and Batu Puteh enables them to take part in ecotourism. In
the fieldwork however, a combination of data collection methods was deployed
in order to gain a variety of data, and to assessor measure the issues. These are
describedbelow.

L AdaptedParticipant ObservationMethod
During this research,the researcherstayedin the Lower Kinabatanganarea of
Sukauand Batu Putehfor two and a half months,with one of the families at Batu
Puteh,which participatesin the Miso Walai Homestayprogramme,for nearly a
week. The culture and lifestyle of orang sungai in Batu Puteh is not much
different from the culture and life style of the researcher.Thus, the researcher
could adapt to the situation easily. 'Me languageused by the villagers and the
researcheris Malay (the nationallanguageof Malaysia).Although, for the rest of
the time the researcherstayedat KinabatanganOrang-UtanConservationCentre
(KOCP) in Sukau, some information about Batu Puteh homestayactivities was
obtainedfrom WWF representativeswhen they set up a meeting about mapping
wildlife spotsand conservationissuesin the Lower Kinabtanganarea.Moreover,
the villagers who also attendedthis meetingwere from Abai, Sukau,Bilit, Batu
Puteh and Bukit Garam. This researchalso discovered a family relationship
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between some family members in Abai, Sukau and Bilit with some family
2.
in
Batu
Puteh
because
members
of migration
During the fieldwork in Batu Puteh, the Miso Walai committee members guided
the researcher whenever necessary.I observed and mingled with the villagers in
formal and informal events such as observed facilities and the daily activities of
the Miso Walai homestay programme. I participated in a briefing session to
ecotourists by the Director of NESCOT. I also attended the kenduri or feast of
Batu Puteh organised by the villagers themselves because the village had been
declared the winner of the national level inter-village competition in the year
2003.1 visited Batu Tulog, an archaeological site, with the Miso Walai homestay
committee members; and chatted with the villagers informally whenever I met
them in the shop, in the Miso Walai homestay office, on the riverbank and so on.
In so doing, the relationship between the villagers and me was gradually
established. Field notes and photographs were taken during this observation
period in order to increase the reliability of observational evidence (Yin, 2003:
93).

it. Focusedand In-depth Interview
Interviews are one of the most widely used researchmethods. This method
providesa way of generatingdataby askingpeople to talk about their everyday
lives or experiences(Leonard, 2003: 166 in Miller and Brewer, 2003). There
were two types of interviews conductedduring the fieldwork in Batu Puteh.The
first was formal interviews with key informants in the village such as The
Director of MESCOT; the Chairmanof Miso Walai HomestayCommittee (see
Appendix IV. p. 27-49) and four participantsin the homestayprogrammeof the
3
village
A set of semi-structuredquestionnaireswas devisedby the researcherin advance
in order to collect inforniation and guide the conversationregarding a specific
researchquestion or issue that I wanted to be discussed.During the interview
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sessionsthe infonnants allowed the researcherto use a tape recorder(Yin, 2003:
90; Leonard,2003: 166). As a result thesefocusedinterviews were transformed
into in-depth interviews, then copied as transcripts.
The second was informal interviews with six participants of the Miso Walai
Homestay programme4. The main purpose of these informal interviews was to
provide a cross check of some of the information given by the key informants in
the formal interview session. These were unstructured interviews, with openended questions, where the researcher continually developed, adapted and
generated questions and follow-up probes appropriate to the general or specific
area of investigation (Leonard, 2003: 168). The information gained from these
interviews was written down in the field notebook. During the interview most of
the informants gave a good responseand cooperation.

HLDocumentaryResearch

Thereare many forms of document,which were collectedduring the fieldwork in
Batu Puteh. These include, for instance,written reports, tourist feedback and
evaluationforms, books, photographs,newslettersand the minutes of meetings.
Thesedocumentswere providedwith the permissionof the Chairmanof the Miso
Walai homestayprogrammeand the Director of MESCOT. For casestudies,the
mostimportantuseof documentaryinformation is to supportevidencefrom other
sources(Yin, 2003: 87) asmentionedabove.

7.3. The Historical Background of the Lower Kinabatangan Area, and the
Early Settlement of the Orang Sungai including Batu Puteh village
The Kinabatanganis the largestand the longestriver in Sabah,originating in the
mountainsand hills in the Southwestpart of the State.The Kinabatangandrains
eastwardstowards the Sulu Sea.It has a main channellength of about 560 km.
The catchmentarea of this river is about 16,800km2 and covers almost 23 per
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cent of the total land area of Sabah. The upper parts of the Kinabatangan
catchments area are rugged, forested hills and mountain ranges. The lower is a
great floodplain laden with oxbow lakes, open swamps and distinctive vegetation
(Vaz and Pyne, 1997:5). The Kinabatangan floodplain is one of the most
productive types of rainforest wetland.

According to WWF (2004), the Kinabatangan area is gaining increasing
international fame for its biological diversity becauseit is one of only two on
earthwhere ten primate speciescan be found. Theseinclude the orang-utan,and
severalspeciesthat are endemicto Borneo, such as the proboscismonkey, the
maroonlangur and the Borneangibbon. It is also home to rare and endangered
animals such as the wild Asian elephant,estuarinecrocodiles and possibly the
Surnatranrhino, which is on the verge of extinction and was last recordedin the
in
be
found
lower
in
birds
1993.
There
200
the
to
area
are
species of
Kinabatangan:eight speciesof hombills, the rare oriental darter and Bornean
bristle headand the threatenedStorm'sstork are commonto the area.The plants,
animals,and human life and culture along the river have yet to be fully studied
and conserved.Most of the people living in the lower Kinabatanganarea are
ethnically Orang Sungai5(the river people).Within this ethnic group, there are
many sub-ethnicgroups.For instancethe Idahan, Tambanuaand Dusun are the
original ethnic group of orang sungai,but other ethnic groupssuch as the Suluk,
Kagayan,Bugis, and Chineseare of more mixed ancestry.Although all these
ethnic groupshave their own dialects,in general,they speakthe Malay language
in their everydaylife.
Even though Lower Kinabatangan is located in a remote area of Sabah,
historically this region had early contactwith Chinesevoyagesto Borneo from
631 AD. In 406 AD, Cheng Ho, the Muslim Chinese Admiral, visited the
southern Philippines, and may have commenced early trade with Sabah.
Following this visit the Idahan people are believed to have begun the trade in
birds'
edible
nests with the'Chinese (Harrissonand Harrisson, 1971). For this
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reason,it is widely known that the name "Kinabatangan"is made of two words
joined together. 'Batang'is a local name for 'Long River', and 'Kina'alludes to
the early Chinesesettlersto the area.The river is actually referred to in some
recordsas 'Chinabatangan.A Sulu legendrecordedby Shim Phyau Soon states
how Admiral Ong Sum Peng, together with Chinese adventurersand traders,
chose to settle near the village of Batu Puteh after completing a courageous
mission for the Chinese emperor. There were many inter-marriagesbetween
Chineseimmigrants and the-local people.As generationswent by many of them
lost touch with their languageand traditions. Historical records of Brunei show
that Admiral Ong Sum Penes own sister eventually married the first Sultan of
Brunei and convertedto Islam (The British North BorneoHerald, l8th May 1937
quoted in Vaz and Payne, 1997:37). Thus, the KinabatanganRiver and its
branches were for a long time the primary means of communication and
historical eventsfor local peopleandthe foreignersin easternSabah.
By the early 1800s the Sulu Empire dominated the region where the Sultan
monopolisedthe tradeof forestproductscoming out from the Kinabatanganarea.
Besidesedible birds' nests,the Kinabatanganforest products included beeswax
for making candles,damar (a resin from dipterocarptrees),camphorwood,illipe
nuts, rattan, elephantivory, rhinoceroshorn, and hombill casques.During the
mid year birds' nestharvestingseason,it was calculatedthat in 1814alone,more
than 23,000 kilograms of edible nests and 35,600 kilograms of beeswaxwere
bought to Sulu for trade with China from Magindora (or Sandakan)district
(Warren, 1981).The glorious days of the Sulu Empire, however were in decline
by the 1850s.
From 1881-1945the British North Borneo CharteredCompanyrule over Sabah
includedthe Sandakanregion. At the time, in 1881for instance,the populationin
the Lower Kinabatanganwas very low. Therewere only two villages, Melapi and
Sabangan,with four to five huts along the Lower KinabatanganRiver (Rozita
Ibrahim and P.S.Shim, undated: 4). However, at the end of the 1880s manY
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Idahansfrom Lahad Datu migrated to Melapi becausethey were attractedby
from
birds'
harvest
the
the
commercialeconomicactivities suchas
nests
of edible
GomantungCavesand the saleof forest and river products.As a result, Pengiran
Samah,Melapi's village headman,opposedthe CharteredCompany'sclaim to the
GomantongCaves.However,the Companyimmediately endedhis campaignof
resistancewhen he was shot deadin 1884(Vaz and Pyne, 1997:42). The Idahans
then spreadtheir settlementto a new place known as Sukau village. Many of
them had taken up land around Sukau,but 30 families of Sabanganssettled in
Abai village during the 1920s.The Segamapeople later joined them, and then
Sukau.
downstream
Liwagu
of
some
peoplealso settled
When the district Office was establishedat Lamag (currently known as Bukit
Garam) in 1905, many villagers from the upper Kinabatanganbegan trickling
down to this new settlementunderthe supervisionof Imam Yusof. At this time,
the population around Lamag consistedmainly of ethnic Sukangswith some
ethnic Makiangsand Dumpas(Rozita Ibrahim and P.S. Shim, undated:4). After
Japanlost the war in 1945,the British BorneoTimber Companybeganlogging a
forest area near Bukit Garam.At that time Lamag villagers under their leader
Imam Yusuf moved in to Bukit Garam.Then in early 1950sImam Yusuf and his
Therefore,
Puteh
Batu
founded
the
village.
current
people moved again and
before the discussion proceeds to the case study of Batu Puteh village
specifically, there follows a brief overview of the four major villages located
is
in
Puteh.
This
Batu
Bilit
Sukau,
i.
Kinabatangan
Abai,
River,
order
and
along
e.
to give a picture of how thesefour main villages of the orang sungaiare actually
is
known
in
destinations
for
as
potential
ecotourism what nowadayscommonly
Lower KinabatanganArea.
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7.4. The Condition of Economic Activities and Land Use in the
Lower Kinabatangan Area Including Batu Puteh Village
As mentioned in Chapter 6, traditionally most of the orang sungai in these four
villages are engagedin a subsistenceeconomy, cultivating small amounts of nonirrigated rice, vegetables and fruit trees. These are produced mainly for
household consumption, and the surplus produce is sometime sold (Vaz and
Pyne, 1997: 42). Fishing is the most important economic activity

in

Kinabatangan, especially of river prawns and fish from the rivers and lakes. The
methods of catching prawns include traps (bubu), cast nets (rambat) and trawling
nets (pukat tarik). Hunting wildlife such as deer is done to ensure they have
hunt
boar
do
but
for
they
wild
or
enough wild meat supply,
not
religious reasons
other wildlife such as monkeys (Suratman and Schulze, 1999). Although trade in
forest products has declined significantly, the remaining tropical rainforest in this
area does provide orang sungai valuable resources such as the supply of a variety
of food, medicine and building materials, especially wood. Trees are widely used
for a variety of purposes; house construction, boat construction and fuel. Rattan
is used for the construction of fish and prawn traps (bubu). Bamboo is a useful
is
fences,
for
temporary
material
and
also used with
shelters and
constructing
rattan to make fish traps. The leaves of the nipah-palm are used for making
prawn traps, and for the construction of house or hut roofs (atap) (Suratman and
Schulze, 1999: 7). In other words most orang sungai are really dependent on
forest products from the surrounding area near their village

in lower

Kinabatangan. But this logging or hunting activity for orang sungai is claimed
just to fulfil their basic needs in their everyday lives.

The history of land use in the Lower Kinabatanganareabeganwith the tobacco
plantationsrun by a Dutch companywhen the British North Borneo Chartered
Companysub-leaseda project to them in 1888.Tobaccowas planted in Koyah,
Batu Puteh and Lamag where they produced high quality tobacco that was
exported to Europe (Vaz and Pyne, 1997: 39). Then, from 1920, the tobacco
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plantations declined due to repeated crop failures. In 1935 there were jute
plantations by the Japaneseplanters near Bilit village. This activity was disrupted
in 1942 when the Japanese army during the Second World War invaded
Sandakan.The first commercial logging was introduced in this area in the 1950s
becauseof the massive stock of virgin rainforest and the area consisted of flat and
accessibleterrain with a network of waterways through the Kinabatangan River,
ideal for the transportation of heavy logs. Until 1975 logging in this region
for
its
the
State
the
provided
of
and
employment
with
much
revenue
government
local people (Vaz and Pyne, 1997). Some of the villagers, especially from Sukau
1980s
In
the
in
Batu
the
involved
Puteh,
this
and
activity.
commercial
were
government reviewed its lo gging industry policy because there were no more
forest reserves for mass scale timber production in Lower Kinabatangan, and the
forestry sector was playing a smaller role in providing the state with revenue
has
however,
At
shifted to
to
tourism.
time,
the same
compared
economic activity
in
the
first
cash crop agriculture where the
oil palm plantations were opened
lower Kinabatangan.

Today, asidefrom severalsmall remainingForestReserves,large-scaleoil palm
forests
land
dry
have
the
and
and cocoa plantations
original
replacedmost of
thousandsof hectaresof commercial plantations now cover many undulating
lowland hills of the region. Someevenfringe the KinabatanganRiver. The Sabah
government has been criticised by many individuals and environmental
organisationsbecausepollution has become a crucial issue for the rivers and
lakes,the wildlife and the life of local people.As a result, the stategovernment
designatedthe lower Kinabatanganareaas a Wildlife Sanctuaryunder the New
Wildlife ConservationEnactment 1997. This enactmentstates that within the
forestreserve,illegal commerciallogging, and the cutting of timber for domestic
purposesand unauthorisedhunting are prohibited by law. The major aim of this
new enactmentis to protect endangeredspeciesof wildlife, and to ensurethe
Kinabatanganarea, including those local communities and cultures, can be
in
j
Thus,
(Hussin,
210).
in
2003:
Sabah
destination
sustainedas a ma or ecotourist
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the following discussion, there is a brief overview of the profile of the four main
villages in the Lower Kinabatangan Area; Abai, Sukau, Bilit and Batu Puteh in
their present state (see Map 7.2. p.201). The purpose is to make a brief
comparison between them particularly to indicate their level of development.

7.5. Ecotourism Developmentin the Lower Kinabatangan Area Including
Batu Puteh Village
At present,there are 4 major villages of the orang sungai actively engagedin
ecotouristactivities,locatedalongthe lower Kinabatanganriverbank as follows:
i. Abai village is the settlementclosestto the mouth of the KinabatanganRiver.
This village, situated24 km from the Sulu Sea,can be reachedonly by water
transport, boat or ferry, from Sandakanor Sukau village. The river distance
betweenAbai and Sukauvillage is 40 Ian. It is primarily a fishing village and
most of the population live in conditions of poverty. As reported by WWF
Malaysiain 1996,the total populationin Abai was only 280 in 47 families. Abai
is consideredto be one of the most picturesqueof the Kinabatangansettlements.
Previously, many tourism stakeholderssuch as local tour operators or the
villagers did not develop ecotourism seriously in this area. At present the
residentshave startedhosting tourists throughhomestayprogrammesassistedby
the WWF and the Sabah Ministry of Tourism, Environment, Science and
Technology.The Ministry and the WWF implement this homestayprogramme
through integrated tourism planning where it includes other villages such as
Sukau,Bilit and Batu Putih. The most attractive place in Abai is Danau Pitas.
This area is a wonderful place to view wildlife such as water birds (oriental
darter, egrets,storks and kingfisher), orang utans and elephants(Dawson et al,
1993).However, there is no clean water supply to any of the villages. There is a
24-hourelectricity supply to Batu Putehvillage but at Sukauvillage electricity is
only available from noon to midnight daily. In both Bilit and Abai, the villagers
are still living without electricity. For that reasonprivate electricity generatorsare
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widely used in Sukau, Abai and Bilit by the ecoutourist lodge operators and the
villagers.

ii. Sukau - This village is 40 km upstream of Abai and 134 km by road from
Sandakan. It can be reached both by road and by boat. As reported by the
Malaysia, Kementerian PernbangunanLuar Bandar, (2000) the total population
of Sukau village is 1426 in 116 families. The average household income in this
village is between RM$200 and RM$600 per month. This means most of the
villagers are living

below the national poverty line formulated by the

government. Sukau has become one of the main ecotourism centres in the lower
Kinabatangan area since the 1990s.There are five privately owned tourist lodges
operated in Sukau. The main attraction of this area is viewing proboscis monkeys
through boating upstream to Menanggul River (see chapter 8 and 9 for the case
study of Sukau).
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iii. Bilit - is located 25 Ian upstream from Sukau. This village. can be reached by
road and by boat. In 1996, the total population in Bilit village was only 296 and
today remains approximately the same (Vaz and Payne, 1997). In the past Bilit
was well known as the centre of birds'-nest harvesting, and as a harvesters' trail
to the Gomantong Caves. One of the main attractions in Bilit is Bukit Belanda
(Dutch Hill). The hill is an important historical site, because of its panoramic
views. During the Second World War it served as a strategic defence post for
British soldiers. Nature-based tourism or ecotourism developed in Bilit in 2002
when the villagers incorporated themselves in the homestay programme
organised by the Ministry of Tourism, Environment and Technology, Sabah and
WWF Malaysia.

iv. Mukim (sub-district) Batu Puteh covers four small villages of Batu Puteh,
Menggaris, Perpaduan and Paris. Further discussion about ecotourism
developmentand local community participation in the case of Batu Puteh is
includedin the following section.
7.6. From Conservation Effort to Community Participation
Developmentof Ecotourism in Batu Puteh: The Challenges.

in the

Muldm Batu Putehis currently recognisedby local and internationalvisitors as
one of the major ecotourism destinationsin the lower Kinabatangan area.
However,the main challengefor this village is how to sustainlocal community
participation in ecotourismand conservationactivities. This is because85 per
cent of the Kinabatanganforestedland hasbeenconvertedto oil palm plantation
where it occupies almost 300,000 hectares,including the land of this village.
Since the 1980s oil palm cultivation has become a source of revenue for the
SabahStategovernmentand the oil palm companies.At the sametime however,
it is also a major source of income for the villagers who are involved in the
small-scale oil palm plantation - schemes of FELCRA (Federal Land
Consolidation and Rehabilitation Agency). Figures obtained from MESCOT6
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show that the total population of Mukim Batu Puteh is 1266 (Malaysia,
Kementerian Pembangunan Luar Bandar, 2003: 11). 24 per cent of individuals
are involved in small-scale oil palm plantations, 4 per cent as fruit farmers, I per
cent vegetable farmers, 7 per cent fishermen, I per cent small traders, 32 per cent
government servants (most of whom work in the village's primary school and
health centre) and 15 per cent work in the nearby oil palm companies (see Table
7.1).

Table 7.1: Type of Socio-economic Activities in Batu Putch
Total Population (N= 1266)
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Involved in small-scaleoil palm plantation

24.0
4.0
1.0
7.0
1.0
32.0
15 0
.
16.0

schemes
Fruit farmers
Vegetable farmers
Fishen-nen
Small traders
Government servants
Oil palm estateworkers
Miso Walai Homestay programme

Total

1

100.0

Source: Adapted from Miso Walai Homestay, (2003: 5-6).

At this moment only 208 individuals
involved

directly

(16.0 per cent of the population)

in ecotourism especially through the Miso

are

Walai Homestay

programme. The trend of land use in this village for oil palm plantations is set to
between
in
farmers
future
because
the
of
increase
can earn an average
near
RM2,000 and RM2,500 per ton of oil palm nut in every 3 month cultivation
7 In fact,
farmers

season .

some of the

are able to produce more than a ton per

season. If this trend continues, more forestland owned by the villagers will be
opened, more trees will be cleared, and more oil palms will be planted. This is a
major challenge for this village because it is seemingly hard to sustain the
villagers' participation by ecotourism and conservation projects alone. If more
income can be received from oil palm cultivation, more villagers will be involved
in order to lift their level of income and the quality of their everyday life.
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As the forestlandshave beencleared,the wildlife such as elephantsand orangutans has suffered (see Plates7.3 and 7.4. p.241). Moreover, the increasein
agriculturaland urbandevelopmentandthe severityof annualfloods downstream
has fragmentedthe great corridor of the forest that once ran along the river
(GlobalPartnership,2004).This situationhasbrought elephantsinto conflict with
the villagers and plantationworkersbecausewhen theseelephantsmove through
farms and oil plantationsthey frequently damagethe oil palm trees. For this
reason elephantshave been shoe. The deforestationnot only threatens the
in
forest,
lakes,
wildlife, swamp
and many other species the
mangroves,oxbow
lower Kinabatanganarea, but annual floods have also made it increasingly
difficult for the plantationsto grow oil palmsalong somestretchesof the river by
damaging the young oil palm trees. Thus, forest restoration in lower
Kinabatanganhas become the main agenda,especially in the creation of a
continuous corridor of forest that will eventually connect coastal mangrove
swampsto the rainforest in the uplandsin order to avoid all those conflicts and
be
however,
forest
(Global
Partnership,
2004).
This
can
problems
conservation,
achieved through ecotourism activities particularly through participation of
various stakeholdersin this areasuch as the villagers, oil palm estatemanagers,
tour operators, government officers, NGO officers and ecotourists. To gain
consensusor agreementamongthesestakeholdersis anotherproblem becauseof
ecotourism preferences; the conservation partnerships, and the oil palms
developersfrequentlyhave different goalsand objectivesfor their projects.
Two fundamentalprinciples of ecotourismhave not yet been firmly established
in order to guide planning and assessment
for many parts of the destinationareas
such as in the lower Kinabatangan:(i) encourageconservationand (ii) provide
real benefits to the local people. The main reason is that ecotourism also
consumesresources,createswaste and requires certain kinds of infrastructures
such as asphalt roads, clean water supply, electricity and telecommunication
systemssuch as telephonesand information technology (IT). Although Batu
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Putehvillage has a 24-hour electricity supply, 1.5 km of asphaltroad, a primary
for
health
(Miso
6),
Walai,
2003:
the
many
problem
school and a
main
centre
Miso Walai Homestayparticipantsin Batu Puteh is the shortageof clean water
supply to their homes. In an interview, one of the participants expresseshis
is
frustration
local
because
this
the
concernsand
governmentauthority
on
matter
has
been
delaying
in
Puteh
Batu
the
which
still
clean water reservoir
setting up
demandedby the villagers for morethan 10 years.
"During my term as the first HomestayChairman,there were a
WVVTofficer, Members of Parliament,and the Minister here,
here
be
informed
the
that
ready
cleanwater supplywould
who
us
date.
We
is
Unfortunately,
to
there
no clean water supply
soon.
be
does
this
solved"9.
will
arenot surewhen
problem
According to the current Chairmanof the Miso Walai Homestayprogrammethe
water problem has reached.the level that some of homestay members cannot
acceptany more tourists.He comments:
"In the drought season(October 2002 to April 2003) we have
...
had the problem of tourists who have already arrived here, but
because
have
them
to
there is no
some members
refuse
water... then having to explain to them, to apologiseto them, that
becausewe don't havewater wateris so vitally important water
...
...
This is the biggest
that is uncleancan causeall kinds of diseases
...
problem to me, it just doesn't seemright to have to refusetourists
who are alreal right at our doors, just becausewe don't have
enoughwater"'
It is commonfor local peoplein the lower Kinabatanganareato collect rainwater
as a clean water supply for drinldng and cooldng. In the drought season,the
villagers and the ecotouristsdo not have many choices,and they have to use the
water from KinabatanganRiver in their daily life activities. If the government
local authority does not provide the infrastructuresin Batu Puteh as soon as
possible, it is presumed that many homestay participants will switch their
involvement in the ecotourism project to less delicate activities such as
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agriculture.As they claimed,'It is not possibleto serveyour guestwell, as there
is no cleanwater supplyin your home'l1.

7.7. Local Community Participation in the Miso Wald Homestay
Programme: the Prospects

In Malaysia, the homestayprogrammewas originally launched nationwide in
1995 at Termeloh, Pahang,and in later years was followed by other states
including Sabahand Sarawak.The main objectivesof the homestaydevelopment
policy in Malaysia are to utilise the available resources at the "kampung"
(village) level, to conserveand maintain the local socio-cultural life, arts and
customsof the village as well as to highlight the uniquenessof village life. The
Sabah State Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment have defined
homestayas "accommodationwherevisitors staywith the host families that have
registeredin the programme,to experiencethe daily life of the local community"
(Sabah-Homestay.
daily
life
2004).
Besides
the
the
com,
enjoying
experiencesof
of local people, the visitors would also be able to participate in other activities
such as mountain climbing, jungle trekking, cultural dances,wildlife viewing,
historical or archaeologicalsitesvisiting andthe like.
Oneof the private tour companiesis BorneoNative HomestaySendirianBerhad,
which promotes the homestay programme in Sabah, including Miso Walai
Homestay.The advertisementon the Internetsays:

"Our homestay destinations are situated far from the busy
...
and hectic life of the city. At our homes you will be
experiencing the unique yet peace-of-mind traditional lifestyle
of the native village folks of Sabah.That's why there is "social
immersion" in the lifestyle of the natives of Sabah, at nature's
best. Not only that, our homestay destinations are in the
proximity icons of world class tourism sites; which means not
only you will you get the experience of staying with native
people of Sabah but also explore the wonders of nature's
12

gifts"
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The questionnow is whetherthe real situationis similar to that which has been
promoted. Do the local people really benefit from this programme? Why are the
villagers of Muldm Batu Puteh willing to participate in this programme?

7.7.1. The Role of MESCOT in Community Based-Ecotourism

The MESCOT (The Model for Ecologically SustainableCommunity Tourism
Project),is chairedby Mr Martin PaulVugel. He setup the homestayprogramme
at Batu Puteh in April 1997. Previously,Mr Martin was a tourist guide for a
private tourist company called "Uncle Tan Jungle Camp", which has been
operatingin the Mukim Batu Putehareafor more than ten years.Sincethen, Mr
Martin has been recognisedand has had a close relationship with the local
people,especiallythe villagers who are working with him in the company.As a
result, MESCOT realised that crucial issues such as the shrinking of the
rainforest, the loss of wildlife, and the threat to the economic activities of the
local people in the area by activities such as illegal logging and wildlife
poaching,must be stoppedto enhanceecotourismdevelopment.After he quit his
job with the Uncle Tan tourist company,he collaboratedwith the WWF Malaysia
andthe SabahMinistry of Tourism, Culture and Environmentin 1997,to act as a
facilitator for the local people of Mukim Batu Puteh in the conservationand
homestayprogrammes13.
The main objective of MESCOT is developingecotourismproducts through the
training of village young people in planning the Miso Walai Homestay
programmeand specifically developingsustainablecommunity-basedecotourism
in the Lower Kinabtangan.For MESCOT, it is only through active participation
of the local community in the Miso Walai Homestayproject that the level of
income of the villagers can be increased,and then environmentalconservation
could become a reality. Miso Walai Homestay needs a pristine natural
environment and wildlife as a backdrop for the ecotourist destination. At the
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sametime, it could preserveandcommercialisethe unique socio-culturallife, and
the everydaylife of the orangsungairespectively.
As the Chairman of MESCOT comments about the early stage of his initiative to
set up MESCOT members in the village:

"At the early stage, I realised that people and nature are the two
fascinating components in this village for tourists. There is an
individual who was also interestedin setting up nature-basedtourism
here but he didn't know how to start the project. Therefore, when I
quit Uncle Tan's company, I started the tourism plan with the
MESCOT at the beginning, many individuals were interested in
...
joining the project; during the planningphase,however,many of them
disappearedbecausethey couldn't see the outcome at that time.
Finally, a few of them are still committedand they keep on struggling
with the project. This group of villagers, I could classify as the
"hardcore" of MESCOT, who could then becomethe hardcoreof the
Miso Walai programmes"14
.
As a result, in 1999,after two yearsof planning, MESCOT producedthe idea on
paperabout the Miso Walai.Homestayprogramme,which was submittedto the
SabahstateMinistry of Tourism, Culture and Environment. In November 2000,
the Miso Walai Homestayprogrammewas officially promoted and launchedby
the Minister in a "One Stop Tourism Fair" in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.The main
objectiveof the Miso Walai Programeis:

'7o involve the local community in community based-tourism,
where the tourist's experiences will be based on orang sungal
traditional culture and daily life activities, the pristine condition of
nature; and the uniqueness of wildlife in order to sustain the side
income of the local community; to sustain the natural environment;
and to strengthen social interaction and mutual understanding
within the community members and between the local people and
the tourists" (Miso Walai, 2003: 20).

In the orang sungai language,the word "miso" means "together" and "walai"
means, "house". Therefore,Miso Walai Homestaymeans,"stay togetherin one
house" (WWF, 2004). 208 people of Mukim Batu Puteh were involved directly
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and indirectly in this programme, which eventually became a core programme to
other related activities. For instance, 48 local people are involved in the Boat
Services Association. 33 young people became volunteer environmental
protectors, called "Sukarelawan MESCOT" by the villagers. 22 young people are
involved in the MESCOT Cultural Group (MSG), and more than 60 people are
involved in Tulun Tokou Handicraft Association. The ecotourism activities
attached to the homestay programme are shown in (Table 7.2. p. 210). These
activities depend on ecotourist demands.

7.7.2: The Challenges for Ecotourism Development Through the Miso Walai
HomestayProgramme

The main challengefacedby MESCOT in order to implementforest conservation
and ecotourism in Mukin Batu Puteh comes from illegal logging activity.
Conflicts of interest occurred between the illegal loggers and the MESCOT
regarding forest conservationin the late 1990s.Illegal logging activities have
been operatedin the area for many years by some of the Mukim Batu Putih
villagers. The group has linked with the town based logging industry in their
everyday operation. After the SabahForestry Departmentarrestedone of the
loggers' leaders,conflict occurredbetweenthe group and the MESCOT. The
loggers claimed that MESCOT reported them to the government about the
activity. They also arguedthat the activity had been operatedfor many years in
the area, and had traditionally been a sourceof income for the villagers. The
MESCOT membersdenied the accusation,but the logger did not believe the
justification. As a result, the logger beat one of the MESCOT membersand the
MESCOT Chairman was forced to leave the village". The issue was solved,
however,when the police and the Head of Village interrupted the conflict. The
MESCOT, though, won the case, and since then illegal logging activity has
decreaseddramaticallyin the area,althoughit is impossibleto stop it totally.
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Table 7.2: EcotouristActivities at Miso Walai Homestay(MWH)
nf M111cim Rntli plitih

Activities category

Location

Duration

Who Involved

WearingTraditional
Costumes
Watchingor
participatein local
cultural dance
Hill paddyplanting or
harvesting
Fishing

Houseof MWH

1-2 hours

The host

At houseof MWH
or the village hall

2-3 hours

The host or MCG

Houseof MWH

2-3 hours

The host

Kinabatanganriver

1-3 hours

TraditionalGames

At houseof MWH
and/orotherplacesin
the village
Menggarisvillage
And/or at houseof
MWH
Agop Batu Tulug
Museum,Batu Puteh
village.
KinabatanganRiver
banks

2 hours

The host or/andthe
local tourist guide
The host and/orthe
local tourist guide

Menggarisvillage

Ethnobotany
Interpretation
Visiting
Archaeologicalsite
Demonstrationof the
traditional fish trap
(BubuhIkan)
Demonstrationof
traditionalwildlife
traps
JungleTrekking
Observationof Birds
andMammals

2-4 hours

The local tourist
Guide and/orthe host

2 hours

The local tourist guide
and/orthe host

2-4 hours

The local tourist guide

2-4 hours

The local tourist guide

Menggarisvillage and 24 hours
DanauBladong
_
hours
2-4
house
of
-Around
MWH
-Menggarisvillage
Hill
-Mansuli
-Kinabatanganriver
banks.
2 hours
KinabatanganRiver

The local tourist guide
The local tourist guide

Wildlife Viewing
The local tourist guide
River Cruise
andboatman
Demonstrationof the SupuReserveForest 4-6 hours
The local tourist
Rainforest
guides.
Conservationand
Preservation
I Programme
Source:adaptedfrom Malaysia,KementerianPernbangunan
Luar Bandar,(2003: 29).
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7.7.3. The Negative Socio-Cultural Impact ofEcotourism ?

During the fieldwork, each respondentwas asked: "To what extent does
ecotourismthrough the Miso WalaiHomestayproject havea negativeimpact on
the socio-cultural life of the local community?Most of the informants said that
therewas no major negativeimpact.The PerpaduanVillage Chief, for instance,
givesthe following reason:
"There is no evidence that major social problems have occurred in this
village due to the homestay programme... because whenever the
tourists come here they agree to follow our traditional way of life and
for
Don'ts
[agree
follow
Dos
to
the
ecocustoms
guideline of
and
tourists in the village]. Therefore, there is no major argument about it.
If we eat by using our fingers, they will also do so and follow the same
way. The tourists who stay in the homestays commonly have a very
good attitude ... they never go here or there in the house except to the
toilet, bathroom, bedroom, and to the kitchen occasionally if they are
invited by the host. Most of them, in fact, during their 2-3 days of visit,
by
busy
the
the
tour
provided
are very
or
schedule
with
programme
MESCOT. Most of them actually do not have much time to walk
if
house
in
they are
to
this
around
a neighbour's
village except go
16
invited for
karaoke

tea or to enjoy the

with the villagers"

For the time being at least, the negative impact of ecotourism development
through the Miso Walai homestayprogrammeon the socio-cultural life of the
local community has been successfully controlled and monitored by the
MESCOT and the homestay committee. The ecotourists' ethical guidelines
producedby MESCOT havebecomean effective way of reducing or preventing
the negative impact of the homestay programme (see Table 7.4. p. 224).
Moreover,on the questionof "Who is more demanding,if you comparethe local
visitors with the foreign visitors involved in the homestay programme?", the
Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestayresponded:
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"I'll tell you straightout, locals are much more demanding.For
the foreign tourists,if they've alreadybeenbriefed on what they
can andcannotdo in a certainplace,they will follow. If locals on
the other hand, they will have a lot of questionsand a lot of
comments,a lot of special requestsand so on.... the foreign
tourists are easierto handlebecausethey will follow the advice.
But the locals, they think they know everythingalready. So, it's
asif it's nothingnew for them..."17.
He states,accordingly,that the cultural differencesbetweenthe tourists and the
local people are actually not a major problem for Miso Walai Homestay.The
problemonly occurswhen someonewho wants to join the homestayprogramme
doesnot understandthe conceptof the "homestay".He continues:
"The only problem which can occur is misunderstanding the true
join
For
to
this
meaning of
project.
example someonewho wants
but doesn't understand it this is what limits it to some extent. If
...
we really understand that this is actually a very good programme,
any of the villagers who want to get involved in tourism can start
18
homestay"
with the
.

The Chairman of MESCOT also arguedabout the misunderstandingregarding
the conceptof homestayamonga group of tour operatorsin comparisonwith the
B&B conceptin Sabah.He stressedthe homestayconceptas follows:

"Our homestayconcept is about cultural experienceof the daily
life of local community.This cultural experiencewill complement
the nature or wildlife' experienceas a backdrop to the tourists'
activities. Some tour operators (especially in Sabah), however,
commonly think it's similar to the Bed and Breakfast (B&B)
concept,where they can comeand go easily like staying in a hotel.
This is not the casefor the homestayherebecausethe tourists will
stay in local people's houses-and it could have any type of effect
on the both parties [if not seriouslymanaged]"19.
Membershipof MESCOT is actually opento any personin the village of Muldm
Batu Putih interestedin joining the homestayproject and the other ecotourist-
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related activities such as jungle treks, boat rides and wildlife viewing or getting
involved in cultural and conservation activities. The Chairman of the Miso Walai
Homestay programme is Mr Mohd Hashim Abd Hamid. He is originally a
Mukim Batu Puteh resident, graduated in economics with honours from one of
the prestigious local universities in Malaysia. For that reason, Mr Hashim has
capability to coordinate the co-operation between three entities; the Miso Walai
Homestay Committee, the MESCOT with the support from the Development and
Security Committee (JKKK) of Batu Puteh, and the villagers in general has led to
the successful implementation of the Miso Walai Homestay programme. As
mentioned above, the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment of Sabah
officially launched this programme in the year 2000. In the year 2003, the
Ministry of Rural Development of Malaysia declared Mukim Batu Puteh the
winner of the "Malaysian Village Vision"

competition because they were

impressed by the remarkable Miso Walai Homestay programme achievement and
planning.

To someextent however,a few conditionshave to be fulfilled by villagers who
want to becomeparticipants or membersof Miso Walai Homestay in order to
satisfy.the minimum requirement set by the Ministry and MESCOT for the
accommodationfacilities needsof the ecotouristsas follows2o:
i.

The facilities of the participant house must be recognised by the
MESCOT and the SabahMinistry of Tourism, Culture and Environment.
For instance,the housemust have two extra bedroomsand a flush toilet.
Both MESCOT and the Ministry representativeswill visit and evaluate
the condition of the houseand a report will be producedas to whetherthe
standardshavebeenmet or make suggestionsand recommendthat time is
given to the participantto improvethe housefacilities.

ii.

The participantswill be orderedto attend 3-5 days of homestaytraining
conducted by the Ministry. In this training the participants will be
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exposed to modules such as the basic aspects of room and catering
services, hygiene and cleaning, the tourists' cultures and attitudes, basic
words of the English or Japaneselanguage and so on. The main objective
of the training is to ensure that the participants will not face a "culture
shock" when they interact with the "guests" in their home. At the end of
this training, the successful participants will

receive an official

qualification certificate from the Ministry.

iii.

The MESCOT distribution of tourists to participants' housesis basedon
the "flexible rotation system"whereeveryparticipant will be able at least
once to receive their respectivegueststo stay in the house. Ideally, the
systemis intendedto avoid jealousy betweenthe participants causedby
the unequaldistribution of tourists.At the sametime, the rotation system
is also supposedto avoid the socio-economic"pressure"or "burden" on
the host family if they have to receivethe tourists continuously in close
succession.The Chairman of Miso Walai Homestay commentson this
issue:
"There were a lot of misconceptionsin the villages of Sukau,Abai,
and Bilit; they thought that if therewere no tourists, what was the
point of them joining the programme?.In fact, you don't need to
have tourists every day becausethat is not the homestayobjective,
becausewe have to understandthat a family must have time for
themselves.Supposingif every day a tourist came,it wouldn't be
comfortablewould it? So, our membersdo not always necessarily
have more tourists, they also have time for their families; that is
the objective of homestay"21
.

Accordingly, there were also somecomplaintsfrom the homestayparticipantsif
they had to receive guests too frequently. The Chairman of Miso Walai
Homestaycommented:
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"There was a time last year [2002], when we were too busy and they
were too tired to entertain the tourists. Well, you know the village
people, the way of life of the Malaysian people; if we have a guest we
feel we must really look after them, so it's difficult to go out, or have
company over; we can't just leave them behind. That's why we can't
have tourists every day"22
.

7.7.4.Who are the Ecotouristsin Batu Puteh?
Therearetwo main categoriesof touristsin the Miso Walai promotional strategy.
Thefirst is known as GIT (Group Inclusive Tourists). This categorycommonly
is
This
in
homestay
booking
to
activities.
makesan advance
visit andparticipate
the main target and preferred by MESCOT and the Miso Walai Homestay
committee, because the members can control and manage the visitors
systematicallywhenever they provide information and guidelines in advance
house
in
do
do
the
tourist
or visiting
regardingwhat
while staying
should or not
the village. For the Miso Walai Homestaycommittee, the sensitivity of local
culture is the major aspectin monitoring in this programmewhere the tourist
must be negotiated with in order to avoid misunderstandingregarding crosscultural issues.
The second is known as FIT (Free IndependentTourists) who may arrive
spontaneouslyin the village. This type of tourist is more difficult for the Miso
Walai committee to manage becausein some circumstances,many of the
homestayparticipants are not ready to receive guestsat short notice. Therefore,
the Miso Walai committee has encouragedthe local private tour operatorsto
arrangeadvancebooking for the tourists in order to gain "a win-win situation" to
benefit all homestaycommitteeparticipants,tour operatorsand the villagers in
Mukirn Batu Puteh. The averagenumber of nights'stay for GIT and FIT in the
village is about 1-2 nights per visit. At present,a visitor will be chargedRM$50
23
in
homestay
to
house
full board.However this doesnot include
per night stay a
,
otherchargessuchas transport,tourist guide and so on.
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As a result, the Miso Walai Homestay programmes has successfully attracted a
number of ecotourists coming to experiencethe culture and surrounding nature of
the village. The statistic provided by Miso Walai Homestay Association shows
that in the year 2000, the total number of ecotourists was 176. The visitor arrival
7.3.
(see
Table
in
in
2002
increased
by
425
but
dropped
210
2001
to
number
p.219). According to Miso Walai Chairman Mr Mohd Hashim, the tourist arrival
in
issue
SARS
the
dropped
in
because
2002
the
to
the
of
numbers
village
Southeast Asia Region. The Miso Walai homestay total revenue for 2000 was
RM17,933.50. The total revenue increased to RM26,772.5 in 2001 but in
January to July 2002, the total revenue dropped to RM15,528.50. The total
2002
2000
for
homestay
three
the
years
the
average revenue
programme over
increasedby 49%. The total revenue for related service activities such as the boat
Group
Culture
MESCOT
bus
food
beverages,
the
the village
service,
service,
and
and the local tourist guide services was RM38,868.00

in the 2000. The total

in
RM39,573.50
dropped
the
but
in
increased
2001,
to
RM78,850.00
to
revenue
2002 (see Table 7.3. p. 218). The trend of total revenue demonstrates to the
Malaysia government policy-makers that the Miso Walai Homestay programme
in
Malaysia.
development
for
Batu
become
"model"
Puteh
of
ecotourism
a
could

So, what are the commentsmadeby the visitors who have experiencedthe Miso
Walai Homestayprogrammein Batu Puteh?Someof the commentsare quotedas

follows:
"Wonderfulexperience,
bestwayto takepartof (sic)anddiscovera new
culturenatural(sic).Sovery kind people,theybehavelike a big family.
Theyshowedus the besttheycangivetheir way of living (sic)andtheir
fantasticnature.It's very (sic) ambitiousprogramme.
It's somethingto
rememberfor the restof my life. We broughtour childrento this place
have
have
different
they
they
got
and
and
really experienced
something
newfriendsin lessthan2 days.Thankyou for all. This projectis a good
(IngeForchhammer,
Denmark,03.01.2001)24.
way of ecotourism7'
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"The whole family was really warm, hospitableand friendly. Although
(sic) the obvious language barrier, there was good communication
established!Overall, it is a very educativeand stimulating experience.I
hope to return to this type of ecotourismin the near future and hope the
traditionalMalay life continuesto exist" (Anil Stocker,25.03.2001)25.
"Everything about my stay here has been excellent! The welcome
introduction was very good as were all the activities. The guides and
MESCOT members were professional, very friendly and made our
visit the highlight of my trip to Borneo! Special mention must go to
Anisa, Ghani and their family who were so welcoming. They took us
into their home as part of their family and did everything imaginable to
show us how they live. I am extremely grateful to the MESCOT
(Hannah James,
community for this - amazing opportunity!
25.07.2001)26

"A truly wonderful experience!Thank you for allowing us to stay in
your village. The homestaywith Marianna and Ali was fantastic, a
very lovely family who madeus feel part of their family. The activities
were a brilliant experience.All round a most heart warmmg and
27
done!
(Tom
King,
11.08.2001
Well
emotionstirring experience.
.
"Incrediblel! Fatima and Mustapha and the rest of the family worked
so hard for us and made us feet very welcome. Very kind. The
MESCOT project seems to be going from strength to strength and I
notice big forward moving differences in the year since I was last here.
The homestay programme was very full and busy and enjoyable. I
would have liked to revisit the rainforest ridge adjacent to the village
but time didn't allow. Keep up the good work and I look forward to
8
back in the fature"(PaulAllison, 11.08.2001ý

coming

.

"Terima Kasih (thank you)! I SangatBagus (very good)!I It is a very
special experienceto sharein your home for 5 days. Everything was
"bagus" (good) especially your hospitality. "Makanan sedaPP(The
food was very delicious). I think the best cook in the village (sic). I
will rememberalwaysmy staywith you all here, and I will be coming
back to visit. Terimakasih" (NatashaYelland, 18.10.2001)2'.

"Fantastic!I Everyonevery friendly and helpful. The food was great11
It was a great experiencefor us to learn and see how people live in
Batu Puteh.I am looking forward to confing back many more times. I
hope I can come back and stay in Nilam Awang homestay again.
Terima kasih" (Jo Edgley, 19.10.2001)'0.
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'This family is amazing.All of the childrcn were so friendly, helpful
and informative.Food was delicious.It was a wonderful experience.
MESCOT was very informative. Ile boat ride was especially
beautiful.Enjoy "Hari Raya"(Eid MubarakFestival)andgoing around
to everyones(sic) house.lbank you to eýýrpne in the Rahmanhouse"
(RobbieBrockhurst,Australia,29.12.2001)

From the above commentstherefore,it is evident that many visitors were
satisfiedwith the Miso Walai programmein Batu Puteh.This programmeis not
absolutelyperfect,but the visitors experiencedan authentic"local culture and
daily life activities" (Cohen,1988b;McKean, 1989: 131) experienceof orang
travellers"in
sungal. Scheyvens(2002)and Wall (1998)statethat 'ýpostmodern
the globalisationera are looking for more authentic experiencessuch as in
culturaltourismor ecotourismin themanynew "exoticalandscapes"
of theThird
World. Ile caseof BatuPutehis oneof them,andthe local communityof Sabah,
in Malaysia,presentedit.
Although the implementation of ecotourism,development in Batu Puteh has just
begun (launched in the year 2000), the Miso Walai programme and local
community of Batu Puteh have successfully demonstrated that natural
environment, the uniqueness of wildlife, and the "exotic local culture" can
deforestation,
factors
if
development
the
stimulate ecotourism
such as
other
illegal hunting and the negative impact on the socio-cultural life of local
community can be controlled and managedby the ecotourism.providers at the
village level efficiently. The reasonis that tourism or ecotourism.are actually not
bad, but simply bad for Third World communities becausethey are simply badly
planned and managed (Singh, Timothy and Dowling, 2003: 4). In the case of
Batu Puteh,the MESCOT and Miso Walai Committeehave successfullyplanned,
implementedand managedecotourism.in terms of "sustainabletourisne'. There is
no doubt why this village won the village vision competition in 2003 becausethe
governmentwere impressedwith their ecotourismplan and management,and the
involvement of local people.
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Table7.3: The Statisticsof EcotouristArrivals in Muldra Batu Putehanda Brief Annual
Account of the Miso Walai HomestavProzranune(2000 - 2002)
7Trend
January4uly
2000
2001
2002
The Number of the Ecotourist Arrivals
GITs
134
378
173
FITs
69
114
76
A
141%
Total Tourist
176
425
210
Arrivals
Miso Walai Homestay Revenue
A
49%
RM 15,528.50
Total Homestay RM 17,933.50
RM 26,772.25
Income
RM 2,084.00
MWH Total
RM 5,706.00
RM 4,420.00
Saving
20
19
Numberof the
14
families involved
RM, 1,120.60
RM 1,3338.61
AverageTotal
RM 1,280.96
IncomePerHost
Family
The Other ServicesRelated toHomestay Activities
RM 7,511.00
Boat Service
RM 14,628.00
RM 5,714.00
RM 4,854.00
MESCOT F&B
RM 9,696.15
RM 3,390.00
RM 2,441.00
RM 7,413.50
The Village Bus RM 3,760.00
Service
RM 1,780.00
MESCOT
RM 3,905.00
RM 2,050.00
CultureGroup
RM 1,995.00
RM 3,274.50
Local Tourist
RM 1,600.00
Guides
RM 1,860.00
OtherPayments
RM 1,455.00
RM 1,520.00
Local
RM 1,000.00
Community
Fund
Total SubRM 21,96 1.00
Revenue
RM 41,372.15
RM 16,514.50

T

F

Total Revenue
I

RM 39,573.50

RM 73,850.40

RM 38,868.00
I

A 90%

I

II

Source:Adaptedfrom Malaysia,KementerianPernbangunan
Luar Bandar, (Malaysia,
Ministry of Rural Development,(2003:35).
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7.8. The Limitations of Local Community Participation in the
Ecotourism's Homestay Programme.
Miso Walai Homestay was implemented in the year 2000. At a certain level, it
has achieved remarkable success.There are, however a few major factors that
could limits the successof Miso Walai Homestay programme or could challenge
the sustainability of the projects in the near future, for example:

L Resistanceof the older generation.Membershipof MESCOT and Miso Walai
related projects is open to any person of the village interestedin participating.
However,many of the participantsare from the youngergenerations.In the early
phaseof the homestaydevelopmentin Mukim. Batu Puteh,many elderly people
of the village opposedthe project. They argued that the project would have a
negativeimpact on the youngergenerationand the orang sungaivalues, culture
and tradition that havebeenpreservedfrom dramaticchangein the past decades.
From their perspective,aspectsof tourist culture suchas leisure life style, alcohol
andthe exposureof certainpartsof the male or femalebody are a strongnegative
elementon the community.It could destroythe next generation'sgoodbehaviour
and attitude, as the young will adopt the modem life style of the tourist. The
chairmanof Miso Walai programmehasarguedaboutthis issueas follows:
"[First reaction of the villagers to the homestayidea] were those
people who are concernedabout our culture, our way of life, and
worried what the effectsof having touristshere would have on our
families, our children, our way of life that is negative effects on
...
our culture, unhealthy aspects... but, we have already prepared
Do's and Don'ts whereby before tourists come we give them a
briefing to ensurethat thesekinds of thingswon't occur 32
... .
The Chairmanof MESCOT has also commentedon the reaction of the villagers
to the homestayprogrammeas follows:
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"At the beginning, many of them were suspicious about the
homestayprogramme.For instance,they were worried about the
negativeimpact on their culture or interruptionsto their daily life;
they are worried about social interactionand communicationwith
the tourists becausethey could not speak English; they worry
becausethey do not know how to servethe tourists in fact [with
...
laugh]...they arethe besthostsin the world"33
.
Although the Miso Walai Homestay committee has overcome this issue by
providing the tourist "do's" and "don'ts" ethical guidelines(seeTable 7.4. p. 224),
this doesnot guaranteethat the resistanceof the"elderlyis over. The ecotourismrelatedprogrammehasactually divided village opinion into "a generationgap" of
disagreementbetween the elderly and the young. In some circumstances,if a
negativeevent happensduring the tourist visit, the resistanceof the elderly will
re-emergebecausein the orang sungaitradition the community respectsmost of
the eldersviews. If the resistanceis very strong or becomesa regional political
issue then the Miso Walai project will come under scrutiny or be stopped
immediatelyby the Village Security and DevelopmentCommittee.That is why
the main priority for the Miso Walai Homestaycommittee is to inform or to
negotiatewith the tourists in advance,to persuadethem to agreeto follow local
cultural guidelines in order to experienceecotourismthrough the Miso Walai
homestayprogramme.As the Chairmanof Miso Walai homestaycomments:
"There was one case previously [about host-guestrelationships and
cultural misunderstandingin the homestay],when we were really strict
about these dos and don'ts, and called the tourists in Kota Kinabalu
homestay.
during
If
the
to
them
they
and asked
were
going
wear
what
they were still wearing short pants, we told them to change,not to
come until they had changedtheir clothes... [As a result] there might
be I or 2 tourists complaining about the guideline because not
everyoneagreed... but we have to be quite strict... if they want to
come here, they must follow our rules, never mind if we lose a few
customers,we still have to follow our own rules. Thank God, over
these last two years those who have come here have followed our
ways... that is why we [commonly] don't accept FITs [unless] they
understandfirst the dos and don'ts guideline"34
.
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4

ii. Lack offinancial

lack
homestay
Many
the
capital resources.
of
participants

financial capital resources such as personal or family savings because the
majority of them earn their daily income from a subsistence economy, fishing,
and working in the nearby oil palm estates.The average family total income for
the majority of the villagers is below RM600.00 per month, below the poverty
line of Sabah.The Miso Walai participants' houses have to be modified with two
beds,
flush
bedrooms,
toilet
additional
a
and general equipment such as
homestay
in
fulfil
the
to
the
mattresses and so on
order
pre-conditions of
certification awarded by the Ministry and the Miso Walai Committee. Before
being involved in the programme, they were never concerned about all these
matters. The Ministry of Rural Development has provided some assistanceto the
participants in the form of toilet bowls, cement and so on through the channel of
the Security and Development Village Committee. This, in the circumstances, is
limited because not all participants can get capital resources. As one of the
by
distributed
the village
the
villager says, sometimes
way capital resources are
individuals
few
biased
is
toward
with whom
committee not accurate, unjust and
35
limited
has
have
This
the active participation of the
they
close relationships .
other villagers not yet involved in the homestay programme.

The Miso Walai Homestay Committee, however, has argued that homestay
membershipessentiallyis opento everyonein the village interestedin joining the
project.Accordingly, homestaycanbe startedwith a small amountof capital,and
seemedthe most appropriateat the village level becausethe villagers already
havethe houses.What they haveto do in addition is to renovatethe housebefore
being able to receivevisitors. If the villagers are Miso Walai Homestaymembers,
commonly, the Miso Walai committeewill help them to upgradetheir homes,
and provide them with small loans.The complaintshowever, always come from
individuals who are not registeredwith the homestayassociation,and whose
homesdid not fully meetthe requiredcriteria36
.
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iii. Participants do not understand andlor not satisfied with the rotation system.
Some of the participants do not fully understand the rotation system introduced
by the Miso Walai Homestay. The confusion occurs whenever the homestay
committee distribute more tourists to stay in the house of two main villages,
Menggaris and Batu Puteh, rather than Perpaduan. Some of the participants were
37
is
biased
That
this
the
not satisfied with
situation and criticised
committee as
.
why the less satisfied participants often view the rotation system as a "repeat
system" becausethe same village and the same hosts always receive the "guests".

The Miso Walai Committee,however,arguesthat they do that kind of rotation
because the number of Miso Walai Homestay's participants is higher in
Menggaris and Batu Puteh than in Perpaduan.Moreover, the Miso Walai
committee,in the circumstances,were also faced with a low number of tourists
and had to sharethem fairly betweenall participantsas in the caseof the Free
IndependentTourists (FITs). This type of tourist commonly arrives in the village
spontaneously.Therefore,to avoid delaysin accommodatingthem, the homestay
be
them
to
will
offered
participantswho are actually willing and ready receive
first. Accordingly, many participants,unawareof the situation, simply criticise
the homestay committee as biased or unjust. The Chairman of Miso Walai
Homestayexplainedthis rotation systemasfollows:
"Yes, it's like this. We will start with Perpaduanvillage, one to 24.
Say that housenumber I gets 2 tourists and there are 6 tourists, they
will be divided into 2,2,2., not counting how long the tourists will
stay; and as long as he gets his quota the other tourists will go to the
other houses... This has been agreedon during a meeting, which is
why a meeting is important and consideredas an agreement.We
cannotdivide the tourists' length of stay to different houses.We have
tried but it's impossible"38
.
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Table 7A The Guidelineof Do's andDon'ts For Ecotouristsin the Village
Dress

Actions

T-Shirt is a minimum and all clothing should respectfully cover kneesand
shoulders.
Skirtsthat exposethe legswhile sitting arenot appropriate.
Shorts are not appropriate - however long Bermuda shorts would be
acceptable.
Local dress(costume)is favourableand shouldbe tried by visitors if giventhe
chance.
Wearing a Sarong(wrap-aroundcloth) while bathing is a unique experience
anda must.
Walking to-and-frowhile bathing shouldbe done clothed(short wrap-around
or towels arenot acceptable).
kisses,
Holding
hands,
hugs,
hello
over touching, or
0
morning
and goodbye
arm aroundshoulders,betweenpartnersis not appropriate.
" Eating is donewith the right hand (left handis for cleaningprivate partsafter
ablutions).
" Right hand is used to accept money (change),pass things, when shaking
hands,andwaving,
(good
legs
in
front
is
inappropriate
Sitting
to practicesitting crosswith
very
"
leggedbeforecomingto the village).
" Village of "Miso Walai" is "dry" (no alcohol) so inappropriateto suggest(or
bring) alcoholicbeverageduring homestay.
before
laces
best
left
Shoe
taking
them
to
on
and
off
are
entering
"
untied ease
the houses.Shoesshould never be wom in a house (and rarely even on the
verendah).
" Always greetthe headof the house(homestay)and tell them if you are going
out at all (andbeforeleaving).
" Handshakeis held in high regard so greetingsare most appropriatewith a
handshake(also in farewell) - however male-female handshakesare not
appropriate..
Bathing is takenwith womenandmalesseparately.
At meal times one should never rush to take the dishes servedor to help
yourself to food without being offered first.
Sweetsshouldneverbe givento children, andmedicineshouldneverbe given
to peoplewho claim to be ill.
Visitors shouldneverentera mosque.
Inappropriateto discussreligion, sex or politics, and any misunderstandings
or questionsin this regardshouldbe ignoredpolitely.
Money (tips) shouldneverbe given and gift giving is not encouragedas it causes
inequality, it can embarrassthe receiver, as it is difficult to share some thing
around.

bource:Adaptedfrom Miso Walai Homestay(2000)
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iv. Yhelanguagebarrier. The communicationbetweenthe homestayhost andthe
visitor is quite limited due to the languagebarrier. Most of the tourists, whether
they are GITs or FITs, come from developed countries such as the United
Kingdom, Japan,Australia, the United States,Germanyand Switzerland.Many
of the hosts' leaders are between 30 and 50 years old. Most of them were
educatedto secondarylevel. The orangsungaihas their own ethnic dialect but at
the sametime they can speakMalay (the national languageof Malaysia) fluently.
Unfortunately, the majority of them are not able to speak or understandbasic
host
between
limits
in
interaction
English.
This
the
the
and
conversation
situation
guestin the house. One of the homestay'sparticipantshas commentedon this
situation:
"On some occasionswe communicatethrough "sign language" to
invite them to breakfast,lunch or dinner becausewe cannot speak
English. Sometimeswe feel funny about it. One of my daughterscan
is
is
home
little
English.
If
there
no problem
speak a
at
she
anymore"39
.
For this reason,the elderly commonly greetsthe guests.The other membersof
the family just smile from a distance,especiallyon the first day of the visit. The
Miso Walai Homestay committee confirms this situation by arguing that the
languagebarrier is not a problem during the following days when the visitor is
taking part in homestay activities whether organised by the host or by the
MESCOT. At the later stage, the Miso Walai homestay events give the
interaction between host and guest more mutual understandingand a friendly
tone. The Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestayhas confirmed this situation. He
said:
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"Ibe most frequent complaint that we hear from the tourists is that
their host family aretoo shy what they meanis, the tourists feel it's a
...
bit difficult to mix socially with them. We tend to be a bit shy. They
come here to get to know us. If they are here 2 or 3 days, then with
each day there is more socialising.That's the most common remark
that the host is very shy. Secondly,there's the communicationbarrier
that still exists. This is probably why they don't socialisethat much,
becausethey can't speakEnglish that well. If there is a child who can
speak,he or she will mix a bit with the guestsbut very often the
children are away at work, the wife may speaka bit but only a few
AO
words', .
v. Inadequatefood or meals to visitors. Another major limitation faced by the
homestayparticipantsin providing a good serviceis inadequatefood or mealsto
visitors. Although the Miso Walai committee has briefed the visitor to eat
in
during
the
to
them
stays,
whatever orangsungaicuisineserved
some
overnight
instances,some of the guestsdemandthe type of food suitable to their taste.
According to the homestayparticipantssomeof the guestsare vegetarian;some
fulfill
hosts
beef
The
this variety of
prefer only chicken,others
cannot
and so on.
the visitors' tastesbecauseon the everydaymealsmenu they servevery simple
demands
high
fulfil
host
If
this could
to
the
the
tries
and small meals.
guests'
increasetheir family budget suddenly.Thus, the host will feel burdenedbecause
of their involvement in the homestayprogramme,especiallyfor the low-income
categoryof participants. Thus, the hosts and visitors were encouragedby the
Miso Walai committee to tolerate the situation. However, this toleration
sometimeis hard to achievebecausethe visitors commonly looked for the best
value for money.The chairmanof Miso Walai Homestayexplainedthis situation
asfollows:
"Some of the tourists were said to be too demanding, too
fussy saying they wouldn't eat this or eat that, so the head of
...
household felt a little bit disappointed;that's to be expected. It's
normal. So we as membersof the homestaycommitteejust to try to
explain to them that there are all kinds of tourists, tourists like this,
tourists like that however, the foreign tourists are easier to handle
...
than the locals..."41
.
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vi. A short training programme. The Sabah state Ministry of Tourism, Culture
and Environment conducted a week's homestay training programme or workshop
for interested villagers. This training was conducted by INFRA (Institute for
Rural Advancement of Malaysia). The main objective is to expose the participant
to modules of the basic aspects of room and catering services, hygiene and
cleaning methods, information on tourist culture and attitudes, introduction to
basic English or Japanese and other related issues. Many of the participants,
however, claim that the training programme is very short, and there is no follow
up session offered to them in order to increase further their skills and knowledge
in ecotourism hospitality. According to the Chairman of Miso Walai Homestay
however, there are a few coursesoffered to the participants by the committee:

"Regardingrunning homestays,the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Environmentof Sabahis the facilitator. Besidesthis, we have English
coursesto improve the communicationskills of our members.There
are in-house coursesfrom our committee,such as English. We also
developeda coursecalledTourism Culture,wherewe explainedtourist
management.This includeshow to look more friendly when looking at
tourists, sweetsmiling, evenwhen we are in no mood to do it or feel
fed up, how to maintainour poise...'A2
.
Although there were limitations for local community participation in the
homestayprogrammeas discussedabove,there are also somebenefits gainedby
the village in general.This issuewill be discussedin the following section.

7.9. The Benefits of Miso Walai Homestay on Local Community
In general,there are somebenefits of the Miso Walai Homestayprogrammeon
local community.Theseare:.
L Yhe economic benefits. The villagers who are involved in the homestaY
programmehave opportunitiesto gain extra income rather than only depending
on the main income from fishing and/or agricultural activities. This side income
is gained directly or indirectly through involvement in
ecotouristactivities such
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as boat services,bus services,handicrafts,tourist guides,catering services,local
cultural shows,and the reforestationprogramme.Theseactivities actually offer
newjob opportunitiesfor the villagers.Table (7.3. p. 219) showsa breakdownof
total incomegainedby the communityfrom thesetourist activities. Although this
is still relatively small we can term it as a "real economicbenefif' gainedby the
local communitybecauseof their involvementin the homestayprogramme.
Moreover, through the House Renovation Schemeprovided by Miso Walai
HomestayAssociation,the villagers can improve their living conditions without
too much dependenceon governmentsubsidies.The Chairman of Miso Walai
Homestaydescribesthe benefit gainedby the participantsas follows:
"As to their quality of life, take for example their houses, they can
improve them, becausethey have certain criteria that they are required
to meet. They need to repair and improve them and if they are one of
beautify
help
have
fund;
them
them
and
we assist
our members, we
a
43.
homes
bif
their
a

I Social benefits.The implementationof the Miso Walai Homestayprogramme
in Batu Puteh has increasedthe cooperationamong the villagers particularly
becauseof the ecotouristactivities, which have been planned and implemented.
This is becauseduring the researchthe majority of the villagers felt that many of
the homestay related programmesrun by the committee are actually their
programmestoo. Consequently,the homestay programme has increasedthe
awarenessof the villagers of the need to improve their English, to keep their
homescleanand tidy. The Chairmanof Miso Walai Hornestaycomments:
"Indirectly [the homestayprogrammecan bring] educationalbenefits;
for example,[the participants]havethe motivation to learn more about
the English language[to ensurethat they can] interact well with their
guest, and talk on current eventsor things that they can talk to their
guestabout.Indirectly their childrenwill be exposedto EngliSWA4
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"In addition to that, it can help in maintaining the cleanliness of the
kampung (village) or the compound around the house, because if they
want to follow this programme, they must make sure their house is
clean and that the food is clean. Not only in preparing clean
wholesome food, but they themselves must keep their lifestyles clean.
Our food, we take care of it, the cleanliness of our kitchens, the house
itself, and soon this idea spreadsthroughout the whole village. This is
the advantage of this programme, from small beginnings the benefits
spread"45.

iii. Preservationof local culture. Miso Walai homestayhas increasedthe interest
of the young to learn more in depth about orang sungai customs, foods,
traditional music and dances,local history, myths and legends,and traditional
costumesfrom the old generationsin order to reproducethesecultural elements
as unique or authenticlocal cultural products for the tourists. For instance,the
local cultural danceshow performedby the village young people through MCG
(MESCOT Culture Group)) hassuccessfullybecomean attractiveculture product
to the visitors who are involved in the Miso Walai Homestay. Before the
homestayprogramme was introduced, local culture shows or exhibitions had
declined and been dumped by the local people. The Miso Walai homestay
increased
has
however,
has
this
and
programme,
situation,
successfullychanged
the awarenessof the villagers in preserving their unique cultural heritage
particularly to reproducethem astourist products.
The Director of Sabah'sHomestayhas put her views about the cultural benefits
of the homestayprogrammegainedby the village as follows:
"In Batu Puteh, the homestay programme has successfully
increased the quantity and quality of local culture as tourist
products. The traditional dance shows for instance, have increased
in quality. As for handicrafts, the quantity of this product also
increased because there are some buyers [tourists] interested in
buying this product. In relation to local myths, legends, and
history, the villagers are starting to appreciate or preserve them
seriously, and to reproduce them in the form of written works or
tape recordings. In other words, we will continue to support this
46
good effort ,,

...
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iv. Increasedlocal awarenessof the nature conservationprogramme.Thereis a
relationship between the Miso Walai Homestay programme and the nature
conservationprogrammein Batu Puteh. As mentioned earlier, the homestay
programmeneeds a pristine environmentand wildlife as the backdrop to the
tourists' activities. The MESCOT has successfully drawn the attention of
in
importance
to
the
the
villagers
of sustainingor conserving natural environment
this area, particularly for ecotourismactivities. The Chairman of Miso Walai
Homestaycomments:
"Yes, concerning outdoor activities, if tourists come we may
prepare a forestry programme or wildlife viewing, then our tourists
in
be
involved.
So
the morning and then
they
will
may go off
is
forestry
in
late
This
the
the
programme
return
one of
afternoon.
200
I
[Moreover]
that
of our
almost
activities.
up until now can say
forest
involved
indirectly
the
with
community members - are
rehabilitation programme. So, yes there is some connection with
the homestay programme 9A7
... .

The Miso Walai homestayprogrammehas successfullybeen implementedin the
village, has successfullygiven benefitsto the local people, and made efforts to
however,are short-term.The
conservethe natural environment.Thesesuccesses,
local community participation in the homestayprogramme is still at an early
stage. In the longer term, sustainable local participation in the homestay
be
is
is
in
This
the
will
challenge,
which
programme still question.
main
actually
faced, by the MESCOT and the Miso Walai Homestay Committee in the near
future. This is becausethe economicbenefits from this programme,classified,as
"side income" for the participantsarenot fundamentally,strongenoughto sustain
local community involvement in the programmein the longer term. The main
income from oil palm agricultural activities seemsmore attractive than income
from Miso Walai Homestayprogramme.The Sabahgovernment,however, can
switch ecotourismto becomethe main income for the villagers, if they seriously
intend to do it, and act as a community developer.During this research,the
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Sabah government acted only as a community facilitator in the ecotourism
project and nothing more. At village level, the ecotourism. development process
was run by the NGOs and the private sector. That is why the sustainability of
Miso Walai Homestay programme in the longer term is uncertain.

v) Yhe setting-up of KOPEL (the Tourists' Cooperative of Batu Puteh). To
overcomethis uncertain future as mentionedabove, the Miso Walai Homestay
Committeeand the MESCOT set up the Koperasi PelanconganBatu Puteh or
KOPEL (Batu Puteh's Tourists Cooperative)48
in May 2003. The Chairman of
Miso Walai Homestayhasgiven the reasonswhy they set up the KOPEL:

"If there was no KOPEL, only homestays, we would have
difficulty in getting any tour operator'slicence we might get a
...
licence to carry on tourism activity but it would be difficult if we
wanted to expandour activity. If there was no KOPEL, the other
But
together.
to
with the
come
associationswould not able
If
KOPEL,
together.
they
we are united, we
come
existenceof
can
can combineour energy,our ideas,our money,and administration,
into one"49.
Moreover, the existence of KOPEL enables the Miso Walai Homestay
Committee to involve more members of the village community in the
programme.It not only involves local people in the homestayprojects or boat
services; Others, even those who are not involved in homestay, can become
members of KOPEL. The connection of KOPEL with homestay is that the
homestaybureau is under KOPEOO.KOPEL has a lot of bureaus such as a
homestay,a bureauof boat services,a bureauof handicrafts,a bureauof tourist
guides, a bureau of MESCOT, a bureau of transport etc. In order to run this
tourist cooperative the committee formed a subsidiary company called Trek
SendirianBerhad. It is alreadyregisteredand operating.The main project of this
subsidiarycompany is set up an eco-lodgein Batu Puteh of which the KOPEL
will becomethe umbrella for thoseprogrammesand related projects. The giant
petroleum company, SHELL already supports the MESCOT to the level of
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RM220,000.0051. As a result, KOPEL can sustain the Miso Walai Homestay

programme,ecotourismrelatedactivities,and the active participation of the local
communitycontinuouslyin the immediatefuture.

7.10. Discussion of the findings
There are two sub-themes to the discussion of the findings of the research and
related literature in ecotourism development and community participation as
follows:

7.10.1. The positive impact of ecotourism through Miso Walal HomestaY
programme.

i. EconomicBenefits.The findings of the researchreveal that the involvementof
local people in the ecotourismand conservationprojects in Mukirn Batu Puteh
through the Miso Walai Homestayprogramme have brought some economic
advantagesto the villagers particularly in generatingincome to supplementthe
income earnedfrom subsistence,agricultural and fishing activities (see section
7.9(i). p. 227). More jobs and extra incomehave been createdfor the young of
the village, especiallyjobs relatedto ecotourismactivities, for instancethe extra
income from boat services,tourist guides,intra-village bus service,handicrafts,
catering and reforestation. (see Table 7.3. p.219). Scheyvensdescribes this
positive impact as economicempowermentwhere ecotourismbrings economic
gains to a local community. Cashgainedis sharedbetweenmany householdsin
the community (Scheyvens,1999:247). This is becausethe economicbenefitsof
ecotourism usually generate employment and contribute to the regional
developmentof the lessdevelopedcountries(Mason,2003).
ii. Social benefits. The young generationhave begun to show an interest in
learning more about orang sungai culture and tradition especially in folklore
stories, traditional costume and music, which were ignored before the Miso
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Walai project implementation (see Section 7.9(iii). p. 229). This is what Wearing
(2001: 396) stated as the benefits of ecotourism to the socio-cultural environment
of local communities. This is aside from the economic benefits of ecotourism,
which usually generate employment and contribute to regional development
(Mason, 2003). The positive impact of ecotourism, would also mean that the
commercialisation of culture could give local people an incentive to preserve
their traditional culture (Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 175). This is actually what
happened in the case of the Miso Walai homestay in Batu Puteh, where the
local
involvement
local
the
of
conservation of
active
culture will also mean
knowledge
of
them
people, re-educating
and re-establishing pride and a
traditional skills and values amongst the younger generations (Wearing,
2001:399). As a consequence,this effort will continue to sustain the well being of
the local people as highlighted in the definition of ecotourism. Thus, the
development of the ecotourism. through the Miso Walai Homestay programme
can be seen to benefit local people as well as tourists. The other aspectsof social
benefits gained by the village are:

-

Cultural understandingbetweenthe host and guests is increased.The
researchfindings also disclosedthat to date, the "introduction phase"of
the Miso Walai Homestayproject hasbeensuccessfullyimplementedand
guided by the MESCOT. The orang sungaireligion has not becomethe
main barrier for the visitors to take part in many Miso Walai homestay
activities becausethe project only seeksthe "responsibletourist". The
feedbackgiven by the visitors aboutthe Miso Walai Programmeare very
encouraging.As oneNew Zealandvisitor says:
"The homestaywas an excellent opportunity to savour
Malay homelife and hospitality. Our host Cyril and Gis
family (sic) were extremely welcoming and engagedus
in fascinating conversation,which provided a unique
insight into the attitudesand culture of the people here.
All in all an invaluableexperience.Thank you!" (Source:
Miso Walai Homestay,feedbackform: 6.10.2001)
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e Increased level of active community participation.

MESCOT has

successful developed the homestay programme (culture) as a niche
product of ecotourism. Besides that it also offers the main products of
ecotourism, such as a pristine natural environment and wildlife, to the
visitors. The level of community participation in the case of Batu Puteh
has increased from the consultation tokenism level, where the participants
have the opportunity to voice their demandsbut they lack power to ensure
that their messagewill be heededby the authorities, to the placation level.
The placate level is a higher level in tokenism because the community is
allowed to have ground rules, but the power to decide still belongs to the
ecotourism authorities (Arnstein, 1971: 73; Telfer, 2003: 164). More
importantly, the case of Batu Puteh revealed that ecotourism development
through the homestay programme has resulted in the features of "social
empowerment" (Scheyvens, 1999: 247). This means that ecotourism
enhances the local community's equilibrium of participation in the
homestay project. Community cohesion is improved as individuals and
families work together to build successful ecotourism. ventures. Some
funds raised by the homestay committee are used, for instance, to
renovate participants' houses and to support village projects such as the
village festive day etc.

*

Local awareness of nature environment conservation programme
increased. The research findings disclose that the MESCOT has
successfully increased local awareness of the natural environment
conservationprogramme,particularly among the younger generationin
the village. The decline of illegal logging and hunting activities in the
village is a good sign of how the villagers of Batu Putehare beginningto
appreciatethe forest and the wildlife aspart of the homestayproduct.This
situation is describedby Scheyvensas having featuresof "psychological
empowerment" when the self-esteemof many community membersis
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enhancedbecauseof visitor recognition of the uniquenessand value of
their culture, natural resources,and traditional knowledge (Scheyvens,
1999: 247). This situation has increasedconfidence in the community,
leadingmembersto seekout further educationand training opportunities
for traditionally low-status sectors of society e.g. women and young
people.

7.10.Z The Main Challengesfor the Homestay and Conservation Programmes
in Batu Puteh.

The researchfindings indicatethat in terms of sustainability,the developmentof
be
in
Puteh
Batu
homestay
Walai
Miso
through
the
can
programme
ecotourism
Trobe,
(Accot
La
and
classified as shallow ecotourismor weak sustainability
1998). Therefore, a major challengefaced by the MESCOT, the Miso Walai
HomestayCommittee,the WWF officers, andthe relatedgovernmentagenciesof
Sabahis how to sustainlocal communityparticipation in the Miso Walai project
in the near future. This is becauseecotourismcould bring forward social change
to the life style of the orang sungaiin Mukim Batu Puteh.The commercialisation
of the traditional life style by the Miso Walai project has increasedthe attitude
anddemandsof the villager to be more materialisticthan before.The Miso Walai
but
in
in
house
flush
bedrooms
the
toilet
two'extra
operatornot only needs
and a
future also a car, refrigerator, washing machine, computer, and so on. An
increasedstandard of living is a necessity.This is the real meaning of the
developmentto most of the villagers in lower Kinabatangan, including the
villagers in Batu Puteh.
Unfortunately at this stage the researchfindings reveal that the Miso Walai
project is only performing as a second income generator (see section 7.9(i).
p-227).There is, therefore,a high possibility that the villagers' land will be sold
and\or converted to oil palm estatesin order to make much quicker profits
(Fletcher,2004: 5) comparedwith thosefrom the ecotourismproject. This is the
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dilemmafacedby the ecotourismpolicy makersbecausethe poverty issueamong
the rural communities in Sabah remains a critical factor in sustainable
(eco)tourism.
development(Mowforth andMunt, 1998:64).
Moreover,the researchfindings also demonstratethat there are somelimitations
to local participation in the Miso Walai HomestayProgramme(see section 7.8.
p.220).Theseare:
Thecontinuing resistanceof the older generation.The ecotourism-related
lines
has
divided
generational
village opinion along
actually
programme
betweenthe elderly and the young. Although the Miso Walai Homestay
"don'ts"
"do's"
the
ethical
tourists
and
with
committee provides
be
do
the
that
the
can
these
elderly
of
resistance
guidelines,
not guarantee
in
homestay
the
is
because
This
the
of
culture
authenticity
overcome.
Fortunately
(Cohen,
1998b).
is
this
"negotiable"
at
programme only
in
host
between
the
the
this
guest
and
moment,
cultural negotiation
homestayprogrammeis worldng.
The lack of clean water supply in the village. This is the main problem
facedby a majority of homestayparticipantsin the village. The villagers
havebeendemandinga cleanwater supply into their housesfor more than
10 years,but the local governmentauthority is still delaying setting up a
(2000)
Tosun,
for
"unclear"
in
Puteh
Batu
clean water reservoir
reasons.
"limitation
Jenkins,
(1982)
describe
this
at the
a
as
situation
and
operational level" where there is lack of co-ordination and cooperation
between governmentagenciesto speedup the processof infrastructure
development in the ecotourism,area because of the unwillingness of
implement
high
to
politicians and
ranking government officials
decentralisationof powers(Desai, 1995:40). As a consequence,
therecan
also be lack of co-ordinationbetweenthe public and the private sectorto
establisha cleanwater supplyproject in the village. For this reason,local
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community participation in ecotourism and Miso Walai homestay
programmesis limited.
Lack offinancial support and resourcesparticularlyfrom

the government

agencies. The research findings indicate that many of the homestay
participants lack financial capital resources because the majority of them
live in poor conditions. Moreover, many of the relevant government
financial
do
the
special
not adequately support
villagers with
agencies
burden
financial
the
that
of upgrading
ease
could
support or schemes
homestay facilities and services (see section 7.8(ii). p. 222).

Lack of training. The researchfindings indicate that the duration of
training programmes conducted by INFRA and/or the Ministy of
Tourism, Culture and Environmentof Sabahwas too short (see section
7.8(vi). p. 227). There was also a lack of continued support from the
English
basic
improve
to
conversational
or
government agencies
Japanese.The governmentagenciesdependheavily on the role of NGOs
(see
7.8(vi).
227).
MESCOT
this
to
section
p.
problem
suchas
overcome
The MESCOT, however, is overstretchedin supporting the ecotourism
developmentprocessof the village. As a result, the barriers to language
limiting
factor
homestay
the
a
participants
remain
communicationamong
to quick mutual understandingbetween the host and guest in the
programme (see section 7.8(iv). p. 225). Moreover, the homestay
participants also have difficulty in meeting basic needs becausethe
majority of them are poor. This situation, sometimes,has resulted in
inadequatemealsbeing servedto the visitors (see section7.8(v). p.226).
The Miso Walai committeeadvisethe host and guestto be tolerant about
this, but this is sometimeshard to achieve because the visitor has
commonly looked for the best value for money. The relative poverty of
many local people limits the level of active participation in the
programme, and tends to confine them to manipulated or passive
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participation (Pretty, 1995). Tosun, (2000: 625) called this phenomenon
the "cultural limitation" of local people in community-based ecotourism.
7.11. Conclusion

The discussion in this chapter has demonstratedthat there is a significant
relationship between ecotourism development,nature conservation and local
communityparticipationin the caseof Miso Walai Homestayof Batu Puteh.The
findings of the researchhave revealedthat the positive impact of ecotourism
developmentthrough the homestayprogrammein Batu Puteh is more dominant
than its negativeimpact.This is becausethe MESCOT and Miso Walai homestay
committee realised from the beginning that socio-cultural aspect of the local
community had to be given top priority and serious attention in the village's
ecotourismagenda.The socio-culturalguidelineson Dos and Don'ts (seeTable
7.4.p.224) give the local community the ability to reduce the negative
demonstrationeffect that the tourists' presencecould cause.Although there is
limited participation in the homestayprogramme,Nepal (2000) describesthe
relationshipbetweenecotourism,protectedareas,and local communitiesas in the
caseof Batu Putehas a "win-win-win scenario". This is becauseall threeplayers
mutually benefit. The local community benefits from the ecotourismactivity of
Miso Walai homestay, and local attitudes toward the tourist are favourable,
which meansthat prospectsfor inter-cultural exchangeare good (Nepal, 2000:
74-76),andthey are therebyencouragedto supportconservationactivities.
Moreover, most of the villagers still control or own the land in the village.
However, the successof ecotourismdevelopmentwill changethe circumstances
very soon.At this moment,thereareno stategovernmentlaws that could prevent
the villager selling or developingtheir land as oil palm estatesif they want to do
so. Consequently, this trend will affect and challenge the conservation
programmeandpotential ecotourismvaluesin the area.For this reasonthe role of
MESCOT and the govenunentofficers as local village facilitator's
educatorsare
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vital. The continuous education programmes regarding the importance of
linkages between the values of the villagers' socio-cultural daily life, the values
of natural conservation, and the values of ecotourist activities must be informed
or created in terms of sustainable development. This is not an easy task or a
be
for
benefit
It
the
to
the
the
shortcut
villagers
achieve
of
programme. can only
in
local
'
"sustainable
the
through
the
people
achieved
continuous
participation! of
the Miso Walai Homestay.

Currently, however, the ecotourismbenefits received by the villagers are still
limited. The main challengenow is how to sustain local participation in the
homestayprogramme,or how to increasethe "real economic benefit" to the
village in the near future. MESCOT and the Miso Walai Homestaycommittee
have institutionalised the KOPEL (The Tourists Cooperative of Batu Puteh).
Furthermore,Shell Malaysia, Raleigh International and WWF Malaysia have
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to collaborate on the
developmentof an eco-lodgeaspart of MESCOTproject.The institutionalisation
homestay
Walai
Miso
is
by
KOPEL
MESCOT
of
and
a remarkableachievement
to ensurethat local communityparticipationin the ecotourism-relatedproject can
be maintainedand sustainedin the future.
Therefore, the government and the NGOs must take serious consideration,
strategicallyplan and take immediateaction to ensurethat the participation of the
villagers in the ecotourismdevelopmentis maintained in order to increasethe
"real benefits". The governmentmust also provide the village with an adequate
social infrastructure and facilities such as a clean water supply without any
further delay. If not the win-win-win scenario(the sign of positive impact) of the
relationship betweenthe villagers' active participation, conservationeffort and
ecotourismdevelopmentachievedso far will changeto a win-win-lose scenario
(the sign of negativeimpact) becausecurrently they receivelimited benefits from
the ecotourismand conservationprojects.In the next chapters(chapter8 and 9),
therefore,the researchfindings and discussionwill focus on the scenarioof the
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relationship between ecotourism development, the conservation programme and
the villagers, but this time in the caseof Sukau village.
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Endnotes
1Interviewwith Mr Martin Vugel, the MESCOT'sconsultantandChairmanof Batu Puteh,
13.05.2003.
7 Interviewwith HaJiJukrana,Batu Putehresidentandhomestayparticipant,13.05.2003
3The four Miso Walai participantsareMr Yahya,Mr KaharAN, HaJiJukrana,Mr Rahman
Hamid;interviewswereconductedbetween11.05.2003and 13.05.2003
4 Theseinformal interviewswereconductedwith Mr Rosli, Mr HarunAwang, Miss Robiah, Ms
Asiah,Mr KaharAN, Ms Fatimah,Mr Aziz Normin etc.
5The 'Orang Sungai'arenamedasspecificgroupamongthe 30 ethniccommunitiesof inland
Sabah,andthe majority of 'OrangSungai'areMuslim.
6 Mr Martin Paul Vugel founded MESCOT (Model Ecologically SustainableCommunity
)
Tourism) in Batu Puteh in April 1997.The main objective is to raise concerns(awareness?
among the villagers of Batu Puteh regarding essentialecotourismthrough local community
participationin the homestayandenvironmentalconservationprojects.He is an Australiancitizen
but he has decidedto settledown in Sabah,and currently married to a Sabahanlady. He is the
consultantfor the Miso WalaiHomestayprogrammein Batu Puteh.
7 Informal Interview with HaJiJulaana's
son-in-law,15.05.2003
a Interviewwith Mr Martin, the Chairman MESCOT,13.05.2003
of
9 Interviewwith Mr RahmanArnit, homestay
participant,13.05.2003
"Interview with Mr Mohd HashimAbdul Hamid,the Chairman Miso Walai Homestay Batu
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Puteh,14.05.2003
11Interview with Mr Rosli, homestay
participant,15.03.2003
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htm (accesson 28.09.2005)
com/Homestay/index.
13Interviewwith Mr Martin, the MESCOT's
consultantand Chairman,13.05.2003
14Interviewwith Mr Martin,the MESCOT's
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15Interviewwith Mr Yahya,the AssistantChairman Batu PutehBoat Services,13.05.2003
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Prograrnmeof Batu Puteh,14.05.2003
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22Interviewwith Mr Mohd Hashim,14.05.2003
23Interviewwith Mr Mohd Hashim,14.05.2003
24Source:Miso Walai feedbackform. It was obtainedfrom the Miso Walai Committeeduring
fieldwork in Batu Puteh,May 2003.
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32Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,the Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestay,14.05.2003
33Interview
with Mr Martin, The Chairmanof MESCOT,13.05.2003
34Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,the Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestay,14.05.2003
35Anonymous,Batu Putehresident,andalsoMiso Walai Homestayparticipant, 15.05.2003
36Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,The Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestay, 14.05.2003
37Anonymous,Batu.Putehresident,andalsoMiso Walai Homestayparticipant, 15.05.2003
39Interview with the Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestay,Mr Hashim, 14.05.2003
39Interviewwith Haji Jukrana,Batu Puteh
residentandhomestayparticipant, 13.05.2003
40Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,the Chairmanof Miso Walai Homestay,14.05.2003
41Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,the Chairman Miso Walai Homestay,14.05.2003
of
42Interview with Mr Mohd Hashim,the Chairman Miso Walai Homestay,14.10.2003
of
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Chapter 8
Findings of the Research:
Local Community Participation in Ecotourism in the Case of Sukau Village

8.1. Introduction

The main aim of this chapteris to discussthe findings of the research,the dataof
which were obtained from fieldwork in Sukau Village. The discussionof the
findings, however,is divided into two chapters:Chapter8 and 9. Therefore,the
discussionsfor Chapter8 and9 aredivided into four main parts as follows:

Part I: is focused on the pattern or characteristicsof the socio-economic
backgroundof local communityof SukauVillage; the samplingof this study,will
include the genderproportion andthe marital statusof respondents,respondents'
agecategories,the sizeof respondents'families,typesof respondentoccupations,
total family incomes, the respondents'levels of education, house ownership
amongthe respondents,land and property ownership and how they gained and
developedtheir land etc.

Part II: the researchfindings will focuson the issuesof the negative impacts of
ecotourismdevelopmenton the socio-culturallife of the local community. Why
did these impacts occur? How do they perceive these impacts? Why do
conflicting interests exist betweenthe stakeholdersin Sukau village? How do
local people perceive these?To what extent does the implementation of the
conservationprogrammethrough gazettedsanctuaryarea have an effect on the
orang sungaitraditional way of life? To what extentdid the rapid developmentof
oil palm plantations affect the everyday life of the local community and
ec,otourismin Sukauvillage?
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Part III is in the following chapter (Chapter 9). It will focus however on the
issue of the positive impact of ecotourism,development in Sukau village and its
limitations.

To what extent would this development give socio-economic
advantagesor benefits to the local community? To what extent does the level of
local community participation in ecotourism contribute to improving the standard
of living of the villagers? Has this development increased the involvement of
local community in ecotourism related activities and/or the conservation
programme? How do they perceive the ecotourism development and conservation
programme in the village? How and why did the participation or involvement of
the local

community

in ecotourism development actually have certain

limitations?

Then, Part IV in Chapter 9 is specifically on the sub-themeof discussionof
findings (seesection9.4. p. 364). The discussionsfor this sub-themeare basedon
the findings of the researchin both Chapters8 and 9 in order to link the empirical
findings with the relevantliterature.

The discussionfor this chapter(Chapter8), however,will be divided into 5 main
sectionsas follows:
Thefirst sectionis the introductionto this chapter.
The secondis a brief overview of the profile of Mukim Sukauand the villagers;
how actually from that conservationeffort, initiated by NGOs, the ccotourism
developmentwas implementedin Sukauvillage. Then, a brief discussionon how
the combinationdata collection methodswere deployedduring the fieldwork in
Sukau.

The third is Part I: The findings of the research on the socio-economic
backgroundof the local community of Sukau.The sub-themesdiscussedin the
findings are:
-
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the genderandmarital statusof the respondents,and migration;
the respondents'placeof birth andethnicorigins;
the respondents'length of residencein Sukau;
the ageof the respondentsandthe village administration;,
the respondents'level of education;
the respondents'occupationsandestimatedtotal family incomes;
householding andland ownershipamongthe respondents;
typesof land developmentcarriedout by the respondents;
future land developmentintendedby the respondents.
The fourth is Part II: the negativeimpact of ecotourism,developmenton the
local community. There are two major themesdiscussedin the findings of the
research:
the negativeimpact of ecotourismdevelopmenton the socio-culturallife
of the local community;
9 the conflict of interests between the local community and other
stakeholders.
Thefifth sectionof this chapteris the conclusion.
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8.2. A Profile of Mukim Sukau and the Villagers: A Brief Overview
The Mukim or sub-district

of Sukau (commonly

known as Sukau village)

located on Kinabatangan river 40 km upstream from Abai village,

is

134 km by

road from the city of Sandakan and 50 km from Kota Kinabatangan town centre.
This meant the visitors, on riverboats or by car from Sandakan town, can reach
the village.

There is a 40 km gravel road from the Sukau junction

Sandakan-Lahad Datu motorway.

The area of the village

of the

is 5.5 square km

(Malaysia, 2000: 1). Mukim Sukau geographically can be divided into three main
parts; Upper Sukau, Middle Sukau and Lower Sukaul (see Map 8.1. p. 251). The
main economic activities for the villagers of the upper Sukau are small-scale oil
palm plantations,

and subsistence fanning.

Most

of the villagers

actually

originated from the middle and lower Sukau, but migrated to upper Sukau to
concentrate in the new scheme of cash crop agriculture from the 1980s. The local
residents in the middle and lower Sukau traditionally

are fisherman, subsistence

farmers, hunters and gatherers. Compared with the residents from the upper
Sukau, however, the majority

of the local residents in these parts (middle and

lower Sukau) have been actively involved in ecotourism activities in this area.
Thus, the observation part of the study is focused more on these parts of Sukau
Village but for face-to-face interviews with local residents, the sample covered
the entire village including upper Sukau.

The population of Sukauvillage, accordingto WWF statisticsis about 2000, of
which the majority of youngpeoplehavemigratedto the main towns andcities in
Sabah such as Sandakan,Tawau and Kota Kinabalu. The Ministry of Rural
Development(Malaysia, 2000), however,estimatesthat the population of Sukau
village is lessthan that, only about 1426peopleof whom the numberof housesis
103,and the number of families 1162. Recently,the
majority of the villagers still
sustainthemselvesthrough subsistencefarming (e.g. tending home gardensor
hill rice cultivation), hunting
fishing,
cashcrop agriculture, short term work
and
(e.g.
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forest clearing, building village infrastructure, contracted rattan collections, boat
hire to tourists, oil palm plantation work, and contracted work for conservation
projects of NGOs), small scale trading and businesses and so on (Payne, 1989;
Azmi, 1996: 5).

8.2.1.From ConservationEffort to EcotourismDevelopmentin Sukau Village
As mentioned in an earlier chapter (Chapter 6), the ecotourism project was
introducedin Sukauvillage in 1991when severalprivate tour operatorsset up
tourist lodgesalong Kinabatanganriverbank. Sincethen, somelocal peoplehave
begunto participatein tourism activities and services.For instance,someof the
lodges are employing a few people from local communities as housekeepers,
in
involvement
local
Other
the
community
waiters,waitresses,and gardeners.
of
boatbuilders.
boat
in
is
Sukau
tour
ecotourism
operators and/or as
village
as
Earlier than that, in 1980s, scientific researchconductedinto biodiversity by
WWF Malaysia claimed that the Lower Kinabatanganarea, including Sukau
Village, is an important areafor wildlife conservation(Malim, 2002: 4). This is
becausemany forest areasin Lower Kinabatanganwere convertedinto oil palm
plantations.This situationhasthreatenedto causeloss of biodiversity in the area.
In fact the WWF's study also revealedthat the Lower KinabatanganFloodplain
had very good potential for nature-basedtourism or ecotourism becauseit is
home to many rare and endangeredspeciessuch as the Orang-utan,Proboscis
monkeys, Bornean elephantsand the Surnatranrhinoceros (Malim, 2002: 3).
Therefore ecotourism may be one way that conservation strategies could
contribute to raising the standardof living of the local people who are being
affectedby the decreasein thesenaturalresources.
As a result, the Sabahstategovernmentbeganto recognisethe high value of the
Kinabatanganfloodplain and the needto modify policy on land developmentin
the area. In 1992 it approved,in principle, the need to establish conservation
areasin Lower Kinabatangan.The Lower Kinabatanganareapotentially became
a "protected area" for wildlife when a new Wildlife ConservationEnactment
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Kinabatangan area was highlighted as 'an ecotourism hotspot' in Malaysia. In
Malaysia
by
WWF
for
1998,
Partners
Wetlands
the
mid
programme was set up
for
Sabah
Wildlife
Department
to
the
wetland
and
actively seize opportunities
1999:
Balarnurugan,
(Prudente
and
management, conservation and restoration
41). In principle, the stakeholders, from the local community, oil palm
plantations, the tourism industry, NGOs and relevant government agencies work
together as partners to identify the wise use of the wetland towards a common
for
Partners
for
development
Among
the
purpose
and conservation.
economic
Wetland's

activities

tree-planting, the development of

community-based

ecotourism models and elephant research are being implemented. Furthermore, a
vision, "Kinabatangan, A Corridor of Life" formulated by WWF in the year 2002
is intended to provide a guideline to stakeholders and industries in order to
maintain the sustainable development of Kinabatangan, especially through
ecotourism development. Subsequently, on January 15th,2002, the Chief Minister
of Sabah, Datuk Chong Kah Kiat, officially

announced that Kinabatangan

Wildlife Sanctuary had been gazetted (Malim, 2002: 5). From this background
series of events, Sukau village has emerged as one of the best-known ecotourism
destinations in the lower Kinabatangan area alongside Abai, Bilit and Batu Puteh
village.

8.2.Z A Combination ofData Collection Methods

There was a combination of data collection methodshas been deployed during
the fieldwork in this village, suchas:
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L Adapted participant observation method
The researcher stayed in Sukau village for two and half months in order to do
field work. Within that period he also spent some time in Batu Puteh village. At
the early stage of fieldwork in Sukau village, the researcher stayed for a week
with one of the families who ran the homestay programme. Thus, starting from
there, the researcherestablisheda relationship with the villagers and strengthened
his network with the other respondents or informants in the village. For the rest
of the time the researcher was provided with accommodation at Kinabatangan
Orang-Utan Conservation Centre (KOCP) in Sukau. During this fieldwork the
informal
formal
in
the
and
researcherobserved and mingled with
villagers
many
events in their everyday lives. For instance, the researcher observed types and
forms of facilities, and the daily activities of the homestay programme
boat
fishing
fish
joined
fishermen
He
the
and
participants.
on a
catching
also
stayed overnight at the Tenagang Oxbow Lake fishing camp to experience the
activity and the venue.

At anotherevent,the researcherjoined the KOCP volunteersin spotting Orangutan in the Sanctuaryarea of Pangi Forest.Here, he observedhow the KOCP
volunteerswere observing and collecting the data regarding Orang-utan daily
behaviourand habits in their naturalhabitat.He attendedand observedthe WWF
meetingwith the villagers from Abai, Sukau,Bilit, Batu Puteh and Bukit Garam
village related to mapping wildlife spots and conservation issues. The main
objective of this meeting was to ensurethose villagers realised that there are
many types of wildlife in their areas, which are actually the main tourist
attractions in ecotourism. Then, the researcherattended the Parent-Teacher
Association's Board Meeting of Sukau SecondarySchool. It was evident that
private lodge representatives,the oil palm estatemanagers,the village committee
members,the parents,and the pupils attendedthis meeting.It was shownthat the
relationshipbetweenthe ecotouristindustry, the oil palm companiessurrounding
Sukauvillage, and the villagers is
very important in developing and supporting
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successfully the school infrastructures and facilities through private sector

financialdonationsand contributions.
In other words, the Sukau Village Chief, the JKKK Committee, the informants
and the villagers in general gave strong support and cooperation to the researcher
during the observation. Although at the early stages of the observation, some
villagers seemed sceptical about the researcher's presence in the area, eventually
and gradually this sceptical behaviour disappeared when the relation between
researcher and the local people became established. The researcher, at the same
time also developed informal relationships with the villagers by mingling and
chatting with them in the mosque and the coffee shops, and visiting some houses.
The field notes and photographs were taken in those related events during direct
observation. The main purpose of these field notes is for researcher revision or
critical reassessment in the fieldwork analysis and findings (Baszanger and
Dodier, 2004: 9)

ii. Face toface interview survey
Face to face survey interviews were conductedwith 200 respondentsin the
village. Four volunteers,studentsfrom the University Malaysia Sabah,supported
this work. A short coursewas given (two days)to thesevolunteersto ensurethey
were familiar with the questionnaire.Then, a pilot interview survey was
conductedwith 20 respondentswithin thesetwo days to ensurethe reliability of
the researchquestions in the questionnaire.There was a variety of research
questionsin this set of questionnaires.Somewere createdin close-endedforms,
and others were open-endedand Likert Scale questions. As a result, some
researchquestionswere amendedsuch as questionnumber 16,36(a), 36(b) and
36(c), and 40 (seeAppendix III, p. 8-26). Questionnumber 37 was also lifted out
becauseit repeatedquestion38.
The type of sampling for this survey is the probability-sampling method where
eachrespondentin the populationhasa high probability of being chosenthrough
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a simple random sample. This meant each respondent in the population had an
equal (and non zero chance) of being selected (Gilbert, 1993: 71-72). Thus, those
villagers (male or female) living in Sukau village, and aged between 16 years old
and 55 years old or above were chosen as respondents. In general, many
respondents gave a great response to this survey. In some occasions, the
researcher had to replace a particular respondent with another where he or she
was not available or busy at the time of the appointment. The fieldwork for this
survey was completed within two weeks.
HL Focused and In-depth Interviews

The main reasonwhy focusedinterviewswere usedin this researchwas because
it allows people's views and feelings to emerge, but at the same time the
interviewerhassomecontrol over the issuesbeing discussed(Robson,1993,240241), particularly by framing the questionsso as to focus on them. There were
two types of interviews conducted in this research. The first was formal
interviews with the key informants in the village, in which they could express
their views and feelings, and their involvement in particular situations,
in
development
Sukau. These key
phenomenaor events regarding ecotourism
informants were not only limited to certain individuals such as the JKKK
committee members, but also included the NGO officers, the tourist lodge
managers,an oil palm estatemanager,the homestaycoordinatorand participants
(seeTable 5.3. p. 155).During the interview sessiona taperecorderwas used.As
a result, these focused interviews finally becamein-depth interviews. Most of
thesewere transformedinto transcripts.
Secondwere informal interviews with a variety of informants such as some
village youths,a boatman,the conservationvolunteers,the homestayparticipants
etc. The main purposeof thesewas to crosscheckparticular issuesmentionedby
the key informants in the formal interview session.There was no specific list to
the researchquestions,and no tape recorderwas used in this interview, but the
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focused issue was still maintained. Finally, all the main information gained from

theseinterviewswaswritten down in the field notesbook.

iii.

Documentary Research

Many types of documentswere collected during the fieldwork in Sukau, for
instancethe minutesof meetings,written reports,newsletters,the guestbooks in
the lodges,and newspapercuttings.All thesedocumentswere gained from the
Chairmanof JKKK, the HomestayCommitteemembers,the KOCP mini library,
is
documents
WWF
to
the
The
these
the
and
officer.
main objective of
use of
corroborateevidenceand argumentsfrom other sources(Yin, 2003: 87). As a
result, all the information obtainedhas been used to strengthenthe evidencein
the dataanalysisof the researchfindings.

8.3. PART 1: The Socio-economicBackground or Characteristics of the
Local Community.

Proposition The local community in Sukau Village is heterogeneous.The
-I-:
communityhas variations in gender,ageand ethnicity, and inequality in income
and educationlevels, and is likely to be a mixture of individuals and groups.
These mixed characteristicsof the socio-economicbackground of the local
communitycould lead to individuals and groupsin the community having varied
political perceptionsand/orattitudestoward ecotourismdevelopmentin the area.
8.3.1.Genderand Marital Statusof the Respondentsand Migration
The study showedthat the majority of the respondentstaking part in thesefaceto-facesurveyinterviews are male (n=130) 65% comparedto female(n--70) 35%
(seeFigure 8.1. p. 258). The majority, 58.7%,were married comparedto 36.5%
who were single; and 3.0% divorced (seeFigure 8.2. p. 259). The proportion of
male and female residentsin Sukauvillage is always unbalancedbecausemany
of the femaleresidentsmigratedfrom Sukau.when they married or camelooking
for new jobs or to attendsecondaryschool in the
major city and towns in Sabah
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such as Kota Kinabalu, Sandakan,Tawau and Lahad Datu. As a consequence,
someof the private tourist lodges operating in Sukau employed female workers
originating from outside Sukau village as kitchen helpers, housekeepers, and
3.
waitresses

Figure 8.1: Gender of the
Respondents
650/0
IsMaie I
IE Female
35%

Figure 8.2: Respodents Marital Status
Married
58%

Single
37%
Widower
1%

Divorced
3%

Widowed
`1%

ESingle
M Married
EMdowed
E3Divorced
MWidower

At the same time, some of the male villagers were married to outsiders, for

instancefemalesfrom Sandakan,whom they brought home to settle with them in
Sukauvillage. A majority of the single respondentsin this researchare also male.
Similar to other indigenouscommunities in Africa and Latin America, most adult
males in Sukau village are the breadwinnersof their family. The husband is the
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decision-maker in the family in every aspect of the everyday life of Orang Sungai
community. Commonly, wives and children just follow the husband's orders or
wishes.

8.3.2. The Respondents Place ofBirth and Ethnic Origin

The trend of migration of Sukau's population can also be traced through the
resultsin relation to respondents'placesof birth and ethnic origin. For instance,
60.5%of the respondentsin this researchwereborn in Sukauvillage, 14.5%were
bom in Sandakantown, 7.5% were bom in Indonesia,4.00% were bom in West
Malaysia and 1.00%were bom in the Phillipines (seeFigure 8.3. p. 261). These
figures show that someof the Sukauresidentswere not of Sukauorigin but have
moved into Sukaufor severalreasonssuchaspush andpull factors.In the early
historical past, Lower Kinabatanganarea attractedmany other ethnic groups in
the region who moved into the area looking for forest sourcessuch as timber,
birds' nests,rattan, freshwaterprawnsand fish, and to hunt wild animals suchas
deer and so on. (Figure 8.4. p. 262) therefore,has shown that there is a mixed
patternof the ethnic origin of respondentssettledin Sukauvillage until to date.In
other words, Sukau is a heterogeneous
community. For instance,36.5% of the
respondentsare ethnic of Liwagu, 21.5% are Idahan,and 8.0% are Malay. 7.0%
are Bugis, 5.0% are Bajau, and 5.0% are Segama.However, becausemost of
theseethnic groups live in scatteredsettlementsalong the KinabatanganRiver,
they have been classifiedby the Sabahgovernmentas a specific ethnic group of
'orang sungai' (river people). In the 1950s, logging activities in the Lower
Kinabatanganarea, including Sukau village, attracted a number of migrant
workers,many of who have settledin this area(Azmi, 1996: 16). Sincethe early
1970s,the developmentof oil palm plantationsand agriculture has providedjob
opportunities to many Sukau residents and foreign immigrants, particularly
workers from Indonesia.Then, from the 1990sto date,Sukauvillage hasbecome
the main ecotourism destination in Sabah.As a result, the size of the village
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Figure 8.3: Respondents Place of Birth

N Sukau Village

MKinabo"anArea

E3SandakanTown

0 West Malaysia

8 Lmdonesla

0 Philippines

N Other Areas In Sabah

With the increaseof population in the surroundingarea of Sukau village, there is
a growing fear in the government agencies that forested areas, freshwater
resources and wildlife animal population will receive pressure from several
uncontrolled activities such as the uncontrolled harvesting of timber and rattan
for domesticpurposes,the over harvestingof water resources(e.g. ikan ubi and
freshwater prawns), and increasedhunting pressure on deer, for food or sale
(Azmi, 1996: 17).
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Figure 8.4: The RespondentsEthnic Origin
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Figure 8.6: Number of Years That
Paerw%ndantLived in Sukau
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8.3.3. The Duration ofResidence in Sukau

Figure 8.5 above shows that the number of the respondentswho have lived in
Sukau village for more than 10 years is only 27.0%. The majority of the
respondentsin this categoryare in the older generation.However, the numberof
respondentsliving in Sukauvillage for lessthan 10 years is 52%. The majority
of the respondentsin this categoryare in the youngergeneration.This meansthat
the new socio-economic developments in the surrounding area of lower
Kinabatangan and Sukau village since the late 1980s, such as oil palm
plantations, and ecotourism activities in the early 1990s, have attracted the
in
had
before
to
younger generations,many of whom
other places
migrated
Sabah,and returnedhome to their village. The major reasonis to take this new
opportunity of development,particularly the creation of new jobs offered by
ecotourismdevelopmentin Sukauvillage.
There are several reasonswhy the villagers migrated from the village in the
1950sand 1960s.For instance,one of the informantsmentionedhis reasonwhy
his family migratedfrom Sukau:
"I was born in Sukau village, that was 1955, but in 1965,
becausethe logging industry was no more here, my father
movedthe family to SungaiLamba.We grew up there and then
later on we moved to Sandakan.It was around 1985 that my
father was appointed as the Village Chief of Sukau. He
continuedto live here so we still have family in Sandakan.He
passed away in 1991. After that, I was then appointed to
replace him from 1992 until 1994. After I became Village
Chief in 1992, by 1993 it had become very busy here with
tourists" (Interview with Mr Pastor,Chairmanof Security and
DevelopmentCommitteeof Sukau,18.04.2003).
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&3.4. The age of the respondents and the viflage a&ninistration

Figure 8.6: The Age of the Respondents
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Figure 8.6 shows that the younger generationare the dominant group in Sukau
26-30
31.0%,
is
25
16
between
to
the
and
village, where
years old
age group
20.0%,
31
45
32%.
The
to
and the
yearsold
years old represents
middle age of
older group, aged from 46 to 55 years old and above, is only 17.0%. Although
the numberof the older group of residentsis small, in many situationsthey are in
chargeand control many of the traditional cultural values and customs. Political
power at the village level is still in the hands of the older generation. The
villagers' oldest group is commonly responsible for decision-making in many
traditional and religious activities, and the administration of the village. For
instance,at the village level of administration, the Ketua Kampung (the village
chief) and Jawatankuasa Kemajuan dan Keselamatan Kampung-JKKK (the
Village Security and Development Committee) were appointed by the
government. Generally, they are responsible for monitoring, controlling and
instituting changes in land allocation within and around their village area. In
practice, the Rural District

Administration

Committee (Jawatankuasa

Pentadbiran Daerah Luar Bandar) ensures that village-level administration
functionscorrectly and efficiently. The local State Legislative Assembly Member
chairs these committees, with the District officer as Deputy, and the Assistant
District Officer as Secretary; membership includes the JKKK
and the Native
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Chief (WWF, 1992: 46). On the other hand, the high youth population in Sukau
village could supply the ecotourism activity with a young, energetic and
dedicated workforce, as long as the related government agencies and private
sectorsprovide them with appropriate skills and training in this sector. According
to the one of the private lodge Assistant Managers:

"At this moment we have 32 staff working at this lodge of
which 45% are villagers. We have 2 villagers working on the
managementside, 6 boatmen,4 housekeeping,one of them
maintenance,and one kitchen helper-we employedboatmen
from this village because of their accurate knowledge
regarding the everyday situation of the Kinabatanganriver
water level" (Interview with Jimmy, 22.04.2003).
8.3.5. The Respondents'Level ofEducation

SukauPrimary School was set up by the British colonial governmentin 1952to
ensurethe children from this remote areahave appropriatelevels of education.
After 1963,the Sabahgovernmentcontinuedsupportingthe developmentof this
primary schooland still does.However,the children from this village have to go
to Sandakanand Bukit Garam and live at boarding school if they intend to
continue studying up to secondarylevel. In other words, the children around
Sukauvillage can gain primary school educationlevel easily, but they and their
parentshave to struggle in terms of financial support and distant location for
them to attend secondaryschool. Many of the families in Sukauvillage live in
poverty and below minimum income levels. In many situations,parentsare not
able to sendtheir sonsor daughtersto have further educationat secondarylevel.
(Figure 8.7. p. 266) showsthat 9.0% of respondentshave no formal educationat
all, 29.0% completed only primary school level, 29.0% achieved Syil Rendah
Pelajaran-SRP (Lower Certificate of Education-LCE), 28.0% achieved Sijil
Pelajaran Malaysia-SPM (Malaysia Certificate of Education-MCE); 3.0%
achievedSijil Tinggi PersekolahanMalaysia-STPM(Higher School Certificate HSC); only 2.0% achievededucationat University level.
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Figure 8.7: Respondents' Level of
Education
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Therefore,the higher rate of respondentswho achievelow educationlevels could
affect the ability of individuals or groups to be involved in the ecotourism
development process, particularly to ftilfil new types of job demands in the
village. With limited achievementsin education,they may be able to obtain only
low skill jobs offered by the private tourist lodges in the village and not beyond
that.

U. 6. The respondent'soccupationsand estimatedtotalfamily income.
It is obvious that the villagers in Sukau village currently hold various types of
jobs or occupations.For instance,(Table 8.1. p. 269) shows that 12.8% of the
respondentsare fishermen, 13.4% are resort employees, 8.1% are government
servantssuch as teachersat secondaryand primary schools, nursesand medical
assistantsat the SukauHealth Centre, staff of the Forestry Departmentand so on.
9.7% are subsistencecrop farmers, 9.4% are boatmen, 7.7% are small-scaleoil
palm cultivators, 5.0% conservationresearchassistants,4.4% small shopkeepers
and 20.8% others. These proportions show that the majority of the villagers in
Sukau village are still doing traditional types of jobs. However, the
implementation of ecotourism and conservation activities in the village has
increasedthe number of respondentsworking in the tourist
resorts. Someof them
have startedbecoming involved in conservation
and research-relatedjobs such as
researchassistants.
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The number of respondents involved in small-scale oil palm plantations has
increased.The reason why they are involved in this sector is that participants who
were involved earlier in the project earned high incomes, that is more than
RM2000.00 per month, especially during the cultivating session. The main
is
for
in
involved
the
this
the
obstacle
scheme
majority of
respondents still not
that their land grant application for ownership of "native land" or "new land" has
been delayed or not approved by the government. This is related to the
declaration of the Lower Kinabatangan area as a Wildlife Sanctuary or protected
area. During this research, many respondents expressed frustration with the
government regarding land policy and ownership. As mentioned by the Chairman
of the Village Security and Development Committee:

"At first the villagers found it difficult to accept tourism and
for
Even
though there
the
wildlife.
especiallygazettingof
sanctuary
in
it,
the
up
came
weren't any openprotestsagainst whenever subject
is
This
heated.
it
the
villagers was certainly
conversationamong
becausethey felt that the governmentwas putting a higher priority on
the wildlife than on them. For example those residents,who had
had
land
10
for
the
not
still
already applied
grant over
years ago,
beenable to get it. Then suddenlythe land is declaredas a sanctuary.
But I have seenthat, over time, the thinking of the village residents
has startedto change.Especially when the tourists started to come
from
income
boat
to
the
and
get some
operators managed
that."(Interview with Mr Pastor,18.04.2003)
It is clearthat the land and the type of occupationarevery sensitiveissuesamong
the villagers in the Lower Kinabatanganarea, including Sukau village. The
reasonis the land is the main sourceof incomefor individuals and families in the
community to survive in their everydaylife, whether by self-employedfarming
or employee'swage.There are four categoriesof total family income indicatedin
this research;very low, low, mediumandhigh.
The first is a very low level of total family income. For this category,
representing 17.0% of the total, most of the respondent families live
below the poverty line of the Malaysia national income for Sabah,
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RM500.00 per month (see Table 8.2. p. 270). Most are still involved with
traditional types of occupations such as fisherman., subsistence crop
farmers, boatmen and housewives. It is common for this category solely
to depend on one occupation for their source of income.
The second is the low-level family income category (20.5% of the total).
This is the biggest group, who earn a total family income from RM501.00

to RM1000.00per month. Most of the respondentsare still involved with
traditional types of occupations,but somefamily membersare also doing
more than one job, such as working as resort employees, research
assistants,andprivate van/lorry/minibus/taxidrivers.
The third category is the medium level income group, representingthe
14.0% of respondents receiving total family incomes of between
RM1001.00 and RM2000.00per month. The main jobs in this category
are government servants such as teachers at primary and secondary
At the sametime, however, othershave
school,nurses,and shopkeepers.
traditionaljobs or jobs relatedto ecotourismactivities.
Finally, there is the high-level income category, which is the 4.0%
receiving betweenRM3001.00and RM4000.00per month, and the 3.5%
receiving RM4,000.00 andaboveper month. The majority of the families
in this categoryare involved in the small-scaleoil palm farmers' scheme,
and others are also government servants, research assistants,resort
employee, tourist guides, at the same time continuing to do those
traditionaljobs and activitiespart-time.
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Table 8.1: Respondents
CurrentOccupations
(The Respondents
Chosemorethan one option)
(N=200)
Occupation Category
Fisherman

Frequency
38

SubsistenceCrop Fanner

29

9.7

Small-scale palm oil cultivator

23

7.7

Small-scale cocoa fanner

-

-

Boatman

28

9.4

Resort Employee

40

13.4

Shopkeeper

13

4.4

Van/lorry/bus/taxi driver

5

1.7

Government Servant

24

8.1

ResearchAssistant

15

5.0

Other

62

20.8

Housewife

21

7.0

Total

298

100.0

Percent
12.8

Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003.
(Note: percentage,e.g.38/298xlOO=12.8)
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This finding means that the level of family income of the respondents dependson

how the family memberswere involved in relatedjobs, and how successfullythe
family developedtheir land. If the membersof the respondent'sfamily depended
fell
jobs
they
traditional
on one occupation, particularly
or activities, commonly
into the very low-income category. Those doing more than one job received

higher incomes.However, it is not easy for this very low income category to
land,
because
their
them
change
most of
position
are not educated,without any
This
develop
land,
lacking
financial
the
to
on.
without
capability
resourcesand so
very low-income category is the majority population in Sukau,village.
Table 8.2: The EstimatedTotal Family Income of the Respondents
(N=200)
Percent
Frequency
Level of Family Income*
( %)
Per Month
Married Respondents:

127

63.5

RM 500 andbelow

34

17.0

RM 501- RM 1000

41

20.5

RM 1,001- RM 2000

28

14.0

RM 2,001- RM 3000

9

4.5

RM 3,001- RM 4000

8

4.0

RM 4,001 and above

7

3.5

1Single Respondents
L
Total
Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003.

73
200

1
1

36.5
100.0

* Total family incomeincludesall type of incomesreceivedby family members-,
husband,
wife, sons and/or daughtersand those living together in the samehouse.Therefore this
questionwas only respondedto by the head of household(wife or husband)or married
respondents.
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8.3.7. House holding and land ownership among the respondents,
and competitionfor land use
The demand for houses and land by the villagers'increased dramatically in recent
decadesin the Lower Kinabatangan area, including Sukau village, because of the
growing population. Individual members of the local community need the land
for housing settlement and agriculture. However, at the same time most issues
directly
to
tied,
relating natural resource conservation and management are
either
development
indirectly,
land
(WWF,
Ecotourism
1992:
88).
to
tenure
or
use and
in Sukau village also dependsmuch on land for tourist lodge development, and to
maintain natural resource conservation continuously. As a result, there was a
how
interest
between
the
the
on
conflict of
villagers and
government agencies
they should develop the land in the Sukau area.

Table 8.3. p. 272, shows that 42.0% of the respondentssay that they are
householdersand 58.0% say they are not. From that 42.0%, 17.0% say they
inheritedthe house,13.0%privately rented,5.0% say that they bought the house,
1 0% saythe houseis still ownedby their family, 1.0%live in the housegiven by
.
the government,and 5.0% built the housewith permissionon land belonging to
their relatives.This meansthat the majority of the villagers are still struggling to
have their own house for their family. Many single, and some married
respondentsinterviewed during this researchare still living with their parents
becausethey cannotafford to buy or rent their own house. As a result, the form
of the extendedfamily for Sukaucommunity is common.Respondentsliving in
upperSukaubuilt housesscatteredalong both sidesof the road to Sandakan,but
respondentsliving in the middle andlower part of Sukau,built housesalongboth
sidesof the Kinabatanganriverbank.
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Table 8.3: House holdiniz Amone The Resnondents
Type of House holding
Percent M)
Frequency
Yes:

84

42.0

Inherited

34

17.0

Bought

10

5.0

Privately Rented

26

13.0

Family Owned
(Wife, Husband,
and Relatives)

2

1.0

Given by The Government

2

1.0

10

5.0

116

58.0

Other

No

200
Total
Source: Data from the beldwork, 2UUJ

- 0 70:
1L
.

This meansthat the boat remainsthe major meansof transport for respondents
living along both sidesof the Kinabatanganriverbank. What is significant about
the respondentbeing a householderis the capability of the family to be involved
in the homestayprogramme,which was implemented in the village in 2002
officially. Householding families are more likely to be involved in the
programmecomparedto those who not own their houses.This issue will be
discussedin the next part of this chapter.

Land ownershipby the respondentsin Sukauvillage is shown in (Table 8.4. p.
273). 31.5% of the respondentsstatethat they are the owners of land aroundthe
Sukauand Lower Kinabatanganarea.68.5% do not have any land aroundSukau
and/orthe Lower Kinabatanganarea.The areaof land they have varies from one
individual to another. the majority of respondents(18.0%) hold land ranging
from 11-15 acres,followed by 11.5%who have from 1-5 acres;those with 6-10
acresrepresent7.5%; 2.0% have from 16-20 acres, and only 1.5% have more
than 21 acres.The type of land held by the respondentswas also varied; the
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4;
have
4.0%
hold
land5;
land
hold
23.0%,
6.0%
traditional
majority,
agriculture

housinglots; and only 1.0%of the respondentshavelogging lots. In this manner,
the majority of the respondentswho still do not have any land aroundthe village
feel they have become victims of Wildlife Sanctuary regime because it prevents
them from holding any type of land in future.
in SukauVillage
Table 8.4: Land Ownershipof Respondents
Area (N=200)
andLower Kinabatangan.
Total

Type of
Land

Acres
1-5

11-15

16-20

21 and
Above

15
(7.5)

18
(9.0%)

4
(2.0%)

3
(1.5%)

63
(31.5%)

-

12
(6.0%)

3
(1.5%)

46
(23.0%)

6-10

YES:

23
(11.5%)

Traditional
Land

9
(4.5%)

-

3
(1.5%)

Agricultural
Land

13
(6.5%)

12
(6.0%)

14
(7.0%)

Logging Lot

-

HousingLot

1
(0.5%)

(0.5%)

(0.5%)
2
(1.0%)

No

Total

4
(2.0%)

1
(0.5%)

4
(2.0%)

137

200
(100.0%)

Source:Data from fieldwork, 2003.

Moreover,there were a few ways in which the respondentsgainedownershipof
the land in Sukauarea.Table (8.5. p. 274) showsthat 16.5% of the respondents
inheritedthe land; 7.0% had the land approved
or given by the government,2.5%
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statedthat the land was family-owned and only 1.0% of the respondentswere
in
land.
by
This
buy
holding
land
the
to
the
the
respondents
able
meantmost of
Sukau village was inherited from the previous generation, and that local
in
is
for
land
this area.
to
government unlikely
approve new applications

GainedOwnershipof the Land (N--200)
Table 8.5: How the Respondents
The Ownership Category

Frequency

Percent

Inherited

33

16.5

Bought

2

1.0

Family
(Wife, Husband, and Relatives)

5

2.5

Given by The Government

14

7.0

Other

9

4.5

Did Not Own Any Land

137

68.5

Total
Source: Data from the fieldwork, 2003

200

100.0

8.3.8. Typesof land developmentby the Respondents
Another issue raised is whether the 31.5% of respondentswho own land
developedit recently. Table (8.6. p. 275) shows that 26.0% of the respondents
confirm that they have developedthe land. From this group of landowners,
15.0%developedtheir land as part of the oil palm plantation scheme,9.0% as
subsistencefarming, 1.5% to build a private house, and only 0.5% as tourist
resorts. Clearly, the main development is in agriculture, and very little for
tourismdevelopment.
8.3.9.Future land developmentby the respondents
Every respondentwho had not yet developedhis or her land was askedwhat their
main purposefor the land in future was Table (8.6. p. 275) shows that 5.5% of
the respondentsare landowners,but they have not yet developedtheir land. 2.5%
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1.5%
intend
farming,
develop
for
land
the
to
their
of
and
respondents
subsistence
for oil palm planting; only 0.5% will develop the land as a tourist resort, and
1.0% don't know. It is obvious that the trend of land development by the
individual landowners in Sukau village is in agricultural rather than ecotourism.
activity.

(N=200)
Table 8.6: Land Developmentby the Respondents
Type of Land Development

Frequency

Percent

Developed as:

52

26.0

SubsistenceFan-ning

18

9.0

Palm Oil Planting

30

15.0

Tourist Resort

1

0.5

Private House

3

1.5

Not Yet Developed:

5.5

11

Will Develop for SubsistenceFarming

5

2.5

Will Develop for
Palm Oil Planting

3

1.5

Will Develop As a
Tourist Resort

1

0.5

Not Sure

2

1.0

Did Not Own Any Land

137

68.5

Total

200

100.0

6ource: Data trom the Fieldwork, 2003

A few individuals, who have land on the both sides of Kinabatanganriverbank,
rented their land to the private tourist lodge companiesto set up the lodge
buildings and landscapefor ecotourism
activity. An interview with one of the
Village Security and Development Committee
revealed that some individuals
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land
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did
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When
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not consult the
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rental6.
making
his/her
has
because
landowner
the
of
control
absolute
village committee
individual land. What makes the village committee not satisfied with this
low
land
landowners
their
that
the
price.
a
very
at
agreementwas
rented
some of
For instance land was rented for just RM3 00.00 per month in the early stages of
the lodge operation in the 1990s, whereas now it might command RM600.00 per
month. This rate of land rental was still cheap compared to the current market
landowners
few
land.
In
the
of
value of
some circumstances, unfortunately, a
immediately sold the land to the lodge company secretly. Thus, this research has
discovered that land ownership in Sukau village became a very sensitive issue
within individual families or among the villagers generally.

The above discussionhas shown the empirical evidence of the respondents'
background and their circumstances.Therefore, in the next section, the
discussionof the researchfindings will be based on the following main subthemes.

8.4. PART 11: The Negative Impact of Ecotourism Development on the
Local Community.
Proposition2: The implementationof ecotourismdevelopmentin Sukauvillage
hashad a negativeimpact on the socio-culturallife of the local community.This
is for severalreasonssuch as the lack of mutual understandingbetweenthe local
people and the visitors, and the emergenceof conflicts of interestsbetweenthe
local peopleandthe other stakeholdersin the destinationarea.

8.4.1. The negative impact on the socio-cultural life of the local community.

As mentioned earlier, ecotourismhas been establishedin Sukau village since
1991.During this research,therewere 6 private tourist lodgesin Sukau.They are
SukauRainforestLodge, ProboscisLodge Sukau,Discovery Tour Sri Menanggul
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Sukau Rainforest Lodge, Proboscis Lodge Sukau, Discovery Tour Sri Menanggul
Cabin, Wildlife

Expeditions Sukau River Lodge, Old Ben Kinabatangan

Riverside Lodge, and Sukau Tomanggong Riverview Lodge. Thus, the research
impact
has
development
is
be
to
to
an
question
answered
what extent ecotourism
on the socio-cultural life of the local people, and how local people perceived or
initial
findings
impact.
The
the
that
to
this
this
at
reacted
of
research showed
in
development
the
plan
ecotourism
stage, when the government announced
Sukau area, many local people were happy about it. 'They were hoping that their
lodges
they
the
and
to
up,
opening
started
young ones would able
get work when
themselves would able to carry the tourists in their boats. This was at the
beginning 79 The survey results in this research support a similar trend to this
.
opinion (see Figure 8.8 and 8.9).

Figure 8.8: Respondents First Reaction on Ecotourism
Project in Sukau
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Figure 8.9: Respondents Opinion on Private Company
Lodges in Sukau
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The respondents'first reactionto the ecotourismproject in Sukau was positive as
41.5%
in
Figure
8.8.53.5%
the
strongly agree.
and
project
shown
agree about
Only 2.0% disagreeand 0.5% strongly disagrees2.5% reactedneutrally or in the
middle. However, the opinion of the respondentsregarding private company
lodgesoperating in this village changed(see Figure 8.9). Although 50.5% agree,
and 14.5% strongly agree that the private lodges should operate in the village,
23.0% disagreed,and 6.0% strongly disagreed.The proportion reacting neutrally
to this question is 6.0%. The main reason why the rate of negative respondent
reactionto the role of private company lodges increasedwas becausethere was a
conflict of interestsbetweenthe villagers and the tourist operators,particularly on
the issue of boat services. This issue is discussedunder the sub-themeof the
villagers versusprivate companytourist operators.

L Who are the visitors in Sukau village?
There are two types of visitors or tourists that the majority of the respondentsor
villagers most deal or interact with in Sukau village: international tourists
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(93.0%) and domestic tourists (7.0%) (see Table 8.7) According

to the

respondents, most of the international tourists, with whom they commonly
interacted, came from the United Kingdom (26.0%), Japan (11.0%), France
(10.5%), Australia (7.5%), USA (7.0%), Germany (6.0%) and Sweden (5.5%)
(see Table 8.7). As for the domestic tourists, most of them came from Sandakan
(2.0%), Kota Kinabalu (4.0%) and Peninsular Malaysia (1.0%). This meant that
local people were exposed to various categories of people and cultures in their
everyday life in ecotourism-related-activity.

Table 8.7: The Countryof Origin of Visitors that the Respondents
Most Deal With in SukauVillage (N=200)
Country of Origin

Frequency

Percent

International:

186

93.0

United Kingdom
France
United Statesof America
Japan
Germany
Taiwan
Sweden
Canada
Australia
Denmark
Holland
China
Not Sure

52
21
14
22
12
6
11
4
15
5
3
1
20

26.0
10.5
7.0
11.0
6.0
3.0
5.5
2.0
7.5
2.5
1.5
0.5
10.0

Domestic:

14

7.0

Sandakan
Kota Kinabalu
West Malaysia

4
8
2

2.0
4.0
1.0

200

100.0

Total
nurce: Data From the heldwork, 2003

There are no systematic data or precise figures that have been documented
regardingthe total number of internationaland domestictourists visiting Sukau
village from 1991to date8.However,Malaysia, KementerianPembangunanLuar
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Bandar

(Malaysia,

Ministry

of Rural Development)

(2001:

66) quoted an

estimated figure provided by WWF about the total number of intemational and
domestic tourists visiting the Lower Kinabatangan area jable

8.8).

Table 8.8: Number ofli-itcmational and Domestic Visitors
in the Lower Kinabatangan Area, 1996-2000
Year

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

ý Number of
Domestic Visitors

ý Number of
Foreign Visitors

1,()()0
2,000
800
1,800
1,900

5,000
8,000
4,800
10,800
14,000

4,000
6,000
4,000
8,200
12,100

Source: Kerrienterian PembangurianLuar Bandar, (Malaysia, 2001: 66).

The number of foreign visitors visiting the Lower Kinabatangan area, Including
Sukau village, increased dramatically between years 1996 to 2000. In 1996, the
total number ofboth categories ofthe visitors was 5,000. ThIS IlUmber increased
to 10,800 in 1999, and to 14,000 In 2000. Many people Involved in tile
conservation programme in Lower Kinabatangan were very concerned about tills
trend because the increased nUmber of tourists arriving in this remote area could
affect the wildlife habitat and the soclo-cultural life ofthe local people.

The majority of the visitors visiting the Sukau area specifically
holidaymakers,

inclusive

holidaymakers,
package
or

were independent

i`orcign, day-trippers

on

holiday in Sabah, and Malaysian day-trippcrs from outside the Sukau area'). Most
of' these visitors stayed overnight (I to 3 days) in the six tourist lodges, During
this research a variety of roorn prices per night/per person were charged by these
tourist lodges depending on types ofroom
provided by the lodges (air-conditioning

(double or single) and type offacilitics
or not). For instance, the rate at WildliFe

E'xpedition Sukau River Lodge for international

visitors is RM380 per night/per
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person including

lunch, evening tea and dinner, and the boat fare for wildlife

viewing. SLikau Rainforest Lodges charge RM500.00 for a one day and two night
10 1Fhese
package .
private tourist lodges have their own space or territory, separate
from the vast majority of villagers' accommodation in the village centre. Thus,
the mutual social interaction between the visitors and the villagers did not take
place except with the villagers working with the lodges such as boatmen, tourist
guides, waiters, waitresses and so on.

Moreover,

the main motivation

for these visitors

to come to Sukau is to

experience the rainforest and/or to view wild animals rather than to experience
indigenous culture. The statements and comments by the visitors

about their

experience in Sukau between 1995 and now indicated this situation:

"A very special place to be! It is not easy to say what we like most: tile
food, the care, the gUides, and the knowledge of our guide. During OUr
afternoon river cruise, we saw many monkeys and even an orallg-Utan.
What a surprise! Far away fi-orn our F uropean hectic world, we enjoyed
nature so much! " (YLielic and Yic van Fsland/ Holland, 29"' June
1995)''.

"Simply superb! A I'abulous experience, truly a day of' National
Geographic! The guides were excellent and the hospitality outstanding.
We will return with very I'avounte memories ot'Sukau and Borneo. We
will certainly return" (Sandra Lindsay, Calitorma, USA, 22`1 October
12
1995)

"We thoroughly enjoyed our stay at the lodge
it was a Unique
experience! Good Forthe soul and recharging the batteries. Please look
after your rainflorest and tile Proboscis monkeys - we need thern. Back
at the lodge, the food was fantastic- well done and keeps it Lip. Staffis
are friendly which is really appreciated" Tavid Parry an(] Liz Cotton,
Cape'Fown South Africa, 25"' July 1996)1-.

"The experience of a life time and this is such an important place
-a
great example to the rest of the world" (Timothy M. Davey, Bristol,
14
England, 20t" December 1997)
.
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"A superb place - everyone kind, helpful, our guide really enthusiastic
and committed to give us a great two days" (Brenda Newman, Bale
Tours, UK, 30t" October 1997)15
.
"Very good resort. Should be congratulated in pioneering ecotourism in
this region and proving there is an alternative economic activity to
logging and palm oil. Keep it tip" (Phillip Clarkson, San Michelle,
Sydney, Australia, 17t" October, 1998)"'.

"48 years as a Malaysian and I wore a sarong for the first time
yesterday! Lovely place. Will dcfinitely recommend local travel to my
fi-iends" (Suheelee Sham, Kota Kinabalu, 7"' ALIgLISt 1999)17.

"An Orang-utan the first morning, a4 metre python the last night, 5
species of' hornbills sandwiched in between. A wondei-ILil 3 clays. On
top of all the birds and wildlil'e, we made new Criends,ate well and
laughed a lot. You have done a wonderful job, and we wish you well
with your mission to bring ECOTOURISM to Borneo and benefit local
people. This is such a fragile environment. We know you will steward
it well. Best of luck" (Torn and JaenneJoseph, Asia Transpac1tic, USA,
April 3"', 2000)1'ý.
"Since returning, we have been singing Bornco and your praises. In
fact, Just today, we gave your contact details to a friend who now plans
to visit, saying, "YOU must contact Agnes! Borneo WOUldn't have been
I
()
the sarnewithout her" (Tyra Smude, United Kingdom, March 2004)
After visiting Sukau, Professor Ross K. Dowling oi' F,dith Cowan University
(EDU) Australia pointed out that Sukau is one of' the State's attractions and has
good potential for ecotourism. There are, however, some good points an(] bad
points to its potential:
"The good points are that you have a diverse wildlife and raltilorest
experience, and it is very a genuine experience. The lodges operated by
the tOUroperators are low keyed and small scaled which is good. Sonic
of the guides were extremely good and WOUldstand out anywhere in
the world" (Dowling, 2005 inThe Borneo Post, 13"' April 2005)20.
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On the negative points, he pointed out, "the downside of Sukau, I saw
lots and lots ofboatloads of tourists going to the same spot (to see the
proboscis monkeys) and this affects the carrying capacity issue there"
(Dowling, 2005 in The Borneo Post, 13"' April 2005 )21.

Therefore, from these visitors' statementsand comments, this research indicates
that the main attraction for visitors to Sukau is because the pristine rainforest
local
because
the
the
of
environment and
uniqueness of its wildlife, and not
people's culture and identity motivated them. The uniquenessof local culture and
daily life activities were not in tile promotion list ofthe private lodges In Sukau.
As a result, local culture and nature have become separate items as ccotouriSm
products in SukaLl.Whilst the nature products were developed and promoted well
by these private tourist lodges to domestic and international ccotourists, local
Culture as a unique ecotourisrn product was not developed, and was alienated
Fromthe promotion strategy. Thus, this situation has had a negative impact oil the
soclo-cultural life of the local community. The main findings of' this research
11
fe
local
tile
tile
related to the negative impact Of CCOtOUrism
of
on
SOCIO-CUltural
community are discussed below.

8.4.2. The villagem and the visitors: the contradiction of cultitral
values and norms
According to the key inflormants in this research, in the early stages of the
ecotourism development process in the 1990s, the presence of' international
tourists in the village created some awkv,,ard incidents. The incidents happened
because many of the tourist guides at that time lacked experience. Morcovcr, as
the key informant says:
"One ofthe problems with the guides is that they are not local people.
Actually they don't really know the history of this village. Most of
them give inaccurate information about the villagers and their
customs". [Because of that] the tourists would just enter the houses of'
the village residents as they pleased, without asking permission oftlic
owner ... and take photographs. [As a result] one resident pelted some
22
tourists

with glass"
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Then, there was another similar incident, which happened when some visitors
enteredthe house of one of the villagers. The inforniant reported;
"There was elderly woman was lying down resting in her home when
a bunch of tourists suddenly barged in and started taking photographs.
When we discussed this with them, finally they understood that this
kind of behaviour was not appropriate' 23

In one isolated case, the presence of foreign tourists was also claimed by one or
24
female
the
respondents as the cause of chaos to tier Carmly relationship .
According to this informant, at one time, there was a group of' tourists from
I lolland visiting Sukau village. During this visit, the visitors were accommodated
in one of the orang-utan research ccntresjust
husband was working

tier
Because
house.
tier
Family
near

with this research centre, he simultaneously

became a

tourist guide fDr this group. 'File group stayed at the research centre more than a
month. This respondent claimed that one of the female tourists had a very close
relationship with her husband. Thus, when this group returned to I lolland, her
husband ran away altogether from SLikau village with his foreign lover. Until
now, this fernale respondent, and five oflier

hoping
have
and
children
continued

waiting for her husband to come back home to his family. Although

this fenialc

respondent did not totally blame the foreign tourist for tier broken marriage, she
still felt regret that the tourist presence and activity in Sukau village alTected licr
family life. For local people in general, this incident was a tragedy because ofthc
"demonstration

effect" (Bryden, 1973: 250; Mathieson and Wall, 1982: 149) of'

the tourists on individual

111'e
in the village.

At this early stage of ecotourism development, it is obvious that flic relationship
between foreign tourists and the villagers in Sukau village was antagonistic
(Butler, 1980; Mason, 2003: 24) (see Table 3.3. p. 102). This is becauseoutsiders
controlled most of the tourist trade and activity and the local people felt the
tourist operators manipulated them. Moreover, the relationship between tile local
population and visitors was not balanced because of tile "demonstration effect",
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45).
2003:
is
likely
be
(Mason,
the
to
than
whereby one culture
other
stronger
The negative demonstration effect is most likely to occur where the contacts
between residents and visitors are relatively superficial and short-lived. Now
however, these kinds of incidents do not occur obviously any more. This is
because many of the youth of the village are working in the lodges and have
25
lodge
informed the
managementofthese situations .
In the face-to-face survey interview, the respondents were asked; "Do you think
the presence of tourists in this village has had ail impact on the traditional values
8-10a.
in
"
(Figure
The
this
P.
of your community?
survey are shown
results of
287) and Figure (8.1Ob. p. 288). The discussion of the results is elaborated in the
following sections.

8.4.3. Visitor Presence and the Individual Crime Rate

A majority ofthe respondents, that is 63.0%, perceived that tile visitor or tourist
presence in the village had not made any ditTercrice to the increasing cases of'
individual crime in the village. However, 22.5% of the respondents perceived that
the visitors' presence had increased individual crime, and 4.0%) claimed tills
problem had become significantly worse. Only 4.5%0ofthe respondents claimed
that cases of individual crime had improved a little because of' the visitors'
presence in their village. This meant that cases of' the individual crime ill tile
village such as poaching, illegal hunting, theft, robbery, and stealing previously
did not reach the limit as a major problem for the local community. This is
because "oi-ang sungai " in SUkau is a small population, and has been identified
as closed-relationship community. All these problems however, were perceived
to have gradually increased by some respondents because It was claimed they
were related to the increasing number of visitors to the village, ill tile Previous
period. If more visitors come into the village more florest wood is needed to
improve tile houses, the boats, and the tourist lodges. More wildlific meat such are
deer, and water hens, pigeons and egrets are demanded by the villagers For
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hunted,
More
trapped
consumption and sale.
or
animals are commercially
including estuarine crocodile, hanging parrot and pig tail and long tail macaques
(Prudente and Balamurugan, 1999: 49). The data regarding individual crime was
hard to access during this research. However, there was a tendency towards
increasing rates of individual crime in the village whether by the outsiders and
plantation workers surrounding Sukau village or by the villagers because of
ecotourism-related-activities or development.

8.4.4. The Use OfAlcohol and the Morality of the Village Youth

Significantly, Figure (8.10a.p. 287) showsthat 35.0%of the respondentsclaimed
that the useof alcohol had worseneda little, particularly amongthe village youth.
22.5% claimed the problem had now reacheda significantly worse level, and
only 30.0% of the respondentsbelievedthat the use of alcohol had not madeany
differenceto their traditional valuesbecauseof the presenceof the visitors in the
village. 8.5% of the respondentsdid not know what the real situation regarding
this issue was. In other words, a drinking culture is seen to be becoming
widespreadamong the village youth. As mentioned earlier, most of the orang
sungai are Muslim. According to their religious values, Muslims are prohibited
from drinking alcohol. Thus, the increasingusesof alcohol among the youth, to
someextent,havebeenrelatedto the visitor's presencein the village becausethe
youth were influenced by the leisure lifestyle of the tourists. However, the
widespreadmoral dilemma of the youth is not causedby the tourists, but is more
due to other factors such as television and their surrounding working-place
environment.
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Figure: 8.10a The Presence of the Visitors has had an
Impact on the Traditional VAjes of the Respondents
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Figure 8.10b: The Presence of the Visitors has had an
Impact on the Traditional Values of the Respondents
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One of the informants commentedon this issueas follows:
"Most of the private companytourist lodges are owned by nonMuslim people. They servedalcohol becausethe foreign guests
demanded it. Thus, some of the village youth who were
working there may mingle with and be influenced by foreign
visitors behaviour. This is the impact of the tourist presenceand
26
lodge
behaviour"
the
situation on their
.
Another informant did not agree that foreign tourists were the main cause of
by
it
He
behaviour
that
the
caused
was
village youth.. claimed
alcoholic
among
changesin social values in Sabahsociety generally, which was adaptedby local
people towards ecotourismdevelopment.He comments:
"The tourists do also have some effect but to me it is not the main
have
it
If
the
tourists
their own
think
properly,
cause.
about
we
drinking
for
instance
taking
their
tops
and/or
off
maybe
culture,
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just
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We
life.
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can't
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culture and way of
bring
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of
own
way
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...
from
it,
do
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But
have
life;
don't
to
what I can
we?
of
we
tell, the problem is quite widespread, and not just in this village
2711

Another informant also agreed that alcohol consumption among the youth had
become a crucial issue in the village28 Accordingly, this problem is not so much
.
but
because
by
in
there was a
tourist
the
the
spread
village,
caused
presence
supply and demand efficiently operated.The most popular alcohol amongst the
"montakuk"
locally
the
and/or
called
product
majority of
youth was a
made
"talak" instead of manufactured brand products such as canned "Tiger beer",
becausethe locally made product was relatively cheap. The local shopkeeper
in
His
the
the
this
to
the
village.
visitors
supplied
product
customers,particularly
instead
local
but
however,
the
tourist
the
youth.
main customer,
was actually not
This is the dilemma or problem, which was not consideredseriously or tackled by
the leadershipand/or by the village committee of Sukauvillage.
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in
to
the
the
that
visitors
of
presence
Overall,27.0%of the respondents
claimed
the village is indirectly responsiblefor the declinein youth morality becauseof
alcohol-relatedattitudes(see Table 8.10a.p. 287). 8.0% of the respondents
claimedthat youth morality wassignificantlyworse.In generalhowever,52.5%
of the respondentsperceivedthat the visitors' presencehad not made any
difference to the decline in youth morality, and 9.0% perceivedthat youth
morality had improveda little, particularlyin the aspectof their willingnessto
interactwith the visitors.
Thus, it is obvious that the increasinguse of alcohol has becomea new behaviour
phenomenonamong the youth in Sukauvillage. For the older generationsof the
village, this type of behaviour is opposedto the traditional religious values of the
local community. Although the majority of the respondents perceived this
situation as only a minor problem within membersof the local people, a minority
of the respondentsclaimed that the problems were significantly widespread and
had increasedrecently.

8.4.5 The visitorspresence and the local community's religious values
andpractices
One of the questions put to the respondentsin this research is whether the
presenceof visitors (particularly foreign visitors) has disturbed religious values
and practices in the local community. The answer was that most of the
respondentsin this research,83.5%, agreedthat the presenceof the visitors in the
village had not disturbed their religious values and practices. The most common
reason given by the respondentswas that those visitors stayed at the private
29

tourist lodges, which were separatedfrom the vast majority of the local people

In contrast, only 10.0% of the respondentsperceived that the visitors' presence
has worsened a little their religious values and practices. The reason for this
claim was based on developmentof a drinking culture among the youth, and in
30
drugs
(syabu)
by
somecasesthe use of
someof them .
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8.4.6. Cooperation betweenmembersof the community, collective
decision-making, and individualistic values
Cooperation Between Members of the Community: 54.5% of the respondents
claimed that the presence of the visitors in the village had not made any
difference to the issue of cooperationbetween members of the community of
Sukau village (see Figure 8.10b. p. 288). Moreover, 28.5% agreed that the
presence of the visitors had increased it, particularly when they organised a
village meeting with governmenttourism officers and the representativeof the
NGOs regarding ccotourism and conservation-related activities, when they
organised a staged cultural show, and when the villagers received a group of
homestay, guests from the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment of
Sabah. However, 11.5% of the respondent did not agree about the above
situation. They claimed the presenceof the visitors had worsened a little the
cooperation between members of the local community; 1.0% claimed the
became
4.5%
between
the
claimed
significantly
and
worse;
cooperation
villagers
they did not know what was going on. The main reason why this situation
interests
between
because
the villagers and
there
a
conflict
of
was
occurred was
the other stakeholdersregarding natural environment or wildlife conservation
issuesand the ecotourism related-projects.These issueswill be discussedin the
next part of this chapter.
Collective Decision Making: 55.0% of the respondentsbelieved the presenceof
the visitors in the village had not make any difference to the increasing level of
collective decision making among the villagers. Whilst 22.0% of the respondents
thought collective decision-making had improved a little, the other 17.0%
had
decision-making
that
the
villagers
worsened a
collective
among
claimed
little. 2.5% of them claimed this issuehad become significantly worse, and 3.5%
confessedthat they did not know about this issue.
Increasing Individualistic values: the visitors' presencein Sukau village was also
related to the increasing level of individualistic values among the membersof the
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local community. Though 54.0% of the respondentsfelt that the presenceof the
visitors had not made any difference,3 1.0%of the respondentsclaimed there was
an increasingnumber of individualistic valuesheld by the individual membersof
the village, and had worseneda little, and 5.00% of the respondentsclaimed this
situation had become significantly worse. It was clear that the presenceof the
visitors in the village had gradually significantly increasedindividualistic values.
For instance,the chief of the village describedone of the incidents as:

'This morning there was an accident in a nearby oil palm estate,
when a man was killed by a falling tree. None of the villagers or
for
burial
his
body
from
Sukau
to
or
prepare
attended
volunteers
attended at the graveyard... except Pak Karim, Hasbullah and
is
For
have
know
I
this
this
expertise.
a sign of
me
myself, who
the declining spirit of gotong-royong (cooperation) among the
villagers, particularly the younger generation, who used to
jobs
but
these
to the
now
pass
voluntary
assumedresponsibility,
01
older generation

8.5. The Existence of a Conflict of Interests Between the Local Community
and the Other Stakeholders
Another negative impact of ecotourism development in Sukau village recently
has been the existence of a conflict of interests between the villagers and the
other stakeholders.This issuewill be discussedunder sub-themesas follows:

8.5.1. The villagers and the private tourist lodge operators
Although the presence of six private tourist lodges in Sukau village was
be
because
by
local
their
the
able to
would
generation
welcomed
people
young
get work, the boat issuebecamethe dominant disagreementbetween them. At the
early stage, when the lodges started their operation in Sukau village, the village
boatmenwere promised by the lodge managementsthat they would able to carry
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the tourists from the lodges in their boats, particularly in the peak season.
However, it did not quite work out that way because,according to one informant,
"Most of the lodge ownerspreferred to use their own boats rather
than local people's boats.The village people's boats could carry 7
people whereas the lodge's boats could carry up to 30 or 40
passengersat one time. If they could give the boat rotation to us to
transport the tourists, that would be much better"32.
Another informant also expressedhis dissatisfactionregarding this issue;
"The majority of thesetourist lodges were never really concerned
boat
bigger
boatmen.
Their
than
the
size
was
much
about
village
boat
boats.
If
40
trip, they never gave a
tourists
a
needed
our
chance to the local boat operators to carry the tourists. If 60
tourists arrived, then they give us only one boat to carry them
boat
If
that
the
could
eight
our
carry
people.
with
pre-condition
the boat can carry only 6 people, the lodge managementwill turn
its back on you. Moreover, the payment they charge for our boat
boat.
for
is
they
their
than
charge
own
what
services cheaper
Normally they gave us only RM50.00 if we carry the tourists into
the Menanggul river. The price should be RM60.00 per boat. For
33
did
discriminate
because
they
the price',
me this is really painful
This boat issuehas not yet beensolved.One of the informants comments;
"I think this local boatmen dissatisfactionwas acknowledged
by the District Officer. Once he invited all theseprivate lodge
owners to his office to discuss the problems. The main
purpose of this meeting was to ensure the relationship
between the tourist lodge owners and the local people in a
lodge
just
But
the
companies
pay no
mutual understanding.
is
Until
issue.
the
to
this
situation
now
unpleasant
attention
continuing".
On the other hand, the tourist lodge owners have their own reasonswhy they did
not normally use the local boatmen's services. The lodges' tourist guide
expressedone of the main reasons:
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"The tourist lodges commonly have enough boats and
employeesto carry the tourists. If they used the local boatmen
services, this would mean denying jobs to their own staff.
Therefore our boatmenshould acceptthe situation?t934
Thus, the relationship between the tourist lodge owners and the local people is
always tense becauseof this boat issue. The boats are particularly used to carry
tourists viewing wildlife around Menanggul river for both parties, for which this
ecotourismactivity can generateincome. At the sametime however, it was also a
sourceof conflict betweenthem.

8.5.Z The villagers and the NGOs
The Non-Governmental Organisation (NGOs) are widely known as important
players in supporting local community participation in tourism or ecotourism,
developmentin much of the less developedworld. This is becausethey have the
facilitate
to
the empowerment of
technical
expertise
resources, networks and
communities to be involved or not involved in tourism or ecotourism
development (Scheyvens,2002: 211). However in practice a conflict of interest
dispute
the
over environmental conservationand
occurred, particularly regarding
the traditional use of the forest sourcesor wildlife, the dispute over the land lease
issue, and the struggle for political power at the village level, all of which could
increase the tension in the relationship between the NGOs and the local
community. This is actually what was going on in case of Sukau village as
demonstratedin the following discussion.

L The dispute over the environmental conservation programme and the
traditional use of theforest andlor wildlife resources.
Two main NGOs operatein Sukau.Thefirst is the World Wide Fund for Nature,
Malaysia (WWF). This is a well-establishedNGO, not only in Malaysia but also
all over the world. In the Lower Kinabatangan area of Sabah, the main role
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played by WWF staff is to work togetherwith various government agenciesfor
forest and wildlife conservation, to ensure that the vision of "Partners For
Wetland" is achieved. The visions includes (New SabahTimes, December P,
2001: 8):
9

creating a forest corridor along the Kinabatangan,connecting the coastal
mangrove swamps with the upland forests, where people, wildlife,
natured-basedtourism or ecotourismand local forest industries thrive and
support eachother;
supporting a thriving and diverse economy that offers opportunity and
choice to local people and businesses.
Ensuring good environmentalmanagementof the natural capital on which
all partnersdepend.

*

in
landscape
which agriculture, people and nature
monitoring a
conservationare united by their common sourceof vitality - water.

In other words, the WWF's role was most likely as a monitoring agency for a
long-term strategy for forest and wildlife conservation in lower Kinabatangan.
35
is
because,
This
as Caroline Pang elaborates,
"If there is no common vision among those stakeholders in
Lower Kinabatangan, further loss of forest and fragmentation
into smaller patches could result. This is likely to increase the
vulnerability of the forest to outside disturbances such as
drought and fire [because much of the forest area was cleared
for oil palm plantation], and to increase conflicts between
humans and wildlife" (cited in New Sabah Times, December
10th,2001: 8).

That is why, from the WWF perspective,loss of forest areascould lead to loss of
wildlife and tourism opportunities, and increasedmonoculture cropping such as
oil palm plantations could decreaseeconomic diversity in this area. Therefore
local residents are advised not to concentrate many job opportunities in
commercial agriculture but to change and diversify land use or restrict their
employment to other sectorssuch as ecotourism.
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Therefore, the vision of WWF's Partnersfor Wetland is a vision for rainforest
and wildlife conservation in the Lower Kinabatanganarea including the Sukau
area. In some circumstances,this vision is not parallel with the vision or life
struggle of the local community. Although Sukau community saw that the WWF
vision is a good thing for future developmentof Sukau and Lower Kinabatangan,
currently it cannot overcomethe major problem faced by this remote community,
that is a poverty of life conditions and/or underdevelopment.To ensure they
becomedevelopedand progressthey have to clear the forest on their land to plant
the oil palm trees for better income in the near future. This is the main conflict of
interests between the WWF and the local community of Sukau. It is a conflict
betweenthe land used for oil palm plantation and the conservationprogrammein
the area.As the Project Managerof Partnersfor Wetland has argued,
"There were so many people wanting to develop the land
[for
Kinabatangan
Lower
area
agricultural activities]
around
but less of them were interested in the conservation
programme, particularly the older generations. The WWF
in
because
this
the
they
generation
area
young
would approach
have more sympathywith the conservationissue"36
.
As a result, WWF representativeshave concludedthat the villagers in Sukau find
it very hard to fully support and cooperate with them towards a vision of
conservationthrough Partnersfor Wetland in Lower Kinabatangan.On the other
side were the villagers of Sukau. They perceived that the WWF had made too
many promises but they never did what they promised. A few village committee
membersclaimed, for example, the WWF never took serious initiatives towards
the involvement of the local community in ecotourism development, and they
Thus
never showed how to overcome the problem created by wild elephantS37
.
this conflict of interest betweenthem continued.
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The secondNGO involved actively in the community conservationprogrammein
Sukau village is HUTAN or KOCP (Kinabatangan Orang-utan Conservation
Project). The KOCP was set up in 1998 by two French primatologiStS38Tbe
.
39
project objectives and activities are :
9 to study orang-utanetho-ecologyin disturbed habitat or secondaryforest.
The main researchactivity is observationof habituatedwild orang-utanat
include
in
forest.
These
intensive
observations
secondary
an
study site
diet composition, daily activity, ranging patterns and social behaviour.
Detailed vegetation studies are also conducted with the project botany
team;
to achieve long-term conservation of the orang-utan population in the
Lower Kinabatangan area. This will include a survey of orang-utan
(nest
helicopter
from
by
distribution
the
counts
and
abundance and
human
the
or
conflicts
mitigation
of
orang-utan
assessmentand
ground),
fruit
by
for
tree
those
species
most
eaten
orang-utan;
and a plant nursery
*

to develop public awareness of orang-utan preservation needs. This
includes the production of education materials and development of
awarenessactivities, such as village participatory workshops and nature
for
Kinabatangan
the
area;
children,
within
school
educationprogrammes

build
initiate
to
technical
to
assistance
up and reinforce the
of
a process
e
capabilities of Sabahan conservation professionals: for instance, the
development of a training platform at the KOCP Headquartersto train
local researchassistants,the personnel of relevant government agencies
and Malaysian university students in wildlife research and conservation
techniques;
e to involve the local community in the management of the Lower
KinabatanganWildlife sanctuary:the developmentof a model programme
where members of the local community are entrusted with the status of
"Honorary Wildlife Warden" under the SabahWildlife Department;
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to initiate local community developmentactivities compatible with habitat
and wildlife preservation:encouragealternative and sustainableways for
local communities to use local natural resources,for instanceto develop a
community-based "Orang-utan Tourism Model Project" in collaboration
with the SabahWildlife Departmentand DANCED (Danish Cooperation
for Environment and Development);
to assist Malaysian researchinstitutions, government agenciesand NGOs
in projects related to habitat and wildlife preservation:to participate in the
design and implementation phasesof conservation-orientedprojects by
in
institutions
Sabah (such as WWF, University
other agencies or
Malaysia Sabah,SabahForestyDepartmentetc).
In other words, KOCP has collaboratedwith many related government agencies,
NGOs, education institutions, and the local community to achieve their
objectives. During this research,KOCP employed 30 staff, the majority of whom
from
Bilit and Abai villages. Most
from
Sukau
number
are
village, with a small
between
20
30
them
the
years old. In terms of the
mostly
and
of
are
village youth,
daily research operation, KOCP was separated from the WWF Partners for
Wetland project. KOCP, however, have received sponsorship from the United
Kingdom and Holland WWFs. The WWF United Kingdom for example,sendsits
funding through WWF Malaysia, so KOCP cooperatewith WWF Malaysia to put
The Director of KOCP
this funding to use in carrying out their projeCtS40
.
elaborates,
"For all our projects roughly we need around RM800,000.00 per
year. Of this the majority goes to paying the salaries of our staff
here and the other 20% goes to Sukau... we are paying the
salaries of 30 people, so our budget is of course much higher.
Staff salaries including for management take up RM300,000.00
per year... So, most of the money goes to staff salaries, also
41
boats, transport,the
fuel for boats is

rest... the

expensive"
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The disputeshowever, occurredbetweenthe KOCP and the villagers becauseof
a few issues.For instance,the first was the dispute on the land leasing ageement;
the secondthat JKKK misunderstoodor mistrust KOCP roles in the village. The
following discussionwill elaboratetheseissues.

ii. Disputes over the land leasing agreement
In the early stage, KOCP set up their headquartersbuilding on a piece of land
belonging to one of the villagers in the lower Sukau area. The agreementwas
because
land
but
few
family
the
then
the
problems
arose
a
made with
who owned
blurred.
be
by
family
to
the
the conditions of the agreementNWere
claimed
owner
For instance,the Director of KOCP explained how the rent agreementwas made
with the landowner as follows:
"We didn't lease it by the month, but in total I believed we
but
for
3
RM45,000.00
ten
than
years,
with
paid more
first
The
one was the amount of money.
conditions attached.
The second was that we had to rebuild their house, pay the
beautify
it.
had
it
Thirdly,
to
and
we
carpenters, and paint
had
8
family
time
their
at
so
one
we
members,
of
employ
them working for us. Now it's a bit less because some of
42
West Malaysia"

them went to

After the head of the family passedaway, one of the sonsled his family members
to force KOCP to review the previous land rental agreementbecausethey felt the
RM20,000.00.
In
had
the early negotiations,
that
they
only
was
payment
received
KOCP agreed to make a new agreementevery 5 years to occupy the land, but
it
KOCP
that
the
stated
was allowed to
was
produced,
when written agreement
been
had
family
felt
land
for
Thus,
30
the
they
this
this
member of
stay on
years.
cheated by the KOCP. Finally, the relationship between the members of this
family and the KOCP reacheda maximum point of conflict where the Director of
KOCP and her family were forced to leave the place, and the police had to
intervene in the disputesfor security reasons43
.
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As a result KOCP daily operation and activities have been stopped for nearly
three months, and the Director of KOCP and her family have moved to a new
in
belong
building
Sabah
Wildlife
Department
the
to
the
office where
site and
Sukau. During this research,KOCP activities operatedas usual, but at this time
there were only two landowner family members still working with the KOCP.
The disputes regarding the land rental agreementbetween these two parties were
still unsolved recently.

iii. The Strugglefor Political Power at the Village Level. JKKK m istrust th e role ofKO CP in th e village
In general, most of the villagers were satisfied with the role of the NGOs such as
WWF and KOCP in Sukau village. Some of the Security and Development
Village Committee (JKKK) members, however, were suspicious of the role of
KOCP in the village for a few reasons. One of the JKKK members claimed:

"We can't deny that in many ways having them here has really
helped us a lot. However there are still some issues that the
villagers are not particularly happy about. For instance, the
KOCP came here originally as researcherson the orang-utans,
but we know that every researcherhas a time frame in which to
do his research.We seethat KOCP has already been here a long
time [six years]. When we ask them how much longer they are
going to be here, they find it difficult to answerthe question.
The real reasonhowever, why someof the JKKK membersare suspiciousof the
KOCP activities in the village is to do with the political power struggle at village
level between them. One of the membersof JKKK argued that the KOCP were
sincerely doing work for the good of the community. However, day-by-day it has
demolished the traditional role of JKKK in the village. This effect, however, has
been not realised by the Director of KOCP. As she mentioned, "the situation is
always changing. It's sometimesdifficult to seewhat the effects are".
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For KOCP however, the main reasonwhy this conflict of interests occurred is
because in the early years the KOCP held a workshop among the kampong
leadersbecauseone or two of them felt that their positions were a bit threatened.
To overcome this problem KOCP called a special workshop between the village
leaders and KOCP. The main topic of this workshop was how to settle any
44
conflicts or communicationproblems . Dr Isabelle commented,
"There was one casewhen UMS sentan expedition of 60 people, all
arrangedby UMS. The pressand Datuk Karim Bujang, the Deputy
Minister for SabahMinistry of Tourism, Culture and Environment
accompaniedthem. They went straight away to the place where the
UMS project was organised.A couple of the kampong residentssaw
Datuk Karim Bujang go to that place, and felt a bit unhappy about it
because they weren't involved at all in the programme in the
...
village it can a bit difficult to explain this. So, from these situations,
problems can sometimesarise,but not major ones"45.
Although for KOCP the above incident was not a major issue, some educated
local community members such as a group of school teachers and the JKKK,
still believed that the KOCP managementhad denied the role of the JKKK of
Sukau. In many circumstances, they have argued, the government agency
officers, education institutions, much prefer to make contact directly with the
KOCP and not with the jICKle6 Thus, many JKKK members are not really
.
satisfied with the roles and the ethics of the KOCP managementsince they have
been operating in the village becausethey are less respectful of the traditional
role of the JKKK.

At one time, many researchersstayed at the KOCP headquarters.The private
lodge managements in Sukau viewed this situation as a new competitor in
ecotourism businesses.Some of the villagers were also suspicious about the role
of KOCP. They started asking whether the KOCPs main objective in the orangutan research had been diverted to the ecotourism businesses.This issue was
47
heated
that
time . The KOCP management,however, have argued that
really
at
this new project, called community-based ecotourism, was launched becauseit
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was initiated by the kampong people themselves(particularly run by a group of
KOCP staff undcr the Committcc for Tourism and Dcvclopment). According to
Dr Isabelle,
"There are actually a lot of people involved in this project. For
instance, there has already been a group of 10 people from
Denmark; in 4 days they spent a total of RM10,000.00. With
that RM10,000.00 we have done studies on how the money
it.
into
Nearly
families
50
the
got some share of
went
village.
For instance the tourist guides, the boatmen and food and
accommodationproviders. That is the purpose of this project.
48
for
There are benefits
the village people .
As a result, the conflict of interestsbetweenthe JKKK committee membersand
KOCP is continuing. According to one of the main respondents, the KOCP
develop
Sukau
to
the
residents
management should cooperate seriously with
ecotourism in the village, to avoid any misunderstandingbetween them, and to
benefit both parties. This, however, has not been done by the KOCp49 At the
.
have
however,
the
the
time,
of
villagers
realised that at the
majority
same
beginning of the conservationproject in Lower Kinabatangan,WWF and KOCP
had ceasedcooperating with them. Finally, these NGOs were also arguing with
issues
lead
the
of
who
should
a certain project or
each other, particularly on
from
international
donors5o.
funding
the
the
receive,
programme,and who should
The conflict of interestsbetweenthesetwo NGOs tacitly increasedday by day.
One of the JKKK committee membersexpressedhis views regarding the role of
the WWF in Sukau village thus:
I am fairly satisfied. I especially appreciate the workshops
they have conducted to raise the awarenessof the village
least
been
have
Even
they
though
at
continued,
not
residents.
it helped a bit to make them understandthe situation. I feel
that recently [however] a lot of their work has been suspended
or left incomplete. [This is because] I would guess it has
something to do with the officer that has been appointed...
but I don't know why their project has become this way
[suspendedor left incomplete]" 1.
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8.5.3. The villagers and wildlife
The struggle for a living between the villagers and the wildlife

in the Lower

Kinabatangan area including Sukau village has a long history because this area
was a natural treasure of many plants and wildlife species such as the fascinating
proboscis monkeys, elephants and orang-utans for centuries. During this research,
the conflict between human and wildlife occurring in this area was a result of
man's encroachment into the habitat space of wildlife

animals. There are six

main species of animals which have always been in conflict with the villagers
and the oil palm estate management around Sukau village; the elephants, orangutans, wild boars, porcupines, pig tailed macaques and long tailed macaques
(WWF, 2002) 52 All six of these species eat and damage oil palms, fruit and crop
.
trees, causing loss to plantations, and also threatening the everyday life of local
residents.

The data from the face-to-faceinterview survey has revealed a similar pattern, to
that claimed by the WWF. 37.9% of the respondentsbelieved that the wild
animal which affects most of the villagers' crops are the elephants, followed by
bats,
boars,
23.8%,
5.4%,
3.0% and civet27.9
%,
orang-utans,
wild
monkeys,
cats, 2.0% (see Table 8.9. p. 305). 38.3 % of the respondentsalso felt that the
wild animals affecting the villagers rearedanimals most are civets-cats, followed
by snakes,29.9%, and monitor lizards, 18.5%. 25.5% of the respondentsfelt that
crocodiles are the wild animals that effect the villagers daily life activities most,
by
followed
They
Kinabatangan.
to
the
particularly related
were
river of
elephants, 21.5%, monkeys, 9.8%, and others, 3.7%. This means that the
conservation effort in the wildlife sanctuaryarea has increased the numbers of
certain types of wild animals such as crocodiles in this area. This situation was
not really pleasant for the villagers because crocodiles have recently bitten
fishermen coming from the nearby oil palm estateat Tenagangox- bow lake on a
few occasions.According to the villagers, thesedangerousevents had previously
not happenedfor a long time.
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The conflict of interestsbetweenthe local people and the elephants(conservation
efforts), however, has become a major issue in Lower Kinabatangan area. The
question is why and how did this situation happen? Many forest areas and
riverside forests in Lower Kinabatanganwere rapidly being developed into oil
palm plantations, a major public road (for instance at Batu Puteh) and human
settlementareas.As a result many forest areashave becamefragmented,and cut
off from the remaining extensive forest blocks such as forests of Pin-Supu,
Gomantong-Pangiand Keruak Forest Reservesand the Kinabatangan Wildlife
Sanctuaryarea. There are currently about 95-115 elephantsranging in the Lower
Kinabatanganriver area (WWF, 2002). These fragmentedpatchesof forest have
restricted the elephants' movement from one location to another because the
routes are too small for them. Having no other choice, these elephantshave to
bulldoze their way through oil palms plantations and village areasto get to the
for
food.
Consequently
look
forest
they consume anything
to
next patch of
suitable for eating along the way.
These elephant's activities have damageda lot of oil palms trees particularly,
belonging to local people and the oil palm estatecompanies surrounding Sukau
village . For instance, the Sukau Village Chief comments that at one time, a
group of elephantsenteredhis oil palm plantation and damaged80 oil palm trees
in a night. After that, the elephants frequently entered his 20 acre oil palm
plantation. To overcome this problem, he has built electric fences around his
farm. This action was not very effective, however, becauseon April 2003, for
instance,they enteredhis farm again and damaged8 of his oil palm trees" What
.
makes him feel so much regret is that his oil palm plantation was no longer
productive becauseof that damage.He has to plant new oil palm trees to replace
the damagedone. New oil palm treesare only available to cultivate in three years
time. He funded all this losses.The governmentagenciesand NGOs did nothing
in terms of compensation for the losses, and they have not really taken any
effective action to overcome elephant-relatedproblems to date. For that reason,
many villagers make their own effort to overcome these problems including the
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last option such as shooting them it' they put the villagers' lives and property in
real danger.

Table 8.9: The respondent's opinions regarding wild aninials in theKinabatarigall
SaIlCtUaryarea that most affect their crops, domestic animals, and daily life activities
(N=200)
(Respondents can choosc more than oric option)
Wildlife

Effect most the

Effect most

Effect most

Animals

villagers

the villagers
domestic

"
"
"
"

agricultures
crops
(n=499)
CV0

aiiinials
(n=308)
Cy. )

the villagers
daily life
actiN ities
(n=265)
Cyo)

Primates such as monkeys

23.8

2.0

9.8

Flepliants

37.9

Ci%et-cats

2.0

Bats

3.0

Wild boars

27.9

Orang-utans

5.4

Crocodiles
JUngle cats

Monitor lizards

"

Other

"

No effect at all

Total

38.3

0.8
0.4

36.0

25.3

0.9

0.8

29.9

Snakes

"

21.5

18.5

3.7
37.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: Data from the fieldwork, 2003.
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The Sabah Wildlife Department Officer has commented on this compensation
issueas follows:
"Frankly speaking, there was no compensation act under the state
government [Sabah Wildlife Department]... what is the priority at this
moment is to monitor and control the movement of these
elephants... there was a plan to relocatethese elephantsto anotherarea,
however we have to consider the cost... one more thing about these
animals... if we send them to another place, for instance 500 krn from
here, they are able to return here, which it happenedat the National
Park in Pahang... I think what the villagers can do is ask for
compensation through other channels; for instance the JKKK can
forward the damage reports to the Sabah Agriculture Department
and/or FELCRA and ask for the replacementof the seedtrees of the oil
palms"54.
According to the villagers, however,the above suggestionwas never practicedby
those government agencies.The burdens of all losses had to be borne by the
villagers themselves.The elephants,moreover, also damagedthe oil palm trees
belonging to the oil palm company plantations or estates. One of the estate
managersexpressedhis views regardingthis problem:

"The elephants are the main enemy for the oil palm seedsand
trees of our oil palm plantation becausea group of elephantscan
damage hundreds of trees a day. Other animals such as wild
boars and orang-utanswould not be able to damagethe oil palm
trees on a huge scale as the elephantsdid. At one time, there
were 60 elephantsin our estate.They damaged300 oil palm trees
within two hours where the age of these trees was mostly below
one year .... So to prevent theseelephantsentering our estatewe
built electric fences around our plantation our workers will
...
make 24 hour patrols to watch theseelephants"55
.
The orang-utans,on the other hand, also have the capability of damaging the oil
palm trees.The estatemanagerdescribesthis situation,
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"In the early period of our oil palm plantation work in the year
1997 we had a big problem with orang-utan,particularly in the
area of nearby Menanggol River and Tenegang Kecil. These
orang-utan, for instancehave the capability of damaging around
50 to 100 of the young oil palms trees, aged below six months
old, in a day. Therefore, our workers patrolled 12 hours a day
becausethe orang-utansnever look for food at night. When all
these oil palms trees were more than one year old, then the
orang-utanbecamelessof a threat for thesecrops"56.
What becamea conflict betweenestatemanagersand the NGOs regarding these
wildlife related problems was the resulting illegal killing of the elephant
There was no
population or the orang-utansby some of the estate workerS57
.
in
between
this
the
to
problem
concrete solution
all
stakeholders the
overcome
Lower Kinabatangan area. This situation puts the survival of the wildlife
frequently in danger. Because most of the oil palm plantations are privately
owned, the owners (whether they are the villagers or oil palm private companies)
have an authority to protect their property or their lives from the threat of this
58
local
kill
however,
NGOs,
to
that
the
see
community
want
all these
wildlife .
protected animals such as elephantswhen there is "really no other alternative" to
danger,
from
themselves
and not to take for granted that they can kill,
protect
becausekilling these animals is a tragedy for the wildlife conservation effort in
the area. This is the dilemma faced by all the stakeholders in Lower
Kinabatangan,and it remainsunresolved.

8.5.5. The villagers and government agencies
The role of a few government agencies in ecotourism development and
is
including
in
Kinabtangan
Lower
Sukau
the
area
village
conservation projects
significantly important. They are Sabah Wildlife Department, Sabah Forestry
Department, Kinabatangan District Office, Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Environment of Sabah.All these government agencieshave further collaborated
with the NGOs such as WWF and KOCP, particularly to maintain the forest and
wildlife conservation project around the village. The disputes, however, which
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occurred between the villagers and these government agencies commonly related
to specific issues such as elephant related-problerns, illegal hunting, Illegal
logging,

the hornestay programme and the social, economic and political

development iSSLIcat the village level in gcneral.

i. Collecting F orest resources and h unting wildlýfe animal activitiev
Although 5 LOIYOof' the respondents in the Cace-to-Caceintcrview survcy strongly
agree, and 40.0% agree, with the declaration of Lower Kinabatagan area as a
protected area, 89.5% believe that wildlifIc hunting and gathering activities arc
still carried out by the villagers.

Furtlici-morc,

86.5'V,, of the respondents agree that

the government should allow them to continue these activities but in a controlled
way (scc 'rabic 8.10).

Table 8.10: 'I'lic Respondcnts Opinion Regarding Protected Area
And I lunfing Activity (N=200)
Opinion Category
(Icclaration of I. o\\,ci- Kinabatangan
protected area:
Strongly disagree
"
Disagree
"
In tile middle
"
Agree
"
Strongly Agree
"
I'lic

Frequency
as a
3
9
5
80
103

1.5
4.5
2.5
40.0
51.5

179
21

89.5
10.5

173
27

86.5
13.5

I lunting and gathering activitics are still carried out
by the villagers:
"
"

Yes
No

I lunting activities should be allowed in a controlled
way:
Yes
No
SOLlrcc: Data from the ficidwork, 2003.
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The main reasonwhy the villagers still carry out hunting activities was expressed
by one of the village committeemembersas follows:
"Actually, we can't deny that this kind of thing [hunting activity]
does occur. This becausehunting was always been the tradition
of the Orang Sungai. If there is to be any kind of large social
gathering or feast,they will go hunting for their own use; if there
is a wedding it's the same. One of the earliest points of
discussion was to allow the hunting to continue as long as there
was approval from the wildlife department"59
The Wildlife Conservation Enactment, Number 6 of 1997 Section 29 has
60
following
hunting
into
licences
the
categorised
categories
sporting licence;
commercial hunting licence;
animal kampong licence; and
such other licencesas may be prescribed

The types of wild animals, which theselicences entitle the holder to hunt is listed
in Part I of Schedule 2 and Schedule 3 of the Enactment. Commonly, the
villagers are entitled to hunting licences under the special category of animal
kampong (village) licence. Section 32 (1) states;
64ananimal kampong licence may be granted to a suitable person
to hold on behalf of and for the benefit of the kampong to which
that person belongs" (Sabah Wildlife Conservation Enactment,
1997,p. 23 1).
Moreover, in the section 32(3) the enactmentstates:
"the Director shall also specify in the licence the weapons and
methods of hunting that may used for hunting under the licence
and the maximum number of animals of eachspeciesthat may be
hunted and he may at any time reduce such number if he is
satisfied that an animal or animals of any speciesspecified in the
licence or of any other species have been illegally captured,
wounded or killed in the area to which the licence applies"
(SabahWildlife ConservationEnactment,1997,p. 23 1).
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Besides hunting activity, the majority of the local community of' Sukau still
depends on the forest resources for their everyday 111e-i-clatcdactivities.
figure

from

the face-to-face interview

SUrvey shows that

Thc

19.5% of the

respondents believed that majority of the villagers were still collecting herbs
from the forest in the protected area for traditional medicinal purposes. Hunting
for wildlife meats is 16.9%, collecting rattans/bamboo/resins, 14.3%, collccting
firewood, 14.5%, collecting leaves or seeds i1or flood, 12.6'/)/(),logging activity,
10.7%, collecting jungle Fruits 8.3%, and only 2.9% of the respondents believed
that they were not dependent at all on florcst resources In the protected area (see
Table 8.11).
'Fable 8.11: The Respondents opinion regardIlIg tyl)CSofactivitics,
which still depend on forest resources in protected area (N 200)
(The respondent can choose more than one option)
Percent
of
-- - -- 1 -16.9
-[11-8
Hunting for wlldllf'e meats
Collecting rattails/bamboo/resins

100

14.3

Collccting firewood

101

14.5

Collecting herbs for traditional medicine

136

19.5

58

8.3

Collecting leaves or seeds for tbod

89

12.6

Logging

75

10.7

Other

2

0.3

Not dependent at all on tile forest resources

20

2.9

698

100.0

CollectingJungle

fif-Ult

Total
Source: Data fi-om the fieldwork, 2003

This means that the relationship between foi-est resources and the everyday 111,
C of'
file local COMMUnity is significantly

local
however,
The
people,
important.

Frequently argued that the way sorne govunment

agency ol'ticers enflorce the
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SabahConservation Enactment 1997 on them was "unfair" in comparisonto the
private companies.One of the village committee membersarguedthis as follows:
"(About the role of Sabah Wildlife Department]... I think they
give more priority to those things that can bring them some
benefits... like Gomantong 61 that is profitable. Areas of the
sanctuary which have timber trees, they control. It has been like
that since I have lived here. For instance, if elephants have
destroyed 15 acres of oil palm and we call them for help, they
never come. But if the sound of chainsaw cuttiny timber is heard,
they're guaranteedto be here quickly (laughs)qt6

He continues about the role of Sabah Forestry Deparment in conservation
enforcementas follows:
'They're the same.If the local people go into the forest and just
take one piece of wood to make a small boat, they will com lain.
When the timber companiesgo in, they don't do anything',6P
The Sabah Forestry Department officer in Kinabatangan however, has claimed
that their role is to ensurethat the ecotourist areassuch as the reservedforest and
the wildlife animal habitats are sustained [monitoring and control], and not
damagedby illegal loggers or illegal hunters, which in the end could destroy the
wild animal habitat. He statedthat:
"Our departmentnever totally prohibited the villagers from using
forest resources,but they must not overuseall these resourcesto
ensurethat there are still forest areaswhenever they wake up the
next morning. If we do not visit a certain area at two or threemonth intervals, intruders will take advantageand cut down the
trees in the sanctuaryarea.They were also logging illegally, and
collecting the other forest resourcessuch as rattans and woods
for their houses without a permit. This type of action is
prohibited becausethey will damagethe forest habitat"64.
The villagers, however, are never concernedabout whether to apply for a permit
or not becausethe forest areasurroundingthe village is traditionally their habitat.
It is common practice among the villagers to get verbal approval from the Sabah
Wildlife Department to hunt. For instance, they just meet the officer in charge
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5

and inform him they are going into the forest to hunt(' . This type of practice
however, confused the NGOs and the tourist industry who categorised this
hunting activity

as illegal. Thus, the conflicts of interest between all these

stakeholders continue.

Although 52.0% of the respondents in the survey claimed that there was no
conflict

of' interest between the villagers and the conservation programme

managers/workers (see Table 8.12), 19.5% of the respondents were not satisfied
with how these government agencies and/or NGOs tackled tile elephant issues-,
3.5% were not satisfied with how these agencies overcame the problem of' oil
palm agriculture damage by the elephants; 5.51YO
were not satisfied with tile style
of decision making of these agencies regarding illegal logging by the villagers
and outsiders;

7.5% were not satisfied with the hunting issues bOween tile

villagers and the outsiders; and 12.0% were not satisfied with otlicr issues such as
the lack of' improvement in clean water supply, electricity,

local handicraft

training centre, roads and so on.

Table 8.12: the conflicts of interest between the respondents
and the conscrvation prograninic nianagerslofficers (N--200)

Frequency

Issue of Conflicts

I Percent

---- ---T5

----]

^-2,.
0

No conflict of interests occurred

104-

Conflict of interestsOccurredregarding:
not satisfied about how government
agencies and/or NGOs tackle the
elephant issue
oil palin agriculture damaged by
clepliants
logging issue by tile villagers or
outsiders
hunting issue between the villagers and
outsiders
Other

96

48.0

39

19.5

7

3.5

11

5.5

15
24

7.5
12.0

Sourcc-.Data from the fieldwork, 2003.
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The Kinabatangan District Office reported that all the plans for social
infrastructure development in Sukau have been discussed in the District
Development Committee. It is just a matter of time and the green light from the
top authority for the take-off of all the projects such as asphalt roads, clean water
66
24-hour
supply,
electricity supply, shopsetc . Accordingly, most of thesesocial
infrastructure projects will be implemented parallel to the development of "the
Integrated Rural Development Project (IRDP)" of Sukau. This project is to
develop a new settlement area for the local people. Kinabatangan's District
Officer mentioned this situation as follows:
"It is just a matter of time before the asphalt road project to
Sukau takes off because according to the Public Works
Department (JKR), they have not confirmed yet who is actually
the contractor or the developer who will be responsible for this
project (sic) ... electricity is coming ... clean water supply is in the
development process by the Ministry of Rural Development in
...
67
,,
fact everything is on the way...

The villagers, however, are still not satisfied with all thesepromisesbecausethey
have been waiting for a decadeto gain all these social facilities. Nowadays they
have to wait again becausemost of the projects are actually still on the lips of
many political leaders and government officers or just on paper rather than a
reality.

The result of the face-to-face interview survey shows that 58.0% of the
respondentshad never heard about the plan of the IRDP comparedto only 42.0%
who had heard about the project (seeTable 8.13.p.314). 35.0% of the respondents
agreed with the IRDP plan, and 14.0% strongly agreed, but 19.0% strongly
disagree, 17.5% disagree,and 14.5%put their opinion in the middle. This means
that the majority of the villagers are still not very clear about the IRDP and how
this project will affect their traditional housing settlementalong the Kinabatangan
riverbank in the near future. For instance, 73.5% of the respondents were
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interested in participating in the IRDP plan in the Future, 19.5%,ot'thern were not
sure, and 7.0% were not interested. Furthermore, 62.5% of' the respondents
claimed that they were not aware of the impact of IRDP on traditional housing,
and only 37.5% stated that they were aware of the impact in the near Futurc.
Therefore, the dispute between the government agencies and the local community
regarding moving from the current traditional housing settlement and the issue of'
compensation, and the other related issue i. e. the new housing scheme is likely to
is
IRDII
the
OCCLIIimplemented in the near I'Liture.
when
project

Table 8.13: The respondut's opinion regarding the "Integrated Rural
Dcvelopment Project (IRDP)" of Sukau (W200)

[Fretlt-ie-n-c-N-,
ý I-el-cent

Opinion Category

1 leard about the "Integrated Rural
.1
Pro ject (IRDP):
-

Development

ý 84
116

Yes
No

ý 42.0
58.0

2. Opinion about the IRDP plan:
"
"
"
"
"

Strongly disagree
Disagree
In the middle
Agree
Strongly agree

3. Interested in participating
Future:
"
"
"

38
35
29
70
28

19.0
17.5
14.5
35.0
14.0

147
39
14

73.5
19.5
7.0

75
125

1 37.5

in tile IRDII plan in

Interested
Not sure
Not interested

4. Awarcness ol'IRDII impact on traditional IIOLISillg:

Yes
No

1 62.5

SOLirce:Data from the ficIdNvork, 2003.
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Moreover, the villagers have given their views regarding the role of the
government related agenciesand the NGOs in managing wildlife or rainforest
conservation policy in the Lower Kinabatanganarea including Sukau village, as
in
(Figure 8.1l. p.316). The organisation that most satisfied the
shown
respondentsin terms of managing wildlife or rainforest conservation effort was
HUTAN or KOCP, where 59.0% of the respondentsfelt that they were satisfied
WWF,
by
followed
Sabah
Wildlife
47.0%,
Department
KOCP.
This
the
with
was
46.0%, Kinabtangan District Office, 42%, and Sabah Forestry Department
41.0%. The organisation that least satisfied the respondentswas SabahWildlife
Department, on 20.5%, followed by the Kinabatangan District office, 18.5%,
Sabah Forestry Department, 18.0%, WWF, 17.5%, and KOCP only 6.0%. The
felt
because
that
for
the
the
this
trend
majority of
respondents
was
reason
job
their
performing
government agency workers and/or managers were not
effectively in managing the wild-animal-related problem, and ecotourism-related
issuescomparedto the NGOs like KOCP and WWF. Although there was also a
NGO
between
interests
the
villagers
and
representativesregarding
conflict of
in
NGOs'
issues
two
these
the
the
above,
villagers,
eyes
of
certain
as mentioned
friendly,
local
to
the
closer
people, and more
more
are
and
officers
workers
understandingof what is actually going on and/or what the problems are at the
by
local
Sukau.
As
by
faced
level
the
one of the
of
mentioned
people
ground
villagers:
"The villagers "trust" Dr. Issabelle[the Director of KOCP] because
she is able to sit together and listen to different views expressedby
the local people... it was not for money reasonsall the time that the
her
because
Dr
Issabelle
I
from
think the
without
villagers seek
in
various ways... at this
villagers still can get some money
is
homestay
Issabelle
Dr
the
coordinator of
moment, moreover,
Sukauvillage"68
.
The NGOs also claimed to have limited resources to overcome most of the
lack
between
faced
by
Thus,
the
the
all the
coordination
of
problems
villagers.
government agencieshas put their effectivenessin question, particularly to solve
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the problem of the local community versus wildlife in the Lower Kinabatangan
area69.Moreover, the lack of coordination between these government agencies
has left the question of social infrastructure

facilities
and

in Sukau Village

70
date
unsolved to
.
Figure 8.11: The respondenrs perceptions on the role of the
government agencies and NGOs In managing wildlife and rainforest
(N=200)

KOCP

Kinabstangan District
Office

Sabah Forestry
Department

Sabah Wildlife
Department

World Wide Fund for
Nature, Malaysia (WWF)

0.00%

10-00%

20-00%

30-00%

40-00%

50-00%

60.00%

70.00%

Percent
E Strongly Dissatisfied

MLessSatisfied

13Moderately Satisfied

OSatisfied

N Strongly

Satisfied

Source: Data from the fieldwork, 2003

8.5.6. The rdlagers and the Environmental Pollution Issue

The conflicts of interest also occurred between the villagers and the oil palm
company managementregarding river pollution. In general, the decline of natural
in
in
logging
Lower
Kinabatangan
to
the
was closely related
resources
activities
the 1950s, and later the oil palm estate development. The conversion of large
316

forest areasto oil palm plantation has seena dramatic rise since the early 1970s
and representsthe major land use changein recent times (McMorrow et al., 1994:
Azmi, 1996: 16). There are 102 oil palm estatesin Lower Kinabatangan. About
27 oil palm factories are operatedin this area71 Thus the oil palm plantations and
.
their development pose large scale and direct threats to natural ecosystems;in
particular loss of biological diversity, elimination of rare speciesand pollution of
the freshwater ecosystem(Azmi, 1996: 17). Noticeable environmental pollution
can be traced through both aspects,organic and inorganic chemical pollutants.
This processoccurs at the three stagesduring the developmentof oil palm estates
(increased
land
surface erosion); growth period (fertiliser and
such as
clearing
largely
(organic
of
oil
and
processing
palm
effluents,
and
solid
pesticide runoffs);
into rivers) (Azmi, 1996).
Traditionally, fishing is an important village activity for food and a source of
income. The main freshwater products that would fetch relatively high market
however,
kaloi.
ikan
In
Sukau
freshwater
the
the
ubi
and
prawns,
area
prices are
from
an oil-palm processing factory, which releases its
activities upstream
freshwater
have
fish.
There
into
affected
the
prawns
and
was a thin
river,
effluent
film of chemical or oil residue over the water surface during the waste release
fish
(Azmi,
1996:
13).
Its
factory
by
toxicity
the
and other
not
only
affects
period
be
is
health
local
This
but
threat
to
the
a
potential
people.
also
of
animals
may
becausemany of the villagers and wild animals still use and drink water from the
river in their everyday life activities.
The face-to-face interview survey results show that 63.9% of the respondents
believed that private company and semi-government agency-owned oil-palm
estates were the major cause of environmental pollution, particularly the
pollution of the river and lake of Sukau village (see Table 8.14. p. 318). In
comparison, 21.4% of the respondentsbelieved that logging activity can cause
river and lake pollution, and only 5.7% believed the ecotourism project and daily
ecotourist activities causeit.
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For the destruction to rainforest, flora and fauna, 49.5% of the respondents
believed that this was done by private company and governmentagency oil palm
estatesactivity. 39.5% believed logging activity did it, and 8.9% believed the
villagers who owned small oil palm plantations did it. For the extermination of
wild animals, 55.8% of the respondentsbelieved it was done by the oil palm
believed
27.2%
belonging
to
companies
private
and government agencies,
estates
it was done by logging activity, 8.1% believed it was done by other activities
it
believed
6.4%
hunting,
illegal
hunting,
and commercial and sports
and
such as
was done by the villagers who own oil palm plantations. In contrast with the
believed
the
that the ecotourism
villagers
above,
other activities mentioned
project and daily ecotourist activities were not the main causeof most types of
pollution in Lower Kinabatangan area.

Area
Table8.14:Major Causesof Pollutionin the Kinabatangan
andSukauVillage (N=200)
(Respondents
canchoosemorethanoneoption)
Type of Activity

Type of Pollution
Private
Company &
Government
Agency Owned
Palm-oil
Estates

Logging

VillagerOwned Small
Oil Palm
Plantations

Eco-tourism
Project &
Daily Ecotourists
Activities

Other

Total

River / Lake
Pollution

191
(63.9%)

64
(21.4%)

6
(2.0%)

17
(5.7%)

21
(7.0%)

299
(100.0%)

Destruction to
Rainforest,Flora
& Fauna

151
(49.5%)

121
(39.7%)

27
(8.9%)

5
(1.6%)

1
(0.3%)

305
(100.0%)

Extermination of
Wild Animals

158
(55.8%)

77
(27.2%)

18
(6.4%)

7
(2.5%)

23
(8.1%)

283
(100.0%)

Source: Data from the fieldwork, 2003.
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Sukau's Village Security and DevelopmentCommittee stressedits view about the
main causesof pollution as follows:
"[For the river pollution] I feel it's becauseof the plantation people.
Becausethey make factories and their factories discharge their waste
into the rivers. Yes [the JKKK have discussedthis matter with the
estate owners]. But they couldn't care less. Sometimes the District
Officers calls them but they don't even show up"72
.
In other words, river pollution causedby oil palm factory waste is a very serious
problem for the lives of the majority Sukaupopulation but the governmentcannot
do much about it. What the local people can do is just complain about the matter
to the media but the problem is still unresolved.One informant stressedhis view
about this situation as,

"I don't know for sure (about what the government has done on
the river's pollution issue).Previously we cooperatedwith one of
the NGOs, we called TV3, and there was someresponsebut only
in
We
the Rasang river, many of the fish
to
can
see
up a point.
03
to havedied...

seem

On the other hand, one of the oil palm estatemanagershas argued that some of
the factories were set up legally becausethe government approved them. In the
past, the mistake might have beenrelated to weaknessesin the implementation of
environmental procedures, for instance, in finding a suitable location for the
factories. He continued his commentson this issue:
"I think because they wanted to reduce the operational cost some of
the factories used short-cut ways to filter the waste. Some of the
factory's machines sometime did not function and the waste could
no longer be filtered... thus they just discharge the waste into the
river. This is the moral dilemma of the estate. There are very strong
procedures and enactments regarding environmental pollution but
9974
is
seriousenvironmental enforcement usually very weak...
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8.5.7. Division among the villagers
In general, the development of ecotourisin in Sukau village was not tile maill
factor that created division in tile relationship bctwccn the members of the local
community.

The rcSLI]tS OftlIC face-to-tacc

intcrview

survcy shows thal 91 .5'k'(,of

the respondents claimed that the presence ot'international tourists had not creatcd
division within the local people (see Tablc 8.15). Only 8.5% of* the respondents
1'elt there was a division between the villagers of' which 7.5'Y,,claimed that this
division had worsened a little, and 1.00%,claimed it was signilicantly worse.

Tablc S. 15: 'Flic Prcscncc offiflernatiomil Touri-sts
Crcatcs Division Within Local community (N
-'()()
I
Percent
Divide the
licilev
183

No

1 17

Yes:
Significantly
worse
Worscn a little

2

No diff'erence
Improve a little

--

15

91

.5

1 8.5
1.0
7.5

1do not know
Total

200

100.

Source:Data Fromthe fieldwork, 2003

The argument, however, occurred between a group of' village youths Mio were
As
JKKK
KOCP
the
mentioned
the
members.
committee
and
working with
KOCII.
The
30
the
there
majority
are about
village youths working with
above,
JKKK
KOCP's
the
the
of'
members
of'
workers were not satisfied with some
because of their conflict of intercst Nvith tile director of KOCP In the village. 011
JKKK
members criticiscd the rolc
one occasion ofthe village meeting, one ofthe
because KOCP had succeeded in miluclicillo the
I
minds ofthe villagers, particularly the village youths, to coopci-atc will, tljcjjjý
of KOCP as "neo-colonialism"

Q0

The village youths, however, viewed this conflict as threatening their jobs with
the KOCP. Thus they warned the JKKK committee with the following statement:
"... if the KOCP no longer exists in this village we will bring
...
76
home....
bowls
"
to
your
our rice
.
From that moment, there was obviously a gap in the relationship between some
The
in
JKKK
KOCP
the
the
the
and
village.
of
volunteers
committee members
JKKK committee members viewed the village youths' attitude as drastically
became
because
had
that
this
they
situation
changed,and said critically
occurred
"fanatic" and that this owed much to the role of the KOCP management.This is
because some of the village youths had been sent abroad to India, Thailand,
China and Europe to attend short coursesrelated to wildlife conservationby the
director of KOCp77.In other words, the different worldviews betweenthe village
in
KOCP
JKKK
the
the
the
committee
members
of
regarding
role
youths and
village continue.
8.6. Conclusion
The evidence, from the findings of the researchin this chapter, demonstratesthat
there was a negative impact of ecotourismdevelopmenton the socio-cultural life
in
Sukau
few
factors
A
indicate why this negative
local
the
village.
of
community
impact occurred. These include the existence of six private tourist lodge
companiesoperating in Sukau,the difference in cultures and values between the
interest
foreign
the
the
conflicts
visitors,
and
existence
of
of
villagers and
between the local community and the other stakeholdersin this area (see section
9.4.2. p. 365 for detail elaboration on sub-theme "the discussion of findings"
regarding the negative impact of ecotourism development on the socio-cultural
life of the local community of Sukau). Therefore, if every stakeholderin Sukau
impact,
does
the prospect of achieving
this
village
negative
not properly manage
sustainable ecotourism development in this area is blurred. Thus, active
participation by the majority of local people in ecotourism development is
fundamental for future sustainable development. So, the following chapter
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(Chapter 9) will discuss the findings of the researchregarding the positive impact
of local community participation in ecotourism and its limitation specifically.

I emplate H.1: Sukau

'1

I

Template 8.2: Adventurous Gravel Road to Sukau?

Source: Photograph from the fieldwork, 2003
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Pahn Plantation in Sukau

Conflict?
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8.8:

' Houses in

Source:Photographfrom the fieldv
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repossessed
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Chapter 9
Findings of the Research:
The Limitations of Local Community Participation in the Case of Sukau

9.1. Introduction

This chaptercontinuesthe discussionon the researchfindings of Chapter8
aboutlocal communityparticipationin ecotourismin the caseof Sukauvillage.
The main aim of this chapier,however,is to discussfurtherthepositive impact
discussion
local
limitations.
Therefore,
its
the
community,
and
on
of ecotourism
in Chapter9 will be dividedinto five main sectionsasfollows:
Thefirst is the introduction.

Thesecondis Part III: the researchfindingson the issueof the positiveimpact
five
local
Sukau.
There
the
are
sub-thcmes
community
of
of ecotourism.on
discussedas follows:
e

job
in
involvement
types
opportunities;
various
of
new
community

e

homestay
in
involvement
the
programme;
community

e

the limitations of local community participation in the homestay
programme;
in
involvement
the conservationprogramme;
community
in
development
in
involvement
the
areas
process
other
of
community
general.

The third is a discussion of research findings on the issue of whether local
community

get "real

benefits"

or "limited

benefits"

in socio-economic

development, through participation in ecotourism. The sub-themes elaborated
further in these findings are:
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the economicbenefits andjobs opportunities;
social facilities and infrastructuresfor the village;

0 socialrelations,socialfacilitiesandservices;
improving the local people's culture, knowledge and skills.
improving local public transport and services.

Thefourth is Part IV: Diýcussion of findings (Combining chapter 8 and 9).
The main purpose of this part is to link the empirical findings with the relevant
literature in the study of ecotourismdevelopmentand community participation.
It also evaluates whether the research findings support or contradict the
theoretical and conceptual frameworks of the study and/or the suggestion
proposition. The sub-themes,which are discussedin the findings in this section,
are:
9

the socio-economicbackgroundand characteristicsof local community;
the negative impact of ecotourismdevelopmenton the local community;
the positive impact of ecotourismdevelopmenton the local community;
the limitations of local community participation in ecotourism,
development.

Yhe fifth

is the conclusion

of this chapter. It argues that ecotourism

development in Sukau village can be classified as providing weak sustainability
because the negative impacts are more

or weak community participation

dominant than the positive, and were not expected by the Sabah state
government,

the conservation

officers

(NGOs

and related

government

Sukau.
the
of
villagers
agencies),or
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9.2. Part III: The Positive Impact of Ecotourism on the Local Community

As mentionedearlier,besidesthe negativeimpact there was also a positive
impactbroughtaboutby ecotourismdevelopment
that couldbe beneficialto the
communityof Sukau.'Mus thenextpropositionto examineis proposition3.
Proposition3: Ecotourismdevelopment
in the destinationareahasincreasedthe
participationor involvementof the local communityin varioustypesof newjob
opportunities,increasedcommunityinvolvementin the homestayprogramme,
and increasedinvolvementin the conservationprogramme.This involvement
is, however,limited dueto factorssuchaslack of skills andknowledge,lack of
financialsupportandexpertise,andtheyarenot gaining"real benefits"from it.
9.Z1 Community Involvement in Various TypesofNew Job Opportunities
Traditionally, the villagers of Sukausustainthemselvesby subsistencefarming,
hill rice cultivation, hunting and fishing. Though these traditional socioeconomic activities are still carried on, the recent introduction of ecotourism
developmenthas changedthis scenario.As mentioned earlier, (see Figure 8.8 p.
278), 53.5% of the respondentsagreed, and 41.5% strongly agreed when the
government proposed the nature-basedtourism or ecotourism project in lower
Kiabatangan area which includes Sukau village. The majority of the
respondents(50.5%) also supported private company lodges operating in the
village (see Figure 8.9 p. 278). As a result there are two types of involvement
direct
local
in
of
and indirect (seeTable 9.1. p. 333).
people ecotourism;

The data from a face-to-faceinterview survey shows that 63.0% of the
respondentswere involved in ecotourismactivities. From that proportion,
40.5% were involved directly and 22.5% indirectly (see Table 9.1. p. 333).
however,were not involved at all. This meansthat
37.0%of the respondents,
the number of the respondentsinvolved, whether directly or indirectly, in
ecotourismactivities,is high.
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Table 9.1: Types of Respondent Involvement in Fcotourism Activities
inSukau Vdlapc (N 200)
I l,'requency I Percent
Involvement category

Involved
Direct Involvement:
Full-time employee at tourist lodges
"
" Full time tourist guides
Self employed boatmen
"
Tourist car/van drivers
"
B&B lodge owners
"
Traditional stage dancers
"
Hornestay providers
"
Research assistants
"
Other
"

126
81
46
4
3

63.0
40.5
23.0
2.0
1.5

-

0.5
3.5
7.5
2.5

1
7
15
5

Indirect Involvement

45

Not Involved

74

137.0

Total

200

1 100.0

5
_1_22_.
__ ____

Source: Data from the ficldwork, 2003

Direct Involvement: During this research, six private tourist lodges operated in
Sukau village. They employed 23.0% ofthe respondents Full-time, 1`61instance
as boatmen, waitresses, cooks and kitchen licipcrs, and tourist guidcs. 7.5'!"oof'
the respondents were involved directly as wildlife

and/or rainflOrest rcscarch

assistants, and 3.5% as homestay providers. '['his showed that eco(ourisin has
changed the traditional jobs from fishcrinan to ccotounst

lodge workcrs,

environmental research assistants, and lionicstay providers. These are new job
because
by
the
villagers
opportunities gained
ofccotourisni
of which

existed bcfore the implenicntation

development, notic

Thus (111'CCt
01' CCO(OLII-ISIII.

involvement can be categorised also as active Iml-licil)(ition ofthe local pcoplc
in ecotourism. Active participation however, has not atitoniatically nicant that
the local community gained ecotourisin benefits or pi-olits equally with thc
other stakeholders in this development process. This issue will be discusscd
further in the next part of this chapter.
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Indirect Involvement: indirect involvement also refers to part-time jobs for
members of local community in ecotourism. For instance 31.9% of the
respondentswere involved indirectly as part-time boatmen,and 19.5% in other
activities such as part-time tourist accommodation providers, and part-time
traditional stage dancers. 13.9% becamepart-time suppliers of freshwater fish
and prawns to lodge operators,8.3% were involved part-time as tourist guides,
8.3% as part-time carpenters and repair workers, 6.9% as part-time
shopkeepers,5.6% as part-time boat makers, 4.2% as part-time taxi/van/bus
drivers, and 1.4% as a part-time restaurantowner (seeTable 9.2. p. 335). This
has
for
job
the
that
created
new
opportunities
means
ecotourism
part-time
villagers, reducing their dependenceon traditional fishing and agricultural
activities. Before ecotourismdevelopmentexisted, most of thesepart-time jobs
representedthe total economicactivity. In other words the economic activity of
the villagers has diversified since ecotourismwas introduced.
Respondentsnot involved in ecotourism activities: (see Table 9.3. p. 335).
37.0% of the respondentswere not involved in ecotourism-relatedactivities in
Sukauvillage. This is because,at the early stageof development,some of them
felt that ecotourism activities were urban-oriented, and different from their
village-based economy, particularly agricultural activity. They also have no
factors
develop
All
this
to
of
ecotourism.
mix
or "other"
expertise with which
factors was perceived by 15.0% of the respondentsas not encouragingthem to
felt
9.3.
335).
8.0%
(see
Table
in
the
of
p.
respondents
participate ecotourism
they had no interest in ecotourism;3.5% felt they had no skill and experienceto
become involved; 4.5% felt they could see the opportunities in ecotourism but
become
involved
NGOs
by
to
the
agencies
or
government
were not permitted
becausethey had not achievedthe minimum standardsset by these ecotourism
consultants,for instanceto becomeaccommodationproviders.
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Table 9.2: Rcspondents'

Indit-ect Invok, cincia in Fcotounsin A ctivitics
in Sukau Village (n 45 )
(The respondents can choose niow t han one option)

Indirect Involvement

Category

Part-time boatmen
Boat builder
Part-time tourist guides
Part-time taxi/van/bus drivers
Fresh water fish and prawns suppliers
to lodge operators
Vegetable and fruit suppliers to lodge
operators
Part-time carpenters and repair
workers
Shopkeepers
Restaurant owners
Other

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Total

- Percent

Frequency

23
4
6
3

31.9
5.6
8.3
4.2

1

13.9

6
5
1
14

8.3
6.9
1.4
19.5

72

100.00

Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003.

Table 9.3: Reasons Why Respondents Were Not Involved
in Ecotourism Activitics in Sukau VillarL (N 200)
ri nnt anunlupti

Not involved
because:
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Not interested
No capital to invest
No skills and experience
Risky
Cannot seeopportunities
Can seeopportunities but not
permitted
Other

Involved in ecotourism activities
Total
Source:Data from the ficidwork, 2003

-1 Frp-mistnev

I 1ý

ul Uwilt

74

37.0

16
3
7
4
5

8.0
1.5
3.5
2.0
2.5

9

4.5

30
126
200

15.0
63.0
100.0
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2.5% could not see any future opportunities in becoming involved in
ecotourismbecausethe outside investors,who are more capableand commonly
dominated this sector,had

in many aspectsof businessstrategyand
-advantages
networks. Thus, 2.0% of respondentsfelt that this sector was really risky to
becomeinvolved in.

9.ZZ Community Involvement in the Homestay Programme
The homestay programme was launched officially by the Sabah Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and Environment' on 9 September2000 in order to promote
for
The
development.
programmewas
rural
community
ecotourism and support
in
but
in
Sukau
introduced
the
the participants were only
village
same
year
also
in
to
active and ready receive visitors 2002. In the beginning, there were only
five families involved. The Homestay Coordinator of Sukau comments on this
development:
"At the earliest stage, only five families became involved.
Within a month, we received five more participants. There
for
but
be
been
have
to
certification,
eligible
even more,
would
there had to be suitabletoilet facilities. This was an expensefor
the residents because the cost of installing [flush] toilets is
high',2
This is the same programme as was introduced by the Sabah government in
Batu Puteh village (see Chapter 7, section 7.7. p. 206) and later also
implemented in Sukau. The homestaycoordinator of Sukau has elaboratedthe
fundamental requirement for the villager to be able to join the homestay
follows:
as
progamme
"It must be a family; they won't accept those living alone.
There must be a special room set aside for visitors. The house
be
In
two
there
least
have
must
two
rooms. one room,
at
must
in
"toilet"
the
be
The
toilet
river
and
must
standard,
mattresses.
is not acceptable.There must be a flush toilet with tank and
bathroom.
The
be
There
an
enclosed
must
proper plumbing.
housemust be clean; it can't look dirty. That's all"3.
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During this research,there was no commercial promotion of this programme
because the homestay management and participants do not have any
cooperation with tour operatorsin Sabah.Most of the participants received the
visitors from the Ministry directly or from other specific sourcessuch as local
university students. In year 2002, the homestay participants of Sukau had a
large group of students from Japan. The Ministry also fixed the homestay
is
instance
For
in
Sukau.
for
the
three
package
meals
price
one night, and
RM$40.00. From that, RM$5.00 goes into the village homestayfund. Thus, the
family will gain RM$35.00 whereas fares for boat transport, wildlife viewing,
fishing and other activities provided by the homestay participants are charged
separately4.Similarly to Batu Puteh, all the homestay participants of Sukau
village were also obliged to attendhomestaycoursesconductedby the Ministry
before they beganthe programme.
In principle, visitors, who want to stay in a homestay,must follow the lifestyle
instance,
For
the visitors must take off their shoes
the
village.
and culture of
when entering a house, and have no alcoholic drinks while they are there. The
head of each household, however, only gives these guidelines orally. Every
family gets only four visitors. It is stipulated that homestayparticipants receive
by
Visitor
homestay
the
twice
statistics
month.
provided
a
visitors only
committee show that 34 international and 15 domestic visitors stayed at
Sukau's homestayfacilities in 2002, providing a total revenueof RM5,810 (see
Table 9.4. p. 338). In the following year, 15 domestic visitors stayed in
boat
for
houses,
services with a total revenue of
charged
and
were
participant
RM2,710 (seeTable 9.5. p. 338).
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Table 9.4: Number of Visitors and Total RevenueReceivedby
HomestayParticipantsin Sukau,2002.
I Domestic

1. Muhimah
2. Indal
3. Sh Fatimali

4.
5.
6.
7.

Awang Damit
Arijah
Suhaili
Sharifah
Total

I Income

7
3
3

530.00
210.00
210.00

9
5
4

1,090.00
550.00
560.00

3
3
3
3

210.00
210.00
210.00
210.00

4
4
4
4

440.00
500.00
440.00
440.00

25

1,790.00

34

4,020.00

Total Revenue
Source: Data provided

I International

1,790.00+ 4,020.00 5,810.00

by the I lonicstay Conimiucc

of'Sukau,

2003

Table 9.5: Number of Visitors andTotal RevenueReccivcd by
HomestayParticipantsof Sukau Lintil 29.5.2003.
Homestay Participant

Number of
Domestic
Visitors

Total
Income
(Ims)

4

480.00

1

70.00

2. Maria

4

480.00

Indal

250.00

3. Sarina

4

480.00

Sh Fatiniali

190.00

3

360.00

Ari.jall

250.00

Sarilla

40.00

Bout Service
Providers

1. Muhimah

ML1111mah

Total
Revenue
(IIM$)
I I().()()

4. Sh Fatimah

Total
Total Revenue

1870.00
1,870.00 4 840.00

2,710.00

Source: Data provided by the I lonlestay Committce Of SUkau,2003
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Although the homestayparticipants claimed that they gained benefits from the
programme, it representedonly a small proportion of side incomes. This,
however, is the main motivation for someof the villagers to be involved in this
programme.
"For me, the homestay programme is an opportunity for the
have
to
a side income together with fishing.
villagers
Moreover, I feel proud if the tourists come into the village to
experienceour traditional way of life... "s
"rhe homestayconceptis of courselike that [homestayis not a
full time income]..... If there were a large number of tourists,
it
be
is
knows,
The
that a
would
enough.
concept
maybe
who
family must carry on with their usual way of life, so that the
tourists can experiencethis and even become involved in their
be
like
hotel
996
It's
to
supposed
a
activities.
not
.
"In principle, the aim of this programme is to involve the local
industry
in
tourism
the
where they can get an
community
just
income.
In
for
the
the
past,
villagers
side
opportunity
in
for
instance
buses
their
tourist
the
enter
village;
watched
Sukau, the villagers don't get anything, but the outsiders who
built the resorts get the benefits... I think at this moment, the
is
This
only about changing their mindset.
villagers are ready.
Of course it takestime to succeedbecausethey need guidance.
But once you do it, the homestayprogramme can increasetheir
level of income, uplift their status of life and preserve their
culture, for instancehandicrafts,becausethe tourists appreciate
it, and they are motivated to do it again So, it was not only
...
homestayparticipants who were involved and benefited but the
whole village"7.
9.Z3. The Limitations ofLocal Community Participation in the Homestay
Programme of Sukau Village
At the same time however, there were also the "limitations" or challenges,
homestay
implementing
the
become
barriers
to
smoothly
which could
in
to
those
Sukau
The
similar
were
quite
actually
village.
problems
programme
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faced by the villagers of Batu Puteh when they participated in the homestay
programmeas describedbelow:
i. Lack of capital resourcesandfinancial assistants: Many of the participants
lacked the financial resourcesnecessaryto set up homestay facilities such as
renovating houses,building new toilets, bathrooms and bedrooms,buying new
mattressesand so on, in order to fulfil the minimum requirement set by the
Ministry. The Ministry actually did not have any special budget or allocation to
support the participants financially but relied on the State Homestay
Committee. The membership of this committee included the Kinabatangan
District Office, the Ministry of Rural Development of Malaysia, and the
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment of Sabahs. Red tape and
bureaucracy, which limits the power of individual members, reduces the
financial
functions
in
the
which
effectivenessof
committee,
poorly
providing
assistance. Moreover, they have also given less priority to the homestay
in
"experimental
it
because
the state rural
programme"
was an
programme
development agenda. This means that the financial problems faced by the
been
have
not
resolved systematically. The Sukau
participants continue and
homestaycoordinator has commentedon this situation:
"It is difficult for the programmeto run smoothly becausethere
has been no proper supervision [at the Ministry level]. When
WWF and the Ministry launched this programme, they
appointed someoneto head it. But after that, it has been a bit
launch
instance,
For
the
grand
of the programme
at
confused.
in Kota Kinabalu, it was mistakenly announcedthat someone
lead
The
has
it.
head
This
to
original
conflict.
else would
don't
if'.
So
I
there
"it
so
want
my
name
said,
wasn't
person
it
So,
became
"stuck".
to
the
programme and
was no one run
intended
back
the
person to
originally
when
we
called
recently,
head it, he said he wasn't interested anymore. However, his
"9.
has
became
involved
things
this
then
easier...
made
and
wife
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ii. Ineffectiveness of homestaymanagementat the village level. The homestay
programme in Sukau village only began in 2002. Thus, the managementis not
yet totally effective becauseit is still in the processof development.Moreover,
the role of individual committee membersis not very well structured. Among
the members themselvesthere has not been much cooperation. For instance,at
one meeting, the researcherobservedthat the filing system of the committee
was not in order, and it became a subject of jokes by one of the members
presentlo. Moreover,, there were always long arguments between some
members of the committee and the chairwoman, particularly regarding the
distribution of visitors betweenthe participants. At other times, gender issues,
such as exploitation, also arose whenever female participants felt that male
participants gave them more tasks,workload and responsibility for running this
programme.
W. Lack of marketing. The Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment of
Sabahclaimed that there were 14 private tour operatorsinterestedin promoting
the homestayprogrammein Sabah.But none of them, including SabahTourism
Board, were ready to promote the programmebecausemost of them were still
doubtful about its quality or as an ecotouristproduct in the lower Kinabatangan
area.As a SabahTourism Board officer comments:
"... homestayprogrammeintroducedby the Ministry and we are one
of the homestay committee members... [but] before homestay in
Batu Puteh is launchedofficially, we won't say we are going to have
it we won't promote it becauseat that moment I think they will
...
have a problem in getting a licence from the federal government.We
don't want to take a risk by promoting products that have no licence.
We are a government agency; we must take care of it last year
...
[2002] however, we officially launched and produced a list of
homestaysin the brochures and directories we contributed this as
...
a sharing committee member of homestay... we cannot promote for
one specific place instantly... If they want some help ... they will
have to write in and we will see what their purpose is, and their
...
"11.
product...
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For that reason, many homestayparticipants depend much on the contribution
and initiatives of the Ministry Officer or their coordinator to promote the
programme or to get a group of tourists to occupy their homestays. This is
becausethe participants have no idea about how to promote or market their
product whether at national or global level. The villagers who have participated
in the homestayprogrammein Sukauvillage actually were passiveparticipants.
iv. Barrier to language communication. Similarly to the homestayprogramme
in Batu Puteh, the language barrier was the main problem faced by the
homestayparticipants of Sukau.Most of the visitors want to know more about
participants' families and cultural information, but many homestayparticipants
do not know how to communicate,either in basic English or Japanese.Thus,
the interaction betweenthe host and guestin the house is very limited. In many
circumstances,it was done through "sign language". The Sabah Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and Environment did not provide any assistanceor language
courses for homestay participants to minimise this language communication
problem. The responsibility was given to the NGOs like KOCP to initiate
English courses.As the homestay coordinator of Sukau comments about this
issue:
"At the moment communication is still mostly in Malay. But
we have arrangedclasses...we are not all that proficient, but of
12
in
English
coursewe use
only our classes" .
v. Lack of continued support and consultation from government agencies:
The homestay programme in Sukau village was considered to be a top-down
introduced
development
The
tourism
this
to
policy maker
approach
planning.
but
the
unfortunately there was no continuing
programme at
early stage,
support whether in relation to financial assistance,developmentconsultation, or
advancetraining. The data from the face-to-face interview survey showed that
only 4.5% of the respondentsclaimed that the Ministry consulted the villagers
before and after ecotourism was implemented (see Table 9.6. p.343). In
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comparison, 50.5% of the respondents claimed that the WWF consulted the
villagers before and after, 7.5% of the respondent claimed that they were
consulted by KOCP, 6.5% claimed they were consulted by the rcsort owners,
4.5% claimed that other tourism agencies consulted the villagers, and 26.5% of'
the respondents claimed that they did not know who actually consulted the
villagers.

Table 9.6: Official Agencies Consulting I ocal Community Before and
PR)JCCtIIIII)ICIIICj-11cd(N 200)
After FC0I()LII-ISIII
Official Agency
Frequency I., Percent
VYII)

0

101

50.5

15
9
9
13
53

7.5
4.5
4.5
6.5
26.5

200

100.0

WWF

0 KOCP
0 Ministry of Tourism
0 Tourism-related agency
0 Resort owner and management
01 do not know
Total

Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003

The above result, significantly,
the NGOs,

WWF,

particularly

agencies from the beginning
was only

intended

regarding

wildlife

means that the villagers of'Sukau
played an important

of ecotourism

to increase the level
or nature environmental

perceived that

role as major consultant

development.

This role, however,

of consciousness

of' local

through

conservation

and nothing more. As a result, WWF could not take ftirther effective
instance in providing
participation
WWF

action, 1161their

For that reason, the villagers

saw

body that made many promises

development,

ecotourism

to improve

assistance to the community

in the homestay programme.

as an official

ecotourism

financial

people

but after they introduced

in file early phase of'

ecotounsni

in the village, "a

13
lot of their work has been suspended or left incomplete"

Therefore, the related question was asked of the respondents in this rescarch:
"Who shOUld lead the ecotourism devclopniciit process in Sukau village and
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Lower Kinabatangan area?". The result showed that 35.0% of the respondents
thought that a joint venture between local people and the government agency
should lead ecotourism development in this area (see Table 9.7). 17.5%
preferred only the government institutions to lead the ecotourism development
process in the village. 15.8% of the respondents said that a local people and
private company joint venture should lead the development process, and 13.9%
intention
joint
NGO
This
local
the
ofthe
venture.
means
wanted a
people and
high,
development
involve
the
is
to
village
in
and support ecotourism
villagers
but unfortunately it was not very clear in the villagers' minds which official
bodies could lead this ecotourism development process the most effectively.
Thus, many local participation-related problems remain unsolved, which Could
local
"sustainable
that
community participation"
mean

01, tile
In CCOtOUI_ISI11

homestay project is will be an uncertain condition in the near future.
Table 9.7: The Institution that Should Lead tile ECOtOUrism
Development Process In SukaLl Village (N--200)
(Respondents can choose more than onc option)
Frequenev
nstitution

Government institutions
Private tour operators
Government and private joint venture
Local people and governmentjoint venture
Local people and private companyjoint venture
Local people and NGOjoint venture
Local people only
Don't know
Total
Source:Data frorn the fieldwork 2003

J

64

17.8

11
30
126
57
50
9
13

3.1
8.3
35.0
15.8
13.9
2.5
3.6
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100.0

Moreover, there was also a lack of relevant continuing training flor tile local
community.

The Ministry

Sabah
FItivironnient
Culture
Tourism,
of
and
of

for
interested
homestay
participants, particularly
course
provided a week-long
for certification purposes. After that, there was no 11ollow-uptraining conductcd
by this Ministry. The majority of the respondents M tills research, however,
in
having
further training in order to nicrcasc their skills
interested
were very
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knowledge
in ecotourism or homestay related-activities. (see Table 9.8).
and
The research shows that 12.9% of the respondents were interested in attendilig
courses or a training programme related to small business management. 11.41y)
were interested in tourist-guide related courses, and 11.3% in attending further
courses or a training programme related to homestay management. Other
courses needed by the respondents included agriculture (11.3(yo), handicralls
(11.1%), cooking (9.6%), aquaculture (7.8%), farm breeding (7. PYO),traditional
however,
(6.5%)
The
(6.8%),
problem,
sewing
etc.
art and culture performance
ill
by
that
these
order
were
offered
agency
courses
any government
was
none of
to improve local community skills and knowledge, which later on could be used
in ecotourism or homestay-related activities,

particularly

flor the youilger

generation in the village.

Table 9.8: Types of Course orTraining Programme
Preferred by the Respondents (N - 200)
(Restmicicnts can choose morc than onc ootion)

Handicraft
Sewing
Cooking
Small business
Homestay management
Tourist guide
Agriculture
Farm breeding
Aquaculture
Traditional art and culture perforniance
English language
Computer skills
Conservation awareness
Other
Total
Source: Data from the fieldwork, 2003

79
46
68
92
90
81
80
50
55
48
5
2
5
18

11.1
6.5
9.6
12.9
11.3
11.4
11.3
7.1
7.8
6.8
0.7
0.3
0.7
2.5

709

100.0
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9.Z4. Community Involvement in the ConservationProgramme
As mentioned above, there were about 30 youths of Sukau village, working as
wildlife conservation volunteers for KOCP. The main reasons why the local
community has been involved in the conservationprogramme in this area are
set out below.
First, the Lower Kinabatanganareahas a large orang-utanpopulation as well as
lots of other wildlife. Then, viewing wildlife is a very important activity in the
ecotourism.developmentof this village. For a long time, the villagers have been
exploiting the resourcesof the forest, for example the wood. Now with the
forest area reduced it's not big enough for man or wildlife to depend on.
Moreover, there has been a proposalto gazettethis areainto a sanctuary.In this
case,the villagers would not be able to enter the forest to take wood or to hunt
the wildlife. Thus the villagers would have to find other ways to make a living,
for their own economic well-being. They would have to find activities that are
consistentwith the rehabilitation or conservationprogramme.Thus, ecotourism
is one of the more suitable ways to gain economic benefits and to conservethe
natural resourcessimultaneously.
Second,NGOs such as WWF and KOCP have realised that the conservation
programme can only be a success if the local community involvement is
seriously high. As the Director of KOCP stressed:
"We quickly realised that if we really wanted to ensure that
the rehabilitation programme was to be a success,we had to
have the involvement of the local community. If it was only in
the form of giving talks or conducting awarenessprogrammes,
yes the people were interestedin listening, but it wouldn't be
in
involved
So
the
that
villagers
get
and
enough.
order
would
support this rehabilitation programme, and understand its
purpose, they also had to be made to see the benefits they
could enjoy, whether economically, or to their quality of
iife"14.
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As a result, nowadaysKOCP has the highest number of staff who are involved
and have initiated their own conservation-related projects. For instance,
recently, at the village level, they starteda Bureau for the Rehabilitation of the
Environment, which they initiated under the auspices of the JKKK. But the
Kinabatangan District Office has not approved this Bureau yet. The idea
actually was to form a committee under the JKKK. The Village Chief, the
JKKK itself, and the police would be involved. This would be a "tool" which
would be very effective in carrying out any rehabilitation or conservation
programme in the village. At the sametime, it could also work on the problems
of pollution, illegal hunting, and illegal logging. Thus, it could solve many of
15
the conservation-relatedproblems .
Yhird, There has always been a conflict between the local people and the
wildlife, for example the elephantsor the orang-utan, which damage their oil
palm trees.This has beena huge problem in Sukau. The KOCP has assistedthe
local people, particularly the younger generations, to solve these problems
through a special unit called Wildlife Control Unit (WCU). According to the
Director of KOCP the Head of this unit has already been sent to India twice for
training as India has a great deal of experiencewith these kinds of conflicts
with elephants.For instance,in the aspectof practical control, the volunteers of
this unit will stand by 24 hours on watch for elephantsif there is a sign that a
group of elephants has entered a farmer's field. If the elephants are already
getting close to the village, they will inform the owners of the farms straight
16
away . In other words, this unit has already had a lot of experience with the
elephants.In this way the villagers manageto overcome the elephantproblem,
where the KOCP helped and assistedthem to find sponsorsor with providing
technical assistance.
Fourth, There was also a project called "Community Participation in Forest
Restoration in the Lower KinabatanganArea" organisedby the District Office
of Kinabatangan, WWF Malaysia - Partners for Wetland Programme, Sabah
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Wildlife Department, and the private lodge owners. The villagers, however, did
not respond well to this project. The result of the face-to-face interview survey
shows that 75.5% of the respondents had not been involved in the tree-planting
project run by the private lodge operators or other organisation in Sukau village
in the last five years. In comparison only 24.5% of' the respondents claimed
they were involved in this type of project (see Table 9.9). The main reason
many respondents were not involved in this project was that they were not
informed about it by the organiser(s). 13.0% claimed they were not interested in
it. 1.0% claimed it did not benefit their family or themselves. Finally, 19.5%)
claimed they had other reasons such as lack of time, busy with ordinary work
etc.

Table 9.9: Reasons for Noti-involvenicnt in the
ýc-lllantim-, Proiccl In SLikaLIVilkwc (N 20M

1

Involved

49

Not Involved
Why?
Not interested
"
No benefit to my family and me
"
" Not informed about the project
Other
"

151

75.5

26
2
84
39

13.0
1.0
42.0
19.5

200

100.0

Total

24.5

Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003.

9.2.5. Community Involvement in Other Related Events in the Development
Process.
In general, many of the villagers have been involved in other events, related to
the involvement of the local community in the ecotourism development process
in general. For instance, in the last 5 years, the proportion ofrespondents who
have attended a general village community meeting was 16.81yo(see Table 9.10.
p. 349). The discussions in these meetings were commonly

related to (lie
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village's

security

and development

issues in

general

but

ccotourism

development and conservation issues were also in the meeting agendas.
Specifically,

moreover, 10.0% of the respondents have attended a meeting

regarding sports activity; 8.8% have attended a meeting on security issues;
8.5% of the respondents have attended a meeting regarding local cultural
activity; 8.4% have attended a meeting regarding wildlife conservation issues;
8.3% have attended a meeting regarding ecotourism activity and so on (see
Table 9.10). In other words, there was active participation and strong support
by a majority of the villagers in the ecotourism development process generally.
The question, however, of whether the villagers or the "Outsiders" gained the
"real benefits" through all this participation or involvement in those events,
remains controversial.
Table 9.10: Respondent Involvement in
Other Related Events In the Last 5 Years (Ný200)
(Resoondents can choose more than onc options)

Attended a general village community meeting
Attended a meeting on village security issues
Attended a meeting on rural development issues
Attended a meeting regarding wildlife conservation issucs
Attended a meeting regarding health issues
Attended a meeting of a political party
Attended a meting regarding local cultural activity
Attended a meeting regarding sports activity
Attended a meeting regarding tourist activity
Attended a work course or training
Responding to research survey
No participatioril
Other
Total

1

159
84
72
80
79
54
81
92
79
77
73

16.9
8.8
7.6
8.4
8.3
5.7
9.5
10.0
8.3
8.1
7.7

17

1.8

947

1 100.0

Source:Data from the fieldwork, 2003
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9.3. Ecotourism Development and Local Community Participation:
Perception of "Real Benefits" or "Limited Benefits"
Ecotourism, development was implemented in Sukau village in the early 1990s
and continues to date. Thus, the question has been asked to what extent this
development could benefit the villagers in general. What types of benefits have
the villagers most gained or most lost? The results of the survey indicating the
perception of the respondents regarding this issue as follow:

9.3.L Economic Benefits and Job Opportunities (seeFigure 9.1.p. 351)
There were three categories of economic benefits and job opportunities
perceived by the respondents in this research. First, new employment
oppoýrtunities: 14.5% of the respondentsstrongly agreed, and 50.5% of the
development
has offered the villagers new
that
ecotourism
respondentsagreed
forms of employment opportunities.As discussedabove, the developmentof 6
private tourist lodges in the village creatednew forms of jobs such as tourist
kitchen
helpers,
boatmen,
conservation volunteers
waitresses,
guides,
waiters,
before
ecotourism,development took place.
and so on, none of which existed
Although traditional economic activities such as fishing, subsistencefarming,
and cash crop planting were still important to the villagers, ecotourism has
5.0%
in
Only
job
diversified
the
of the
village.
opportunities
successfully
respondentsdisagree that the villagers have gained economic benefits from
by
dissenting
development.
This
one of the
view
was
expressed
ecotourism
villagers as follows:
"There was a small proportion of the villagers involved
homestay
in
such
as
participants
actively
ecotourism activities
The
lodge
the
tourist
majority of the villagers
workers.
and
however, are still living as fishermen, and small scale oil palm
farmers"17
.
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Figure 9.1: Economic Benefits and Jobs Oppurtunitles
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Second, improving household income levels. 61.0% of the respondentsagreed,
and 18.5% strongly agreed that ecotourism development in the village could
improve the villagers' household income level, particularly through indirect
involvement or part-time jobs in this sector. Only 16.0% of the respondents
disagreed that ecotourism improved the villagers' household income level.
Third, improving the standard of living. 63.5% of the respondentsagreed, and
15.0% strongly agreed that ecotourism could improve their standard of living.
13.0%, however, disagreed.

In other words, the majority of the respondents perceived positively that
economic benefits and jobs opportunities could be gained through participation
in ecotourism development. All these economic benefits and job opportunities,
however, were actually limited. This situation has been conceptualised by
Tosun (2000) as a limitation

of community participation

in tourism

development in the less developed world because of limitations at the
operational level, structural limitations to community participation, and cultural
limitations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.5.2. p-126). The signs of economic
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disempowerment, according to Scheyvens(1999) were in local communities
only gaining minimal benefits from ecotourism. Most profits go to outside
operators, government agencies, and local elites. Only a few individuals or
families gain direct financial benefits from ecotourism,while others cannot gain
any becausethey lack capital and appropriateskills (Scheyvens,1999:247).
9.3.Z Social Facilities and Infrastructures of the Village
(seeFigure 9.Z p. 353)
Four categories were perceived by the respondents regarding the level of social
facilities and infrastructure development for the village parallel with ecotourism
development.

Yhe first

is improving

the electricity

Sabah Electrics

supply.

Sendirian

The

Berhad

state

(SESB)

government-owned

company

supplies electricity

for the village for 12 hours only a day. The SESB

commonly supplies the electric power to the village starting at 10.00 am and
switching off at 10.00 pm. Most of the villagers, and the private lodge owners
demand 24 hours supply. Thus, 43.0% of the respondents agreed that
ecotourism development in the village could improve the electricity supply, and
9.5% also strongly agreed about improving this situation. During the fieldwork
in the village, the researcher observed mains electricity cable fitting work being
intensively done by some of the electrical contractors and their workers along
the roadside of the village. 35.5% of the respondents, however, disagreed, and
6.5% strongly disagreed that ecotourism could improve the electricity supply in
the village, particularly in the short term. Although the cable was fitted, and the
electric bars stood side by side along the village road, the researcher was
informed by one of the villagers that there was still no power supply for the
18
that time

village at

The second is improving the clean water supply. 51.5% of the respondents
disagree, and 25.0% strongly disagree that ecotourism development could
improve the clean water supply in the village. The villagers have been
demanding a clean water supply for 15 years but there is no immediate action
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In
by
to
this
agency
overcome
government
problem.
any
related
anticipated
comparison, only 14.0% of the respondentsagree, and 2.0% strongly agree that
ecotourism could improve this situation.

Figure 9.2: Social Facilities and Infrastructures
for the Village
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Yhethird is improving thepolice station. The area coveredby the police station
in Sukau village is 400 sq 1cm.There are only two police officers on standby for
duty. During the research, the main challenge faced by the police was to
overcome illegal hunting activity. In year 2002, there was only one policeman
on duty in the office. In year 2003 however, there were two. Therefore, 46.0%
of the respondentsagree,and 7.0% strongly agreethat ecotourismdevelopment
could improve the police station facilities and services. 37.0% of the
respondentshowever, disagree,and 2.5% strongly disagree.
The fourth is improving shop facilities. Ecotourism development in Sukau
village has increased the number of locally owned small shops from one to
four. Basic consumeritems such as rice, cooking oil, soft drinks, cigarettesetc
arc sold in these shops.Their main customersarc the local people, the nearby
estateworkers and visitors. There was also a Sunday market operating once a
month in the village, where outside traders from the Sandakanarea gather and
sell a variety of consumerproducts. For that reason, 57.0% of the respondents
agree,and 5.5% strongly agreethat ecotourismhas improved shop facilities in
the village. 26.5% of the respondentshowever disagree, and 6.5% strongly
disagreeabout the standardof shopsfacilities in Sukau village. They argue that
the shops are actually scattered,and there is no proper building for them to
operate effectively in becausemost were attached to their owners' houses.
There was always a scarcity of consumergoodsin these shops.

9.3.3. Social Relations, Social Facilities and Services(seeFigure 9.3. p. 356)
Three categories are discussedunder this sub-theme. Ae first is improving
is
in
facilities.
There
Sukau
primary
school
and
a
secondary
school
a
school
village. The British Borneo Government established the primary school in
1952. Then, Sukau Secondary School officially opened in 1999. Before that,
had
Sukau
the
to have their secondaryeducation at Bukit Garam
youth
of
most
or Sandakan town secondary schools. 56.5% of the respondents agree, and
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14.0% strongly agree that ecotourism could improve and support the school
facilities in the village. According to the Head Teacher of Sukau Primary
School, there was a group of tourists from Australia who visited the school and
contributed everyday school materials to the pupils such as pens, pencils and
exercise books. This primary school was also equipped with computers and a
telephone network19. Moreover, private tour operators such as S.I Tours
Company contributed scholarships to a few of the best students of Sukau
Secondary School in 200320 The Parentsand School TeachersAssociation of
.
Sukau Secondary School have asked Wildlife Expedition Tours Company to
build the school a hostel-dining haI121. The School's Parent and Teacher
Association also askedDiscovery Tours Company to contribute a water pump,
10 water tanks (each 400 gallons), and ten sets of polymer water tubes for use
by the Sukau SecondarySchool student hostel. By comparison, 14.5% of the
respondents disagree, and 15.0% strongly disagree that ecotourism
developmenthas improved school facilities in the village. They arguethat most
of the promises to equip and facilitate the schools of Sukau were not
implemented by these private company contributors. Even some of the local
people's requestsfor small donationshavebeenrejected.
Ae second is improving clinic facilities. 38.0% of the respondentsagree, and
9.5% strongly agree that ecotourism could improve clinic facilities in the
village. However, 36.0% of the respondents disagree, and 3.0% strongly
disagree that ecoutourism has improved clinic facilities becausesince part of
the clinic building was destroyedby fire in year 2002, there has been no further
22
infrastructures
action taken by the governmentto rebuild the clinic
.
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Figure 9.3: Social Relations, Social Facilities and Services
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Ae third is friendly

relations with international tourists. 73.0% of the

respondentsagree, and 10.0% strongly agree that the local people have friendly
By
international
tourists.
comparison, only 10.5% of the
relations with
disagree
2.0%
disagree,
that relationship between
strongly
and
respondents
Sukau's residents and international tourists are friendly. This meansecotourism
have
changed the villagers' mindset about the presence of
related activities
international tourists positively. In the early phase of ecotourism development,
by contrast, the attitudes of the majority of the villagers were more negative
towards them.
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9.3.4. Improve Local People Culture, Knowledge and Skill
(seeFigure 9.4.p. 358)
There are four categoriesdiscussedunder this sub-theme.Aefirst is improving
local handicraft-related activity. 42.5% of the respondentsdisagree,and 17.5%
strongly disagree, that ecotourism development in the village could make any
imprpvement to local handicraft activity. By comparison, 29.0% of the
respondentsagree, and 6.0% strongly agree with the opposite view. In other
words, ecotourism developmenthas failed to boost local handicraft activity as a
village industry. The main reasonwhy this situation exists is becausethe local
people have little knowledge and skills to promote and manufacture these
handicrafts as tourist products. The Chairman of JKKK has mentioned this
situation:
"At the moment we are not making any souvenirs for the tourists.
We are not making any handicrafts for the tourists... local people
have little knowledge and skills in manufacturing these things... that
is why, we have askedour member of parliament again and again to
make a handicrafts centre here. Maybe they could send a teacherto
teach us this. In Sukau, everything you need is here, rattan, bamboo.
Everything that you need to make handicrafts is readily available in
this village... for a long time we have wanted a handicrafts centre to
be set up here"23
.
The second is the increased intention to learn Conversational English. In this
research the majority of the respondents,60.5%, agree, and 27.5% strongly
agree that ecototourism has stimulated their intention to learn conversational
English, at least at the basic level. Only 2.5% of the respondentsdisagree,and
9.5% strongly disagree,that ecotourismhas increasedlocal interest in English.
To teach local people English, however, is another problem, as there was no
special budget or programme provided by government agencies or NGOs to
fulfil this demand.
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Figure 9.4: Improve Local People's Culture,
Knowledge and Skill
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The third is traditional dance activity becoming more active. There is an Orang
Sungai Heritage Art and Culture Association or WARISAN (Warisan Seni
Anak Sungai) in Sukau Village. WARISAN was set up by WWF Malaysia in
1999. The main objective is to establish WARI SAN to preservethe heritage, art
and culture of orang sungai particularly among the young generations of the
village of which some have become traditional musicians and dancers. As a
result, 20 to 25 of the village youths becameregular member of WARISAN in
2000. WARISAN had successftilly geared up their activity in that year; for
instance, there were a few times when they performed traditional dance culture
shows in the lobbies of the tourist lodges in Sukau. All the payment received
from this culture performance was spent by WARISAN on dancers' clothes and
musical instruments. For this reason, 53.0% of the respondentsagree, and 8.5%
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strongly agreethat ecotourism.has madetraditional danceactivity becomemore
active. There are a few types of cultural dancesperformed by WARISAN. For
instance,rumimbai is a type of dancerelated to traditional belief, and a method
of treatment of the orang sungai (particularly the sabangan's ethnic group) to
24
diseases
by
bad
from
the river . Then, the
overcome
caused
spirits coming
tetikas dance is performed to welcome honoured guests into the village. The
Kerusai dance is performed when the villagers celebrate the end of padi's
harvesting session.Finally, the orang sungaiperform the dendangsayangdance
when there is a wedding ceremonyin the village.
During this researchfieldwork in 2003, however, WARMAN activity was seen
to have stagnated.Therefore, 30.0% of the respondents disagree, and 4.5%
strongly disagree with the statementthat ecotourism has revived traditional
cultural danceperformances.In fact they claimed that ecotourism development
has reduced WARISAN's activity. The WARISAN Chairman expressedhis
frustration to why this situation happenedthus:
"The WARISAN as an association still exists, but
have
it's
We
this
at
active
moment.
actually
unfortunately
not
because
have
female'dancers
them
many
of
shortages of
have
become
them
to
town
of
oil palm
some
migrated
and
have
As
rejected one request
estateworkers.
a consequence,we
from S.I. Tours to perform cultural danceshows at their place.
Most of the tourist lodge management,however, do not support
seriously WARISAN activity without giving us any reason,
whereasthere are a lot of tourists coming into their lodges who
are interested in watching our performance. WARISAN has
Kinabatangan
District
discussed
the
this
with
problem
also
Officer but there hasbeenno further action about it"25.
According to the Homestay Coordinator of Sukau the main reason why the
WARMAN activity has stagnatedis because the tourist lodge management
by
fees
WARMAN
They
that
the
the
to
them
claim
charged
perform.
never call
are too high whereasin fact they are quite low.
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"In the early phase,all the planning was done with the WWF.
They contacted all the lodges and WARISAN and made an
arrangement, which was accepted by all parties, to charge
RM500.00 per show... At that time, WARISAN had 25
members, musicians and dancers. I don't know all the facts,
whether all agreed,but the lodges eventually lowered the price
to RM200.00 plus. There were a few times when they
performed there. Some of the lodges didn't even pay them at
all. After that, they stoppedcalling them and complained that it
less
If
too
than RM200.00, the petrol to go
was still
expensive.
26
food
for
25
it's
there, the costumes,
people...
not viable',
In other words, the lodge ownerswere not seriously supporting the WARISAN
felt
This
is
because
they
that they themselves were not benefiting
activity.
enough from it. It was possible that the lodges could try to charge the tourists
RM600.00 per show but when it was so expensive,the tourists would not want
it27. Moreover, there was not enough promotion of the existence of this local
cultural show or a dance performancegroup to the tourists. Their dancing, in
fact, is certainly excellent. Moreover, the WARISAN paid their membersjust
once a year. This systemwas seenas not very encouraging for the membersto
be involved longer in WARISAN activity.
Yhefourth is other traditional activities such asfishing and hunting becoming
more active. Although 45.0% of the respondentsagree,and 7.5% strongly agree
that these activities have increasedbecauseof commercial demand boosted by
disagree,
7.0%
disagree.
Ecotourism
30.5%
in
and
strongly
ecotourism activity,
fact has reduced these traditional activities because much of the natural
diminishing
have
become
fish,
are
and
wood
or
wildlife,
resources such as
Sanctuary
Wildlife
Enactment,
1997.
the
under
protected endangeredspecies
As a result, local involvement in these traditional activities has become a parttime insteadof a major activity.
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9.3.5. The Improvement of Local Public Transport and Services
(seeFigure 9.5)
There are four categories of the improvement of local public transport and
services of the village. The first is the improvement of roads and related
facilities. As mentioned earlier, there is a gravel road for about 40 km from the
junction of Sandakan-LahadDatu motorway to Sukau village. Nearly 15 years
in
build
the
the
to
order to
government
road
ago
villagers asked
an asphalt
however,
date,
development.
To
the
the
accelerate
region's socio-economic
has
built
In
has
become
the
the
a reality.
asphalt road
village,
government
not
only 2.1 km of asphalt road. Therefore, 39.0% of the respondentsdisagree, and
12.0% strongly disagree that ecotourism development could improve the main
road to Sukau and related facilities such as bus stops, petrol stations and so on.
Only 35.5% of the respondentsagree, and 8.0% strongly agree that ecotourism
its
facilities.
improve
the
and
could
main road
Figure 9.5: Improve Local Public Transports and Services

Improve Boat
Facilrdes and
services

Improve Bus
Facilities and
Services

Improve Post
Office Facilities
and Services

Improve Road and
Facilities

0.00% 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 70.00 80.00
Percent

10 Strongly Disagree N Disagree 13In The Middle 0 Agree 0 Strongly
Agree
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The secondis improving post officefacilities and services.There was no proper
in
letters
All
Sukau
types
of
or packagessentto the villagers
office
village.
post
are put by the postmanat the SukauPrimary School Office or at a specific shop
in the village. Then, someone informs the addressee.This is a common
For
by
the
the
other
villagers
and
postman.
practice, and was understood
purposessuch as sendingmoney orders or buying postagestamps,the villagers
had to go to Kinabatangantown centre,about 50 Ian from Sukauvillage. Thus,
52.0% of the respondentsstrongly disagree,and 3 1.0% disagreethat ecotourism
has improved the post office facilities and services of the village. By
1.50%
that
3.5%
the
agree
strongly
agree,
and
respondents
of
comparison,only
ecotourism could improve postal services.
Yhe third is improving busfacilities and services to Sukau village. There were
Commonly,
few
individuals
from
by
the
village.
minibus and taxi servicesrun a
beginning
6.00
from
Sukau
Sandakan
to
town
at
the minibus or taxi servicesgo
Sukau
from
Sandakan
to
town
They
village
return
a.m. every morning.
fare
bus
The
taxi
daily.
12.30
charge
a
owner will
of
mini
or
p.m.
commonly at
RM12.00 a person for every journey. In some circumstances, if there is a
for
transport
independent
by
chartered
a
visitors,
special request, particularly
fare
Sandakan
the
town
from
Sukau
to
will
or
vice
versa,
village
service
increase to RM100.00 or RM150.00 per journey/per minibus or per taxi.
Therefore, 45.5% of the respondentsperceived that the village bus services
development,
7.5%
then
because
be
improved
and
strongly
ecotourism
of
could
disagree,
31.5%
however,
the
At
and
of
respondents
the same time,
agree.
10.0% strongly disagreethat the village transport system was improving. They
in
improving
the
does
quality
role
significant
a
that
play
not
ecotourism
claim
journey
in
schedulesand
of
of the village transport system,particularly respect
is
transport
the
very
fact
that the number of passengerswho could use
the
limited. Moreover, some of the vehicles were unsafeand not very roadworthy.
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The fourth
development

is

improving

was implemented

claimed that boat facilities
respondent
village

boat facilities

also strongly

and

services.

in Sukau village,

67.0%

ecotourism

of the respondents

improved.

and services were obviously

10.0% of' the

agreed. For instance, most of' the boat owners in the

use small boat engines in their daily operation.

built by FELCRA

Since

A new boat jetty

was

to replace the old one. The passengers were also provided

life-saving
life
jackets.
Rescue
and
with

training

was provided

by the WWF to

28
the village boat operators some time ago . There was also an agreement among

the village boat operators about river cruising Carerates (see Table 9.11 ):
Table 9.11: Rivcr

1,,are Rates ol'Sukau
D. +-.
U--110111-S

Menanggul River
Main Tenegang River
Bilit Village
Resang River
Abai Village
Kelenanap Lake/Menanggul River
Kelenanap Ox Bow Lake

RM50.00
RM80.00

3 hours
4 hours

RM150.00
RM80.00
RM200.00
RM60.00
RM90.00

8 hours
4 hours
10 hours
4 hours
4 hours

Source: Data from The Village Development and SecuritY Conlinittce
of Sukau, 2003.

At the same time however, 17.0% of the respondents disagreed, and 1.51%,
Sukau
disagreed
the
village
of
quality
strongly
about

boat facilities

and

boat
This
the
that
argued
service time tables
services.
group of respondents
importantly
boat
tile
operators in
more
and
were not systematically scheduled,
Sukau village

are still

struggling

to organise

"Sukau's

Boat

Service

Association" in order to strengthen bargaining power in order to compete with
the private tourist lodges in the village. The lack ofcompetent

leadership and

boat
functioning
has
delayed
the
the
services
of'
approval and
management
association by the Sabah state government, so that the unequal competition
faced by many boatmen of Sukau continues.
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9.4. Part IV: The Discussion of Findings (Chapter 8 and 9)
The sub-themesdiscussedin this sectionare set out below.
9.4.1. The Socio-economic Background and Characteristics of the Local
Community
The findings of the researchon the socio-economic background of the local
community demonstratedthat it did support proposition I of this research. The
statementof Rroposition I was:
Proposition 1: The local community in Sukau Village is heterogeneous.The
community has variations in gender,age and ethnicity, and inequality in income
and education levels, and is likely to be a mixture of individuals and groups.
These mixed characteristics of the socio-econornic background of the local
community could lead to individuals and groups in the community having
varied political perceptionsand/or attitudes toward ecotourism development in
the area.
The heterogeneousnature of the ethnic backgrounds of Sukau's population is
related to the early phaseof historical events in the Lower Kinabatanganarea,
in which the main factors why people migrated into Sukau area were the
forest
birds'
timber,
as
nests, rattan,
such
abundance of natural resources
freshwater prawns and fish, and game animals such as deer as in this area.
These early socio-economicactivities, and then logging activities in the 1950s
attracted many sub-ethnic groups such as Liwagu, Mahan, Bugis, Bajau and
Segama,who became early settlers in Sukau village. These ethnic groups live
in scattered settlements along the Kinabatangan River. Thus, the Sabah
"orang
have
them
group
of
as
a
unique
sungai". The
government
classified
term "orang sungai" describes the unique socio-cultural identity of a local
life
activities are strongly related to the
population whose everyday
KinabatanganRiver, and its surroundingnatural environment.
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In other words, as the findings, have indicated, the majority of the local
population lived in poor conditions, and1ar away in remote underdeveloped
for
facilities
by
local
limited
There
authorities,
social
provided
very
areas.
were
instance, there was no clean water supply, there was still a gravel road linking
Sukau village to the junction of Sandakan-LahadDatu motorway, and no 24hour electricity power supply for the village. Sukau's population has a majority
higher
30.
The
than the
16
between
was
and
male population
of youths aged
female population. The administration of the village, however, was controlled
by the older generations,agedbetween31 and 55 and above'(seesection 8.3.4.
have
low
level of education; the majority of
264).
Most
the
a
villagers
p.
of
them have low-levels of total family income. Some of them are in a very lowincome category (section 8.3.6. p. 266). Significantly, this situation causesthe
financial
knowledge
limited
have
too
and skills
to
them
resources,
majority of
to be involved effectively in any socio-economic development programmes
whether in oil-palm agriculture or ecotourism.
The findings disclose that the introduction of oil palm plantation development
in the 1970s, and then ecotourism in the 1990s actually did not change the
local
backgrounds
population
the
of
socio-economic
characteristics of
live
in
The
260).
the
2.
8.3
(see
still
of
villagers
majority
section . p.
effectively
have
the
The
and
settlements
population
village
poverty.
numbers and size of
increased,but the majority of villagers still do not have their own land and/or
houseto help them survive (seesection 8.3.7. p. 271, and section 8.3.8. p. 274).
The declaration of the Lower Kinabatanganarea including Sukau village as a
having
hopes
demolished
their
of
villagers'
many
wildlife sanctuary suddenly
own land in the village area.
has
been
development
indicate
that
findings
The
ecotourism
of the researchalso
implemented in Sukau village from the 1990s to date. This development,
however, has failed to overcome the disadvantagedconditions of the socio"Tourism
Sukau.
local
background
or ecotourism
of
community of
economic
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for community development" just became a panacea or political slogan for
policy makers to appearto be working to overcome the socio-economic
problems and to eradicatepoverty among local communities in the remote areas
(Schyevens, 202: 68). Accordingly, in case of Sukau, this has obviously
happenedon paper only. For that reason,many villagers were not satisfied with
the development processin their village becauseit was actually continuing to
marginalise them and to sustaintheir conditions of poverty.
Moreover, ecotourismwas introducedin the village nearly 15 yearsago. Private
company lodge operators whose investors came from the urban areas of
Sandakanand Kota Kinabalu led this development. Although the majority of
villagers were in favour of ecotourism development because it offered some
small benefits to a number of villagers, in many situations it has had an
enormousnegative impact on the local community.
9.4.2. The Negative Impact of Ecotourism Development on the Local
Community.
The findings of the researchstrongly supportproposition 2, which statesthat:
Proposition 2: The implementation of ecotourism development in Sukau
village has had a negative impact on the socio-cultural life of the local
lack
is
for
This
the
such
of mutual understanding
as
community.
severalreasons
between the local people and the visitors, and the emergenceof conflicts of
interestsbetween the local people and the other stakeholdersin the destination
area.
Therefore the discussionof findings on this negative impact is divided into two
sub-themesas follows:
L The negative impact on the socio-cultural life of the local community.
This negative impact was greater in the middle phase of development but
becameless at the later stage.The evidenceof the researchfindings shows that
the main causeswere:
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*a

lack of awarenessof ethical tourism guidelines which should have
been seriously implementedby the private tourist lodge managementin
the early phase of ecotourism.development in Sukau. As a result, the
contradiction of cultural values and nonns between the villagers and the
visitors was strengthened(seesection 8.4.2. p. 283).

9 the ecotourismdevelopmentprocessproduceda situation which was
described (Mathieson and Wall, 1982; Hashimoto, 2002; Mason, 2003)
as having a negative demonstrationeffect of the tourists. The findings
show that the presenceof foreign tourists in the village had ruined one
of the villagers' family relationships (see section 8.4.2. p. 283);
Although the number of casesof individual crimes such as poaching,
illegal hunting, theft, robbery and stealing were still under control, the
trends gradually increased (see section 8.4.3. p. 285). The drinking
habits of the village youths reached a significantly worse level (see
The
286).
8.4.4.
respondentsperceived all these negative
section
p.
effects to have been caused and influenced by the image of foreign
tourists and their lelsure lifestyles.
although the presence of foreign visitors did not disturb the local
(see
and
practices
values
section 8.4.5. p. 290),
community's religious
the degreeof cooperationbetweenmembersof the community increased
and collective decision-making among the villagers improved a little
becauseof the tourists' presencein the village. In general, however, the
local
individualistic
among
members
values
of
community
practice of
development
in
because
increased
the village
of
ecotourism
gradually
(seesection 8.4.6. p. 291).
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U. The existenceof conflicts of interest betweenthe local community and the
other stakeholders.
The findings of the researchhave indicated that there are conflicts of interest
between the local community and the other stakeholders in Sukau village.
There is strong evidence that the negative impacts of ecotourism development
few
There
in
Sukau.
the
are
a
main reasonswhy theseConflicts
case
of
occurred
below.
interests
These
out
are
set
of
occurred.
The villagers versus the private tourist lodge operators on the boat
issue. The researchfindings, significantly, show that the private tourist
lodge operators dominate the tourist boat services in Sukau. Although
had
lodge
they
tourist
claimed
used the village people's
managers
some
boats to carry tourists, many village boatmen of Sukau have denied this.
The village boatmenactually were barred from fair competition with the
lodges to ferry the tourists in their boats. This situation actually
in
local
the
the
ecotourist activity
community
effectively marginalised
in the village (seesection 8.5.1.p. 292).
The villagers versus NGOs. The findings reveal that the disputes
between the villagers and NGOs were based on three main issues (see
dispute
Firstly,
the
294).
the
(i).
8.5.2
over
environmental
p.
section
forest
traditional
the
of
and/or wildlife
use
and
conservationprogramme
the
Most
the
vision of
satisfied
with
were
not
villagers
of
resources.
WWF-Partners for Wetland that discourageslocal people from clearing
in
into
the
forestland
developing
name of
their
plantations
oil
palm
and
development.
Although
they
encouraged
ecotourism
conservation and
them not to develop their forestland, the WWF and the other
for
did
the
any
compensation
provide
not
government agencies
WWF
too
that
Thus,
the
many
made
villagers
perceived
villagers.
local
is
That
but
implemented
them.
people
many
why
never
promises
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continue to want to develop their land around Sukau for agricultural
activities. WWF was seen by the villagers as never taking serious
initiatives to involve the local community in ecotourism developmentor
helping them to overcomethe wild elephantproblem effectively. WWF
representatives,however, argue that the villagers in Sukau village were
very reluctant to give their full support and cooperationto the vision of
Partnersfor Wetland in lower Kinabatangan.Secondly,the dispute over
land - the land leasing agreementbetween the KOCP and a village
family. There was a misunderstandingabout a land rental agreement,in
had
been
by
felt
family
they
the KOCP management.
the
cheated
which
The KOCP management,however, claimed that the family had not
by
fully;
the real
this
the
was admitted
written agreement
understood
landowner (the leader of this family) before he passed away recently
(see section 8.5.2 (ii). p. 299). 77zirdly,the findings disclose that the
JKKK committee mistrusted the role of KOCP in the village. Some of
the JKKK committee memberswere suspiciousabout the role of KOCP
becausethey saw that the KOCP operation in the village had lasted a
KOCP
(nearly
Although
long
the
time
six
years).
were
reasonably
did
for
faith
they
in
the
the
of
community,
good
not
working
good
in
JKKK
diminished
had
the village.
the
the
role of
realise that their role
This is becausemany governmentagencyofficers, educationinstitutions
directly
local
international
to
contact
preferred
make
researchers
and
or
did
before.
JKKK
The
they
the
KOCP
the
as
usually
with
and
not
with
JKKK
between
interests
the
committee members and the
conflict of
KOCP continue. Thus, some of the villagers perceived that ecotourism
development has had a negative impact on local political power and
(see
(iii).
300).
level
8.5.2
p.
section
control particularly'at village
The villagers versus wildlife. The findings disclose that there are six
in
been
have
conflict with the
always
of
animals,
which
main species
boars,
These
porcupines, pig
wild
are
elephants,orang-utans,
villagers.
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tailed macaquesand long tailed macaques.All six of these specieseat
and damage oil palm seeds, fruit and crop trees, causing loss to
plantations, and they also put at risk and threaten the everyday life of
local people. The number of crocodiles around the village area has
increased because the crocodile is a protected animal under the
Sanctuary Enactment 1997. The decrease of forest area has limited
elephant movement from one location to another. As a result these
elephantsusually bulldozed their way through oil palms plantations and
village areas in order to get to the next patch of forest or to look for
food. This type of elephantactivity has damageda lot of oil palm trees
belonging to the local people. Unfortunately, all the lossesfaced by the
villagers were not compensatedfor by any government agencies.As a
result some of the villagers and the oil palm estatesworkers have taken
matters into their own handsincluding an extreme level of illegal killing
of these elephantsand orang-utans(see section 8.5.3. p. 303). This is
another negative impact of the conservation-ecotourism related
programme becauseit could not solve properly the wild-animal related
problems, which jeopardised the local community's agricultural
activities. Thus, somevillagers perceived theseprogrammesas "wildlife
is more important rather than human lives".
The villagers versusgovernment agencies.The findings of the research
between
disputes
the villagers and some
that
occurring
reveal
government agencies were commonly related to issues of illegal
hunting, illegal logging, and collecting forest resources in sanctuary
for
forest
Hunting
meat,
and
collecting
resources
areas.
wild animals
boats
houses,
fish
to
to
traps,
or
rattans
make
small
such as wood make
jungle
fruit
have
herbs
for
traditional
and
collecting
medicine
collecting
been traditional activities for the orang sungai for a long time. The local
people, however, were not satisfied with the way that some government
officers enforce the SabahConservationEnactment 1997very rigidly on
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It

them, "unfairly", in comparisonto the private companiesparticularly in
caseof cutting timber (seesection 8.5.5. p. 307). Whilst the villagers get
verbal hunting approval from the Sabah Wildlife Department (SWD),
the NGOs and the tourist industry categorise this hunting activity as
illegal. Therefore, the practice of the SWD verbally giving permission
for hunting to the villagers has causedconfusion among the stakeholders
in this area in distinguishing between legal and illegal hunting. The
findings also indicate some other issues where the villagers were not
satisfied with the role of somegovernmentagencies,as follows:
*

they are not satisfiedwith how thesegovernmentagencies
tackle elephant-related-problems;

in
lack
improvement
the
they
social
"
are not satisfied with
of
facilities for the village such as no clean water supply, no 24hour electricity, no asphalt road going to Sukau, no local
handicraft training centre and so on;
information
"Integrated
have
do
the
they
clear
very
regarding
"
not
Rural Development Project" (IRDP) in Sukau; how this new
be implemented and how much
if
have
they
to move from their
they
can
get
compensation
locations.
house
traditional
current
settlement area will

The villagers versus environmental pollution. The research findings
disclose that the villagers realised that those private and semi.
government owned oil palm plantations and factories surrounding the
Sukau area are the major causeof environmental pollution or disasters
(see section 8.5.6. p. 316). There are three stages where the oil palm
estate development process and activities caused environmental
land
first,
destruction
disasters;
to
clearing
caused
pollution or
increased
fauna
flora
and
surface erosion; second, the
and
rainforest,
growth period (fertiliser and pesticide runoffs polluted the rivers and
lakes); third, processing of oil palms (organic and solid effluents from
factories largely dumped into rivers). Fishing is traditionally an
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important village activity for food and a source of income. Thus the
pollution of rivers and lakes by oil palm estates' activities has put the
life of the villagers, fish and other wildlife in danger becausethey are
still using and drinking the water from these rivers. The villagers want
the relevant governmentagenciesand local authorities to take effective
action to overcome this problem. Unfortunately, the local authorities
could not do much about this problem. Thus, the environmental
pollution causedby the oil palm estates' activities continues to threaten
the villagers' daily lives.
Villagers versus villagers. The research findings indicate that
ecotourism developmenthas not createddivisions betweenlocal people.
An argument, however, occurred between a group of village youths
working for the KOCP and some JKKK committee members (see
section 8.5.7. p. 320). The JKKK committee memberscriticised the role
because
"neo-colonialism"
KOCP
the KOCP successfully
of
as
influenced the minds of the youths to cooperatewith them. The village
youths, however, perceived the conflict between the JKKK and the
KOCP managementas threatening their jobs with the KOCP. As a
result, there was a gap in the relationship between some of the KOCP
volunteers and the JKKK committeemembers.
Therefore, the negative impact of ecotourism development on the local
community in Sukau accorded with Doxey's Irritation Index. It describes the
negative impact as a phaseof annoyanceand antagonism of reactions because
local
developmentdecision-maldng,their
influence
investors'
the
on
of
outsider
goals being far different from the local community's development goals
(Doxey, 1975; Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 276) (see section 4.5.1. p. 122).
Butler (1980) described this negative impact in his tourism resort/destination
life-cycle model (see section 4.5.2. p. 126) as occurring in the phases of
exploration (the early phase of tourist destination development), involvement
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(tourism industry leadsto the provision of basic servicesbut limited interaction
by
development
(greater
local
trade
the
tourist
control
of
residents),
and
with
followed
by
increased
tourists
a rising
at
season,
peak
outsiders, number of
because
local
tourist
to
the
tourists
of
operators
and
antagonism of
people
certain factors) (Mason, 2003:23). The findings of the researchon the negative
impacts of ecotourism on everydaylife of the local community are quite similar
to the researchfindings of Rudkin and Hall (1996) in the case of the Solomon
Islands, which indicated that the lack of consultation over development led to
If
local
dissatisfaction
the
every stakeholder
among
community.
opposition and
in Sukau village doesnot properly managethis negative impact, the prospectof
Thus,
is
bluffed.
development
in
this
area
achieving sustainable ecotourism
in
local
by
the
the
ecotourism
people
majority of
active participation
developmentis fundamentalfor future sustainabledevelopment.
9.4.3. The Positive Impact of Eotourism Development on Local Community

As mentionedearlier,besidesthe negativeimpactsof ecotourismdevelopment
(Mathieson
World
destinations
Third
in
the
local
of
communities ecotourism
on
2003),
2002;
Mason,
Scheyvens,
2002;
the
Hashimoto,
Wall,
1992;
and
findings of the research also indicate the positive impact of ecotourism in
Sukau village with, however, certain limitations.

The findings once again

3
strongly support proposition of the research,which stated:
Prol2osition3: Ecotourism developmentin the destination areahas increasedthe
in
job
local
types
involvement
the
of
new
various
community
of
participation or
in
homestay
involvement
the
increased
programme,
community
opportunities,
involvement
This
in
involvement
increased
the conservationprogramme.
and
is, however, limited due to factors such as lack of skills and knowledge, lack of
from
it.
benefits"
"real
they
financial support and expertise,and
are not gaining
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Therefore, the findings of the positive impact of ecotourism.developmenton
local community of Sukauare discussedunder the following sub-themes:
i. Communityinvolvementin various typesofnewjob opportunities.
The findings indicate that new types of job opportunities have been created
since ecotourism development was implemented in the village. These jobs
include employment at the tourist lodges (waiters, waitresses,kitchen helpers,
housekeepers,tourist guides and boatmen) (see section 9.2.1. p. 332). The
number of respondentsinvolved, whether directly or indirectly in ecotourism
activities, is relatively high. Before ecotourism,none of thesejobs existed. It is
interesting that the findings reveal that the indirect involvement category fits
the term "part-time jobs or activities", a term never usedby the villagers before
ecotourism existed in their village. In the circumstances, ecotourism has
job
instance,
for
the
of tourist guide as permanent employment for
created,
jobs
individuals,
for
traditional
such as fishing becamepart-time.
certain
whom
This situation is also happening vice-versa (see Table 9. L p. 333). Thus, the
creation of part-time jobs provided a source of side-income for families or
individuals. This is the positive impact of ecotourism developmenton the local
job
it
diversified
because
Sukau
opportunities for the villagers, in
community of
what Wearing (2001: 396) described as ecotourism benefits to the sociocultural environment of local communities(seeTable 3. L p. 84)
ii. Communityinvolvementin the homestayprogramme.
The findings of the research disclose that the homestay programme was
introduced in Sukau village in 2002. There are 10 families eligible and certified
by the SabahState Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Environment as homestay
in
involved
being
By
this programme, visitors can experience the
providers.
(river
by
life
daily
the
people)
staying with
of
orang sungai
unique culture and
the host family. Every tourist is charged RM40.00 per night/person, but boat
trips, wildlife viewing, fishing and the other activities provided by the host
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family are charged separately.Thus, the participants involved in the homestay
programme gain other economic benefits or sourcesof side income instead of
fishing or farming activity per se (see Table 9.4 and 9.5. p. 338). Through this
programme, the villagers were exposedto the idea of "participation" and it has
increased local awarenessof how to improve their standard of living, to
preserve their culture, particularly in relation to traditional dance and
handicrafts, in order to attract the ecotouristsand gain their appreciation.
iii. Communityinvolvementin the conservationprogramme.
The findings indicate that about 30 youths of the village work as wildlife
conservation volunteers for KinabatanganOrang-utan Centre Project (KOCP).
As KOCP volunteers, they are paid a monthly allowance. This means the
village youths involved in the conservationprogramme directly have a source
of income to support their living (seesection 9.2.4. p. 346). Some of them have
distributed this income to support other family members, particularly their
parents. This is the positive aspect of local participation in the ecotourism.
related conservation programme in the village. Moreover, these younger
generation workers have also increasedtheir capability to solve the elephantrelated problem in Sukau through a special unit called Wildlife Control Unit
(WCU). Some members of the WCU were sent to India to receive special
training on the elephantproblem. As a result, the villagers, through the WCU,
have managedto overcomethe elephant-relatedproblem gradually.
iv. Communityinvolvemenýin other related eventsin the developmentprocess.

The findings of the researchalso disclosedthat the interest of the villagers
involvedin otherrelatedeventsin the developmentprocesshasincreased.The
respondentshave attendedmany types of meetingin the last five years(see
section9.2.5.p. 348; Table 9.10.p. 349).This meansecotourismdevelopment
hasincreasedthe level of consciousness
of the villagersregardingmanycurrent
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issuesin the village. The willingness of the villagers to take part in theseevents
is a strong sign that there is a great potential for collaboration between the
villagers and the other stakeholders on the ecotourism, and conservation
programme in Sukau village. Ecotourism could provide the local community
the opportunity to expand its economic resourcesthrough strong partnership
with the sanctuaryareamanagerssuch as the state government agency officers
and NGOs. Thus, the planning process must take into account community
involvement with an understandingof how local communities can be best
approached,understoodand integrated(Wearing and Neil, 1999: 85) in order to
achieve sustainabledevelopment.This would be best achieved through other
related eventsin the developmentprocess.
9.4.4. The limitations of local community participation In ecotourism
development.
The two main sub-themesdiscussedregardingthe limitation of local
follow:
development
in
in
Sukau
are as
community participation ecotourism
i. Limitedparticipation in the homestayprogramme.

*

The finding indicates that many participants lack the financial capital

homcstay
financial
to
upgrade
assistanceneeded
resources and
facilities and services.This is due to a lack of coordinationby and
in
developing
Committee
State
from
Sabah
this
the
members
support
(see
9.2.3(i).
340).
effectively
section
and
p.
programme systematically
Thus, the capital-financial problems faced by the homestay participants

remain.
There is still ineffectivenessin homestaymanagementat village level.
For instance,among the village homestay committee members,there is
less cooperation but much argument particularly regarding the

distributionof visitors, and who doeswhat in running the programme
(seesection 9.2.3(ii). p. 341).
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There is also a lack of marketing to promote the homestay programme
in Sukau village. For instance, the Sabah Tourism Board (STB) is
doubtful about the quality of this product. Thus, the STB is reluctant to
promote it seriously (see section 9.2.3(iii). p. 341). The homestay
participants of Sukau dependmuch on the initiative of the Ministry to
promote their homestayprogrammebecausethe villagers actually have
no expertisein marketingtheir product to national or global ecotourists.

Barrier to language communication.The languagebarrier was also one
of the main problems faced by many homestay participants. Many
homestay participants do not know how to communicate with the
visitors whether in basic conversationalEnglish or Japanese(seesection
9.2.3(iv). p. 342). This situation has limited the interaction between the
hosts and the guests.
The findings also disclose that there is a lack of continued support and
infrom
agencies
particularly
respect of
government
consultation
financial assistance, development consultation, and an advance
homestaytraining programme(see section 9.2.3(v). p. 342). The survey
(or
Malaysia
WWF
local
that
the
that
perceived
people
results revealed
NGO) consulted most of the villagers before and after ecotourism was
implemented in the village. By comparison, most of the government
before
less
the
and after
very
much
villagers
agency officers consulted
however,
The
implemented.
want the
villagers,
ecotourism was
development
lead
the
to
process
ecotourism
government agencies
instead of the NGOs and the private companiesbecauseto them, these
have
the capability to overcome many major
agencies
government
homestay
in
by
faced
the
the
programme.
villagers
problems
Unfortunately, this has not happenedbecausethe government agencies
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gave the developmentresponsibility to the NGOs in the name of topdown managementand/or integrateddevelopmentstrategy.
U. Limitedparticipation in the conservationprogramme.
The findings of the researchdisclose that the villagers most involved in
the conservationprogrammeare a group of village youths. Most of them
are KOCP environmental workers or volunteers (see section 9.2-4. p.
346). The JKKK have taken an initiative to set up a Bureau for the
Rehabilitation of the Environment at the village level. The
Kinabatangan District Office, however, has not yet approved this
proposal. Thus the role of this Bureau in solving conservation-related
issues such as environmental pollution, illegal hunting, and illegal
logging is limited. Moreover, the survey results show that the majority
of respondentsare not involved in the tree-planting project organisedby
Kinabatangan District

office,

WWF

Malaysia, Sabah Wildlife

Department, and the private lodge owners because of a lack of
information disseminatedby the organisersto attract the villagers to the
programme.

HL Limited "real benefits".
e Limited economic benefits: The findings of the research show that a
majority of the respondentsagree that ecotourism.development could
benefits
the
such as new job opportunities,
offer
villagers economic
improved family income, and to some extent an improved standard of
living (see section 9.3.1. p. 350). The findings, however, indicate that
theseeconomic benefits are actually limited becausethe vast majority of
local people are still not involved. The reasonswhy the majority of local
people are not involved are:
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0

somefelt that ecotourismis urban-oriented,and therefore

totally different from village-based-economy or agricultural
activities;
some were not interested at all in being involved in

:

cotourism;
some do not have enough capital to invest, and feel that
they do not have the'capability to be involved in a risky
0

investmentsuchas ecotourismbusinesses.
Tosun (2000) conceptualisedthe above situation as cultural limitations where
the vast majority of the people in the less developedworld, particularly people
in the remote ecotourism areas,are poor. This applies to Sukau. The villagers
have difficulty in meeting basic needs,which limits their ability to get involved
in community-basedecotourism.The fact is that most of the villagers still live
at the mercy of government administrators (Tosun, 2000: 625). Although the
majority of the respondentsof Sukau favour ecotourism development and
gaining some economic benefits from it, in day-to-day practice, their
participation is still limited to the role of tokenist or manipulated participants
(Amstein, 1971). Pretty (1995) classified this type of limitation as participation
for material incentives where people participate by contributing resources(e.g.
labour) in return for food, cash or other material incentives and for a short
period of time only.

Limited Socialfacilitiesand infrastructuresforthe village.The findings
disclosethat the majority of the villagers perceivedthat ecotourism
developmentcould improve the electricity supply in the village. In
limited
day
is
hours
(see
it
12
however,
to
a
still
section9.3.2.p.
reality,
352).Therehasbeenno cleanwatersupplyfor 15 years;therehasbeen
buildings,
improvement
in
facilities
and
andno great
shop
no extensive
improvementfor the police station office and its' environment.The
findings also indicate there are limited improvementsin schoolsand
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public health clinic facilities in the village (see section 9.3.3. p. 354).
There has also been limited improvement in local public transport and
services (see section 9.3.5. p. 361), particularly in the existence of a
gravel road for 45 Ian from Sandakan-LahadDatu motorway to Sukau
village for 15 years;there are no proper post office facilities or services
in the village; there is a lack of quantity and quality in the village bus
services; there is a lack of quality in the village boats services.In other
words, there are a few social facilities and infrastructures provided by
local government agencies such as a 12- hour power supply for the
village, a public health clinic, schools and a police station. All these
facilities and infrastructures,however, are still limited in quantity and
quality. Thus, ecotourismdevelopmentin the village has failed to boost
related social-infrastructuredevelopmentquickly as expectedby most of
the local people of Sukau.

Tosun(2000)characterised
the abovefindingsas "limitation at the operational
level" becausein manydevelopingcountries,as in the caseof Sukau,planning
is a highly centralisedactivity.Theformulationandimplementationof any kind
however,
of communityparticipationapproach,
requiresdecentralisation
of the
financial
powersof central governmentto local
political, administrativeand
government.Becauseof the unwillingnessof politicians and high-ranking
,
governmentofficials to seriouslyimplementthe decentralisationof powers,
much of the decision-makingon development-related
projects as mentioned
abovehasbeendelayedor hasstagnated(Tosun,2000: 618; Desai, 1995:40).
This traditionalpowerfulbureaucracy
thatdominateslegislativeandoperational
becomesan obstacleto establishingco-ordinationand cooperation
processes,
(Jenkins,1982).As a consequence,
betweenthe variousstakeholders
in the case
of Sukau,there is also a lack of co-ordinationbetweenthe public and the
private sector in establishing planning for community participation in
ecotourism.
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Moreover, there is also a "structural limitation to community participation in
tourism". The lack of improvement in social and public facilities and
infrastructures in Sukau village is related to the lack of expertise on how to
incorporate the idea of community participation in development planning and
ecotourism (Tosun, 2000: 621). This is becausethe concept of developmentor
planning in ecotourism is multi-dimensional. It does not only require tourism
planners and developers, but also social anthropologists, sociologists,
economistsand political scientistswith someprior knowledge of tourism. Thus,
the absence of these experts limits the implementation of a participatory
ecotourismdevelopmentapproacheffectively at all levels of management.

Limited social interactionbetweenthe villagers and the visitors. The
findings of the researchrevealthat majority of the villagersperceive
they have friendly relationshipswith the internationaltourists (see
354).
Ecotourism
has
9.3.3.
successfullyand positively
section
p.
international
tourists.
to
the
the
attitudes
presence
of
changed villager's
In reality however,theseclosedinteractionsbetweenthe villagersand
the touristsonly take placewith thosewho are working in the lodges
in
is
The
becausethe touristsstay
the
general.
reason
andnot
villagers
is
from
lodge
in
the vastmajority of
the
which
separated
area,
overnight
the residents'area.The main reasonwhy the visitors cometo Sukau's
lodgesis to experience"nature"andnot local culture.
Limited proper commercialisation'of local culture. The findings of the
initiative
is
limited
indicate
to commercialise
there
that
a
real
research
local culture in Sukau, whether by the villagers or by related
development
has
failed
Ecotourism
improve
to
government agencies.
local handicraft activity or to produce local handicraft tourist products
(see section 9.3.4. p. 357). The local traditional dance performance
WARISAN
in
by
WWF
Malaysia
year 1999.
set
up
under
activity was
This group successfully geared up their activity in that year and had
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performed a few times in the lobbies of the tourist lodges in Sukau.
During this researchhowever, WARISAN activity declined or stagnated
because there is no longer continuing support or demand from the
private tourist lodges for WARISAN's

culture show. The lodge

management claimed that the fees charged by the WARISAN were
high. In fact, the charged are quite low and reasonable.These are the
limitations to the real benefits gained by the villagers in Sukau from
their active participation in the ecotourismdevelopmentprocess.
Scheyvens (1999) described the above situation as an indicator of economic
disempowerment where most profits go to outside operators, government
agencies and local elites while the majority of local people cannot gain any
benefits becausethey lack capital and skill; they feel confused, frustrated, and
uninterested in

the

development initiative

(sign

of

psychological
disempowerment);the ecotourismagenciessuch as the private lodges treat local
failing
decisionbeneficiaries,
involve
in
to
them
community as passive
real
making. Tbus the majority of community members feel they have nothing to
say on how the ecotourism initiative operates (sign of political
disempowerment)(seeScheyvens,1999:247).

9.5. Conclusion

In chapter8 and 9 the evidenceshowsthat whilst there has beena minimal
Sukau
1990s,
development
impact
by
the
village
on
since
positive
ecotourism
therehasalsorelativelybeena strongnegativeimpacton the socio-culturallife
of the local community. Ecotourism-relatedactivities could give some
because
for
jobs
benefits
villagers
some
opportunities
of their
and
economic
in
homestay
direct
indirect)
(whether
the
programme,or
activeparticipation
or
becoming tourist

lodge

workers, tourist guides, conservation
has
However,
this
etc.
volunteers/workers
participation certainlimitations and
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problems that could impede the progressof ecotourism developmentin the near
future.

Moreover, thesenegative impacts of ecotourism developmentnot managedand
understoodcarefully by the ecotourismpolicy-makers or the other stakeholders
in Sukau when they designedor planned ecotourism. At the early stageof the
developmentprocess,it was obvious that negative impacts on the socio-cultural
life of the local community dominatedthe situation becausethere was a lack of
consciousnessthat the 6 private tourist lodge managementsshould seriously
follow ethical tourism guidelines. Social relations at this stage, described by
Doxey (1975) as the "apathy stage" (where visitors are taken for granted and
planning concentrated mostly on marketing) leading towards "annoyance"
(where residentshave misgivings about the ecotourist industry and local protest
groups emerge becauseplanners attempt to increase tourism growth) and the
"antagonism" stage (where residents' irritations are openly expressed)cited in
Mowforth and Munt (1998: 277).
Then, in the middle stage of development, conflicts of interest between the
villagers and the other stakeholdersarose.The main reasonwhy theseoccurred
is becauseecotourism trade and businessesin Sukau were mainly in the control
of outsider investors (Mason, 2003: 24). The Lower Kinabatangan area
including Sukau village was declared a sanctuary area by the Sabah state
government in the mid-1990s to support ecotourism initiatives. This effort,
however, has increasedmi sunderstandingbetween the villagers and the related
As
in
to
terms
access
natural
resources.
of
a result, the
government agencies
in
between
local
the sanctuaryarea surrounding Sukau and
people
relationship
conservation officers was characterisedby mistrust, specifically because the
conservation officers implemented what Scheyvens (2002: 89)) called the
failure of the "fortress conservation" approach,which creatednational parks as
islands of anti-developmentwhich are not acceptableto Third World countries.
The participatory approach, on the other hand, demandsparks managementto
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improve the livelihoods of local communities by allowing them to gain some
benefits from the conservationof wildlife and other natural resources,because,
traditionally the local people of Sukau are also inhabitants of this natural
between
In
the
ecotouriSm,the protected
relationship
environment. other words,
area and the local community in Sukau's case can be classified as a win-winlose scenario (Nepal, 2000: 74-76) where the ecotourism planners and

local
but
from
benefited
the
have
the
conservationefforts
ecotourismproviders
from
disempowerment
has
socially, economically,
suffered
community
impacts.
(Schyevens,
because
1999)
of negative
psychologicallyandpolitically
In terms of sustainabledevelopment,ecotourism development in Sukau can be
2001:
20
1)
in
(O'Riordan,
Carter,
1996;
having
weaksustainability
classified as
impacts
because
the
"weak
negative
or
sustainablecommunity participation",
by
impact
dominant
the
development
than
the
the
expected
positive
more
are
of
it
is
Thus,
Sukau.
the
of
villagers
policy makers, protected-areamanagers,and
time for the Sabah state government to seriously revise their role and policy
towards the "participatory approach" in order to give a real meaning to
"sustainable ecotourism development" that could give "real benefits" and
"minimise the negative impacts" on the local community of Sukau in the near
future. This conclusion will be elaboratedfurther in the following chapter (see
chapter 10).
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TernDlate9.4: The Main Attraction for Ecotourists in Sukau
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Chapter 10
CONCLUSION
10.1. Introduction
This study, in general, has achieved the five main objectives stated in Chapter I
(see section 1.6. p. 15). In the cases of Batu Puteh and Sukau, the research
findings showed that there are advantages and disadvantages for local

community participation in ecotourismdevelopmentand conservationrelatedprogrammes.The discussionin this chapteris divided into sectionsas follows:
Thefirst sectionis the introduction.
Ile secondsummarisesthe casestudiescrossconclusion.
'nie third setsout the implicationsof the study on theory.
Ilefourth outlinesthe policy implications from the result of this study.
Thefifth is the illustration of the researchfindings in the formation of
conceptualframeworks.
*

The Arth containsthe contributionsof the study.

*

The seventh shows the limitations of the study.
The eighth are recommendations for future research,
Finally the ninth contains the final remarks arguing that the research
findings of Sukau and Batu Puteh have demonstrated a model of weak
sustainability.

10.2. Summary

Findings:
Research
the
of

Case Studies Cross Conclusion

In general, the research findings, in this study, suggest that the following issues
have been indicated as the "problem areas" particularly related to the impacts of
ecotourism (negative or positive), and local community participation in
ecotourism development processesin Batu Puteh and Sukau village. These are:
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10.2.1. The negative impact of ecotourism developmenton the socio-cultural
life of the local community.
The research findings show that the negative impacts of ecotourism
development were more dominant in Sukau village than in Batu Puteh. The
main reasonsfor this are:
a. Mismanagement of the host-guest relationships. The ecotourism
did
"ethical
in
Sukau
guidelines
not
produce
written
any
stakeholders
for tourists" particularly in the early phase of planning and
development. In Batu Puteh, however, these guidelines and the socioin
local
the
the
community are
main priority
cultural effects on
MESCOT's ecotourism planning agenda and were implemented
224).
7.4.
As
Table
(see
p.
a result, the contradiction of
effectively
between
the villagers and the visitors was
norms
cultural values and
"Dos"
but
Sukau
in
the
on
socio-cultural
guidelines
of
strengthened case
to
local
the
the
for
reduce
ability
"Don'ts"
tourists
community
give
and
Wall,
1982;
(Mathieson
demonstration
and
effect
the negative
Hashimoto, 2002; Scheyvens,2002; Mason, 2003) that the tourists'
Batu
Puteh.
in
the
case
of
presencecould cause
is
There
dilemmas
the
b. Crimes and moral
village youth.
a
among of
lack of monitoring and less organisedaction by the village committee in
Sukau to overcome the moral dilemma of young people (see section
8.4.3. p. 285). For instance,the use of alcohol among the village youth
is
demonstration
level.
This
a
negative
reached a significantly worse
Wall,
1982;
Hashimoto,
2002).
(Mathieson
and
tourists
the
effect of
This situation, however, was less visible in Batu Puteh. The MESCOT
have
Committee
Homestay
Walai
Miso
successfully coordinated,
and
in
interests
the
cultural activity
village youth's
organisedand monitored
(through MESCOT's Cultural Group) and conservation activities
(through MESCOT's Volunteers) (see section 7.10.1. p. 232). The
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situation in Batu Puteh has been described by Scheyvens (2002) as
having featuresof "psychological empowerment(Scheyvens,2002: 60).
As a result, this situation increases confidence in the minds of
community members,particularly among women,and young people. In
the case of Sukau however, the situation can be classified as a sign of
political disempowermentwhere many people, particularly the young
generation, feel they have little or no say in the village's development
issues(Scheyvens,2002: 60).

C. The overall researchfindings reveal that the presence of the foreign
visitors did not disturb the local community's religious values and
practices in both village of Sukau and Batu Puteh. In general, however,
the practice of individualistic values, and the emphasison materialistic
interests among the membersof local community in these villages has
gradually increased because of ecotourism development (see section
7.10.2. p. 235; and 9.4.2 (i). p. 366). Therefore, the level of negative
impact on the aspect of socio-cultural values and norms of the local
it
Puteh
be
In
Batu
in
Sukau,
classified
as
moderate.
can
can
community
be categorised as low. Butler's Tourism Resort Life Cycle model
describedthree early stagesof (eco)tourism.developmentas exploration,
involvement,and development(Butler, 1980; Mason, 2003: 23). At these
hindered
by
development
the
commonly
was
process
certain
stages
between
the villagers and the other ecotourism,
conflicts and antagonism
(see
Table
3.3. p. 84).
destination
in
the
areas
stakeholders
10.ZZ The existenceof conflicts of interests betweenlocal community and
the other stakeholders.
The researchfindings disclose that another aspect of the negative impact of
in
Sukau
Batu
is
development
Puteh
the existenceof conflicts
and
ecotourism
of interest between local communities and the other stakeholders. These
conflicts have been more obvious in the caseof Sukau (see section 9.4.2 (ii).
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in
but
less
368),
p.
visible Batu Putehvillage (see section 7.7.2. p. 209). They
are discussedas follows:
a. The villagers versus the private tourist lodge operators on the boat
issue. The research findings significantly show that the six private
tourist lodge operators dominate the tourist boat services in Sukau.
This situation has effectively marginalised the local community in
in
the village (see section 8.5.1. p. 292). In Batu
ecotourism activity
Puteh, however, local boatmen have been integrated under a 'Boat
Service Association' and they are not competing with any boat service
from the private tourist lodge operators. Getz (1987) described this
situation as the effect of "capitalism" and the laissez-faire tradition
it
be
(eco)tourism
is
its
basic
that
should
so
premise
good,
with
little
regard to the negative socio-cultural, ecological
with
promoted
and economic impacts on local community by the policy-makers
(cited in Timothy and Tosun, 2003: 181). This is actually a type of
'inadequately' or 'unplanned' form of (eco)tourism development.
b. The villagers versus NGOs. The research findings indicate that the
between
been
disputed
have
issues
the villagers and
which
main
NGOs in both villages are over the conservation programme and the
traditional use of forest and/or wildlife resources; clearing the
forestland; illegal hunting; and illegal logging. In Sukau, however,
these problems were more visible than in Batu Puteh (see section
8.5.2 (i). p. 294). The level of illegal logging activities for instancein
Batu Puteh was reduced and controlled by MESCOT, but illegal
logging, illegal hunting, poaching, and forest clearing activities in
Sukau remain a major problem faced by the KOCP and WWF. The
conflicts betweenthe villagers and NGOs such as between the WWF
in
KOCP
the case of Sukau, reflect the different ideologies
and
regarding 'environmentalism' (Mowforth and Munt, 1998: 162).
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Whilst NGOs commonly represent"eco-centric" views, the villagers
believe in 'anthropocentric' views (Eckersley, 1992: 26). For that
reasonlocal people in Sukau frequently view the conservationproject
in the village, as "animals are more important than human lives".
Some of the JKKK committee in Sukau have criticised the role of
KOCP in the village as significantly close to the concept of "neobecause
imperialism'
15)
'green
(Shiva,
1993:
there
colonialism" or
domination
under
and
were unequal relationships of power
NGO
(the
World's
Global/First
between
this
middle-class
ecotourism
World
(the
Local/Third
the
community)
villagers
and
representative)
(de Kadt, 1979; Krippendorf; 1987;Nash, 1989; Mowforth and Munt,
1998).This different world-view continues unresolved.
The villagers versus government agencies. Whilst in Batu Puteh
local
the
the
of
role
villagers were not satisfied with
most of
lack
because
of
a
of a clean water supply which
government agencies
has been demandedby the local community for more than a decade.
In Sukau village, however, the situation was worse than that (see
failed
have
The
to
307).
8.5.5.
agencies
government
related
p.
section
improve social facilities and infrastructure for the villages for a
decade.Theseproblems remain unresolvedand the conflict of interest
between the villagers and the government agencies continues. The
limitations
these
are actually related to the
and
conflicts
existence of
traditional approach or top-down approach to tourism planning and
Scheyvens,
2002:
181),
because
9;
2000;
(Kavita,
of
management
failed
have
to adequately consider
the
agencies
government
which
issues
(village)
level
bottom
the
at
socio-cultural and environmental
(Sheyvens, 2002: 181). Thus, under the sustainable development
has
Sabah
to strategically change
the
state
government
approach
development
implementation
towards a
ecotourism
policies and
Namibia
in
(Ashley,
the
of
participation
cases
community
approachas
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2000), and KwaZulu Natal Province in South Africa (Brennan and
Allen, 2001).

d. The villagers versus wildlife. In general,the elephants' activities have
damageda lot of oil palm trees belonging to the local people in the
Lower Kinabatangan area including Batu Puteh and Sukau village.
This problem however was highly disputed in the case of Sukau (see
have
The
303).
8.5.3.
other
which
main
of
animals,
section
p.
species
in
in
Sukau, are orang-utans,
been
the
with
conflict
villagers
always
lizards,
boars,
snakes,
monkeys,
monitor
civet cats, and
wild
crocodiles. The government agencies and NGOs have failed to take
any effective action to overcome, for instance, elephant relatedAkama
Therefore,
as
claims, villager versus wildlife
problems.
in
impacts
the
the
of
creation
areas
major
of protected
conflicts are
ecotourism sites in Africa, Asia and Latin America. This, for instance,
in the caseof the CockscombBasin Wildlife Sanctuaryin Belize, has
led to force, uncompensatedresettlement, alienation from resources
humans
by
livestock
damage
the
to
crops,
and
and
and sacred sites,
(Akama,
1996; Lindberg, et
living
the
area
protected
within
animals
local
Under
the
1996:
559).
these
we
cannot
expect
circumstances,
al,
from
benefit
to
ecotourism or that they will support any
community
conservationprogrammesincerely.
e. The villagers versus the oilpalm estatesmanagement regarding the
issue.
Both
Batu
Puteh and
the
villages
of
environmental pollution
Sukau have faced this problem generally. The pollution of rivers and
lakes by oil palm estates activities in Sukau were reported and
covered by local media as one of the national environmental disasters
(see section 8.5.6. p. 316). The local authority, unfortunately, failed to
overcome this problem effectively. Thus, the environmental pollution
by
the oil palm estates' activities continues to threaten the
caused
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villagers' daily lives, the wildlife and the future of ecotourism
potential in this area.This is a visible sign of ineffective monitoring of
government policies, on a large-scale, of (eco)tourism development
areas (Hong, 1985; Wall, 1996). As a result, local community
participation in ecotourism activities in Sukau and Batu Puteh
suffered considerably from environmental pollution coming from
massiveoil palm agricultural activities.
1O.Z3. The Positive Impact ofEcotourism on the Orang Sungai Community
of Batu Puteh and Sukau Village
Although there were negative impacts of ecotourism developmenton the Orang
Sungai community, particularly in Sukau compared to Batu Puteh, the research
findings indicate that there were also positive impacts in both villages with,
however, certain limitations. The positive aspectsof ecotourism development
which have been indicated are:
in
Community
involvement
various types of new jobs opportunities.
a.
The number of villagers involved, whether directly or indirectly in
ecotourism activities, is gradually increasingin both villages. New types
been
have
job
created since ecotourism development
of
opportunities
was implemented in the villages. In Sukau for instance, these jobs
include employment at the tourist lodges for such as waiters, waitresses,
kitchen helpers, housekeepers,tourist guides, and boatmen (see section
9.4.3 (i). p. 374). Before ecotourism, none of these jobs existed. A
similar trend also occurred in the Batu Puteh homestay programme.
Wearing has argued that ecotourism can bring benefits to the socio.
cultural environment of local communities as long as host community
hostility and anger towards ecotourism is managed (Wearing, 2001:
401), and the government's administration must consider 'real benefits'
to the local community (Li, 2006:140).
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b. Community involvement in the Homestay programme. Whether in
Sukau or Batu Puteh,the number of villagers involved in the Homestay
programme has gradually increased since the year 2000. This
programme has benefited the participants with side income to
supplement the income earned from subsistence, agricultural, and
fishing activities. The Homestay programme in Batu Puteh, however,
was planned, organised and implemented more systematically by
MESCOT comparedto the Homestay programme in Sukau (see section
7.10.1. p. 232). As a result, whilst the Homestay programme in Batu
Puteh was chosen as the winner of the "Malaysian Village Vision"
competition becauseof remarkable Miso Walai Homestay programme
achievementand planning by the Malaysian government, the Homestay
is
in
Sukau
still struggling to survive or establish itself. In
programme
the case of Bali, the positive impact of tourism had also benefited local
residentsrather than outsidersin batik making, cultural performanceand
homestayprogrammes(Wall, 1995; Mason, 2003: 35-36), and the local
hotel
in
China
family
Jiuzhigou,
(Li,
the
the
case
of
residents owned
2006:137). This trend has obviously been repeated in the case of Batu
Puteh.

in
The
findings
Community
involvement
the
conservation
programme.
C.
indicate that the youth of both villages are highly involved in
conservation-relatedprogrammesor activities. In Sukau's case,about 30
young villagers are working as wildlife conservation volunteers and/or
(see
for
KOCP
section 9.4.3(iii). p. 375). The
research assistants
MESCOT in Batu Puteh has successfullyorganised 33 young people to
become environmental volunteers or environmental protectors, called
"Sukarelawan MESCOT" by the villagers (see section 7.7.1. p. 207). As
a consequence,illegal logging and hunting activities in both villages
have steadily declined and been controlled because the villagers are
beginning to appreciate the forest and the wildlife as part of the
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Homestay or ecotourism product. This is a good sign for community
conservation initiatives and cooperation between NGOs and local
community in Batu Puteh and Sukau villages, a similar pattern to which
occurred in the case of the Annapurna Conservation Area Project
(ACAP) (Panos, 1995). The success of the ACAP is based on the
successof the environmental NGOs integrating their interests with the
core of the project's aims - seriously considered the needs of local
residents(Stevenson,1997).
d. Community involvement in other related events in the development
process. The findings disclosedthat the interest of the villagers in Batu
Puteh and Sukau in being involved in other related events in the
development process have increased (see section 9.2.5. p. 348; Table
9.10. p. 349). Scheyvenshas arguedthat, if ecotourism developmentand
conservation efforts can contribute to local development, with
understanding, no doubt later on it will also contribute to the social,
cultural and political dimensionsof development(Scheyvens,2002: 97).
Many ecotourism policy makers or ecotourism providers in the Lower
KinabatanganArea of Sabah,however, ignore this positive linkage.
IO.Z4. The Limitations ofLocal Community Participation in Ecotourism
Development in Batu Puteh and Sukau Villages.
Although there were positive impacts of ecotourism development in both Batu
Puteh and Sukau, these positive impacts have certain limitations or challenges
in
developed
the
to
compared community participation
world (Timothy, Singh
and Dowling, 2003; Timothy, 2002; Tosun, 2000). These are:
L Limitedparticipation in the Homestayprogramme.
This is due to a few factors such as:
a. The continuing resistance of the older generation regarding the
Homestay-relatedprogramme in the two villages. This issue was more
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visible in Batu Puteh than in Sukau village, particularly at the early
stageof ecotourismdevelopment(see section 7.10.2. p. 235). As Cohen
(1998b) has argued, the authenticity of culture (in the content of the
homestay programme) is negotiable. At the moment, this cultural
negotiation between the hosts and the guests in the homestay
programme is working, but this doesnot guaranteethat the resistanceof
the older generationis over.
b. Lack of clean water supply in the villages. This has been the main
problem faced by the majority of the homestay participants and the
villagers in Batu Puteh and Sukau for more than 10 years (see section
7.8 (i). p. 220; and section 9.4.4 (iii). p. 379). In the drought season,the
situation is worse in Sukau village as it is located far away in a remote
area compared with Batu Puteh. Commonly, the tankers, which come
from Kinabatangantown centre,arrive late into Sukau village to supply
and distribute clean water.
a Lack of financial

support and resources particularly from the

government agencies.The researchfindings disclose that the homestay
participants from both villages face this problem. The majority of the
lack
financial
in
live
they
the
and
conditions,
resources
participants
poor
to become involved effectively in the homestayprogramme (see section
7.8 (ii). p. 222). Many of the relevant government agencies,however, do
not adequately support the villagers with special schemes that could
homestay
facilities
burden
financial
the
upgrading
of
ease
and services.
Thus, whilst the Miso Walai Homestay committee can provide
homestay members in Batu Puteh with loans to ease the participant's
financial burden, in Sukaua similar loan or schemedoesnot exist.
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d. Lack of marketing strategy to promote the homestay programme. In
Batu Puteh, the MESCOT and Miso Walai committee have struggled to
promote or market the homestay programme, particularly among local
tourist operatorsand hotels, and through the Internet (see section 7.7. p.
206). In Sukau however (see section 9.2.3 (iii). p. 341), the participants
depend much on the initiative of the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and
Environment of Sabahto promote their business becausethey actually
have inadequateknowledge and skill, and lack expertise in marketing
the homestayas an ecotourismproduct to national or global ecotourists.
e. Ineffectiveness in homestaymanagement at village level. This situation
is noticeable in the case of Sukau compared with Batu Puteh (see
is
There
336).
too many political struggle at the village
9.2.2.
section
p.
level of Sukau betweenthe village committee members and the KOCP
(see section 8.5.2 (iii). p. 300), a situation which has left the homestay
for
being
in
in
Sukau
the
terms of systematic
time
neglected
programme
however,
In
Puteh
Batu
homestay
the
management.
or organised
has
led
Homestay
Walai
Miso
MESCOT
the
effective role of
for
towards
sustainable community-based
a model
programme
(see
7.7.1.
Kinabatangan
207).
in
Lower
the
area
section
p.
ecotourism
Barrier to language communication. The research findings indicate
that homestayparticipants in both villages (see section 7.8 (iv). p. 225;
face
342)
(iv).
this problem constantly. Many
9.2.3
p.
section
and
homestay participants do not know how to communicate with the
foreign tourists whether in basic conversational English or Japanese.
This situation limits the interaction between the hosts and the guests.In
Sukau, KOCP has taken an initiative to set up an English class for the
homestayparticipants. A similar initiative has been taken by MESCOT
in Batu Puteh. To some extent, however, these classes have been
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stopped because of a

lack of teachers and funding to run them

continuously.
g. Lack of continued support and consultation from government
agencies particularly in respect of financial assistance,compensation,
development consultation, and an advance homestay training
programme for the two villages (see section 7.8 (vi). p. 227); and
section 9.2.3 (v). p. 342). The majority of the villagers in Batu Puteh
and Sukau pick their hopes on government agencies to lead the
ecotourism.development process, including the homestay programme,
instead of the NGOs and private companies.The villager believed that
these government agencies are capable of overcoming many of the
major problems they faced. Unfortunately, this has not been the case
becausethe-agenciesgive ecotourism development responsibility to the
NGOs and the private companiesin the name of top-down management
and/or privatisation strategy.

ii. Limited "real benefits".
findings
indicate
Research
benefits.
Limited
that ccotourism
a.
economic
development in the two villages has brought some of the villagers
job
benefits
opportunities, supplementary
as
new
such
economic
income, improved family income, and to some extent improved
232).
7.10.1.
These
living
(see
p.
section
economic benefits
standardsof
are still limited becausethe vast majority of local people are still not
involved in ecotourism-relatedactivities, and the majority of them are
still living in poor conditions (see section 9.4.4 (iii). p. 378). Moreover,
the income from oil palm agriculture is seen by the villagers as more
income"
lavish
"side
to
the
compared
attractive and
earned from
ecotourism activities (see7.10.2. p. 235).
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b. Limited

social facilities

and infrastructures for

the villages.

Ecotourism developmentin Batu Puteh (see section 7.10.2. p. 235); and
Sukau village (see section 9.3.2. p. - 352) has failed to boost social
facilities and infrastructure such as a clean water supply and electricity
supply, the latter in Sukau still limited to 12 hours a day etc. For that
reason

both

villages

are

continuously

dominated

by

"underdevelopment"conditions.
between
In
interaction
Limited
the
the
visitors.
villagers and
a
social
both cases, the research findings revealed that ecotourism has
successfully changed the villagers' attitudes positively towards the
Sukau
(see
228).
In
international
(ii).
tourists
7.9
section
p.
presenceof
however, close interaction between villagers and tourists only takes
in
in
lodges
the
the
those
are
working
villagers
who
and not
place with
(iii).
381).
9.4.4
This situation has separatedthe
(see
p.
general
section
from
The
the
tourists.
the
main reason the
villagers
of
vast majority
lodges,
is
Sukau's
to experiencenature, and
to
moreover,
visitors come
not local culture.
d. Limited proper commercialisation of local cWture. In Sukau village,
improve
failed
local
handicraft
has
to
development
activity,
ecotourism
has
(see
WARISAN's
stagnated
activity
group
section 9.3.4.
culture
and
however,
MESCOT's
Culture
Group
Puteh,
has
Batu
358).
In
p.
been
has
well organisedunder the supervision
performed amazingly and
Walai
Homestay
Committee
(see
Miso
MESCOT
the
section 7.9
of
and
(iii). p. 229). The failure of WARISAN's Culture Group activity is
lack
insufficient
to
of promotion and no cooperation
a
support,
related
from the private company tourist lodge management.To some extent,
however, this failure is related also to the lack of WARISAN's
leadership and creativity in commercialising local culture for tourists to
enjoy and appreciatethrough Sukau's Homestayprogramme.
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10.3. Implications for Theory
The above discussions, however, have a. number of implications for theory
including:

L In terms of sustainable developmentand community approach in the context
of the less developed countries, the main limitations faced by the villagers in
Batu Puteh and Sukau have been classified by Jenkins (1982), Desai, (1995)
limitation
level
Tosun
(2000),
the
at
and/or structural
operational
a
and
as
limitation to community participation in (eco)tourism development. The
in
ecotourism development commonly
principle of community participation
decentralisation
flexible
for
towards
of power or
policies
entails a need
"empowering the local community" (Friedman, 1992, Akama, 1996,
Scheyvens,1999) in which the bottom-up approachin developmentplanning is
(the
Sabah
developing
But
the
state
countries'
governments
of
preferred.
many
to
Malaysian
are
reluctant
the
are
exceptions)
no
government
government or
decentralisation
the
implement
of
power,
and
administrative and
seriously
financial powers of central government to local government, which is
(Tosun,
1998;
Tosun,
2006:
developed
in
the
countries
of
case
experienced
503). Thus, there is very little democratic experience or little prospect of an
less
developed
in
The
democratisation
freedom
countries.
many
to
and
opening
form of political relationship between the state and the people in terms of
democratisationand developmentis that of "patron-clicnt". Thus, many tourism
developmentprojects are not driven by the local community, but by local elites
in conjunction with international tour operators or outside investors (Tosun,
1998). In this manner, the slogan of sustainabledevelopment for ecotourism
in
is
these
by
providers
areas
actually
ecotourism
and
policy makers
promoted
still in question.
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ii. According to Agenda 21, as Warbuton (1998: 7) notes, the success of
sustainable development requires high level of government responsibility to
encourage:

broadestpublic participation;
effective developmentstrategyfor tackling the problems of poverty; and
underdevelopmentconditions;
enhancementof public or social facilities;
promotion of sustainable livelihood and environmental protection at
every level (global and national), particularly at community and local
levels (Agenda 21,3.2 and 3.5) at ecotourism destinations.
The researchfindings indicate that many government-relatedagenciesplay very
limited roles in ecotourism development. These limitations faced by the
villagers in these areas were demonstrated as a type of "unsustainable
development" (Butler, 1992). This is because the state agencies failed to
in
fulfilling
destination
the
support
community

its hospitality functions

effectively. Thus, this can lead to euphoria or an antagonistic reaction in the
local community towards the visitors (Murphy, 1985), and/or towards the other
stakeholdersin the destinationareasindicated in this research.
iii. The research findings also disclose that there are several meanings of the
by
in
"ecotourism
"
this research.Some
several
people
concept of
understood
of the government related agencies,NGOs, and the tourists understood the
The
from
deep
perspective.
other stakeholders (the
concept
a
ecotourism
lodge
in
tourist
the
the
two
operators, some of the tourists,
villagers
villages,
and the other government agencies)understandthe concept of ecotourism from
a shallow ecotourism perspective,commonly known as "nature-based-tourism",
which adopts a shallow ecology position (Accott and La Trobc, 1998: 24). it
represents a business-orientedattitude to the environment, according to its
usefulness to humans (tourism industry), but makes little commitment to
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distinguishing the significant role of the local community in this sector. This is
similarly viewed from a weak or very weak sustainability perspective where
ecotourism management ensures that the environment is not degraded to
provide the backdrop to commercial service areasand recreation sites (Turner
et al, 1994; Duffy, 2002). That is why ecotourism activity in Batu Puteh and
Sukau village overlapped with mass tourism activity simultaneously. In this
manner it cannot avoid the negative effects of mass tourism, and makes a
limited contribution to the positive social, cultural, economic and
environmental outcomes,particularly in improving the progressand welfare of
local people in these areas(Duffy, 2002: 15). This research finding reveals a
similar pattern to that arguedby Duffy. The government and other ecotourism
providers have not properly managedthe negative socio-cultural impacts, they
have not resolved the conflicts of interest between the stakeholdersand the
wildlife, and have not improved the limiting conditions faced by the villagers.
Therefore "(eco)tourism as a vehicle for development" has not become a
form
but
it
just
or
a
of unsustainable community
reality,
a panacea
development.

iv. In terms of authenticity of local culture, MESCOT, in Batu Puteh has been
relatively more successfully organised and commercialised the socio-cultural
life of the local community through the Homestay programme than Sukau
Village. Many tourists enjoyed the authenticity of local culture through this
indicate,
however,
findings
The
that cultural authenticity
programme.
research
is "negotiable" (Cohen, 1988b) between the hosts and the guests. This
did
however,
not provide a strong basefor harmonious
negotiability,
commonly
in
longer
lack
hosts
The
between
the
term.
the
guests
and
of social
relationships
facilities and infrastructure in Batu Puteh and Sukau village, and the existence
in
limitations
the Homestayprogramme have altered the meaning of
of certain
authenticity as negotiable to "authenticity as a consequenceof globalisation"
(Azarya, 2004: 961). This meansthat the poor conditions and/or marginality of
the socio-cultural life of the "orang sungai" implicitly

has become an
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ecotourism commodity for post-modem tourists to experience in the "Pleasure
periphery" areasof the globe (Urry, 1990; 95). Authenticity, as a consequence
of globalisation, has commonly not benefited much the quality and the standard
of living of indigenous people in the Third World. Rather, it has continuously
marginalised the lives of these remote communities. Ironically, however, the
agents who are involved, to keep portraying as genuine as possible their
"primitive" or "poor culture", and to ensurethis marginality is maintained as a
saleable commodity, are their governments and the other related agents
(Azarya, 2004: 964). This is the same paradox as faced by the Homestay
participants in Sukau and Batu Puteh village. In Sukau's case moreover, the
uniquenessof the socio-culturaland daily life activities of the local people were
not in the promotional list of the six private lodges. Without strong support
from these private lodges, local culture and nature have become separateitems
as ecotourism products in this village. This is the worst scenario in comparison
to Azarya (2004) becausethe poor culture of the local people has been totally
marginalised without being given any value in the ecotourism development
process. The introduction of the Homestay programme in the 2002 in Sukau
village however, at least has given some hope to the local community to
overcomethis scenario.
In
The
general, the research findings
v.
concept of community participation.
disclose that the number of villagers participating in ecotourism-related
activities in Sukau and Batu Puteh can be classified as high. Local attitudes
towards tourists are favourable. This high level of participation, however, does
not mean that these local communities automatically gain "real ecotourism
benefits or profits" equally with the other stakeholders in the development
fact,
in
level
In
Sukau can be
the
the
participation
of
of
villagers
process.
classified as "tokenist" (Arstein, 1971;Tosun, 2006: 494), whereby, commonly,
the villagers just follow the plan made by ecotourism policy makers and
planners, and have no power to change the status quo (Telfer, 2003). In Batu
Puteh however, the villagers participation achieved "placation" level, whereby
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and reviewed appropriately. Based on the results of the study, some of the
aspectsto be adjustedor reviewed are:
i. The current ecotourism policy implementation must be matched with a
"community participation approach" or "community conservation approach".
This approachhas not beenpracticed sufficiently by many government related
is
Kinabatangan
The
in
Lower
that without good
the
area.
reason
agencies
governanceor high level responsibility of the government agenciestowards the
democratic participation process,the sustainability of ecotourism development
in
destination
just
is
the
rhetoric, and will
areas
and conservation programmes
development
its
to
the
sustainable
not achieve
real meaning according
principles of Agenda 21.
ii. The government have to consider seriously a 'bottom-up' approach in
the
through
principal of
particularly
management,
and
ecotourism planning
delegating authority, accountability and resources(Agenda 21). This bottom-up
in
that
to
ensure
change
government
officers
approach requires an attitude
level
infrastructures
facilities
the
are adequately
at
village
and
public and social
in
in
to
immediately
community
participation
support
order
provided
and
ecotourism.
The government must seriously consider leading the ecotourism
development projects, such as homestayprogrammes, in the villages. This is
iii.

because the development of the rural areas and poor communities is a
democratic government's responsibility. In the ecotourism context, the role of
is
because
"developer",
the
vital
government
a
as
agencies,
government related
has enough "power" and "resources" to carry out the development agenda
NGOs.
Then
the support mechanism
to
and/or
compared private companies
development
in
and
ecotourism
can
guidance
education,
such as consultation,
between
Smart
NGOs
from
the
the
and
private
companies.
partnerships
come
government agenciesand the private companiesin ecotourism development at
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village level commonly is not successfulbecausemost of the private companies
arc focused too much on profit-making, and not towards the sustainable
livelihood of local communities.
iv. At the national or state level, the government must consider creating a
national or state fund called the "Homestay Incentive Scheme" to support
villagers who are involved actively in this programme. This funding scheme
but
homestay
in
be
limited
to
also open
participants ecotourism
should not only
to the homestay participants of traditional kampong (village) and fishing
1997).
(see
Amran,
This scheme must be controlled and
in
Malaysia
villages
monitored by the Department or Division of Homestay Programmesof the
related Ministry.
be
fund
to
The
called
suggest
setting
up a special
v.
state government should
the "Conservation CompensationScheme" for those villagers who are willing
in
Lower
the
forestlands
develop
the
as oil palm plantations
not to
Kinabatangan area. This scheme must also cover the villagers' oil palm
by
damage
from
losses
elephant activity and/or environmental
agricultural
is
introduction
The
this
to
in
ensure that
of
scheme
the
areas.
village
pollution
local people who would receive benefits and welfare from this effort or
in
this area
conservation
contribution will support wildlife and rainforest
"Village
to
In
the
advised
are
up
set
a
government
actively.
parallel,
Conservation Committee" for every village in the Lower Kinabatangan area
becomes
"community
further
delay
to
conservation"
programme
ensure
without
a reality.
A. It is also suggested that the state government set up "Community
Ecotourism Training Centre" in the Lower Kinabatanganarea. Within the four
is
best
in
Kinabatangan,
Sukau
Lower
the
village
considered
main villages
place for this community-training centre because of its strategic location for

communitybased-ecotourism,
andcommunity-based-conservation
activities.
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10.5. Research Findings in the Formation of the Conceptual Framework
Figure 10.1 summarisesthe researchfindings in the formation of the conceptual
framework. This conceptualframework contains the influential factors towards
sustainablecommunity participation in ecotourism development in the Lower
KinabatanganArea of Sabah,including Batu Putehand Sukauvillage, which have
beenidentifiedin this study.
Figure 10.1: Conceptual Framework of Findings
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10.6. Contributions of the Study
The two main contributions of this study are:
First, is a contribution to the existing body of knowledge. The study has
expandedthe existing body of knowledge, particularly in its contribution to the
literature of developmentstudiesand tourism studies.This study has linked the
debatesin term of ccotourism developmentand community participation in the
development studies and tourism paradigm shift from mass tourism to
alternative tourism and/or ecotourism, and its impacts on local communities,
less
developed
in
local
the
countries. The commcrcialisation
particularly
people
be
developed
less
in
local
the
classiricd
the
can
world
ecotourism
of
culture of
as one of the consequencesof globalisation. This socio-cultural aspect,
however, was given less attention in the literature of development studies
literature
This
has
the
tourism
study
expanded
and/or
studies previously.
debates on the aspect of the socio-cultural impact of ccotourism on local
development.
in
the
sustainable
communities
context of
Second is a contribution to public policy making. This study, to some extent, is
in
debates
theoretical
The
argued
and
perspectives
conceptual
applied research.
the literature, have been applied to study ecotourism development, local
life
local
impacts
its
the
socio-cultural
of
on
community participation, and
it
is
hoped,
Therefore
in
the
Malaysia.
this
Sabah,
results
of
study,
communities
knowledge
for
information
important
and/or
ecotourism policy
will provide
in
Malaysia
to review or adjust the
providers
makers and ecotourism
inappropriate ways ecotourism policy have been planned or implemented in
order to develop more effective sustainable community participation and
ecotourismin the near future.
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10.7. Limitations of the Study
There are severallimitations facedby the researcherin this study. Theseare:
i. Lack of previous research on socio-cultural impacts of ecotourism on local
communities, and community participation in ecotourism in Sabah generally
(see Chapter 1, section 1.5. p. 13). Due to this limitation, there is also a lack of
theory regarding community participation in the ecotourism development
processin developing countries,particularly Malaysia.
ii. Time constraints, and remote areas. The period of time to complete the
fieldwork in this study was limited to three months only. This is the maximum
period of time given by the sponsor'sinstitution for this study. The fieldwork,
moreover, was conductedin the Lower Kinbatangan area of Sabah,in Bomco.
Sukauvillage and Batu Putehvillage for instance,are located in remote areasof
Lower Kinabatangan.The distancebetweenthese two villages is great, and the
transport system betweenthem is very limited. Thus, it was time-consuming to
during
from
to
the fieldwork. Even the distance
move
another
one village
between the respondents' houses, particularly in Sukau village, is far. To
interviews,
face-to-face
the researcher(s)had to walk from
the
complete
survey
one house to another in very warm and humid conditions or in rain, and this
experiencewas really time consumingand challenging. On some occasionsthe
researcher(s)hired local transport to reach upper Sukau, and hired local boat
services to reach the respondents' houses at the other side of Kinabatangan
in
lodges
Sukau
The
tourist
were also located far from
riverbank.
six private
hired
boat
local
Thus,
to ensure in-depth
the
service
was
each another.
interviews and observationswere done promptly. These experiencesagain were
very time-consuming and challenging. Fortunately, however, in the fieldwork
in Batu Puteh, Miso Walai committee members provided sufficient transport
and a tourist guide, as well as relevant data from their records to guide the
researcher.The interviews with government agency officers, however, took
place in Kinabatangan town centre. The distance between Sukau village and
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Kinabatangan town centre is about 45 kin, and it only can be reached by a
gravel road. Thus, the challengesfaced by the researcherduring this fieldwork
were not only time constraints,but also physical and mind constraints.
iii. Financial constraints. The researcherhad to struggle with limited financial
resources during the fieldwork. The cost of local boat services and local
transport car or van hire were expensivedue to the remotenessof thesevillages.
On many occasions, to complete some of the interview sessions, the
lodges
houses
tourist
to
respondents'
or
private
researcher(s)needed revisit
becausethe interviewees,were not at home or busy. This situation increasedthe
by
faced
increased
financial
indirectly
the
the
transport,
constraints
cost of
and
researcherduring this fieldwork.
iv. Limited observation, and limited used of data collection method In Batu
Puteh compared to Sukau village. During the fieldwork, I stayed in Sukau
Puteh
Batu
During
I
half
this
time,
for
a
visited
month.
village
nearly two and
few times to gain the data. From an ethnographic perspectivethis situation puts
the researcherin the position of limitation, due to time constraints, in order to
beliefs
in
life
local
experience,
and meanings the
understand
people's views,
be
limited
100).
This
2003:
(Brewer,
location
could
as a result
specific research
is
It
for
between
two
these
villages.
common
of comparative analysis
for
in
the
to
site
more than twelve months when
research
ethnographers stay
working.
In my research, however, a case study approach was applied as a research
investigation
local
because
this
about
ecotourism
and
empirical
strategy
"multiple
is
sourceof evidence" through multiple
used
community participation
data collection methods (Robson, 1993: 52). Multiple data collection methods
interviews,
documentary
direct
focused
observation,
and
such as social surveys,
in
resourceswere applied the caseof Sukau. In Batu Puteh however, the social
has
lifted
due
finance
(see
limited
Chapter 5,
to
time
method
out
and
survey
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section 5.4.1 (iii)). Most of my time is spent in Sukau rather than Batu Puteh.
This could limit the observationprocess in Batu Puteh village, but, it is. This
hard to avoid becauseof the following reasons:
Sukau village is located far away in the remote area of Kinabatangan
comparedto Batu.Puteh.Therefore much time and finance is neededto
do fieldwork in Sukau village. In addition, the size of Sukau is broader
than Batu Puteh village. This meant more time is neededfor doing the
fieldwork in Sukauvillage.
e During this research,ecotourismactivity through homestayprogramme
in Batu Puteh was established compared to Sukau village. This is
because the homestay programme in Batu Putch has received great
support from NGOs and local government agencies. This means that
there are less controversial issuessuch as a low negative impact of the
is
in
Batu Puteh, comparedto
development,
which
apparent
ecotourism
Sukau village. This situation has provided the homestay committee of
Batu Puteh enough time to do researchwork and produced data bank
demographic,
the total
the
socio-economic
villagers
regarding on
income of the homestayparticipants,the villagers' level of participation,
the visitors feedbacksregardingthe homestayprogramme in the village.
In Sukau village however this type of data does not exist in the village
KOCP's
data
bank.
in
This means that by
the
or
committee records
data
type
the
the
of
secondary
strategy,
provided by
using
case study
Homestay Committee of Batu Puteh is reliable to support the main
issuesin the case study analysis,becauseit does not emphasisequality
demanded
in
"cultural
as
ethnography research. If the
of
meaning"
researcherspent a short time period in the specific researchsite, this is

actuallynot a majorcontroversialissueof researchdesignaslong asthe
datathat the researcherhas in handis relevantevidencefor the study.
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Later on, these evidences are enough to answer the specific research
questionsin this study.
In other words, the decision to spend longer time in Sukau rather than Batu
Puteh village is not limited to the "nature of qualitative data" or information the
researcherwishes to gain for study ecotourism and local people participation in
Batu Puteh compared to Sukau village. This is because previous research
(i.
has
Puteh
Batu
knowledge
e.
exposure
early
on
given me an
experienceand
familiarity with local people's culture and daily life experiencein the village) to
overcome the time constraintduring the fieldwork in Batu Puteh (seeChapter I
from
data
(iv)).
As
1.5
multiple
collection methods, a case
a result,
section
for
data
is
the each village. Then a comparison of
study
analysis produced
for
findings
theory
these two villages are made.
generalisation
empirical
and
This is the great strength of the casestudy strategy becauseof its flexibility in
2003:
22)
Yin,
(Robson,
1993;
its
design,
of
evidence
variety
and
research
in
long
the
time
to
the
of
need
stay
a
period
than
on
much
rather
emphasis
specific researchlocation.

10.8. Recommendations for Future Research
Although the focus of this research was on the impacts of ecotourism,
development on local communities, and community participation in the
Puteh,
it
Batu
be
in
Sukau
development
and
would
of great
process
ecoturism
benefit if (i) a replication of this study could be done in other ecotourism
destinations in Sabah or Peninsular Malaysia or in the other developing
findings.
The
in
the
to
research
results of this study
compare
countries order
could potentially stimulate (ii) qualitative and/or quantitative research on the
homestay
(iii)
hostin
the
research
on
or
programme
role of gender ecotourism.
international
from
homestay
in
the
tourist's
the
programme
guest relationships
in
(eco)tourism
NGOs
(iv)
the
research
of
role
comparative
on
perspective,
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development, (v) research on the role of family-owned or privately-owned
companiesto develop community-based-ecotourismin Malaysia.

10.9. Final Remarks
The relationship between ecotourism, the protected area, and the villagers in the
case of Batu Puteh can be categorised as a win-win-win

scenario because all

three players mutually benefit at least from this early phase of ecotourism
development. In the case of Sukau, however, the situation can be classified as a
win-win-lose scenario (Nepal, 2000: 74-76) because the ecotourism planners
from
but
benefited
have
the
conservation
efforts and ecotourism,
and providers
the

local

community

has

suffered

from

economically, psychologically and politically

disempowerment

socially,

(Scheyvens, 2002), because of

negative impacts. Thus, the promotion of sustainable (eco)tourism development
including
in
Lower
Kinabatangan
local
the
area,
and
community participation
Sukau and Batu Puteh village, remains 'elusive' (Carter, 2001: 197), and what
(Mowforth
for
is
(eco)tourism
to
sustain, and
whom
seeking
sustainable

and

Munt, 1998: 64), remains a critical subject.

The success of

"sustainable ecotourism development" in fact, depends on

be
benefits"
"real
the
should
gained
continuing support and participation, and
by the local community and the other stakeholdersin this developmentprocess
(see also Mat Som, 2005). A "weak sustainability" model was demonstratedin
the casestudies of Sukau and Batu Puteh.The studies indicated that tourism or
impacts
local
is
to
on
communities
negative
cause
ecotourism
unlikely
impacts
it
because
but
there
was simply
always were negative
automatically
badly planned, implemented and/or managed (Singh, Timothy and Dowling,
2003: 4). This is the real challenge to be considered seriously by ecotourism
in
"sustainable
to
achieve
providers
order
policy makers and ecotourism
in
Malaysia,
where the most cffective efforts
ecotourism"
community-based
level.
local
be
can originated at
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APPENDICES

Appendix I
The Guideline Research Questions for Focused or In-Depth
Interview with Related Government Agencies' Officers, NGOs'
Officers, the JKKK Committee Members, the Oil Palm Estate
Manager, and the Head of Village.

Section A: Background Information
1. Current Position
2. Age

3. AcademicQualification
4. Duration of Services
andjob experience
5. Date and time
Section B: Ecotourism Development and Conservation Programme, and
Local Community Participation.

6. When did your "agency" realise that Lower Kinabatangan Area and
Sukau Village is a vital place for rainforest and wildlife conservation
programme?Why9
7. What is the relationship between conservation programme and
is
"agency's"
in
What
in
this
this
your
vital
role
area?
ecotourism
relationship? Why9
8. How did your "agency" ensurethat the conservation programme could
be successfulimplemented?
9. How could your agency ensurethe local community in this area would
involve or give support to the conservation project and would be
involved in ecotourismprojects?

10.

To what extent did the local community resist (a) the conservation
programme (b) ecotourism project in this area? How could/did your
agency overcome this problem? (c) To What extent you think local
community involved in?

11.

Is there any special unit in your agency that monitors conservation
programme in this area?May you elaboratemore about the role of this
unit?

12.

There is special project called "Partners for Wetlands" in this area?
What does it mean? To what extent is your agency involved in this
in,
involved
local
How
Why?
this
could
community more
project?
project?

13.

To what extent your agencydid consults local community before this
implemented?
project

14.

How could the local community be involved in "Partners for Wetlands"
project? Do you think the local people would support this project?
Why?

15.

What are the major problems that have occurred when your agcncy
implemented "Partnersfor Wetland" project? How could you ovcrcome
theseproblems?

16.

What strategieshave been usedby your agency in order to gain support
from private tour operatorsin order to sustain conservationprogramme
is
in
Do
think
this
this
you
strategy
cffcctivc?
area?
and ecotourism
Why?

17.

Do you think these conservation programme and ecotourism projccts
daily
lives of
the
traditional
economicactivities and socio-cultural
affect
the local people in this area?Why?

18.

Did your agency produce any specific procedures or policy regarding
local
activities
and
ecotourism
community
conservation programme,
developmentin this area?Why?

19.

Do you think these procedures and policies arc still appropriate until
be
do
to
they
revised?Why?
need
now or

20.

What sorts of strategies have been used by your agency to promote
local
to
and
ecotourism,
educate
programme
people and
conservation
the tourists in this area?Do you think this strategy effective? My?

2

21.

How much money did your agency allocate in its annual budget to
implement the conservation programme and local community
developmentin this area?Do you think it is enough?Why?

22.

Are you satisfied with the economic and social infrastructures in this
develop
How
Why9
to
the
could
your
agency
contribute
area?
infrastructuressuchas roads,clean water, transport ctc?

23.

What is your opinion about the involvement of local pcople in
intcrcst
How
industry9
the
conflictive
could you solve
ecotourism
between local people, private tour operators and your agency in this
industry?

24.

Do you think by commercialising the people culture it could contribute
to local economicdevelopment?Why?

25.

Do you differentiate between "ecotourism" and "naturc- bascd
tourism"? Which conceptdoesyou agency refer to tourism in this arca?
Why?

26.

What are your suggestionsto improve conservation programme and
future
has
bright
Do
in
industry
think
this
this
area
area? you
ecotourism.
in ecotourismindustry?Why?

27.

Do you think sustainablelocal community developmentcan be achicvcd
in this area?Why?

28.

To What extent your agency consult local community before those
projects implemented?

29.

Do you think this areahas a bright future in ecotourism industry and in
development?
local
Why?
to
community
the sametime could contribute

Thank you very much for your co-operationand participate in this interview

Mussin(D2003
ýRqsazman
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Appendix II
The Guideline Research Questions for Focused or In-Depth
Interview with Private Tourist's Lodge Managers
in Sukau Village.
Section A:

Background Information

1.

Name of the Company

2.

Duration of the CompanyOperation

3.

The Number of Workers

4.

Date and time of Interview

5.

Place

Section B:

Managing Ecotourist's Lodge in Sukau Village

6.

Could you please explain why your company chose Sukau Village for
in
in
Sabah?
investment
tourism
project,
and
not
other
places
your

7.

What type of "tour package" does your company offer to the visitors if
they interestedto stay at your lodge?

8.

Who are your company's main marketing targets for this "tour
package"?

9.

What type of "facilities" does your company offer to those visitors
during their visit in SukauVillage and KinabatanganArea?
[Probes:reservation,accommodation,transport, entertainmentetc]

10.

What is the averagenumber of visitors who have stayed at your lodgc
per month or per year?

4

Which seasondo you classify as "peak season" and "low season" for
visitors who stay in your lodge in every calendar year? Why is this?
12.

What sort of problems does your company face for every "peak season"
and "low season"? How did your management confront with those
problems?

13.

Are you satisfied with the quality of "infrastructure" such as roads,
in
Sukau
Village and Lower Kinabatangan Area in
clean water etc.
order to support your business?Why?

14.

In your opinion who should be responsible for the development of
"these infrastructures" in this area?Why?

15.

Do you think your company should be responsible for "joint-vcnture"
project to set up the infrastructure in this area? What typc of
infrastructuresprojects?

16.

How would you describe the level of participation or coopcration
between your company and government agencies in ccotourist
developmentproject in this area?

17

What sort of difficulties in your experience does your company facc
from "this cooperation"?How could you overcome theseproblems?

Section C: Contribution to the Local Community Participation In
Ecotourism and Environment Conservation's Programme.

18.

Do you think local people in "this area" play an important role for your
industry
in
in
Why?
the
this
ecotourist
area?
company'ssuccess

19.

Your company has been successdeveloped "the resort building" on this
land. Therefore between your company and the owner(s] of the land,
how did your companyovercomethe disputeson "status of the land"?

5

20.

Does the local culture and traditional economic activities give you some
advantagesand limitation into your company's daily operation?

21.

What is your opinion, regarding conflictive interests between your
in
in
How
local
this
area?
people
activities
ecotourists
company and
does your companysolve the problems?

22.

How does your company regard the local community developmcnt
in
involvement
this
Do
think
your
company
you
programme?
done
Why?
is
enough?
programme well

23.

What is your view about rainforest and wildlife conscrvation
Do
Village?
Kinabatangan
Area
Sukau
in
Lower
you
and
programme
think this programmewill affect your company's activities?

24.

Who should be responsiblefor the conservationprogramme in this area?
Why?

25.

To what extent does your company contribute to the conservation
programme in this area?

26.

Does your companyprovide revenuefor the conservationprogramme in
Why?
how
Approximately
year?
much
per
month/per
this area?

27.

Who should be responsible for the environment pollution [such as the
decline of rainforest area, the disturbing of wildlife, river and lake
pollution] in this area?

28.

Do you think your company is affected by pollution? How did your
company confront theseproblems?

29.

Do you think that ecotouristsactivities run by your company can sustain
the daily traditional economic activities and culture of the local
do
does
How
Why?
that?
your
company
community?

6

30.

What is your opinion about the visitors perception on the culture of
local people in this area?

31.

Do you think the concepts of "ecotourism" and "nature-based tourism"
is different? Why is this? Which concept does your company refer to in
your daily operations?

32.

What is your company'sfuture plan for visitors' activities in this area?

33.

To what extent are you satisfied with your company's achievcmcnt in
this industry?

34.

To what extent are you satisfied with your company'scontribution to tile
local
and
people developmentin this arca?
conservationprogramme

Thank You Very Much for Your Participation and C&-operation In This
Interview

P,psazman Yfussin 0 2003
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Appendix III

Local Community Face-to-Face Survey Interview

Socio-Cultural Impact and Local Community
Participation in Ecotourism and Conservation
In Sukau Village, Kinabatangan Sabah

Respondent Information:
Name:
Date of Interview:
Time:

8

Part 1: Information of Personal Background (please tick as applicable).
1. Gender
U

U Male

Female

2. Ethnic origin
Liwagu
Bajau
Visaya
Suluk
Dusun
Malay
Other (pleasespecify)
3. Your age
4. Marital Status
1:1 Single

years

Married

Widowed

Divorccd

5. Number of children who are currently dependenton your income?
(Pleasespecify)

persons

6. Your level of education
[: j No formal education
1:1 Completedprimary school
IZI LCE / SRP
MCE / SPM
HSC / STPM
University Graduated

9

7. Were you bom in this village?
U No (proceedto question 8)

U Yes

8. If you were not born in this village where did you come from?
(Pleasespecify)
9. Approximately how many yearshave you lived in this village?
(Pleasespecify)
10. Is this houseyours?
No (proceed to question 12)

Q Yes

11. If yes, did you?
[: ) Inherit it
Bought it
Family owned (wife, husband,and relatives)
Given by the government
Other (pleasespecify)
12. (a) Other than this housedo you own any other land in this village and
Lower Kinabatanganarea?
U Yes

U

No (procecd to quation 13)

(b) If yes, what type is it (you may choosemore than one)?
Traditional lands,
Agriculture lands
Logging lot
Housing lot
Other (pleasespecify)

10

(c) Approximately what size is your land?
(you may choosemore than one)
Traditional lands

square acre/licctare

Agriculture

squareacrc/hcctare

Logging lot

squareacrc/hcctare

Housing lot

squareacre/hectarc

U Other (pleasespecify)
(d) How did you gain ownershipof this land?
Inheritedit
Bought it
Family owned (wife, husband,and relatives)
Given by the government
Other (pleasespecify)
(e) Have you developedthis land as
ID
subsistencefarming
palm oil planting
cocoaplanting
tourism resort
shop-house
private residenthouse
Other (pleasespecify)
If you have not developedthis land, what is your main purposc
for the land in future?
[D To sell it
To rent it
To develop it by myself, for (pleasespecify)
To develop it by joint venture, for (pleasespecify)

13. (a) What is your current occupation ffmore than oneplease fick)?
Fisherman
Subsistencecrops farmer
Small-scalepalm oil cultivator
Small-scalecocoa farmer
Boatman
Resortemployee
Shopkeeper
Van/Lorry/Bus/Taxi Driver
GovernmentServant
Other (pleasespecify)
(b) If you have more than two occupations what is your cstimatcd
total income
(Pleasespecify)

pcr month)

_(RM

(c) If your have only one occupationwhat is your estimatedtotal
income
(Pleasespecify)
14. Is you wife/husband

(RM per month)

(you may choosemore than one)

........
U Full-time employeein government sector
Full-time employeein private sector
Part-time worker in government sector
Part-time worker in private sector
Self-employment (please specify)

Full-time house wife (pleaseproceed to question 16)

U Other (pleasespecify)

12

15. Estimated total income ofyour wl fc/liusband
(R M pet- nionth)
(I)Icusespecý10
16. Estimated total of your family income Onclude your children)
(RM Per month)
500 and below
501 - 1000
1001 -2000
2001 -3000
3001-4000
4001 and above

17.1 fouseliold

equipmcnt or applianccs

of'Equipment or Appliances

2. Vicico/V('I)/DVD
3. Persona
4. Refrigerator
5. Furniture
6. Othcr

Player

Thc Wav of Ilosscss
Cash

I Monthly Installilents

RM
RM
- -,
Rm

R NII

Rm

R N/I

RM
RM

RM
R Ni

8. Do you have any form ofvchicle, transport or c(Impnicni as 1'()11()w'?

Type
1. Boat engine
2. Motorcyde
3. Car
4. Van
5. Lorry
6. Electrical generator
7. Other

Number

Capacity_

Value
R NI
RNI
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

I'l

Part 2: The Impact of Ecotourism on Socio-Cultural Life of
the Local Community
19. Pleaseindicate how strongly agreeyou or disagreewith the following
statementwhich best describesyour perceptionsabout ecotourismdevelopment
in this village. Please circle your answer by using thefollowing scale:
I

2
3
4
5

Strongly disagree
Disagee
In the middle
Agree
Strongly agree

(a) When you first heard the government's plan to develop a project later
called nature-based tourism or ecotourism in Lower Kinabatangan area
including SukauVillage, what was your first reaction to it?
strongly disagree 12345

strongly agree

(b) In general,how do you gain your information about (eco) tourism?
Through newspapers
Through the national radio and TV
Internet (IT)
Through the public meeting and hearing
Through newsletters
Through friends and relatives
Through governmentofficers
Through NGOs representatives
Through private lodgesownersand workers
By personal experience
Other (pleasespecify)

_

14

(c). What is you opinion of private companylodges in this village?
disagree
strongly
agree

12345

strongly

(d) In general, do you think that the recent development of ecotourism in
Sukau Village could benefit the villagers as follows? (Please circle your
answer).
Strongly
disagree

Strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

5

"

Improve household income level 1

2

3

4

5

"

Improve standard of living

1

2

3

4

5

"

Improve infrastructures-faciliti es

road

1

2

3

4

5

electrical supply

1

2

3

4

5

clean water supply

1

2

3

4

5

school

1

2

3

4

5

clinic

1

2

3

4

5

police station

1

2

3

4

5

post office

1

2

3

4

5

bus services

1

2

3

4

5

boat services

1

2

3

4

5

shops

1

2

3

4

5

Friendly relation with
international tourists

1

2

3

4

5

"

Local handicraft improvement

1

2

3

4

5

"

Intention to learn English

1

2

3

4

5

New employment opportunities

such as:

"

15

Traditional danceactivities
becomemore active

12345

Other traditional activities
Becomemore active (please
specify)

12345

20. (a) Did the governmentauthority consult villagers before the project of
ecotourism.in this village was implemented?
U No

U Yes

I do not know

(b) Did the governmentauthority continue to consult the local community after
the ecotourismproject was implementedin this village?
U No

U Yes

1:1 1do not know

(c) What other official body{s) consultedthe local community before and after
the ecotourismproject was implementedin the village?
(pleasespecify)

21. (a) Do you think the presenceof tourists/visitors in this village has had an
impact on the traditional valuesof your community?
I Significantly worse
2 Worseneda little
3 Has had not make any difference
4 Improve a little
51 do not know
"

Disturbing your religious values
and practices

"

Decline in youth morality

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

"

Increasingusedof alcohol

I

2

3

4

5

0

Increasingindividual crime

I

2

3

4

5

16

Cooperationbetweenmember
of the community

2

3

4

5

"

Collective decisionmaking

2

3

4

5

"

Increasingindividualistic
values

2

3

4

5

"

(b) What type of tourist do you most deal with in the village and
KinabatanganArea?
International Tourists
(pleaseproceed to c)

Domestic Tourists
(pleaseproceed to d)

(c) If they are international tourists, which country do they come from?
(Pleasespecify)
(d) If they are domestic tourists, which part of Malaysia do they come
from?
(Pleasespecify)
(e) Do you think the presence of international tourists creates division
within the village?
Yes
(pleaseproceed to question
(f) Are thesedivision become

No

.............

Significantly worse
Worsen a little
Not make any difference
Improve a little
I do not know

17

Part 3: The Local Community Participation In
Ecotourism Development Process

22. (a) Have you been involved in ecotourismactivities in Lower Kinabatangan
areaand Sukau Village?
Yes (pleaseproceed to b)
Not involved at all (pleaseproceed to No. 24)
(b) What type of involvement?
Direct Involvement
(pleaseproceed to c)

[ZkIndirectInvolvement
(pleaseproceed to (1)

(c) Direct involvement
Full-time employee in tourist lodges
Full-time tourist guide

BedandBreakfastowner
Stagetraditionaldancer

Self-employed boatman

Homestay

Tourist car/van driver

Other(pleasespecify_

(d) Indirect involvement (you may choosemore than one)
Part-time boatman
Boat maker
Part-time tourist guide
ý] Part-time taxi/van/busdriver
River's fish and prawn supplier to lodge operators
Vegetablesand fruits supplier to lodge operators
Part-time carpenterand repairs works
Shopkeeper
Restaurantowner
Other (pleasespecify)

18

23.1 am not involved in ecotourism activities in Sukau Village and Lower
Kinabatanganareabecause
........
[a Not interestedat all
No capital to do investment
No skill and experience
Risky
Cannot seeopportunities
Can seeopportunitiesbut not permitted
Other (pleasespecify)
24. Do you interact directly with the foreign tourists?
0 Yes (please
U
No
proceed to No. 25)
25. Why did you interact directly with tourists because
It is my dailyjob
It is part of my dailyjobs
I volunteer to do that
Tourists are my customer
Other (pleasespecify)
26. The following events are meant to involve local people in tourist
development process in general. Which events have you attendedin the last 5
years? (You may select more than one option).
Attended a generalvillage community meeting
Attended a meeting at the village community level on security issues
Attended a meeting on rural developmentissues
Attended a meeting regardingwildlife conservationissues
Attended a meeting regardinghealth issues
U Attended
a meeting of a political party
Attended a meeting regarding local cultural activity
Attended a meeting regarding sportsactivity

19

ID Attended
a meeting regardingtourists activity
Attended a work courseor training
Respondingto researchsurvey
U Not
participated at all
ý3 Other (please
specify)

27. From your view, who should lead to tourism developmentprocessin Sukau
Village and Lower Kinabatanganarea?(You may select more than one option).
The governmentbodies
The private tour operators
The governmentand privatejoint venture
The local people and governmentjoint venture
The local people and private companyjoint venture
The local people and NGO joint venture
I have no idea
Other (pleasespecify)
28. Would you be interested in attending a course work or training sessionin
order to increaseyour personalknowledge and skill?
Not interested
Undecided
Interested(pleaseproceed to No. 29)
29. What sort of course or training skill would you like to attend in order to
improve your participation in tourism developmentin this Village?
Handicraft
Sewing
Cooking
U Small business
Homestaymanagement
Tourist Guide

20

U Agriculture
Fann Breeding
Aquaculture
Traditional culture perfonnence
[D Other (pleasespecify)
30. Have you heard about the "Yhe Intergrated Rural Development Project
(7RDP)" in Lower KinabatanganArea and Sukau Village?
1:1 Yes

U No

3 1. Are you interestedto participate in the IRDP plan in the future?
Not Interested
Not Sure
Interested

32. (a) Are you aware as apart of the IRDP plan you may have to move from
your traditional housing lot to new housing schemearea?
U

Q No

Yes

(b) What is your opinion about it?
Strongly disagree

123

45

Strongly agree

21

Part 4: The Local Community Participation, Wildlife, Rainforest and
Conservation Programme

33. What is your view regardingthe declarationof KinabatanganArea and
SukauVillage as a protectedareafor wildlife and rainforest conservation?
Strongly agree

Strongly disagree 12345

34. (a) Do you think that wildlife hunting and gathering activities are still
carried out by the villagers?
Q Ycs

ý] No

(b) Do you think wildlife hunting and gathering should be allowed in a
controlled method?
1:1

Yes

U No

35. What types of interestsor activities for those villagers still dependson
Kinabatangan.rainforest protectedarea(you can choosemore than one)?
U Hunting for wildlife meats
IJ Collecting rattans/bamboos/resins
Collecting Firewood
Collecting herbs for traditional medicine
Q

Collecting jungle's fruits
Collecting leaves or seeds for food
Logging
Other (please specify)

22

36. (a) What sort of wildlife creaturesin KinabatanganSanctuaryArea
effect most of the villagers agricultures crops?
Primatessuchas monkeys

Crocodiles

Elephants

Jungle cats

Civet-cats

Bats

Other (pleasespecify)
(b) What sort of wildlife creaturesin KinabatanganSanctuaryArea effect
most of the villagers reared animals?
Primatessuch as monkeys

Crocodiles

Elephants

Jungle cats

Civet-cats

Bats

Other (pleasespecify)

(c) What sort of wildlife creaturesin KinabatanganSanctuaryArea effect
most of the villagers daily life activities?
U Primates
such as monkeys
Elephants
Civet-cats

Q

Crocodiles

U Jungle cats
IZI Bats

Other (pleasespecify)
37. Which organisationdo villagers mostly deal with concerningwildlife
problems in KinabatanganArea and Sukau Village?
World Wide Fund for Nature, Malaysia (WWF)
SabahWildlife Department
SabahForestry Department
KinabatanganDistrict Office
Other (pleasespecify)
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38. What is your view regarding these organisations in managing wildlife
or rainforest conservationpolicy in this area(pleasecircle your answer)?
I

Strongly dissatisfied

2

Less satisfied

3

Moderately satisfied

4

Satisfied

5

Strongly satisfied

a. World Wide Fund for Nature,
I
Malaysia (WWF)

2

3

4

5

b. SabahWildlife Department I

2

3

4

5

C. SabahForestryDepartment I

2

3

4

5

d. KinabatanganDistrict Office I

2

3

4

5

e. Other (pleasespecify)

2

3

4

5

_I

39. (a) Have you been involved in the tree-planting project run by the
private lodge operators or other organisation in Kinabatangan Area and
SukauVillage in the last five years?
1ý1

Yes

U No (pleaseprocced
to question b)

(b) Why are you not involved in the tree planting project?
I am not interested
Does not benefited my family and me
I was not informed about the project
Other (pleasespecify)
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40. Which of the following activities is a major cause to pollution in
Kinabatangan Area and Sukau Village? (Please tick an appropriate
box).

ActiVit

Types

'of 'Pollution

Logging
Private
Company
and
government
agency
Owned
Palm-oil
Estates

Villagers
Owned
small palm
oil
farm/cocoa
farm

Other
(please
specify)

Ecotourism
Project and
daily
ecotourists
activities

1. River/Lake
pollution

2. Destruction to
rainforest, flora
and
fauna

3. Extermination of
Wildlife animals

41. What do you think are the conflicts betweenthe interestsof SukauVillage
and the conservationprogrammemanager?
(Pleasespecify)
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42. Do you agree that ecotourists activities in Kinabatangan Area and Sukau
Village could simultaneously sustain both a conservation programme and
improve standardof living of the local community in near future?
u

Yes

0

No

Thank You Very Much For Your Cooperation.

0 PpsazmanYfussin,2003
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Appendix IV
AN EXAMPLE OF A TRANSCRIBED INTERVIEW
An Interview with the Chairman of Miso Walal Homestay
of Batu Puteh, 14 May 2003 (2.00 p. m.)
Researcher: First of all, I would like to ask you about the history of the original
formation of MESCOT and homestay. How long have you been
the director of homestay?
Respondent: I 've beenthe chairmanof homestayfor a year now. The
homestaywas originally set up in February 2000, when we had
our initial meeting in Batu Puteh and at that time we explained
the conceptof homestay,its purpose,the name,the objective and
so on, the laws and guidelines and regulations governing it, and
selected the committee members. And with that, the kampung
people agreedto it and a week later, we went to Kota Kinabalu
ito register it under the register of societies. At that time we
submitted an application, which was rejected becauseit was felt
that it leanedtowards the commercial. Becauseof that, we were
not registered. After that we referred back to the Tourism
Ministry and met with JoannaKissey, and then she encouraged
us to establish homestayas an association but under the Sabah
Tourism Ministry.
Researcher: JoannaKissey, what position did she hold?
Respondent: She is an officer in the SabahTourism Ministry and her role is to
oversee the homestay section in the state of Sabah. As a
facilitator.
Researcher: At the initial stages, were there any problems? Specifically,
when you held the meeting with the kampung people, did they
immediately agreeto the idea or otherwise?
Respondent: In fact, at that initial meeting when we proposed the homestay
and so on, there were only about 50,60 people who showedup...
Researcher: At the time, how many were you hoping would turn up?
Respondent: A lot more, but we had to go aheadbecausewe had already been
running MESCOT for almost two years, so it was high time to
do something. We had to carry on, even though not that many
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showed up, we of coursedidn't expect them to becausewe were
only explaining all the criteria of what an acceptablehome was.
At the time of our formation, there were about 37 members for
the homestay, who actually were members. Those 37 were
inspectedinternally and externally by the AJK and at that time, I
was not the chairman yet, at that time Encik Rahman made his
inspections with Martin before the ministry came, and several
houses were selectedat that time 12 houses were ready to be
inspectedby the Ministry of Tourism. About a month after that,
the Ministry came here to give a briefing on homestay, at that
time it was Joanna Kissey and Encik Jakaria Kechuk from
MOCAT [Ministry of Culture, Art and Tourism]. Of course
there were some problems in the initial start-up, people were
doubtful, they didn't have much coinfidence in the idea.
Researcher: How did you finally manageto convince them?
Respondent: We went aheadand ran the program with the initial 12 houses,
of course it would be hard to convince people with words only.
We knew that not everybody would want to join, so we were
practical and observedthe situation first. At that time only 12
houses were reallly interested, so we started with them. But at
the time of inspection, only 7 of them were approved by
MOCAT (Ministry of Culture, Art and Tourism].
Researcher: So only the 7 were in operationat that time.
Respondent: No, all 12 were operating.
Researcher: The kampung people were beginning to understand what
homestaywas all about?
Respondent: If we compare the kampung people who are members of
homestaywith the typical kampung people, the typical kampung
it.
The
less
about
members
much
people naturally understand
feel
lack
it
better,
that
them
of
still
a
understand
only
some of
confidence about certain aspects...
Researcher: For example?
Respondent: Language,how to treat the tourists, perhapsalso the food. So we
tell them that as far as the languageproblem, this we can learn,
even if we don't know something,we can use sign language,if
for eating we can do this (respondent shows how to invite
someoneto eat) in the hopesthat after a year of so our members
bit
language.
have
foreign
learnt
the
As for food,
a
more of
will
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we tell them that whatever food we eat in our homes, the tourists
can also eat it, unless we know they are allergic or they're
hold
in-service training
As
to
service,
can
we
also
vegetarian...
for our members, how to serve the tourists, how to welcome
them, how to talk with them at home in the hopes that they will
have a bit more self-belief, more self-confidence.
Researcher: How was the reaction at first of the kampung people to the
homestayidea, especiallythosethat did not quite agreewith it..
Respondent: Those people were concernedabout our culture, our way of life,
have
having
here
the
tourists
effects
would
and worried what
of
on our families, our children, our way of life.... negative effects
on our culture, unhealthy aspects,.. but, we have already
prepared Do's and Don'ts, whereby before tourists come we
kinds
briefing
to
that
these
them
ensure
of things won't
give
a
occur.... there was one case previously, when we were really
strict about these Do's and Don'ts, when we called to KK, the
tourists were coming from KK, we called them and asked what
they were wearing, if they were still wearing short pants,we told
them to change, not to come until they had changed their
clothes....
Researcher: They didn't complain?
Respondent: Out of ten, say, there might be I or 2, not everyoneagreed,..but
if
have
to,
we really want to run this activity properly, our
we
if
be
have
laws,
they
to
strict,
quite
we
way, with our ethics, our
if
follows
here,
they
to
mind
our rules, never
must
want
come
follow
have
lose
few
to
our own rules.
we
a
customers,we still
Thank God, over theselast two years those who have come here
have followed our ways... We have two types of tourists, one
type is called FITs, free independenttravellers, those who just
show up, we don't acceptthis type.
Researcher: If we are independenttourists, we won't be allowed in here?
Respondent: Not to say, we don't accept them, what I mean is that we see
first, if they come they must understandfirst, they must be told
like this, like that, if they agreewith it, then we will acceptthem.
In most caseswith homestay,we only acceptpre-bookings.They
have to book early. They have to book early, and a week or two
before we send them the Do's and Don'ts, we tell them in
advancethat if they come here what they need to follow. When
they arrive here, we give them anotherbriefing. Thank God that
have
received very good feedback. The
after a year, we
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kampung people who did not get involved, whose first
impressionsof homestaywere negative, after seeing the benefits
it brings to the kampung people thank God, they begin to
,
accept it. But now we have a group of 25 members for 3 years ,
maybe the kampungpeople are concernedabout the criteria for a
homestaybecausewe must have certain criteria.
Researcher: What critieria are the most important?
Respondent: Most important is that every house must have a verandah, it
must have a proper toilet, we have told them there must be at
least 2 rooms, one for the tourists and one for the head of the
household.
Researcher: Oh, these rooms include the room for the bcad of the
household?...
Respondent: Yes, at least 2 rooms, one specially for tourists. This is a must, if
they want to join this program, they must set aside at least one
room for tourists. If there are no tourists, the family can use it,
but if there are tourists, it must be made available, and a sitting
in
is
basic
that
the
room as well,
most
criteria and addition to
that, we also look at the surroundingsof the house, whether it's
clean or not.
Researcher: At the earliest stages,where did the idea of having a homcstay
program in Batu Puteh come from?
Respondent: It came after encouragementfrom the government,The Tourism
Ministry at that time, went from kampung to kampung giving
briefings about homestay,what is homestay.We also had heard
that there was homestay in Sukau, on the radio, there was
encouragementfrom the government to involve the community.
Secondly, probably due to the fact that homestaycan be opened
for
if
it
figured
because
low
that
was
meant
with a
we
capital,
the kampung people, which tourist activity required the lowest
for
homestay
the
the
appropriate
capital, so
most
seemed
kampung level. A house, they already have a house, as long as
they fulfilled the criteria and proceduresto become a member,
that was it, because of the low capital to start-up. So, the
members, providing they paid the RM10.00 membership fee,
they could accept tourists and so on, this is probably why we
because
by
Ministry,
The
Tourism
of the low
were encouraged
start-up costs. It's quite easy to manage,for me it's very easy to
manage.
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Researcher: What was the objective of initiating this homestayproject?
Respondent: Most importantly, among the kampung people who want to join
us, they misunderstandabout it, it is only a sideline, for side
income, in addition to the sharing of our culture with outsiders
and our own people. But the most important objective of all is to
provide a side income. The kampung people also benefit in other
ways as well.
Researcher: What kind of benefits?
Respondent: To their quality of life, take for example their houses,thcy can
improve them, becuasethey have certain critcria that they are
required to meet. They need to repair and improve them and if
they are one of our members,we have a fund, we can assistthem
and help them beautify their homes a bit. Secondly, indirectly
it's educational, for example if a member is involved in
homestay he will have the motivation to learn more, like
English, current events, things he can talk to his guest about.
Indirectly his children will be exposed to a non-yellow culture,
be more exposedto English. In addition to that, it can help in
maintaining the cleanliness of the kampung or the compound
around the house,becauseif they want to follow this program,
they must make sure that their house is clean, that the food is
clean. Not only in preparing clean wholesome food, but they
themselvesmust keep their lifestyles clean. Our food, we take
itself,
house
it,
kitchens,
the
the
and
care of
cleanlinessof our
soon this idea spreadsthroughout the whole kampung. This is
the advantageof this program, from small the benefits spread.
This is the objective of homestay. At first, there were a lot of
in
if
in
Sukau,
Bilit,
in
Abai,
that
they
thought
misconceptions,
there were no tourists, they started to worry, what for we joined
this program if there are no tourists. In fact, you don't need to
have tourists every day, that is not the homestay objective.
Becausewe have to understandthat a family must have family
time for themselves.Supposing if every day a tourist came, it
wouldn't be very comfortable would it? Like us here, not
everyday do we have tourists, every month perhaps twice
tourists come, and they are referred by INTREPID, and that is
is
Saturday
Friday,
that
the
the
and Sunday.
week,
only at
end of
Like recently, last week tourists came,this week no tourists, and
at the end of the month more will be coming. So, our members
do not always necessarily have to entertain tourists, they also
have time for their families, that is the objective of homestay.
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There was a time last year, when we were too busy, some of our
members gave feedbackthat they were too busy, they were too
tired to entertain the tourists. Well, you know the kampung
people , the way of life of the Malaysian people, if we have a
guest we feel we must really look after them, so it's difficult to
go out, or have company over, we can't just leave them behind.
That's why, we can't have tourists every day.
Researcher: If there is an understandingthat tourists will be coming every
day wouldn't it be better to have a B&B insteadof homcstay..?.
Respondent: In the west coast of Sabah, they don't really understandwhat
homestayis all about.They build a housenext door, tourists stay
next door, they prepare food for them. This is actually what is
called B&B, this is the wrong concept.
Researcher: Do they call it homestay?
Respondent: Yes,, they call it homsetay.In the west coast of Sabah,most of
by his
them are like that. There is one homestay run by (?)
......
family, but there are severalhouses,the tourists stay in them and
they call it homestay....
Researcher: So as for you yourself, Encik Hashim, please give your
definition of what homestayis in your capacity as chairman.
Respondent: Homestay means living together with a family, in their home,
not with single people. (by definition) they must have a house,
that's number one, stay together with the tourists, if they stay in
a separatelodging, that's not homestay any more. They have a
house,a family, meaningthat if I'm living alone in a big house,I
cannot offer homestay.They must have a family. and follow the
specific critieria I mentionedearlier. And there must be activites,
this is an essentialpoint. They must have activites.
Researcher: Activities like what?
Respondent: Inside the home and outside the home. For outside the home,
they can follow the association'sactivities. Inside the home, they
can cook together with them, wear a sarong, try on our
traditional clothing and follow the traditional way of bathing of
the Malay people, eat not with a spoonbut with their hands.That
is actually homestayas we undertandit.
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Researcher: Hashim, do you feel that with the homestayproject continuing as
it is, that it will changethe lifetyle of the kampung people either
directly or indirectly?
Respondent: Up until now, there has not been that effect. In my view, in the
three years that we've been running it here, the way of life has
not changed,I mean the way of life of the Malay people has not
changed.
Researcher: The Malay peopleor Orang Sungai?
Respondent: Orang Sungai... but I cannot speak to the long term effects of
say, 10 or 15 years,we wil I have to see...
Researcher: But it seemsinevitable that it will be affected
Respondent: If we continue running it properly our way following our laws,
we can, we can maintain this... but if we alter it too much, for
instance if our tourists don't follow our laws, dress
inappropriately and if we just let it be, then cannot.... if this
happens,word gets out, people will criticize us and see it's not
the same anymore..... we always have to be careful to maintain
is
is
having
For
this
the
so
me
why
association
our standards.
important. We can't let people operateon their own..
Researcher: Operatewithin the association
Respondent: Yes, operate within the confines of the associationbecausethe
associationis able to look after the interestsof its members.This
meansthat the membershave to stay in line, they have to follow
the guidelines which they've been told. If they don't the
associationcan discipline them and there are even ways to expel
members.
Researcher: Oh, the the associationcan terminate membership?
Respondent: Yes, we can
Researcher: What would causea memberto be expelled?
Respondent: Up until now, we have never had to expel any membersbut we
have suspended them from hosting tourists in their homes.
Maybe not because of any misbehaviour to the tourists but
because their homes did not fully meet the required criteria.
What I mean is, they were renovating their houses in such a way
Because
be
tourists.
to
to
receive
of that, we had to
able
so as not
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temporarily suspend their membership. They ought to
understand why. If for example we have already told them
beforehand that if they were to renovate their house, to do
repairs and so on, they would not be able to receive tourists until
it was fully ok. Secondly, we will suspendtheir membership if
they leave their house, say for a month or two leaving behind
only their children, we don't want that. Because it must be a
family situation. Yes, we have suspendedmembers for that
reasonbut it was not a permanentsuspension.We suspendtheir
if
he
from
host
So
does
it
10
tourists.
to
again
years
now,
right
it's possible he will be suspendedagain. So what's important is
the association.If it's carried out 'freelance' as it is in Abai, well
then anything can happen,anybody can come. Becausethey are
not registered. Our homestay association is registered with the
state, the Sabahstateboard, so if we break any of the rules, we
can be suspendedor severely penalized. So what I believe is,
that even 10,15 years from now, we can still maintain our
culture and so on if we emphasizethe laws. But if we are too
lenient in enforcing our laws, the whole thing will bccomc
untenable.That's what I believe.... we'll see, if in a year or two
from now I step down, and am replaced by someone with a
slightly different style of management,different ways of looking
it
bit,
has
things,
the
shouldn't
situation
at
maybe
changed a
matter. We must follow our basic principles, we have to. So, we
have to be bold enough to criticize or discipline our members
and also we have to keep having frequent meetings. Every
if
discuss
Otherwise,
any existing problems.
month, we meet and
there are problems somewhere,how would we know.... we have
to openly discussthis problem, that problem....
Researcher: What has been the biggest problem that you have been faced
with up till now, En Hashim?
Respondent: The water problem, it has reached the extent that some of our
members couldn't acceptany more tourists. If we are afraid that
like
dry
homes
during
in
have
the
season,
we will
no water our
last year, there are members who will have to refuse tourists
even when the tourists are right there at our front doors.. But we
is
because
there
them
no water.
cannot accept
Researcher: Which month was the drought season?
Respondent: April? Decemberto April, wasn't it? October.....
So, they refuse them.... We have had the problem of tourists who
have already arrived here, then having to explain to them, to
don't
have
because
to
them,
that
we
water... because
apologize
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water is so vitally important... Water that is unclean can causeall
kinds of diseases,if there is no water, our members are willing
to even refuse the tourists. This is the biggest problem to me, it
just doesn't seemright to have to refuse tourists who are already
right at our doors,just becausewe don't have enoughwater...
Researcher: How do you think we can overcomethis water problem?
Respondent: It's is a long term plan, we have a tourist cooperative which we
dependon, we have a lot of ideaslike digging a pennanentwell.
Researcher: Is it completed?
Respondent: Not yet. There are a lot of ideas,a lot of plans, to dig wells.... In
Kampung Perpaduan,for example, we have water gravity, they
have a pipe feed
......
Researcher: It's not one that they bought and paid for, En Ilashim?
Respondent: No, they made it the natural way, it was free.... If there is no
water here, the way that we do it now, the membercan notify the
AJK, tell them that in 2 or 3 days time that some tourists will be
arriving, then they will have to notify us. Supposethat I have a
problem with water, then we will request some water, we will
contact a supplier who will sendthe water to the place.
Researcher: You mean one of those30 ringgit water tanks?
Respondent: Yes, one 30 ringgit tank. So, if they don't have water, they have
to let us know, we will contact them and the water will be sent to
the house.,a supply of water... This is one of the ways to handle
it if there is no water. We have to force our membersso if they
have no water they've got to tell us earlier, we will ask the lorry
to sendwater to the house....drinking water is so important.
Researcher: Does every homestaymember's househave a well?
Respondent: Severalhouseshave wells, 2 or 3 other housesuse tanks.
Researcher: You don't use a pumping system,where you put the pump in the
ground and then use an electric pump...You don't use this idea?
Respondent: We do, but the problem is we are only just beginning, I feel we
are still at the early stages,so things like this we have already
collected, discussed and you know that sometimes if an
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association is still newly starting out, funding is not yet stable.
That would needa bit of capital.

Researcher: Yes, becauseelectric pumps are quite expensive
Respondent: Yes
Researcher: What kind of promotion?
Respondent: Many types of promotion, when we just startedpromoting it, we
made a brochure.Have you seenour brochure?
Researcher: No, I've never senit
Respondent: Where is our brochure,have a look at it
Researcher: What do you want to show me, can you show me..?...
Respondent: Ok, here is our brochure, we worked so hard, like we were
from
hotel,
down
from
KK,
hotel
tour
We
to
to
coolies.
went
(?
left
)
We
STBC
brochure.
to
to
the
our
operatorswe went
send
homestay, here's our brochure, if tourists come, please show
them.This is how we started out, distributing our brochure
around.
Researcher: Like a travelling salesman?
Respondent: Yes...
Researcher: You went down to the field yourselves
Respondent: We had the highest level membersof the AM go down to KK,
from
hotel
brochure,
to
the
the
out
way, giving
stopping along
hotel, give, give give
It was quite pitiful at the beginning.
......
Just after we proposed the idea, soon after that we put up our
website. That too was a bit painful-because our website was not
the free type, we had to pay nearly 24 thousand.Painful, but we
had no choice, we knew how important it was to have one. But
after our website was up...
Researcher: Did you have to pay to host it?
Respondent: Yes, the paymentwas around 4 thousand.
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Researcher: 4 thousand
Respondent: One payment.
Researcher: One time or
Respondent: 4 thousand for the first year, after that every year we have to
pay...
Researcher: How much do you have to pay?
Respondent: One thousandto maintain it every year. We use the money from
the fund.
Researcher: How long have you had the website?
Respondent: 3 years..More or lessright from the start
Researcher: So from the earliest stagesyou had a website... and with that
having been taken care of, tourists from every comer of the
find
out about you?
world could
Respondent: Yes, from the website...Yes, we knew that
Linked with other websites
Researcher: Do you have any links
..?
Respondent: Under the WWF website
Researcher: Ohhh. Besidesthe WWF, any other links?
Respondent: No
Researcher: Hashim, besidesthese....what else have you done to promote it?
Respondent: We have tried promoting it in international magazines...We did
two magazines,the MAS in-flight magazineand one other under
world environment.
Researcher: A fixed spot?
Respondent: For a few months.
Researcher: Exhibitions?
Respondent: We joined in the Cuti-cuti Malaysia in KK, I stop centre
Researcher: Recently, I went there....at the end of April in centre point
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Respondent: CP had. Recently we did it in Kuala Lumpur.
Researcher: That is the tourists rate or how? If for instance I heard it was
RM40, now it's already gone up?
Respondent: Yes, now it's up to 50, but we dependon this type of tourists. If
our place is special, it dependson the place. If there is a group
that wants, maybe they can get a further discount.. This is the
way of business,it's like that... at the beginning 40 and now
raised to 59 ringgit becausewe feel our maintainance is a bit
higher now becausewe have a website, we are using the fund for
more promotion. There is a plan to join the SBC, together with
the ministry to have an exhibition in Japan.
Researcher: When?
Respondent: This
year, in July or September.
Researcher: As for the distribution of tourists, how is it handled?
Respondent: We follow a rotation
Researcher: Ok, you meanyou take turns. If done... meaning at the end of the
in
done
be
less
it
tourists?
take
it
is
to
so,
more or
can
sure
year
Respondent: Yes, it's like this. We will start Kg Perpaduanabove, one to 24.
Say that house no. I gets 2 tourists and there 6 tourists, it will
get 2,2,2. not counting how long the tourists will stay, as long
as he gets his quota the other tourists will go to the other houses.
We have already explained that he is lucky to get tourists who
will stay for 2 nights and there are tourists who will stay for I
week.....
Researcher: He is lucky... Meaning other people will not question this?
Respondent: No, they cannot questionthis
Researcher: This has beenagreed?
Respondent: Yes, it has been agreed on during a meeting, which is why a
meeting is important and consideredas an agreement.We cannot
divide the tourists' length of stay to different houses. We have
tried but its impossible.
Researcher: Has any homestayproprietor ever complained about this issue?
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Respondent: No complaint becausethey only have to pay 10 ringgit to be a
member and now their earning is so much more than that...
Meaning, as long as they get their share of tourists. If they are
being skipped then they have the right to complain, thank God,
so far they have been satisfied.
Researcher: Any problems with your membersso far?
Respondent: The membersaup to now, mopst of them are our own people...
There are no major problems. Most of the issues are settled in
our meetings, if there is any problem we just discuss it like
normal. Like someof the tourists were said to be too demanding,
too fussy..
Researcher: How were the tourists being fussy?
Respondent: Saying they wouldn't eat this or eat that, so the head of the
householdfelt a little bit disappointed,that's to be expected.It's
So
we as membersof the AM just try to explain to them
normal.
that there are all kinds of tourists, tourists like this, tourists like
that...
Researcher: Comparing the local tourists with the foreign tourists, in the time
you've beenhere En.Hashim. who are more demanding?
Respondent: Local tourists
Researcher: What are they usually so fussy about?
Respondent: Locals, I'll tell you straight out, they are much more demanding.
For the foreign tourists, if they've already been briefed on what
they can and cannot do in a certain place, they will follow. If
locals on the other hand, they will have a lot of questions
and a
lot of comments,a lot of specialrequestsand so on.
Researcher: What is their usual comment about homestayin general?
Respondent: Good, only that while they are staying in homestay they say all
sorts of things. The foreign tourists are easier to handle than the
locals. This is something we have discussedwith our members.
Like, if we come from a different country and it is explained to
us how to act, we will follow the advice. If we don't know how
to do somethingwe won't do it. But if it's the locals, they think
they know everything already.So, it's like, it's nothing new...
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Researcher: As if they are coming to their own place..?
Respondent: Yes, like entering their own place, whereas the foreign tourists
have more respect for us. If they want to take a photo, they ask
"boleh ambil gambar". If they come for a visit, they knock first.
If it's the local tourists, they usually display their improper
attitude not so much in the kampung but in the homes.As if they
show more courtesywhen they are overseas.
Researcher: Are there any coursefor the participants?
Respondent: Yes, we have...
Researcher: What coursedo they undergo?
Respondent: Homke managementcourses,efficiency courses
Researcher: What are efficiency courses?
Respondent: Regarding the running of the homestay. The Sabah Tourism
Ministry is the facilitator. Besidesthis, we have English courses
to improve the communication skills of our members. In-house
AJK...
from
our
courses
Researcher: What kind of courses?
Respondent: English courses, we also developed a course called tourism
culture, where we explained about recycled tourism. This
includes, how to look more friendly when looking at the tourists,
sweet-smiling, even when we are in no mood to do it or feel fed
up, how to maintain our poise....At the moment we can say there
has been a slight drop in standard, according to feedback
received. Now that our people have been welcoming tourists for
2 or 3 years,there has been a bit of a levelling out in the quality.
So we are trying to maintain our service, keep the quality of up,
keep the people here motivated.
Researcher: How can you manageto do that, what can be done?
Respondent: By having courses,to raise our standards,be more efficient
Researcher: Are the coursealways on-going?
Respondent: Yes. Secondly we make visits to other kampungs. Thirdly, we
have group projects (gotong-royong). Build team spirit. The
This
if
is
frequent
important
thing
meetings,.
way,
we
most
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able
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problems
will
as members of the AM have to respond quickly to their
problems and seewhat we can do to overcomethem.
Researcher: At this point, what kind of visits have the membersmade?
Respondent: To Kota Kinabalu, we have been to Kampung Bayangan,
Keningau. We are already very familiar with the West coast.To
Sukau,many places..
Researcher: Does everyonehave to go or do some stay behind?
Respondent: Some stay behind. Not everyone, some are left behind but we
take turns..
Researcher: Have any of the membersever voiced out that they want to pull
out?
Respondent: Up until now, we haven't had any...
Researcher: No... So we can say it's still sweet so far...
Respondent: Up until now, it's still ok. We can say it's running pretty well..
Researcher: How about tourists complaints, any comments?
Respondent: The most frequent complaint that we hear form the tourists is
that their host family are too shy.
Researcher: Oh, they've said the hosts are too shy?
Respondent: What they mean is, the tourists feel it's a bit difficult to mix
socially with them. We tend to be a bit shy. They come here to
get to know us If they are here 2 or 3 days, then with each day
there is more socializing. That's the most common remark that
the host is very shy. Secondly, there's the communication
barriers, they still exist. This is probably why they don't
because
English
they
that well.
that
can't
speak
musch,
socialize
If there is a child who can speak,he or she will mix a bit with
the guestsbut very often the children are away at work, the wife
but
few
bit
words.
only
a
a
speak
may
Researcher: That's all..
Respondent: Yes, up to now theseare the usual comments
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Researcher: As for positive comments
Respondent: (there is anotherrespondentbut the conversationis not clear)
Researcher: Ohhh, they want to seechildren too...
Respondent: Those are the usual comments.Besidesthese,the rest is ok...
Researcher: They love it. Usually they have good things to say about it...
Respondent: ( ), later, we'll, see,it's difficult to say....he's still reading it
...
Researcher: I supposethere are cultural differences between the tourists and
the local kampungpeople that place limitations on the homestay
project? I mean,differencesthat can restrict... does this limit the
number of tourists who are interested in coming here, or
&berwlse
..?

Respondent: I think this is not a problem
Researcher. Not
a problem?
Respondent: The only problem is misunderstandingthe true meaningof this
doesn't
but
join
For
to
project.
example a someonewho wants
understandit.. This is what limits it to some extent. if we really
understandthat this is actually a very good program and any of
the kampung people who want to get into tourism can start with
homestay.
Researcher:

So you mean, homestay could be a good first step to becoming
more seriously involved in the tourism field?

Respondent: Yes, like now, I think we're a bit aheadof someothers...because
done
have
it
bit,
homestay
surveys
we started
and expanded a
forming
idea
like
have
a
the
of
and the
with
now
we
come
up
...
have
Now
have
we
cooperative.... now we
a private subsidiary.
here.
from
far
to
someonewho wants open up an eco-lodge not
So all of thesehave come out of starting with homestay.We are
from
So
discussing
kinds
All
things.
a small
still
of
much more.
start-up capital a lot of things are coming from it. Modal that can
grow a bit. This is what I'm saying.
Researcher: Hashim.,have you received any money from any sourcesso far
for this homestayproject?
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Respondent: Up till now we havereceivednothing
Researcher: Nothing from the government, the Ministries of Culture or
Tourism?
Respondent: Nothing
Researcher: So, they have only provided consultancy?
Respondent: Consultancyand encouragement
Researcher: Have you all ever tried to solicit sponsorshipfrom anywhere?
Respondent: Right now, none of the homestaysare sponsored,but one of the
eco-lodgesis sponsoredby SHELL.
Researcher: Oh, SHELL
Respondent: They have provided somewherebetween 80 to 220 thousandto
build the eco-lodge.That's an amount far greater than... We are
actually grateful that our project, project MESCOT has only
received training, becauseit's basically independent.Homestay
runs on its own from association money which is growing,
tourists are coming, we control our own funds and we thank God
for that.
Researcher: Does the Tourism Ministry check up on you monthly, annually,
or...?
Respondent: Every month we submit a report, and also every year.
Researcher: Do they come here?
Respondent: If they are doing their inspections they will come here a few
times.
Researcher: A few times a year?
Respondent: One year twice
Researcher: Usually, which month?
Respondent: Usually in the middle of the year and at the end, and usually at
the end of the year we submit our report. There is my own
have
it?
seen
that
we prepare,perhapsyou
report,
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Researcher:

Respondent: From the website, from the internet. Afterwards I
will cc it with
an attachment.If it arrives,just email us. We have finished two
annual reports, I'm still stuck in this year's one, I'm still in the
processof collecting all the data to be submitted.
Researcher: Still stuck?That soundsdangerous
Respondent: Actually it's my problem. In fact I have the data I just
all
needto
it
complete and sendit off.
Researcher: Is there any tie in betweenyour homestay
project and the nature
reserveprogramin Batu Puteh?
Respondent: Yes, as far as the outdoor activities, if
tourists come we may
preparea forestry program, then our tourists will be involved. So
they may go off in the Morning and then
return in the late
afternoon.This is one of the forestry program activities. So, yes
there is someconnectionwith the homestayprogram.
Researcher: To the extent that the homestay
program involves the local
community, does this have any connection with the
rehabilitation of the forest?
Respondent: Up until now I can say that almost 200 of our community
members are indirectly involved with the forest rehabilitation
program. If we want to add to that number, then we would have
to increase our activities. For example, taking the cooperative,
we have to be very flexible. So, if I have a homestay, the
kampung people's (..) also canjoin. College studentsshould also
be able to join as members.So we....
(CASSETTE SIDE A FINISHED

TURN TO SIDE B)
....

Researcher: What would you like to be seenas a model homestayprogram in
the future?

Respondent: I hope that this homestay,becausewe don't want to becomethe
God
Sabah,
for
thank
homestay
the
we
of
whole state
model
have have already been chosen as a model not becauseof our
houses,but perhapsbecauseof the way that we run the project,
how it is managedand so on, but if we consider only the houses
increase
if
hope
I
better.
to
possible
maybe other placesare even
the membership of the homestayto the whole kampung because
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I can see that there are still a few house that are being left
behind, small, old houseand the like. I hope that if they join the
homestay, they will be able to enlarge their houses, increase
their income and so on. That is what I would like to see. The
truth is that we are not profit-oriented, we hope to bring benefits
to the people here in other ways as well, both directly and
indirectly. It's beneficial for the karnpung people to be involved
in it. We hope that more will join homestay especially from our
kampung and other kampungs too, hopefully they will want to
join the tourism activity. At least they can get a bit of additional
in
feel
develop
I
is
to
time
this
that
so
one
will
area
side-income,
come.
Researcher: Does anyonehave any intention to open up lodges here?
Respondent: Well, as I said, up till now there is one eco-lodge
Researcher: But that is still under MESCOT, isn't it? How about personal
ones?
Respondent: Not yet, exceptfor thosethat are quite far from here..
Researcher: Is Uncle Tan still operatingin the Batu Puteh areaor somewhere
else?
Respondent: Still in the area
Researcher: Do you feel there is any competition with that, or is there any
threat in Uncle Tan being here?
Respondent: Competition
Researcher: You don't feel it's a threat?
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advantageof
don't feel directly threatened....
Researcher: What is the name of that place?
Respondent: What is it
Danau Girang
.....
Researcher: Dana Wirang?
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Respondent: Previously a lot of the kampung people complained... because
they passedby below us...
Researcher: They passedhere?
Respondent: Yes, they passedhere...
Researcher: After that they took a boat below?
Respondent: They took a boat below and after that went to their eco-lodge...
the kampung people could only look at it, but they derived no
benefit from it. So, actually from afar Uncle Tan is not that
popular with our homestay.
Researcher: So you meanpreviously Uncle Tan
Respondent: Yes, it was before, about 10 yearsago...
Researcher: So this idea might have sprung from that too, the dissatisfaction
the people had...
Respondent: Maybe, it could be one of the reasonsfor the existence of this,
becausewe want the kampung people to be directly involved in
any tourism activity here. A secondreason could be becausewe
keep
industry
the
tourism
to
want
going here. What if we didn't
only emphasizethis homestay program? If instead we had an
had
a subsidiary to run it operating as a tour
and
we
eco-lodge
in
This
come
subsidiary
will
as our tour operator, it
operator.
from
bring
licence
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to
a
will
bring in bus tourists buses. We could develop this. Like Trek
Sdn Bhd, they have an eco-lodge and it is developing. Say we
in
We
big
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Sandakan,
tour
office.
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one
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Researcher: So, make it like a packagekind of a thing?
Respondent: Yes, like a package
Researcher: So a week in Batu Puteh,3 days in the eco-lodge
Respondent: Yeah, somethinglike that... more or less
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Researcher: Hashim, here in Batu Puteh, which stands out the most
outstanding tourist product... the culture, the tourists, the
homestay codeor the nature here?
Respondent: Actually it's the homestay. Maybe it's about the same, the
homestayand the nature.
Researcher: So both of them together?
Respondent: Yes, both of them together. Balanced... If, suppose we hear
commentsthat they like the nature here. The natural beauty, the
wildlife, the forest and so on... They also enjoy the homestay,
the culture, the kampung people. If, say, they come from a
nature society or group they might say it's the nature that attracts
them the most. But if the program is balanced, then homestay
and nature together.They would say the homestaywas ok, good,
outstanding, and the nature was outstanding too. So, it depends
on what group as well.
Researcher: May I ask a bit about KOPEL (Batu PutehTourist Cooperative)?
Respondent: Sure
Researcher: What
Respondent: To keep the tourism activity in Batu Puteh
going.
Researcher: Do you think then if not for KOPEL it would be sustained?
Respondent: It would be more difficult to run. Becausesupposethere was no
KOPEL, only the homestay.We would have difficulty in getting
any tour operator's licence, we might get a licence to carry on
tourism activity but it would be difficult if we wanted to expand
our activity. If there was no KOPEL, the other associations
would not be able to come together. But with the existence of
KOPEL, they can come together. If we are united, we can
combine our energy,our ideas,money, admisnistration into one.
Another advantageis that KOPEL enables us to involve more
members of the kampung community. Not only the homestay,
boat
But
Walai,
Miso
the
service.
only
more people,
not
not only
even those not involved in the homestay not involved with the
boat service, they can become members, too. Because of
KOPEL. Another advantageof KOPEL is that we can now open
our own subsidiary. Ahh, that's what we are trying to get
registered now, , Trek Sdn. Bhd. So this subsidiary will have a
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licence and we could then open a branch in Sandakanand we
in
do
that
Suppose
could
we
could expand our activities.
Gomantong, in Sukau or in Sepilok. Then, it would be
the
increase,
income
sustain
could
we
and
would
sustainable,our
tourism activity in Batu Puteh.This is our main objective now.
Researcher:

Whose idea was this?

Respondent: The idea of Miso Walai Homestay and other associations.The
itself.
MESCOT
membersof
Researcher: What is the connectionof KOPEL with homestay?
Respondent: The homestay is under KOPEL. Meaning that KOPEL, Tourist
Cooperativeof Batu Puteh has a lot of things, homestay,bureau
of boat services,bureau of handicrafts, bureau of tourist guides.
bureauof MESCOT, bureauof transportation,...
Researcher: Ohhh, so MESCOT is under KOPEL now?
Respondent: Because MESCOT, we don't want to do away with. It is
consideredthe basis of all the others... Like that is the plug and
this is the fuse... if it doesn't die... Ahhh, becauseof MESCOT,
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Ahhh, one more, Trek Sdn Bhdis under the tourist cooperative.
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Respondent: Ahhh, becauseyou can't run a tourist cooperative if there is no
subsidiaryto run the tourist activities. That is why we startedthe
companyand included it as a subsidiary.
Researcher: Is Trek Sdn.Bhd. already operating?
Respondent:

Already

Researcher: It is alreadyregistered?
Respondent: Yes
Researcher: What is it doing now?
Respondent: Building an eco-lodge,now it's building an ecolodge
Researcher: Ohhh, so your companyis building an eco-lodge
Respondent: Yes, that's how we included the money from SHELL which was
it's
220
thousand...
80
to
thousand
quite complicated,
around
but...
Researcher: So the eco-lodgeis part of the MESCOT program?
Respondent: The MESCOT progam and KOPEL
Researcher: But eventually MESCOT will close down?
Respondent: No, it will be absorbedinto KOPEL.
Researcher: So, then KOPEL will becomethe holding
Respondent: The umbrella
Researcher: Ohh, the umbrella... that's why I want to give you somepaper so
that you can draw me a chart...
Respondent: OK, let me show you how it looks on paper
Researcher: Thank you very much!

THEEND
----------
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